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tineere, there is little hope of regaining 
possession of Sveaborg fortress, where it 
is claimed six .companies of loyal troops 
are holding out on Commander island 
against , the mutineers on Michaeleviska 
and other islands composing the group 
on which the fortress is built.

The commander of the artillery, Gen. 
Aggief, was a prisoner during the night.

“The Cossacks and troops ashore at 
Helsingfors have regained entire posses
sion of Skatudden island.

There is no exaggeration in saying 
that the blow, coming thus suddenly 
from an unexpected quarter, has caused 
dismay to the government circles and the 
feeling of alarm is increased by the bad 
news from the interior.

The strikes are spreading rapidly. The 
whole of the " Donets basin, the centre 
of. the mining and smelting industry, is 
in the grip of the Strikers, 20,000 walk
ing out at Csovka last night, while from 
the viceroy of the Cancastfs comes news 
that the

States Secretary of State Boot s speech 
at the Bio Janiero conference.

“It was wonderful,” he said. “From 
to time the southern republics have 

been- frightened by articles published in 
the United States concerning the policy 
of this country, but Mr. Boot’s forceful, 
clear statement, will in my opinion, quiet 
all uneasiness.

“It Is impossible to predict the great
ness of its benefit. Representatives of 
all the sister countries had an opportun
ity to hear direct from the head of the 
state department an authoritative an
nouncement of the attitude of the Unit
ed States owards its neighbors and the 
spirit in which the press has taken np 
the praise of Mr. Root’s speech shows 
that all the American republics were 
deeply interested by its sincerity.

HIM ISry shred of suspicion that 
t arise from the fact of the ten- 
being so nearly of the same

evei LABOR PROBLEMCOMPLETELY in 1
timeqmount.

- Up to Thursday before the tenders 
•were to be put in, Murray had accom
plished nothing, but on that day he met 
Mr. James Anderson at his club, and 
laid the matter before him, giving him 
the same figures he had given the 
others, and also a sketch of the pro
perty. Anderson seemed pleased with 
the proposition, and spoke of some per
son in Seattle who might take it. An
derson told his wife about the matter, 
and particularly upon Friday evening 
lAnderaon and his wife talked the mat
ter over, and it is clear Anderson-gave 
his wife the particule* of Murray’s 
'calculation. On Batuiïay, at about 
11.30 a m., Mrs, Anderson had the in
terview with Brown referred to. 
i Brown’s office is on Broad street, 
near Trounce Alley. At the very same
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GENERAL IS MUTED O FAVOR CHINESE LABORTHE CHEHALIS WRECK.

No Bodies Have Been Recovered From 
the Sunken Tug.

DECISION OF COMNHSSn prison at Desbiagar, com*

in Evidence to! Sf ertMtl. It contafaed m n**™ toat*h2 should®"
tain chargee. " - v on Broad street just when his wife

» rSHî ttëS
charges, wtih addei details, nqd they are "n"Anderson'me^^ndllaJn exptoined
reiterated in a fourth article on the oth tbe position of affairs to Harrison, nop Donebaa basin, the centre of the mming

- A* in __ nrfirlrti **T* hlm the figures and advised’him and smelting industry.
The charges made in these articles yjat; it w6g a g00g chance. Harrison! Warsaw Russian Poland Ana 2___

may be formulated as follows: immediateiv went to Mrs Loxeie who1 Warsaw, Russian t-orand, Aug. i.
1. That Mr. Green, or some person in is a stenographer at the Driard hotel, I General Maritgraffsky, chief of the gen-

the department, gave away the amount and Jaid matter before her, with darmes was shot and klHed today by
Ahdir*nneorre^mtJnothrertne«nn before *v ^ron* recommendation that she revolutionists about twenty miles from 
Anderson, or aome other person, Mfore should tender. As a result of this, she, 7 S

oni th D7tj 0ctober> th the in company with Harrison, drove down . ,
boQtrSt fleecing Pendray. to the department, and put in the ten- Particulars of Revolt
iA^“tir- ,Grr Sf. 'Neither Anderson nor his wife St. Petersburg, Ang. 2,-The mutt-
lot in question to Mr. Pendray at a nom bad any communication with Mrs. Log- neerg |n .u, fortress ,t intervals during 
inal rent, under a threat from Pendray t.. sbi d|d know either neers m tne Iortress at intervals during
that unless the land was given to him 0f 'tbem, j am perfectly satisfied that, ti>e day fired shrapnels from the nfae- 

the^ whole transaction. g0 far ag jfra Loggie is concerned- she ifich guns at the loyal troops on Com- 
2SÎ2T JSÎ fiL.X.jKS’ pit the tender In relying solely upon1 mander island and at the battery on

name was only used as a bUnd, and that Harris»^ Md°timtr so for*W Haraka ^and, nearer the shore. The
the real tenderer was Anderson. own benefit, and was not acting for troops manning the latter werç regard-

After carefully considering all the evt- ■ "
dence adduced, and I have been cartful 
to obtain every witness who cduld give 
anÿ information, I am clearly of opinion 
that none of the charges are true, and 
that the evidence given very clearly es
tablishes their falsity, - and with regard 
to the whole transaction nothing has 
been done by Mr. Green, or any official 
in the lands and works department, in 
the slightest degree worthy <SI censure.

I shall proceed to give my reasons for 
this finding. The "first charge is a very 
serious one.

It trill be apparent that if information 
as to any particular tender’ Is given Oiit 
to other tenderers, the whole system of 
sale by tenders would be useless. Such 
<k proceeding is not only unfair to the 
ausL-i ' nder is disclosed, but is

hmttf

tion of parliament by rising, killing their here of the Vancouver Yacht < 
commanding officer, installing themselves Sunday and an energetic search was 
in complete control of the city and plac- carried on yesterday no bodies of vic
ing their sentinels before the telegraph tints of the Cfiehalis wreck have been 
and other government buildings. found. Dynamite was used in an effort

St. Petersburg, Ang. 1.—The report to bring some of the eight bodies to 
of the murder of M. Herzenstein, a the surface. .
member of the outlawed parliament, is Steamer Utopia, which at one time 
confirmed. He was assassinated at his ran to Victoria from Seattle, had her 
country house near Teriokl, Finland, by aide torn out and damage done to the 
men in the employ of the “Black Hun- extent of $1,000 at Anacortes by strik- 
dred" organization. ing the dock. The. «earner damaged

While walking along the sea shore the dock for 100 by 50 feet, 
with his wife and daughter several shots Steamer Admiral Jaugeviberry of the 
were fired at him from an unoccupied Chargers Reunis, a French freight line, 
buildinfcr Two of the shots hit him and arrived on Sunday from the Orient pro
be fell dead. Has daughter was wound- needed to Comox to load bunker coal, 
ed in the hand. The murderers escaped. The steamer will then go to Seattle to 

Three hours prior to the murder a load for France via the Orient and Suez 
’phone message was received at a news- canal.
paper office from Moscow, asking for --------- -------p——------- —
news of M. Herzenatein, saying that rt GENERAL BRUGERE ILL.
was reported in . Moscow that he had ------
been assassinated. Paris, Aug. 2.—General Brugere, the

M. Herzenatein was of Jewish descent former commander-in-chief of the 
and very wealthy: His attacks on the French army, is in a dangerous con- 
minister of finance in the lower house dition as the result of an operation for 
of parliament attracted widespread at- appendicitis. The general was re
tention. He supported the Constitution- moved last night to a private sani- 
al Democrats for land expropriation. He tarium, and the latest indications are 
was a practical banker, and for a long that there is little hope of pis 
time was the secretary of the Moscow ery. - -
land bank. He was a recognized anth- ------------ —o---------------
ority on finance, and was swarded as BEEF FOR THE NAVY,
the first in all financial and; agrieul- —- A
tarai matters. Men Given Option of Choosing Between

M. Herzenetein was a leader in all- American, Australian and Argentine.
of the Zemstov movements and fur- ------
nished them all of their financial data. London, Aug. 2.—Replying to a ques- 
His family had renounced the Jewish Mon In the House of Common* today, 
faith and become orthodox Russians Secretary of the Admiralty Robertson 
several generation» ago. He. occupied e said that the mem-In the navy for the 
prominent place in Moscow society and present would be allowed the option of 
was a popular idol with, the peasants. drawing Australian and Argentine

------- —------ o----- :---------- corned beef in plage of American meat.
It was thought necessary to consider 
Special measures tor disposing of the

3$:ound Notl 
Support Charges Preferred 

by Vancouver World.

onvo't—Uprisings Reported 
on All Hands.

the ProhibitmMJead Tax 
be ReitSed.

ELSON, B. C„ Aug. l.—(Spe-1 
cial).—A big surprise was 
sprung at the meeting of 

the Kootenay Fruit Growers’ associa
tion here today. Shortly after the meet
ing opened H. E. Croasdalie, local res] 
estate agent moved the following reso
lution:

“Whereas; The Kootenay Fruil 
Growers' association, limited, has been 
formed for the purpose of fostering 
and encouraging the fruit growing in
dustry in this district; and whereas for 
the successful prosecution of the Indus
try it is essential that an adequate sup
ply of labor he secured; and

“Whereas thé slight experience al
ready gained has demonstrated that 
the necessary labor is not now avail
able, a considerable quantity of berries 
having gone to waste last year for 
want of pickers, with the consequents 
that some growers who proposed to 
engage in the culture of small fruits 
and berries are now hesitating to do 
so; and

"Whereas, there is no prospect it 
any such accession through the ordin
ary medium of immigration of suitable 
white labor as will meet the require
ments of the case, and, we hare, mere- 
fore, the prospect that the industry wnl 
be dwarfed and cramped of growing 
end expanding Into* the dtmens.on* 
which our remarkable advantages of 
«til and climate li*d given us reason 
^expect; and ,

is, the Chinese have shown 
to >e,"efficient pickers, and 
-—■» workers on fnr.t

NT. PETERSBURG, Ang. 2.—(9:56 
p. m.)—-Martial law has been pro
claimed at Cronstadt and :in the

TJ^OLLOWING is the decision, hand- 
|i ed in yesterday to the lieutenant 

governor in council by Fred Pet
ers, K. C., who was commissioned to 
enquire into certain charges preferred 
by the Vancouver World against the 
lands and works department:

To His Honor James Dunsmult,, lieu
tenant governor of the Province of Brit
ish Columbia in council.

Having by commission under the sea! 
of the province and sighed by your 
honor, dated the 44th day of July, mat., 
been directed to hold an enquiry to as
certain the facts in connection with the 
proposed sale of government property at 
Laurel point, Victoria harbor, known as 
lot 670 B., Victoria City, tenders for 
which were invited on September 22, 
1906, and the truth or falsity of any al
legations" of- misconduct in connection 
with the proposed sale upon the part 
of the chief commissioner of lands and 
works, or any official of the said- depart
ment, I now respectfully report ns fol»

L That upon receipt of the said com
mission, and before entering upon its 
execution, I duly took the oath required 
by statute btfore the Honorable Mr. 
Justice Irving, a judge of the supreme 
court of British Columbia, and having 
since held a complete enquiry into the 

by said

town.

:

;

gave her ed as being nntfttslwWhy and were sent 
evidence In a very'satisfactory manner, aehore, the breach locks of the guns were 
Wb1chb>é production of her.book, o„a SHES

"clearly

■ anyone else. Mrs. Loggie 
evidence In a very 'satiefacti

recov-

II ihe allowed me to see, showed removed and Cossack pickets were left 
that she was well able to fin- in charge of the fprts. 

nnee a transactien of this kind. The This was the most serious moment for
asr»’ï..““Lï- a» ri*-

OXfgfUrt «ï K&#5 SKfÆS
the 19th of May last, it was practically officers overboarc and were on their
withdrawn. Whilst entirely believing way to join m the t mutiny and that 
that Mrs. Doggie’s tender was for bee Commander K,oeh, o the Red . Guard 
Self only, and toat the Anderson’s had had already ordered a g«*rai strike and 
no interest whatever in it, I am not had torn up «he nnir lad. Nevertheless 
satisfied that the Anderson* did Pot General Von Stftza With seme, of the 
hope at some later date to try and oh- first Finnish re*neq : managed to get 
tain an interest in the deal if Mrs. into Helsingfors f* m Vallamstrand. 
Loggie succeeded—probably by re-pur- The loyal troops did Atle firing that day 
chase from Mrs. Loggie.- I am satis- or ywterday. After the blewfcg up of 

~ tfinpéit^ThstfhMil thé» «weseinesfciàslâitinews netd "
eannAyttiinti ^ "

m
M
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matters referred to 
Sion.

& I find the facts,
- to :-to da id

to" Mü 3
;

B and for obvions 
desirous of obtaiiitite lot

■■y-a."-sfia-gvfg: &%. ia.™df @
carried* on partly by Mr. Pendray per- a.m^a?Vof Pend^' s .^dw, and had 
sonally and partly by Mr. Brown, Ms *^1lmhe“d

STbe re^riwas that Mr Green si^l- îîiaffeS

S’aèSSKfti'âSi *SSSfiSTTmaking a stipulation that the lot would ^ nnf ^
notbe put up for tender unless he, Pen- J‘d j k olTwh
ti2y,W«Pr^^waf«feJdSti.a8ttaai ttons ma*y brother p«tfes (to whise

least $2.000 should be tendered (I find e^‘dg?ce I wtimite ot*v'hat
that tliis stipulation was wise and in 2* thht
samePUtime tested toaf' when she went into Brown“s" omce
same time sumrested that it mi^it bs ghe wafj by no means certain of the
asunder the. tender extern *g slightly “hme° wentlhire torto” puroo^U «t- 
M-îv^kL^nron^tV'^easM 6 MforMationupon Æa^poiiuf fhd

tboyhM„e^ornP Xh0,s.rdKf
^ Xed tî sudh'a* extent tt°tTe Mf

2UtSeptember,W1905,^Mr. Perey £?0L* ^‘heÆlhf 2^
agent for Pendray, put in a written ten- i^nâ she alr^Tdv had were corfeCt

imcQDt ”PThis“ESS -oXt tf6 knowleL odf The Penlrfy’ 
tender was obtained at all it was so 

f wST obtained—not from Mr. Green, but
from Mr. Brown. I may say that cur. 

^ Th! HroWn now prscticaily admits this to 
8 to h he the case in his evidence,

amount he would tender. The history of how the Loggie ten-
Under the circumstances, I cannot der came to be put in is as follows: 

sec that there was anything wrong in The notice calling for tenders came to 
Mr. Green accepting the tender open, the eye of, Mr. Murray, a real estate 

Tenders were then called for by notice agent, and he immediately 
dated the 22nd September, 1906. Under conclusion that he wound 
the terms of that notice, tenders were to 
be made by 12 o’clock noon of the 7th 
October, 1906.

On receipt of Mr. Pendray’s tender,
Mr. Green locked it up in a private 
drawer in his office, apparently still 
open, not settled up, and the evidence 
satisfied me that it remained in that 
drawer until after 12 o’clock noon of the 
7th October, 1906. It is also dear that 
no offldal in the lands and works de
partment, other than Mr. Green him
self, saw the Pendray tedder, or knew 
the amount stated In it, until after 12 
o’clock noon of the 7th October, 1606.

Shortly btfore 12 o’clock 
7th of October, Mr. Harrison, proprie
tor of the Driard hotel, and a Mrs. Log
gie, a stenographer, employed at the 
Driard came to the lands and works de
partment, and pet in a- tender for Mrs.
Loggie for $2,100. This tender was 
sealed and enclosed with it was Mrs.
Loggle’s check on the Canadian Bank 
of Commerce for the $2,100 duly certi
fied. There were no other tenders.

At about 2 o’clock on the same day 
opkned in the presence 

of Mr. Green and then Deputy Mr. W. 8.
Gore, when, of course, it was found that 
the tender of Mrs. Loggie was the high-

PefflTBrowh '
had any. hove to cel

which adjoins lot
srg*K "

this with Geaerii Lgimang. the command*, 
_ _ «one in Commander-island, opened fire on the

haâ any hope to get into the tranaac- mutineers. Two hours later, a white
tion later on or not, "and In any case flag was run up at one end of the feat-
I have only the eyjdénee Of the Ander- tery but from the other dnd a red flag 
sons upon the potilt, and Hie last few immediately appeared, fallowed by a
lines of Mrs. Anderson’s evidence re- fusflade of rifle, showing that the mii-
ferring to her having by signal told her tineere were divide# into two camps an# 
husband that the amount of the tender were fighting among themselves. Soon

Suppression of Oûtbrôsk at Cron- 
stadt Resulted in Loss of 

Some live», ifÿ

*US. rfrt thé presidency of Israel Zàngwlll. Tne pt 
erodings Sr* private, but the main su 
ject for discussion is the general pre
position to establish an exclusively 
Jewish territory. The United States is 
represented by Cyrus Sulzberger and 
the Kév. G. Lipkind of New York, 
Germany, France, Russia, Switzer
land and Belgium are all represented, 
as are all the British Jewish societies.

—Util------- (H---------------
BIG BOBBERY REPORTED.

thi ri ti
gonistic to the .. _ 
our fellow provincials, tbit 

—--------- in furtherance of the ob
jecte of its incorporation, is compelled 
to recommend that the policy of exclu
sion of Chinese labor by the imposition 
of a prohibitive tax be modified to the 
extent that Chinese engaged as agri
cultural laborers Or domestic servants 
he allowed to enter the Dominion free 
tif head tax, a system of supervision 
finder the auspices of the Dominion

N.w York Dealer in .Gems Complain. be„
That Ha Suffered Larue Lam that Chinese eo admitted are not fll-1 “ scared Large Loss. lowed to engage in other .lines of la-

New York, Aug. I.—According to the
Tribune, Roecoe V. Hurd, dealer in 1 The motion caused a regular outpour 
gems, 12* West Twenty-third street of eloquence and after many had de- 
complatned to the police early this ciared-themselves for or against the re- 
morning that he had been robbed Of a solution, an amendment was offered by 
quantity of diamonds, rubies and opals, "• J- Campbell, farmer, to the effect 
worth between $10,060 and $12,000, and tb?t financial assistance be granted 
a check fpr $169. He said also that *kllled English laborers who had not 
he was unable to find his messenger, the means to emigrate. Others sup- _ 
John O’Neil, 22 years of age, of 251 Ported tills but it was finally wtfh- 
Washington square, Brooklyn. He drawn and the original motion put to 
says he gave the jewels and his check meeting and carried by a vote - of fif- 
to the young man to take to the place t®6™ to six—a mixed vote, both Lib- 
of hie brother, another diamond dealer, ?rals and Conservatives voting accord»
In Maiden Lane, at 2 o’clock yesterday." m6 to, their personal opinions.
The messenger never delivered the • This motion was the- result of the 
valuables, Hhrd says. Vfter waiting scarcity of labor this year and follow- 
untll 11 o’clock for the return of O’Neil, ing the' return of Secretary Annabie 
Hurd went to the home of the boy’s from the Winnipeg fair. It is believed 
father, but the young man was not to have political significance fpr Scott 
there. . Hurd says he employed O’Neil recently asserted at Ottawa that p* 
only yesterday morning, and the deltv- would: favor the lowering of the bar- 
ery of the Jewels was the first import- riers which now block the entry of 
ant errand entrusted to him. Celestials.

Alberta also reports a labor famine 
and thjey are after Chinese help. Local 
Liberals generally support the idea hut 
the Daily News tomorrow Will say that 
while fruit growers have good reason 
to complain of scarcity pf labor, ihe 
fault lies with the Provincial -and Do
minion governments who, when they 
took steps to exclude Chinese, shoal# 
have arranged for a supply for the 
labor markets from other countries. 
The News .will oppose the entry ot 
Chinese.

«5stand a 
man# <

sJT. PETERSBURG, Ang. 2.—Ac
cording to the afternoon papers, 
six officers were killed during thé 

suppression of the mutiny at Cron- 
stadt, including Col. Alexandras, and 
nine were wounded. /The- casualties 
among the rank and file on both' sides 
were much lighter than reported.

Before seizing the Fort Constantine 
boat train, the sailors broke Into the 
houses of the officers, killing some of 
them and arresting the others.

The majority of the artillerymen of 
Fort Constantine refused to Join the 
mutineers, thus preventing the latter 
from getting control of; the tort, with 
the exception of one gun.

When the storming party under the 
command of Col. Sheloff arrived, the 
mutineers were compelled to rely on 
their rifles, with which they replied 
to the volleys of the loyal troops until 
two field guns and'two machine guns 
had been placed In po 
opened Are, when the mutl 
up their hands.

was all right, and her subsequent coeS- after a motor boat, belleyed to contain 
plete Change of this statement, such the civilian leaders of the mutiny, tried 
change being made ât the instance of to escape -to the mainland but a battery 
her husband, convince me that no find- of rapid firing guns on Nicholai island 

depending solely upon their evl-' destroyed the boat and knled two of it6 
safely be made. I occupante. The others jumped over-

■As to -the second charge, namely, that hoard and swam ashore.
a1 under4 na‘&t'î,ÆnnP«f,reraïti Of three rowboats which followed the
till ^ anmeLt ^ ' motor boat, one was captured and one
rlonro ruer!»0 RhAttza° th*f «îinh ?h rt>* t ' sunk and W escaped. Occasional shots 
wa« ev1r made and ih.,. l, nn font , were heard from the Emperor’s battery
dation whatever for tbrtm tin til the traveler who furnished this in-

As tothe thlïd rlTth»!1 formation, left Helsingfors, indicating
TdaMr tor Thr 1 th« boldest of the mutineers were de-

Ahderimns r,9hoW eiredtermlned to die rather than surrender 
Andersens, I have already disposed and that tbey were selHng their lives

I might stop at this point, as what flear,y- 
I have already reported disposes of alii
the matters referred to in my commis- _ . . . othe1*" Worl'i?’ Ÿtofnk R proper'to ex- rumL arTto dreuti^oftrhkh 

Press the opinion which I have formed s» the®^£ectJd?^t have^ne^'1 th^nt*
—that the editor of the “World” can- lu* “ th„e. k
nttt be blamed for publishing the charge If,
that information had been given out the fact that the guns of the fortress 
at the time he did. I am further fa- have been trained on four mutinous war- 
daced to express this opinion, upon the ships- which it to aseertwl, have arrived 
ground that Mr. Taylor, counsel for ft Kronstadt, but that fire has not yet 
Mr. Green, cross-examined Mr. Hig- been opened.
gins very closely with a view to show-i Telephone communication with Kron- 
ing tile contrary. In order to arrive! stadt Is cgnin interrupted.

the editor at tire time be published the i St. Petersburg, Aug. 2.—During the 
articles and forget the evidence that night mutinous sailors, soldiers and sap- 
I have before me now, but which he per* seized Fort Constantine at Kron- 
did not have then. I think tile story «adt, but were subsequently dislodged 
told by Mr, Brown, unexplained by and compelled to surrender after heavy 
further evidence, was calculated to fighting with loyal regiments, 
a route suspicion—a suspicion which A hundred men were killed and many 
has happily, been completely removed. ' wounded, including Admiral Boaklwis- 

Appended hereto Is a complete report heff. 
of the evidence and all proceedings had gome of the mutineers succeeded in 
before me, with the several exhibits boarding steamer and escaping to Fin- 
produced, also the original commission. i-„d

All ‘ of : which I - respectfully submit. ' |toHjl||™^i*d|||jtohÉ|jBe*|éëÉ 
(Signed) FREDERICK PETERS,

ing
dence can

I

Wildest Rumors Afloat

|lo si tion and 
neers threw

The Number of Mutineers
came to the 
try to get

one of hie client sto tender. He was 
moved to do. this by two reasons. First
ly, he had been concerned in the sale 

' to Pendray of his property at Sehl's 
Point, and he contended that fa some 
way (not necesary to enquire into) he 
had not been well treated fa the mat
ter of the commission, and that Mr. 
Brown had reaped the reward of his 
(Murray's) work. He felt sure Pen- 
tiray would tender for the tot, and he 
thought he might ret even with Pen
dray on the old/score if he got some 

to tender enough to keat Pen- 
dray's probable tender. Secondly, he 
saw a fair chance of making money on 
tile deal.

Having concluded he weqld induce 
some person to tender he'made a care
ful calculation to ascertain what Pen- 
dry would probably, tender. I may say 
that Mri Murray was itt a peculiarly 
good petition to make this calculation. 
He was intimately acquainted with the 
property, and with Pendray’s ideas of 
•value, and I see nothing surprising to 
the fact that he and Pendray came to 

the same valuation. The result 
calculation was that he Conclud

ed that Pendray would probably i|fl| 
the property at $2,000- That in 
to cover that value-he (Pendray) would 
probably tehder $2,060, or thereabouts, 
and that a second tender of $2,100 
would be successful. Hftving come to 
this conclusion he approached Dr. 
Bibbs on the subject, snowed him the 
calculation and tried to get him to 
tender. Dr. Gibbs was not then able 
to go into the matter. He next tried 
Mr. Laird, and gave him the 
formation- If we stop at this pdint it 
.will be seen that before Mrs. Anderson, 
or her husband, had anything what
ever to do with the transaction Mur
ray had settled the amount of any sec- 

tender he could get, and had given 
the figures to Dr. Gibbs and- Mr. Laird, 
who were both called a* witnesses. It' 
is clear that Murray got no information 
from the department, hot that the 
amount of $2,000 was arrived at by 
well considered calculation. I think 

fallen a fair consideration of this evidence

Is given at 2900, of whom 2000 were 
sailors. It is stated that the garrison 
of Forts Constantine and Alexander

SS3S HAPPENINGS ON THE
PACIFIC COAST

celve a free fleet. We hope to find 
you friends and not enemies."

A reply was sent in the desired 
sense and chiefs were chosen from 
amongst the sailors after the latter 
had expelled their officers.

The Sveaborg Affair
Helsingfors, Aug. 2.—In the Svea

borg mutiny seven companies of ar
tillery were concerned. Of the fortress 
steamers, the Vistrell, Puskar, Rabot- 
schi, Ingenier and Mars were in the 
hands of the mutineers; while the 
Bomba, Opt and Sveaborg remained

An Interesting Change Respect
ing Jurisdiction at Leland- 

Stanford University.
-1one else Mutiny on Warships

St. Petersburg, Aug. 1, 2 p. m.—The 
greatest excitement prevails here as a 
result of the startling news from Svea
borg and there is the deepest apprehen
sion regarding the situation at Krofi-y,. ,__,___ . ■

to excite a widespreedNnilltary conspir- opportunity, even if she hoisted the 
acy which involved the seizing of the re“ ™ff- 
fortresses of Sveaborg, Kronstadt and 
Sevgstpol as basis for revolt in the Black

____ _—o Sea and Baltic fleets. Both telegraph
and telephone communication with 

LONDON STREET CARS. Kronstadt was cut during the night, but
------  no sound of firing has >et been heard.

Lbndon Ont, Aug. 1.—The street Although it is learned that a sum- 
car service is being operated with the mons to revolt _was issued there, the 
usual nuniber • of cars. Most of the chief potut now in doubt is whether the 
former employees are back in their main part of the Baltic fleet, consisting 
places, and everything appears to be of a battleship and three cruiser», which 
going smoothly. Organizer Sinclair, "were sent to Heleingfore upon reception 
however, says the strike is still on: of, the news of the mutiny at Sveaborg,

--------------- b------—— has joined in the rebellion. The squad
ron is expected to be under the personal 
control of Grand Duke Alexander 
Mtehaelovttch, brother-in-law of Emper
or Nicholas.

A telegram 
mander of

Ü;
Commissioner. NEWS OF NANAIMO.

Mishap to Boy-efiT'Fsrm—A Fine React 
For Autoists.

Nanaimo, Ang. 1.—(Special.)—A 
young lad named Jack Trade! met with 
a horrible accident today on a farm near 
Yellow Point. His brother was running 
a mowing machine, little Jack playing 
nearby. In some manner he fell in 
front of the machine, having hie right 
leg cut in a terrible»manner, bones and 
arteriei being severed and his foot al
most entirely cut off. „

The provincial government is having 
repairs made fa the Nanaimo Alberui 
road that will make it one of the best , 
if not the very best road in British Co
lumbia for automobiling.

-------- s---- —o-------------

QUICK JUSTICE.

i Mayfield, Ky., Aug. 1.—The hanging 
of Allen Matthies, the negro who, crim
inally assaulted Miss Ethel McUlay 
last Wednesday night, took place at 
eight o’clock last night in a legal inan- 
ber in the yard of the county jail.

Fully ten thousand persons were on 
the scene, but only a few hundred 
could see the execution, although al
most ; the entire fence surrounding the 
Scaffold had been torn down while the 
trial was going on.

: It was -only 50
•the jufy was sworn in until the negio 
was pronounced dead.

noon of the 30th July, 1906.

SELECTED FOR A88A881 NATION.

St Petersburg, Aug. X.—The murder 
of M. Heraeuetein, Caused Intense indig
nation in the liberal camp where it is 
believed that he was selected for 
sination by the advocates of a counter 
revolution because of hie prominence as 
a Jew.

£ sAN FRANCISCO, Aug. 2.—It is 
stated by the Bulletin to
day that at the opening ot 

Stanford University, an interesting 
„ change to the government ofmsmmthp others remainlnir passive memosrs is taken away, so that histhe otners rema rang passive. recommendations will be subject to his

Adviess at Washington approval by the board of trsstees.
Washington, ^ug. 2.—Despatches re- The .Lumbar Trust

ceived by the American state depart- « „ . . n . . ... ,ment today from Ambassador Meyer San Francisco, Ang. 2.—-It is stated
at 8L Petersburg sayan official denial on authority that there will be
Vma been made by the government nf further raise m lumber prices until SæUTUr existo^Ruasian “G investigation Into the snotiled lum- 
warships Mr. Meyer also said that- trust has been completed by Uoued 

Petersburg rioto have been sup- State3 District Attornev ^evlin. 
pressed and quiet now prevails in the * Btrike Threatened
capital _______ __________ , San Francisco, Ang. 2.—The station-

claiming to be from the SECRETARY ROOT’S SPEECH. umtedr'raîlways'1 "have demanded7 aU 
the fortress has been re- ... 7— _ eight-hoür workday from the company,

ceived here, but its meaning is not clear. Costa Rican Minister Enthusiastic on -Unless the deSantis are granted It is 
1 The despatch says: “The entire crew Speech at Rio Janeiro. said they will strike. ’.

of four warships have mutinied. The „ —— Seattle's Mayor III
crews of the torpedo boat destroyers-and Washington, D. C., Aug. 2.—Mr, Cal- Los Angeles, Cal., Aug. 2.— 
other ships on the spot have revolted,” vo, the Costa Rican minister, after a dition today of Mayor William Hick- 
while still another despatch says: “For short conference today with Assistant man Moore, of Seattle, who is ill in the 
a time, with a portion of the crews Secretary Bacon at the state department, California hospital, is not serious. He 
locked below decks, the loyal members started for Boston, where he will take is suffering from abcess of the ear, but 
of the crews fired upon the mutineers.” a vessel sailing tomorrow for Costa Rica, it has not been determined whether an 

If the Reval sa u ad top joined the mu- Mr. Cairo is enthusiastic over United 1 operation will be necessary er not.
‘f

ii

assas-

the tenders were about t 
of hie

value
order

er.
I am of the opinion that if nothing 

had intervened, the tenders wonld in the 
"rdinary course have been laid before 
the council probably with Mr. Green’s 
recommendation that the Loggie tender 
he accepted, but something did inter
vene. The board of trade, a day or so 
after the 7th October, sent a delegation 
to the government to point out that the 

/ lot, fa question should not be allowed to 
ISjVall into private hands, for the reason 
_^*at if a tall building was erected at 

the end of the point, it would intercept 
Vhe view between vessels approaching 
each other from opposite sides of. Sehl 
point, and can»e a menace to navigation. 
To this argument the government ac
ceded, and both tenderer^ were informed 
in writing that the Jot would not be 
sold and the reason for the refusal to 
sell was given. 1

j

WINNIPEG BUILDING FIGURE*.

Winnipeg, Aug. ' 1.—July ends 
year with the city building figures about 
70,000 above the $8,000,000 mark. When 
the month opened the total was about 
4(6,500,000, showing «befit $1,600,000 
to building permits for the period. Last 
year at the corresponding date the fig
ures were $300,000 or $400,000 in excess 
of the total they have reached op to the 
present time. A gain of over $100,000 

,fs shown when the figures for July, 1606 
are conrpàréa with the record for July,, 
ion* »

same in-
thls

com

ond
The con-

minntes from the time J
-The sale by tender

i à

M »./

i.-.-fJtafftSJ............ - --aiaa# -----

>K dust is fine and 
lite, but it won’t 
>od bread. Fine, 
our is all right as 
t goes, but if it 
itrition its other 
amount to nothing 
s baking is con-

lid Floor
ily the finest and 
if flours but also 
! nutritious. It is 
y a process which 
l all of the nutri* 
Poperties of the 
vthe best form for 
, You can get it 
ir grocer, 
kwr Mills C(l, Ltd.

MONTREAL
Book for a Cook,” con

ges of excellent recipes, 
published before. You* 
1 you how to get it FRBK,

im
i hta2B.i

vNmm(tied.

ktsive features such as 
feed-doors, steel dome,

le get the “ Sunshine."- 

ywhere. Booklet free.

^Clary’s
m. Toronto. Montreal, 
peg. Vancouver.

St.John. HAMmrdN.
" 7
Agent

et— Highland district, 
report submitted by Expert 
be lias been enabled to Cona
kry interesting document. The 
, are very reticent on the mat- 
gre comparing the systems, very 

in anticipation of the discus- 
Tuesday evening.

eg»

o
LLED BY LIGHTNING.

and, Ohio, July 28.—During a 
a in and electrical storm which 
eer this city this afternoon, 
pie were killed. While a fun- 
» in progress and just as the 
• was offering the final prayer, 
of lightning struck John Cylis- 
Iver, killing him. His horse was 
fed and a panic was created 
•e mourners.

all. Ont., July 28-—Word 
soin the eastern part of Ken- 
IsUip that during a severe elev- 
8» Neil and Norman McLeod, 
Neii McLeod, township coun- 

^•e struck and killed outright, 
lird was stunned by the elec- 

rent-

d Health for 
lusiness Men

i increase of sedentary pursuits, 
ent to offices and lack of ex- 
r. Fisher of New York ascribes 
t increase in diseases »f diges- 

circnlation. “Men are not 
deep enough,” he said, “to 

the poisons of the system, and 
i ot our business men really 
t joy of living.” 
the filtering and excretory or- 

e liver, kidneys and bowels— 
«•form their duties of .extract- 
ins from the blood it is time 
ipt action before some serious 
fostens itself upon the system, 

of sedentary habits are sure 
from constipation, biliousness, 

ey derangements, but there is 
he use of Dr. Chase’s Kidney- 
IU, and note that we do not 
lly relief but cure, prompt and 

cure. Medicines which only 
;e bowels may affôrd relief, but 
e’s Kidney-Liver Pills do more 
I—they enliven and invigorate 
6 of the liver and kidneys, fa
ted flow of bile. Nature’s own 

and so effect thorough cure- 
a dose, 26 cents a box, at all 
»r Edmanson, Bates & Lo*

through, negotiations to lease the prop
erty were entered into by Pendray .with 
the department, which are not yet" com
plete, they having been delayed by rea
son of negotiations with the government 
of Canada for the acquisition of the lot 
for lighthouse purposes. The proposed 
lease to Pendray was not produced. I 
understand, however, that it contains, 
or will contain, certain clauses allowing 
its cancellation On notice, this being nec
essary to order to allow the government 
of British Columbia a free hand in it» 
negotiation with the government of Can
ada.

So far as the action of the depart
ment is concerned what I have already 
stated is a history of the whole tranrac- 
tion, and upon its face I can see nothing 
in the least wrong about it 

On the 16th May, 1905, an editorial 
appeared in the Daily “World,” a news
paper published in the City of Vancou
ver, of which Mr. D. W. Higgins is

h

tr-
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<5,MaÜV^,20?;irlLljîSnam<?t 'v>8 T‘ tided adversely to tke city on the 23rd•S «1 ^TM“d S’si&ss s'ss^.s
ï?^toîto™e ree,‘rdl"lî the receut ap^be’wteo, «ud our

Æ&faéas-stTBjsra^Ss®»-»lighting station on the morning of the v > ”* L. , -
28th tost and are of the opinion that T**®8 wid that in view of the
it was caused by a spark from the fur- _, «.tha,t the Esquimau Water Works 
nace which caught in the sawdust and I contemplated using the waste water, it 
from there connecting with the roof. Wê w,s for the city
do not consider that any blame at- To Make Their Claim Good
U2w. aUk," 2E?±.rLth.!J^ESn; The report was laid over to be tak-
the hnnS2dh«=EhdndsLt^ î!)6 over en up with the water works discus- 
the boilers has been destroyed—the dam- sion this eveninvage amounting to about $500. iJnn ■ V.u . v , .

“We would recommend that the build- ,K“Id.-, u m»ref that it be resolved
mg inspector be authorised -to have the that. 11 be unanimously adopted at the
same repaired as early as possible—giv- °fxt, Jmnuai election that tho number 
ing the different trades their share of °f fWermen be increased to eleven m-
the work. eluding the mayor and he will give no-

“We would also recommend that, as a I ^5e t0 introduce the necessary by-laws, 
precaution against a possible repetition the motion was carried, 
of the fire, the whole of the underside Aid. Hall drew attention to the Con
or the roof, as well as the principal dition of Dalton street, Viet-'-5- West, 
beams be covered with galvanized iron stating that at present it was impos
ât a cost of $700 for the whole work.” sible to get oh the street without hav-

A Question of Money ing h* make a lo
Aid. Tates wanted to know where the He also drew attention to a drain 

$700 was coming' from. - on Seventh street which he stated that
Aid. Hall moved the adoption of the Chinamen had dammed the ditch and 

report, and said that because the station were growing water cress in it. 
was burned the electric light committee Aid. Hall moved that tenders be 
could not be blamed. He pointed. out called for printing and binding the 
mat the station was tfie only .civic voters list. This was carried. 
iT ihë8,?^ LDTed’ S*d by n2i j££urims Aid. Gpodacre moved that leave be 
tosure th^bniMin8/^ Rranted t0 ‘«‘reduce a by-law to be
XlfiO nlr O»A ù co6t abo”t known as payment authorization by-
wouldPhHneefhA Jaw to make tbe revenue by-law
the loss fromth?hi 1 firi with the Municipal Clauses
^loss from t^^fire w^!d on^ be act> Tbe motion was carried.
'tion of the" report.' , The by-law was taken up and' Aid.

His Worship wished to know how Falkrton opposed the second reading 
long the station was without a Watch- °j the by-law as he was not in favor 
man. J of legalizmg any illegal action. He

am IT.II ____ -, I stated that he had always been oppos-closod “i -V, P™ ^Lthnn ed to granting money to the Tourist
one was^ronnd til! 8 , m d association and if the board had given

His Wmhis iAu’nninmn rhnt money when they had no power he was
there JL blame somewhere?when toe relü^Tof”toe
building was left without a watchman ST*for that length ef time. He thought bU1 wasL leLl 0Ter for a wa<*’ 
that any building where there was ma-1 Ths Re - assessment Bylaw
chinezy should have a watchman. He dealing with a re-asèessment of the 
thought that it was not advisable to property affected by the Birdcage 
have the station worth $75,000 wtto-[ Walk extension by-law was reconsider

ed and passed.
His Worship then brought up toe 

SI, trades license1 report, by asking Aid.
Aid. Yates also was -of the opinion Davey if it was ready. 

then blame ^somewhere. He Aid. Davey—No not yetagain called the attention to the lack ~ „ __of funds and reminded the committee yon give ns any
that there was I lde® when it will be ready?

A Day of Reckoning I ^d- Davey—Ne; I cannot.
coming. He moved that the report be _„AId- J?all—I WorahVs
laid on the table pending a report from reP°rt was lying m His Wo up 
the finance committee showing where room ‘or Hcveral days, 
the money was to come from. His Worship.—I have never seen it,

Aid. Vincent said the plant was val- 1 wish 1 could 
ued at $89,000. Aid- Davey.—His Worship opened

His Worship said he tlionght there it.
Was a mistake about the valuation of ’ His Worship.—I never did. I "partly 
me plant. He knew considerable abolit opened it and then stopped, 
machinery and did not think it could be Aid. Davey—It was open when I re
replaced for $35000. ceived it.

Aid. Hall—There are others whoi His Worship—I told you this morn- 
know something about machinery. . _ ing -I never opened it. I hope you can 

Aid. Stewart said that it was im- f take my word for it. 
portant that the Building should be re- His Worship stated that Mr. Wood 
paired at once, in case of rein which of the V. & S. had waited on him re- 
would ruin the machinery. The report garding toe market •building and said 
was adopted. that if the company were required to

The finance committee presented a c- do so they , would be willing to pay 
counts amounting to $2,780 which $300 per year, rent, and hè also stated 
were received and ordered paid. 1 that the market building was not What

• The finance committee were Also re- they required, and when the Great 
quested to report as to where the fsiwja Northern Was completed they would 

ffor the* repairs to toe citation, were to bave to find other quarters. They also 
-be Taken from. . . . desired A6 baye ;th*e grrangegaçnt

Fjre .wardens recommended That a I,, , Without Prejudice
he'Iised>1nbcaseUlnf0«rete<indyfhIf*fi»te to either party, Aid. Yates suggested 
of absence be gran.ed Chief IVatsonto ***
ficern»«thefirênci!?JfuCOnTentl<>n °£ PaC‘J His Worship replied that he did not

think toe council could do anything niMW"wfs d? aiW more than he had done. He also said
.T!f beeauae these that Mr. Wood had given the council

for ‘the ‘ Wh! ttoeir ultimatum, that they cdulu pay
for the,engine- The report was adopt- ^300 an(j no more.

•Aid. Vincent wanted to know what 
the company would do if they 
asked $5007 Will they take their line 
away?

Aid. Stewart. moved that the $300 
be accepted, and toe city solicitor be 
instructed to draw up tfie agreement 
This was agreed to.

The meeting then adjourned tp meet 
this evening at 8 o’clock to discuss the 
water question.

T—

DECIDE ON APPEAL 
IN WATER CASE

SOME JUDGMENTS
some person to aid him in obtaining his

IN HILL COORT BiJSBR'HHi111 I Vkk UUUIII I operative, Ms there was no interest left
in the crown to convey.

He appeal should be allowed with
Chief Justice Hands Down De-1 myedhere aud below> and relief giT<m as

cision in E. & N. Railway 
Co. vs. McGregor.

the Hotef de Ville another reception 
was given. The grand day was Mon
day, when another reception took place 
and the prizes were" distributed, after 
which the party, riding in brakes, paid 
a visit to St. Cloud and Versailles. 
Captain Miller did not join the party, 
but was called with others to the of
ficial residence of the French Presi
dent, and there had conferred on hitii 
the Order of “Chevalier de Cambodia” | 
in the presence of the chiefs of the 
flower of fire brigades in Europe. This 
was an honor not by any means com
mon. and we extend our heartiest con
gratulations to Captain Miller and the 
district to which he has brought honor. 
No other brigade in England, says Cap
tain Miller, possesses such a list of 
honors, and so many prizes. Con
gratulations, then, to the Leyton and 
Leytonstone fire brigade.

HOTEL
PROPRIETORS, 

GROCERS 
and all

dealers In the 
LEADING 
BRANDS 

of
Scotch and Canadian 

Whiskies, 
French and Rhine 

Wines,
HAVANA CIGARS, 

Etc., Etc., 
are invited to mail 
us for our whole
sale price list and 

best terms.

Committee of City Council Urge 
Action on Part-of the Cor

poration.
Mr. A. 

pondent,
E. McPhillips, K. C„ 
then applied ' for i 

given leave to appeal to the priyy coun
cil. Mr. Ç. H. Pooley, for- appellants, 
not objecting.

Newswander vs. Giegerich—This ap-
MSE RE0AROIN8 1 CROWN GRANT! ^tc^we^ti

fully. Judgment was delivered by Hun-
------------- ter C.J, who gave reasons for dismiss-

. _ ing the appeal ; but Irving and Morrison
Green va. Electric Ry. Co.—Ap- "er.e '‘w that the appeal

1 should be allowed, which was ordered 
accordingly and the action dismissed 
with costs.

Mr. S. & Taylor, K. C. for defendant 
(appellant); Mr. E. P. Davis K; C., for 
plaintiff (respondent.)

Green vs. B. C. Electric Railway 
company.—This was an appeal from 

E. & N. Ry. Co., v*v McGregor—The I Morrison J, in an action brought on be- 
judgment of the court in this case was | half of a widow and her children under 
delivered by Hunter, C. J. This is an I the Families Compensation Act for dam- 
action for a declaration that a crown ages. The deceased, husband of the 
grant of section ÎG, Oyster district, plaintiff, was instantly killed by touch- 
Vancouver Island, issued to the defen- ing a five wire on toe defendant «un
dent under section 8 of the “Vancouver pany’s premises while engaged as an 
Island Settlers Rights Act lBOi” con- employee of the company, 
veyed no interest in the coal or base The Faihilies Compensation Act, or 
minerals thereunder, or the ^timber there- as it is more commonly known, Lord 
on. The crown grant issued on the 31st I Campbell's Act, requires sack an ac- 
day of May, 1964, and the defendant tion to be brought within twelve caien- 
paid $160 for the same, being at toe dar months after the death of the per- 
rate of, $1 per acre for the lands as- son ; while section 60 of the company's 
suined t* be éonveyed. Act of incorporation, chapter 55 of the

The plaintiffs’ contention is that the 'British Columbia statutes of 1896 
lands in question passed to them under makes a six months’ limitation for the 
the patent from the Dominion govern- bringing of all actions or suits for fo
ment by which the lands conveyed to demnity for any damage or injury sus- 
that government by section 3 of what tained by reason of the tramway or rall
ia commonly called the Settlement Act way or the works or operations of the 
of 1884, were transferred to the plain- company, and it was argued on behalf 
tiffs m 1887, and therefore, that there of the company that the effect of this 
was no interest left in the crown which section was to modify the provision of 
could be conveyed to the defendant; and, Lord Campbell’s Act to that extent, 
in any event, if the Act of 1904 as- After discussing the various phases of 
etjwes to empower the crown in right the right of action given or created in 
of British Columbia to divest the plain- tfce circumstances of cases like the pre
tiffs of their title to the land to question, sent, Hunter C. J., who delivered the 
it is unconstitutional and void as being judgment of the court of appeal,
m ^violation of the terms of union. to the conclusion that the plaintiffs ___

The defendant occupied the land in entitled to succeed on the short ground 
1879, no doubt with toe intention of | that Lord Campbell’s Act is a special 
becoming a settler in accordance with statute creating a special cause of ac- 
the preemption laws then in force. He I tion and makes special provision as to 
made the usual application to be entered j the time within which if is to be brought 
ks the preemptor Of the land, but k and it would be contrary to well set- 

returned to him with the informa- tied rules of statutory construction to 
tion that the land was reserved, but that bold that this spltial cause of action, 
when the reserve was removed he would so specially provided for, came within 
be given the first Opportunity -to record | the scope of a general limitation clause

passed for the benefit of a private cor-

for res
end was

REPORT IS LE /ON THE TABLE

A Protest Lodged Against Pro
posal to Have Lepers at 

Albert Head.

NEWS OF GRAND FORKS.
North Fork Extension of Great North
ern Railway—Spur in Any Direction.
Grand « Forks, July 28.—It has 

been ascertained that in building toe 
North Fork extension the Great North
ern railway will do so under their or
iginal charter, which entitles them to 
build a spur in ahy direction not to 
exceed thirty miles In length, which 
will enable toe company to build some 
fifteen Tbiles beyond the Pathfinder 
mine; and while this thirty mile line is 
being built, an application will be made 
for an extension of their old charter, 
to enable this railway company to bnild 
to Franklin Camp. In building this 
thirty-rojle spur it will also be neces
sary for the Great Northern to com
mence from a point on the main line at 
or near Grand Forks, as it would be 
contrary to the terms of the charter to 
start construction from the Great 
Northern smelter spur, as was report
ed some time ago.

Word his reached here today that 
the Great Northern railway is at pres
ent negotiating for the purchase of the 
charter of the Midway & Vernon Com
pany, which fact accounts for tha. long 
delay to the construction of the Mid- 
nay & Vernon system.

. Cnrlew Lake bids fair to be a Strong 
rival to Loon Lake as a summer resort.
It is now thoroughly equipped with 
row boats aud also a gasoline launch.
The lake is a beautiful sheet of water, 
about ten miles long by from one to 
three miles wide. While this lake is 
not as deep as Christina lake, it as 
many more advantages, owing to the 
great quantities of small game which 
abound there. Grand Forks citizens 
are patronizing the shady groves of 
Curlew Lake pretty generally this summer. j
. Still tjie latest townsite to spring 
into existence, without the least apol
ogy, is Glotister City townsite, located 
,n Glonster Camp, on an ideal level 
section in the heart of Franklin Camp.
The owners ef this townsite are Frank
Hutton, mayor of Grand Forks, and a » Hrnwn ___ ,
George Todd, of the Granby smelter. . . ’ , 8 man wbo ar"

The report published in the Test issue rive<* W1™ A- Kilgrm, on the steamer 
of the paper published at Midway, to Camosun from the growing mining
hÎL.ItI^m tha/ ,Kettl* Y»11®* . time camp at the head of Portland canal,ciiecks- could not be paid, is absolutely =_ f__. _ . _Without foundation, this company be- said ,B an ‘«terview given to a Colonl.-t 
ing amply able to meet its obligations, reporter yesterday: “As soon 

Among the latest real estate deale have a bridge across Bear river ands
rison’s dtrelling houses in the west end ment that one Wl11 be construcied 
by Mrs- O’Donnell,’ of the north addi- shortly, the shipment of ore from tho 
nf0nb,~LVn>n8 sum’ :WbiIe>ia“2e tolncs of .GJucier .creek will be

(C. ’this house also befog situated to 
the west end. ■ -i 

A report has reached here from Re-, 
public that the" Great Northern railway, 
has been temporarily delayed in the 
construction of their line eonth from 
Republic, owing to toe Kettle Valley 
Line Company having taken out an in
junction to prevent the Great Northern 
building over the Kettle Valley line 
survey. This corroborates the report 
previously published that the Great 
Northern and Kettle Valley fine sur
veys conflicted on toe line south of Re
public. • ,

Development work on the Pathfinder 
mine has been discontinued, and no 
cause for the stoppage of the work has 
been given, but it is reported that as 
soon as Superintendent Hodges - retnms 
to Grand Forks new development work 
will be startedc-proba bly in the form of 
diamond drilling and in the running of 
a long tnnâel in a virgin spot or prop
erty.'

peal Case From Mr. Justice 
Morrison.detour.

At the meeting of the city council last 
evening, a report was received from the 
water committee recomniending that an 
appeal be taken from the decision in the 
q»se of the Esquimau Waterworks com
pany vs. the Corporation of Victoria. 
The report waa received and without 
discussion laid over to be taken up 
this evening. In 
the electric

Iff the Full Court.

the report of 
committee re-ligfft

garding toe fire at the station it was 
stated that no blame is attached to any
one, and to their opinion the ' fire was 
caused by a spark from the furnace ig
niting the sawdust. It was also given 
out that "the electric light station- does 
not carry insurance and the loss occas
ioned by the fire on Saturday last will 
have to be borne by toe city.

At toe meeting last evening Aid. Vin
cent then drew attention to the state
ment that had been made regarding the 
leper station at Albert Head. He thought 
that.if the report was right, it was 

Time for the City to Act 
If the station was erected at that point, 
Be thought they might as well reduce the 
value of their property 50 per cent. He 
thought that it might be a fine thing to 
point out to the tourists but it would be 
goodbye to Victoria as a health and 
pleasure resort. He moved, seconded by 
Aid. Stewart, that the city are not to 
favor of a leper station being established 
at Albert Head, and that a resolution 
be telegraphed to Hon. Wm. Temple- 
man urging him to use his best efforts 
to have all action of the government in 
this regard stopped. In speaking to the 
motion, Aid. Vincent said it was out
rageous for the Dominion government to 
talk about putting a leper station at 
that point. He pointed out that if it 
was erected at Albert Head, that the 
Chinamen from Victoria would be con
tinually slipping down there without 
being seen and it was very likely that 
some of the lepers would be smuggled 
away. He said ft', would be 

■ An Awful Blow to Victoria 
sud if the citizens would stand for that 
they would stand for anything.

The resolution was adopted and the 
protest wifi be forwarded early this 
morning.

. The first. business before the meeting 
was a communication from the superin
tendent of the C. P. R, telegraph, ser
vice who. acknowledged the receipt of 
the complaint, regarding the behavior of 
the boys to Trounce afiey and sai|i that 
the local superintendent had beetf 
tied , to attend,to' the matter. Received 
and. tied.

F. El worthy, secretary of the board 
of trade wished to know the cause of 
the delay in the Songhees Reserve, and 
referred to the congested state of freight 
at the E. & N. station and stated that 
it was understood that the C. P. R. 
were only waiting a settlement to erect 
a .new warehouse on the reserve.

Aid. Stewart did -not know 
What the Delay Was 

He understood that the reserve was 
practically settled but ' as yet, noth- 
ing had been done. He under
stood from. His Worship that it was 
to be settled early m the year. His 
Worship stated that the question was 
progressing very favorably. The board 
of trade will be informed that the mat
ter was ' being considered and that the 
question is progressing as well as can 
be expected.

Hon. J. S. Helmcken objected to -a 
concrete sidewalk being laid on the north 
side of Elliott street. Referred to the 
city assessor.

Edward White wanted to fenbw what 
had been done with the petition request- 

• mg that Needham street be opened 
Referred to the sewer ' and bridgs 
mittee.

W. F. Forrester in a short communi
cation said that the bear pits at Beacon 
hill were unsafe. Aid. Douglas said 
that the bear pits would stand for a 
while yet. v The matter was referred to 
the park committee.

J. Haggerty & Co., offered to supply 
the city with pit gravel for 90 cents per 
yard delivered within a radius of one 
mile. Referred, to the street, sewer ana 
bridges committee.

T. P. West offered to remove the old 
wharf near the postoffice for $120. Laid 
on the table.

PITHÇR& LEISER
Wholesale Shippers and 

Importers.
HTES STREET. ■ • • VICTORIA, B.C

PX.I042.

out.
Aid. Hall said it is only worth about 

half that amount. MB TELL OF RICH 
PROPERTIES AT STEWART

came
were

Fine Ores Are Being Taken From 
Mines of Glacier Creek at 

Head of Canal.

was

a pre-emption. • I’ fS ' 1
The land remained under reserve poration. 

until the statutory conveyance to the Mr. L. G. McPhillips, K. C. for ap- 
Dominion government, and the defen- pellauts (defendants) ; Mr. McHarg for 
dant never was recorded as a preemptor. respondents (plaintiffs).
He did, however, on June 10th, 1884, | ■- Cone vs. Lewis.—Appeal in an action
preempt the surface rights under sed-1 *or breach of a covenant for quiet en-
tion 23 of the Settlement Act, and it joyment in a, Jpase. The judgment in 
is not denied by the company that he the action, was set aside and the mat- 
is entitled to a "grant of the surface ter referred to the registrar to assess 
rights; but they allege on tbe contrary certain items of damage, unless the par- 
that they have always been ready and *les agree. Each party to bear his own 
willing to make the grant on payment j costs of the appeal and the costs of 
of the sum of $1(50 as provided by the reference, if there be one to be reserved, 
section. The defendant has, however, ,,Mr.lvRusseIJ for appellant; Mr.. L. G. 
never paid the money to the plaintiffs McPhillips, K. C. for respondent, 
and has always insisted that he is enJ Hqman vsv Adams.T-This appeal
titled to a crown grant in accordance rras dismissed with çosts. „
with the lând Iawi'm force in 1879. , Watson Helton.—This wap an

The land in question is admittedly ?**?£&*. îWtibn arising front a
within the are# rnttftnied hr. file statutory bnilding éé^tra«L tSé was largely a dfs- 
transfer to tjfe HdpiinjOn ‘■ government. Pnte as to items or account, which were 
Outside of a portion not material to .con- brought down to a concrete form by Irv- 
sider, this statutory transfer excepts M?* **•» y®o delivered the judgment of 
only landsjheld untfer crOwn grant, lease, the court, finding that the plaintiff was 

'cement 'for sale ‘or other alienation I entitled to judgment for $40, and the dè- 
the crown, and Indian, naval and I tendant s ccmnter claim should be re- 

military reserves. , | 2^?° t0 .$200, but he having succeeded,
The learned counsel for the defendant he is entitl^ to the costs of the appeal, 

stoutly maintained that inasmuch as the Martin, K. C. for plaintiff ; Mr,
defendant had made a bona fide appli- » 011110811 for defendant, 
cation for a preemption record, and had
done all the law required of him to ob- LEYTON'S FIRE FIGHTERS»
tain it, that he ought to be regarded in -----
the court as hating obtained a preemp- An English Brigade Who Were Men
tion record, and therefore, that the land ored by the French Government.
was in the eye ôf the law alienated by ! ___
the crotvn within the meaning of the The Leyton (Eng.) District Times, 
exception ^created by section Ü of the in a recent issue, had the following ar- 
Settlement Act and the patent to the ticle. The Capt H. Miller alluded to 
plaintiffs. This is, of course, clearly un- is a brother of Rev. E. G. Miller, rec- 
tenable. In the first place, there can be tor of St. Barnabas church, this city: 
no^ <)oubt about the land having been Amongst the many things that Ley- 
vahdly reserved from preemption; but ton has just reason to be proud of the 
even if it were not, it must be plain that I fire brigade must take a premier posi- 
the transfer to the Dominion government tion. Once again at the international 
excepted only de facto alienations by the congress aud competition of fire bri- 
crown, and it is impossible to say that gades held at Paris on Saturday last, 
there was any alienation of the land in the brigade Was awarded the much- 
law or in fact in the absence of any pre- coveted Prix d’Honneur, and its wor- 
emrRîloni recQr? h&Yi»Z been issued. thy chief, Qaptain H. Miller, received

lne learned counsel also contended from the French government the Order 
that it was evident from the preamble of “Chevalier de Cambodia.” While 
to the Settlers Rights Act that the leg- we fully appreciate the great honor 
islature considered that the defendant, that such a position among the fire tri
as well as others in a similar position, gades of Europe confers on our district, 
had been unjustly treated, and that the and while we have the satisfaction of 
decision of the judicial committee in the knowing that our propertv is defended 
Hoggan case was erroneous, and that it from the ravages of flames by so effl- 
was competent to the legislature to re- cient a force, we have even deeper 
dress the_ wrong and effectively vest the cause for gratification, one that does 
land* in the defendant. Of course, such not, perhaps, make itself so apparent 
legislation would, especially when the or affect us so immediatelv, but which 
matter lias been set at rest for over a for all that should not be‘lost sight of. 
decade by the decision of the court of We- are glad that Leyton should, 
jasr resoft, be in the last degree high- through the medium of its fire brigade, 
handed and confiscatory; and Mr. Lux- assist so materially in maintaining and 
ton contended that it was ultra vires as promoting the spirit of the “Entente 
being a breach of the terms of union. Cordiale.” Captain Miller himself savs 

It is a grave and difficult question as that “the function furthers the exist- 
years’ imprisonment. , But Collins is t° how far tfie legislature could legally ence of the ‘Entente Cordiale’ in a 
now seeking to have this matter set ^ 111 interfering with the rights^ secured more effectual manner than would pos- 
aside by process of United States law. to the-.company by virtue of the Settle- sibly be imagined.” It is a great deal 
He is still energetically filing demurrers, ment Act and tne terms of union as in- that such an opportunity for strength- 
applications fqr writs of error and other terpreted by the tribunal of «last resort; ening thé spirit of the “Entente”
things at the stricken city in course of Put fortunately for us I do not think it should exist. It is an incalculable
reconstruction,,and meanwhile announces necessary to ^consider this aspect of blessing when those taking part in it 
his intention of returning once again to tfae matter as regard for the legislature are, like Captain Miller, conscious of 
-Canada. requires, us, if possible, to avoid folding the great force that the function may

Of. course,-fsays the San Francisco that it intended by expost facto law to be made in cultivating that great ideal 
Chronicle of Saturday, there may be d!yest the plaintiffs of property which of the brotherhood of nations. It is in 
many a slip betwixt the county jail and belongs to them by virtue of the terms this way that the idéal is to be obtam- 
tbe Dominion, but Collins has not felt , ed. The key to the position is that the
so Jubilant since he fell into the hands } think that the Act stops short of world should realize its unity of iriter-
of justice as he did yesterday. This this: that it merely expresses dissent ests,* its cothmon foes, and that forces
was because Judge Hebbard announced from the decision; tha the legislature which affect one affect all. It most
from the bench that tie would grant him considered that there may be persons realize that nations would be happier
a writ of error to the supreme court of who have a valid claim to lands within and richer by helping instead of con-
the United States, provided We would the belt, but who are unable to assert testing with each other. It is surely
present the application in correct form. th®*r «ffbts by reason of poverty or lim- one strand in the bond of unity that

Aid. Stewart explained regarding CoHins came before Judge Hebbard in means; tfhat .it decided to enable the countries of Eu tope should join in
Richmond Road sidewalk it was meant habeas corpus proceedings yesterday and 8Uch rights, if any, to be effectively as- their endeavor to be conquerors ot the
to have the boulevard all between the Judge R. C. Harrison of the court of sorted by authorizing the issue of crown fiery foe. The brigade left Cannon
fence and the sidewalk instead of div- appeals was sworn. He. testified that «rant» m fee, which would, of course, street station last Friday evening, and
iding it in two. Ire had passed adversely upon the transfer any interest left in the crown, from thence made their journey to the

In regard to this work His .Worship points raised by the applicant, and and which would throw the onus of the French capital. The competitions took
desired to know where the new plan Judge Hebbard thereupon refused to litigation on the company while tht. place in the Tuillerfés Gardens, and
had fever been seen. hear further argument in the habeas cor- rights, if any, of the grantee are to be among the brigades entering, Belgium,

Aid- Stewart said he did not know pus matter, saying that he would not upheld and maintained by the province. Italy, Switzerland, and other continent-
where it was seen, but it was to be review the proceedings of the court of There is nothing m the operative al countries were represented, besides
seen in Victoria, and Victoria was clauses of the Act which in terms pgr- one from nearly every town of note in
leading in the matter. I do not feel that I have any right, ports to declare tbe title in the land to France. Captain Miller was honored—

In referring to the rock crusher Aid. however, to deny the applicant the be in the crown or attempts to deprive if that were possible in the world of
Yates said it was apparent that the Ppvdege 0f carrying his case to the the company of any interest vested in fire brigades—by having the whole
committee bad not given any attention highest court, ’ said the judge, “and if it under its patent from the Dominion,{British contingent, consisting of seven
to the request of the Natural History the “«ttfer is brought before me to and we must, of course, impute a ration- brigades, placed under his command,
society which - desired to expend $50 k proper form I will rule favorably on al and beneficial intention to the leg-1 The first prize consists of a beautiful
year in the park as a nucleus for a th«Japplicationi for a writ of error.” islature rather than an irrational and gold wreath aud a sHver medallion,
botanical garden. , The ground for Collins’application for injurions intention. The Leyton brigade also won fourteen

Aid. Vincent.—.! think they can find ?L wrU ot is th*t the provisions of Therefore, while it may be found that gilt and silver medals, fifteen diplomas, 
a botanical garden on any of the §g extradition treaty were violated no useful result has been achieved by and a substantial money prize. Gapt.
streets. The report was adopted. when he was brought from Canada on the enactment, it is a more rational and Miller is enthusiastic in his description

The report of on« <*aw and tried on another. If the beneficial intention to ascribe to the leg- of French hospitality. The officers and
The Water Committee 8U-RrtTe, d!°lde8 i!L his favor he islaturo to hold that it lias provided a men, he says, were treated in a ‘♦most

waa than rPDPivAfi and woo «a r ii will be free to return to Canada. If he mode of reopening the question without kind, nay, even handsome manner.”
• Vho? wîîh fo»°w8: remams in the United States he may expense to any settler (so-called) desiring On Saturday they were entertained at
th^Lr^lt w^ wL^e tjaed for perjury, ahd of course, \o do so, ràther than to hold that it in- a reception with a" concert and dance,
ta m6 8ùpreme court m»y decide against tended to override the decision of the Municipal Paris was most lavish in its
uu the City of Victoria, which was de-J him. sovereugi in council and to deprive the hosnitaJlty on Sunday night, when at

! noti- rorn-

PWbp is becoming pqpiilons and tiio 
mines are donstiintly ativacVmg 
comers. Encouraged by the success ••£ 
those developing the|r properties pros
pectors are in the hills seeking other 
properties. There are two distinct zones 
of good ore to this district. The first 
about six miles from salt water, is sii- 
v,r lead with ledges from 4 to 6 feet 
thick. This zone is separated by a mite 
of slate and porphyry from another 
zone, a copper-gold lead of which on 
our property we recently uncovered the 
vein for a width of 39 feet. Owing to 
the difficulty of getting ore out to a 
smelter little more than assessment 
work has yet been done on any of these 
properties, but shipping will be com
menced as soon as the facilities are 
completed, the most necessary item be
ing a bridge across Bear river. There u 
already good trails. At present ore is 
carried across Bear river by a bucket 
cable. The properties are situated not 
more than eight miles from deep wa
ter. Surface showings from this camp 
have been remarkably rich. Assays 
have frequently run from 10 to 15 per 
cent, in copper with small gold and sil
ver values. In the galena zone, also 
assays have shown an average of 4VH 
ounces of silver to the ton, with about 
60 per cént lead. In this vçin patches 
of native silver have been found. For 
generating electricity there is ample 

Glacier creek is a moun
tain torrent fifty feet wide and in 
ilaces a hundred feet in width, with a 
arge number of falls, one of which has 

an nnbr<*en fall of 50 feet. Many Vic
torians are among those interested in 
the 150 or more properties located in 
this district. C. H. Dickie is manager 
of the - Portland Canal Development 
company, and many local people are in
cluded in this concern; therefore it 
may be of interest to Victorians to 
learn that this company has arranged 
to do 250 feet of tunnelling and sink a 
hundred foot shaft. A. F. Stewart is 
doing much work on the American 
Belle group at,Copper canyon, and we 
have five claims on which we propose 
to start work soon.”

agr
by

if

H Patent Fire Alarm
The Old Men’s Home committee re

commended that the offer tp install the 
Taylor Patent fire alarm to the new 
home be accepted and that the offer of 
T. Smith to remove tjie old .buildings at 
the cemetery be accepted. The report 
was adopted.

The street, sewers and bridges com
mittee reported as follows:-

•Re sewerage extension on Linden 
avenue. Recommended that the work 
be doqe, estimated cost. $1,560. Re ap
plication of property owners on Ric 
mond . avenue,- in regard • to proposed 
sidewalk being laid 10 feet from the 
fence line. Recommended that this re
quest be granted. Re request of Ernest 
Temple for an extension of the side
walk on McClure street. Recommend
ed that the request be granted at an 
estimate cost 6t $10.00. Re application 
of A. Malpaqs, et al., for a permanent 
sidewalk on the east side of Quadra 
street. Recommended that this work be 
net undertaken this year, as it already 
has been defeated on petition. Re com
plaint of Mr. Peter Walker, in refer
ence to the drain on Esquimau Road 
west of Dalton street. Recommended 
that this section of the city he sewered 
with, a septic tank, at an estimate cost 
of $3,400. Re alterations to rock 
crushing plant. Recommended that in", 
consequence of not befog able to secare 
suitable current for operating this 
plant, that the sum of $150.00 be-1 di
verted from the appropriation voted 
for road machinery, > and used in the 
purchase of screens, etc., for the rock 
crusher. Re extension- of. Tram wav 
Co.’s line on Douglas atreet -to ■ city 
limits. In order to widen the above 
street, would recommend that a 24- 
inch pipe drain, be laid at an estimated 
cost of $360, the amount to be divert
ed from the appropriation allowed for 
rock machinery. Re C. P. R. Hotel 
site, . James Bay, Recommended that 
the city engineer be authorized " to 
make all necessary preparations per
taining to toe filling of the James Bav 
flats, adjacent to the new hotel. All ex"- 
penditares contemplated ia the forego
ing to-be subject to favorable report 
thereon by toe finance committee and 
adoption of said report by toe council.

Debate on Report

were

o-

COLLINS MAY COME 
BACK TO VICTORIA

MANITOBA CROP OUTLOOK.

Winnipeg, July 30.—Premier Roblln 
says: “The crops will be the best in
our - history, with but little rust or 
mildew, and will be harvested ten days 
earlier than last year. Twenty thou
sand additional men will be required. 
We‘expect the C. P. R. will supply this 
need. Haying and barleying is now 
on, and wheat harvesting will be com
pleted about August IQ.”

up.
com-

,
If He Can Arrange With U. S. 

Law He Will Return 
North.i

BRITAIN’S NAVAL PROGRAMME.

Baron Tweed mouth Draws Some In
teresting Comparisons.

London, July 30.—in the House of 
Lords tonight Baron Tweedmouth, first 
lord of the admiralty, defending the 
government’s naval programme, in
stanced Italy. France and the United 
States, Germany and Russia as greatly 
delaying cr partially abandoning the 
construction of warships. He said 
that when the original proposals were 
framed France was intending to build 
several battleships, tbe United States 
two, Germany two and Russia 
large battleship, 
been started, and the French pro
gramme, instead of, as formerly in
tended, including two . battleships 
yearly, had now been reduced to the 
rate of one yearly.

George D. Collins, who came to Vic
toria and occupied the attention of many 
judges with never-ending argument and 
was eventually extradited to San Fran
cisco'to be tried for perjury, may return 
to Victoria. - It seems that when here, 
like all others who come to the city, he 
liked the place, and yearns to return. 
There is one little matter in the way at 
present, though—a sentence of fourteen

General Business. -
The city clerk reported that communi

cations had been received from H. M. 
Bruer, A. J. Moss and A. W. Bridg
man and had been referred to toe street, 
sewer and bridges’ committee. Received 
and filed.

The city engineer and city plumbing 
inspector presented a report on a pri
vate septic tank on Fern wood road, rec
ommending that it be installed. Aid. 
Yates moved that the question be re
ferred to toe street, sewer and. bridges' 
committee and at the same time he" sug
gested that the committee should take up 
the question of the sewerage on the Vic
toria arm, with a view bf having all 
property holders install S' septic tank. 
He pointed out that at present, the mat
ter was a very serious one on the Gorge 
and unless something was done very 
shortly, it would be impossible to have 
thé Gbrge as a park. The report was re
ferred to the sewer committee for 
sidération. '

■

6
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None of these had? Doctor Advised

An Operation

Mrs. Cbas. F. Smith, of 9 Wallace 
avenue, Toronto, is so grateful for the 
remarkable cure she obtained from Dr. 
Chase’s Ointment that she states her ex
perience for the benefit of sister suffer
ers. Mrs. Smith writes as follows:— 

“I was in continual torment for nine
teen years with that terrible disease, 
itching, bleeding piles, and, notwith
standing all the remedies and doctor-' 
treatments I tried, was unable to get 
any but slight temporary relief. The 
doctor advised an operation, but my hus
band objected, and it seemed as if 1 
was to suffer for all time to come, when 

was told of the wonderful effect l'r- 
Chase’s Ointment had on that com
plaint.

“1 have since used it, and found it 
really marvelous in its action, soot hi i1 
and healing very quickly, for since i 
ing two boxes the parts are entire, 
healed and the itching and bleeding pel 
manently ceased. Considering the length 
of time I suffered, the change and free
dom, from pain is a great relief. I hon
estly believe that Dr. Chase’s Ointment 
is the only positive cure for piles.

Dr. Chase’s Ointment is the only pos
itive cure for piles, 60 cents a box,.at 
ail dealers, or Edmanson, Bates & to., 
Toronto.

CHAPTER OF ACCIDENTS.

Sunday and Monday Nearly a Record in 
Northern Waahington.

Bellingham, July 30.—Sunday and to
day have recorded an unusual number 
of accidents and tragedies iy northwest 
Washington. John Hudson is dead and 
Roy Hurlbnt is in a critical condition as 
a result of playfully looking ont ef the 
car windows of the Northern Pacific 
train between Sedro-Woolley and Acme, 
their home. Their heads struck a 
freight car standing on the siding.

Thirteen-year-old Edward Parrot went 
bathing in Xooksack river at Everson on 
Sunday and was drowned.

Albert Syck, leaning on the rail at 
Whatcom Falls park Sunday, fell when 
the rail broke, dropping ten feet to 
front of a young woman. A panic re
sulted among the sightseers, although 
the boy was not fatally hurt.

At Wlekersham today, George O’Flar- 
aty was shot in the' head by a gun in 
toe hands of young Hungarian who did 
not know it was leaded. A call came 
from the same place this afternoon for 
the sheriff to arrest a citizen there re
ported in search of his wife with a gun 
and the declaration that he will kill- her.

con-

A petition was received from C. B. 
Deavllle and" eight others requested 
that an electric light be placed at the 
junction of the Gorge road and Rock 
Bay avenue. Referred to electric light 

• committee.
The eleefric light committee recom

mended that'
Elect rig Lights

be installed at the corner of Hillside 
avenue and Prior street; Dominion road 
and Powderly avenue; Michigan and 
Catherine afreets at a cost of $160.

•His Worship wished to know if the 
committee had taken the station into 
consideration. Aid. Vincent wished to 
know if the station was insured.

. His Worship—No, R was not I 
Aid. Yates moved that the report be 

'laid on the table pending a report from 
the committee as to the repairs of the 
station.
, Aid. Hall said they shdrild not de

prive the ratepayers from having light 
after waiting as long as tody hive done. 
<e also pointed out that there was a 
surplus in the building and survey fund 

> - where the money for the repairs-could be

)< V
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BARON KOMUf
ARRIVES

New Ambassador of 
| St. James’ Court 

Interview.

JAPAN III MAIIC
Will Carry Out All Plei 

Open Door Policy- 
Important Stateme

B AiRON • KOMITRA, 
ambassador to Gre 
and hie staff, arri 

steamer Empress of Japan 
and was met by Mr. Moril 
anese consul at Vancouver' 
local Japanese. There was - 
use demonstration. The 
jpid suite will travel direct, 
by .the C. P. Railway and 
jifce Empress of Ireland fro 
(Lawrence port for Liverpûo 
Wst 9th. Still in delicate heal 
recovered considerably from 

ess, Baron Komura, is gll 
to, travel via Canada, fo 

e wishes to avoid the exce 
f the railways further sout 
‘-Maton‘" Komura gaVe an in 

In Colonist reporter on boar: 
press of Japan yesterday, 
some important statements, ' 
•definite announcement of J 
ten tion to carry out, without 
est change, all pledges made 
War and since with regard to 
door policy” in Manchuria.

"And Japan will maintain 
door in Manchuria?”

, ] “That I can state positif 
Baron Komura. “The critich 
eign merchants is due to -j 
The action of toe Shanghai 
merchants of the China coas 
Mated to have appealed to 
ters at Peking to urge China 

Opening Manchuria to 
ere due to this. The conditio) 
ing at present in Mnnchurti) 
•tote the continuance of- the 
ministration at least until sut 
She withdrawal of Japanese 
Sfoen accomplished. As soot 
tallitary occupation, which 
continued longer than necq 
/complete then Japan will at 
«et toe pledges made before,, 
war was entered into with = 
Bn open door policy in Manch 
Statement that the governmea 
an has entered into agree» 

«■tvate corporations to- Cep 
•churlà ts unfounded. The cti 
fee ope» to uninterrupted « 
of the merchants of all na 
bourse, as is to "be supposed, 
merchants will fight hard t 
touch of the trade of the ric 
as possible, and by virtue o 
tirai position Japan will have 
efkble advantage. But as for, 
ed further advantage by mei 
government preventing the ! 
tion of other nationals that h 
Continue to be non-existent, 
f" “When will toe military <

r
;

TSêry soon,” replied Baron 
The bulk of the army has • air 
repatriated. There is still a 
able force 
There are also a large numbs 
Sian troops in occupation of 
Manchuria. While I-cannot : 
is being done by the Russiai 
regetd, we have reports that, 
!sre steadily being withdrawn 
necessary that the present 
Sn Manchuria he continued 
until such time as the with) 
complete.

‘‘Has Dalny been made - m; 
t.o Japanese and other nati 
Japanese restricted from ti 
that. port in Manchuria?”
’ ‘That I cannot tell you,’ 
IBaion Komura. “This much 1 
though. The pledges made 1 
regarding Manchuria will hi 
tint in entirety as soon as thi 
toecupation by the military f 
'expired. Japan does not ex 
the open door in Manchuria 
tions will prevent the nati 
leecuring tile greater part of 
ehurian trade,’ though, in car 
iffae pledgee made it will be 
to secure the business in o 
equal competition with the t 
the world. Already all nation! 
taitted

in Manchuria,

To Trade in Mukd 
lAntung and Saidoko for the 
places have already been open 
commerce
| “In Japan, conditions are 
‘proving. The country has 
from toe effects of the war ' 
its attention to post-bellum J 
conditions qpou which the c 
entering, not the least of whi 
development. 6f Manchuria ar 
•Many enterprises are being- 
end a. large number of depu 
merchant^ :and others have b< 
tng Manchuria to ascertain 
conditions. There are four fa 
this post-bellum condition whi 
bitate solution without del 
eve, first, how to revise tlM 
tariff; secondly, how to make 
great industrial country : thi) 
to make Japan a victor in thi 
Ciai warfare for • neighboring 
ifohose doors were thrown op 
World’s competition; and four 
*6 finance the post-bellum 
Stee. ' The people should be 
with regard to the solution 
ideations.

In Manchuria, Korea, Sag! 
Other markets opened as a i 
the war the Japanese trader, 
found to the fore, and the 
were giving great attention 
(prises , for these districts. Thi 
of Saghalien were already b 

, teneively developed. 
ft I; “A Washington despatch : 

Idays ago" said a movement 
Templates to nationalize all 
of Japan.”
£. “Tfeia cannot be correct,” s 
Komura. It is doubtful if sis 
ijeet could be carried out, an
Slot heard that any such mo 
contemplated. As is known tt 
allzation of railways is beta 
out. This step was carried t 
tfqjTÙ -si§S'-hmi the project lift 
most completed. There was

of the world.

â m
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able opposition to this movement, but 
it has subsided, and the matter baa be-
.00^,as,lpree8utoabronght fo Mt upon 
the Korean Emperor, as -has been stoc- 

i ed, to secure , the treaty of November 
l 2<th, last?”

Korea as a Japanese Protectorate
“No, the stories circulated t* that ef

fect are without foundation. The oc
cupation of 'Korea as a Japanese pro
tectorate was a natural outcome of the 
war, and thete was no need whatever 
to use or display force. Marquis ltd 
was in Korea settling affairs in teat 
country and he could ■ be replied upon 
to make a fair settlement, and one 
that would also be beneficial to the 
Korean people. As for Japan abandon
ing the rights secured !U Korea as a 
consequence of the war that was not 
to be thought of; nor could it reason
ably " be expected.”

Baron Komura, according to mem
bers of his suite, is shortly to be creat
ed, a Viscount in reward for his ser
vices at Portsmouth. As will be re- 
en ember ed the terms secured by bim 
were most unpopular in Japan.

“Have the people come to look up 
them with more favor?” asked the m-
te“ThateIyou must learn from others,”

A/RON • KOMVp.A, Japanese ^ThT^absenee CQf “demonstration, and T ONDON, July 31.—A special de- 
. ambassador to Great Britaifi, the minuteness of the party of Japan- I j spatoh from Copenhagen reports 

hi_ „taff arrived - by the ese who went on board the liner to ■ an outbreak among the sailors eteamer Emprera o^span y-SUrdL Finland, during which

and was met by Mr. Morikawa, Jap- Baron Komura, as will be remem- two offlcer? were killed.
Le.se consul ht Vancouver, and two bered, was the Japanese peace plem- tlneera, fully armed, afterwards pro-
local Japanese. There was no Japan- at ceeded t0 the building of the laborers
ese demonstration. The Ambassador wjtjl Witte, the Russian plenipoten- Association, and were Joins y oe- 
and suite will travel direct -to ^uëb^# tiftry, and when he went home last sacks while on their way there, 
bv Jhe C. P. Railway and embark on October he was received with hisses Stockholm, July 31.—The socialistic 
the Empress of Ireland from" the St. «ther than “«^““wlth*0 the^tero» workmen of Flnland ** reported to 
Lawrence port for Liverpool On Aug- brents we& made of assassination. Jla^e proclaimed a general strike.
11st 9th. Still in delicate health, though Sut the Baton knew he had secured all St. Petersburg, July 31.—(8 p. m.)— 
recovered considerably from his recent that was possible for his country, and An official despatch from Helsingfors, 
illness, Baron Komura,'is glad that he ™ Kioto to which U”£d «;S0 »’ m " 8aya °» cannonade
is to, travel Via Canada,, for, he said, many lives were lost took place in the at Sveaborg has now ceased. The de- 
be wishes to avoid the excessive heat streets of Tokio and mounted troops spatch adds that the mutinous sappers 
■nf the r»ilwev« further south had to use their swords to disperse the and miners and artillerymen occupied

to bumed SOme h0U8eS a“d a detached island, from which they
a Colonist reporter on board the. Em- How well Baron Komura and other conducted a cannonade of the main
press of Japan yesterday, and made officials knew that the people of Japan fortress, the garrison of which was

important statements, notably a pe.^TgttiationTu toownty by tW° * *

definite announcement of Japan s in- the conversation which took place be- **
tention to carry out, without the slight- tween Baron Komura and Marquis I to Prof.\ Maxill Kovalovsky, a member 
est change, all-pledges made before the before the former left Japan, taking of the outlawed parliament fromKhar-

~knd Since with recard to ‘‘thé open 1 Post he knew would win him only the kov ^ received a message to the 
and since with regard to me °P™ in-feeling of the people. A recent ac- eRect 4hat the crews.of four warships 

door policy” m Manchuria. count of at Helsingfors have mutinied.
(Joo^n Manchuria?” h P Marquis I to1. Farewell Add Finland Muitiny—The First repor

"That I can state positively,” said to Baton Komura on that occasion is Helsingfors, Finland, July 31.—A 
Baron 1 Komura: “The criticism of for- of interest. The Margins said he serioUs mutiny has broken out in the 
eigo merchants is due to impatience, would not come down to Yokohama to Qreat Island fortress of Sveaborg, 
The action of the Shanghai and other see the Baron off—there would be which defends the sea approaches of 
merchants of the China coast who are enough people for that—but could be Helsingfors. .
Stated to have appealed to their minis- relied upon to meet ilim on his return. Since 10 o'clock last night there has 
ters at Peking to urge China to act in But- the authorities were not in a. post- been q heavy cannonade at the for-

Oponing Manchuria to Trad. ^"nce aftoattinfe^1" “‘t C°“' Shots'. "î£ T°Uer8 °f $$

are due to this. The conditions prevail- Consciousness of the disappointment The sound of cheering among " the 
mg at present m Mimctaria neceaw- of the people had much, without doubt, goldierg was also distinctly audible in 
tate the continuance of the military ad- to do ivrith the illness of Baron Ko- «Helsingfors.
ministration at least until such time as mura. He is now recovering from that jt indicated that fighting was in pro-
v‘„e nW1.t^mn!hheri T'ln'T "toe iI1^fes’ but' as he stated yesterday to gress during the. whole night between 
h**® ■acc<J:mpilI*h«d- As soon as the a Colonist reporter, he is .still far from the mutineers and the loyal troops. 
^n«™a°^n»»rOD;i,Lh'CLc«M^0t @>od heal.th' But throughout that trial It is impossible to reach the fortress, 
continued longer than necessary, is wa8 silent, and now time has vjndi- but it is 8aid upon authority, which is 
complete then Japan will at once carry cated him. The .world's appreciation of not doabted, that several hundred have 
oat the pledges made before the recent the peace terms Japkn secured through been killed or wounded, 
war was entered into with regard _to bis undaunted efforts has been thor- The cause of thé mutiny is reported 
an open door policy in Manchuria. The ougbiy justified by the enhanced pres- to bave been the death of a soldier in 
statement that the government of Jap- tige of the country. The imperial Jap- battalions of sinner and miners

MsS=H2,*H giSEOfiSl
r=ro?%:UVth1 rtcftZluy 25:2^2* bsfiecks1Ufawi?cb frrBd^eonShth™',d8ra

ed*further ^advantage by* meins of the fhem"till' assotirte Ms name wtth* that offT^° dtTtberllpom oplnfd“fire“Idth 
government preventing the eompeti- wriod of intenBe disappointment, but their rapid fire guns alatost the blr- 
cZinue toOTbenlon-exi8sten! atld Wi” the leading organs have long since per- "CtirSt ove“ thITads of thrjraa sKfÆx; sss.fssjxt^uf-^
!_'ferysoon,” rcpliedBaron Komm-a- llnciltion,' i”*Puff«SbK but Pwithout |bu?h!he ^JritHsticWoltoll ^nTthé 

The bulk of the army has already toen complaint or attempted exculpation. Red Guard of Helsingfors were all 
repatriated. There is still a consider- Baron Komura, whose tiny stature higW elated over the outbreak. They 
able force in Manchuria, however. is familiar to all readers of contempor- threatened to take advantage Of the 
There are also a large .number of Bus- ary history was educated at. Harvard, situation and . proclaim a general strike 
rian tnoops m occupation of Northern and was the first Japanese to obtain for the purpose of tieing up the rail- 
Manchuna. While I oaanot say what his baccalaureate at the American uni- reada
Is being done by the Russians in this versity. This was in 1877 and he short- With the latest reports the fortress

sJerva'rerofrhisenmWry. Hedire°.mfirat »fl ^
secretary of the legation .to China and '
later became Minister to Peking, 
where he remained until the outbreak 
of the China-Japan war in 1894. He 
was afterward created governor of An
ting when that city was captured 
from the Chinese, and from there; was 
transferred ' to the Japanese consulate 
at Seoul, Korea, wherè he way In 
charge during the. troublous times of 
the intrigues and connter-intrigues 
similar to those which had, in effect, 
been the cause of the China-Japan 
war. Speaking of his action then sub-"
Sequent to the China-Japan war, a 
writer whose work was recently pub
lished on far-eastern conditions, says 
the policy inaugurated by Baron Ko- 
mura at that timy was based upon the 
best Anglo-Saxon ideals. From Seoul 
Baron Komiirp Was recalled to Japan 
to become civic minister of foreign af
fairs and, after short stays at St. Pet
ersburg, he was again brought to Jap
an and became foreign minister, which 
post he held during the negotiations 
preceding the recent war.

PLÈADÉD NOT GUILTY.

nearly poisoned to -death by eating a:

MBS
lid was saved. The

FINLANDERS 
M1* MUTIN?

GUTTING THE GflAIH anetW Indian la*t May, ft verdict of 
not guilty was returned and the pris-

Kutwawa, Saak., July 11.—Two fatal
ities occurred here on Saturday. The 
first was a young daughter and only 
chlM of a farmer named Pretty, wlu> 
poisoned herself by drinking gasoline. 
A young English Immigrant named 
Quick was almost Instantly killed by 
the accidental discharge of hie shot
gun, which he was carrying with him 
.on a load of hay. :

Resigns Frpm Commons
Montreal, July 31.—Judge Piche to

day Announced his resignation as a 
member of parliament for St. Mary’s.

-According to law," suid he, "I could 
have waited until, the next session of 
parliament to resign, but I thought it 
preferable from every point of view to 
send It In Immediately. This I- did as 
soon as I was sworn in Judge of special 
sessions.--

MUTIN? 11package of sam 
audeh by a disl 
it whs only bÿ 1 
that the Itile of J 
letter has been referred to the chief of 
police to take action., - t;

Mayor Buscombe has retimed from a 
ten days’ vaeation-ipent is fishing and 
yachting along the coast.

No bodies have yet been found from 
the: lost Chehalis. Tomorrow Diver Mad
ison will make another.«decent near 
the scene, of thé collision to'-Investigate 
something .that was-caught, by. grapplers 
yesterday, and which, is believed to be 
anchor chains of lost tug.

Barbers' Strike Threatened 
A barbers’ strike is threatened for 

tomorrow. The men demand that shops 
close at 7:30 in the evening instead of 
8 as at present Only three* shops have 
acceded and men in all the other shops 
declare they will strike unless bosses 
Coma to terms .before tomorrow morn-
mMr. R. <3. MacPhersoh, M. P. stated 
this morning that- the PomiBien gov
ernment woiüd retain Deadmah’s island 
and would not lease it to Ludgate for 
the purpose of building a sawmill on.

steamer Empress of Japan ar
rived in port at 6 o’clock this evening. 
Baron Komura, the newly appointed 
Japanese ambassador to London, was 
given a reCeptioh by his countrymen. 
He will leave for the eget in the mom-

city’s seini-aehudTfiniancial expen- 
to. July 1st amounted to 8867,-

: ?«. .
His

■

HAS NOW STARTED HELSINGFORSHOTEL
PROPRIETORS, 

GROCERS 
and all

dealers in the 
LEADING 
BRANDS

Scotch and Canadian 
Whiskies, 

French and Rhine 
Wines,

HAVANA CIGARS, 
Etc., Etc., 

are invited to mail 
us for our whole
sale price list and 

best terms.

ii
A Very Heavy Crop is Expected 

in the Northwest Dis
tricts.

New Ambassador of Japan to 
St. James’ Court Gives 

interview.

A Very Serious Outbreak Occurs 
Amongst the Sailors at' 

Helsingfors

Cannonade Reported to Have 
Continued All Yesterday 

Afternoon.
: < X

JAPAN IN MANCHURil GENERAL DOMINION NOTES A RAIN OF SHRAPNELPROCLAIM GENERAL STRIKE
, Steamer Ashore

Montreal, July 31.—The steamer 
Nyassa, bound for Glasgow with lum
ber, which went ashore near Vercheres 
on Saturday, was floated this morning.
The vessel was undamaged-

Accident at Rifle Range 
I London, July 31—John WillisrnsBn, a
member of the 7th regiment, was in- —. , _.tetantly killed at Cove ranges on Satur- TJT ELSINGFORS, Aug. 1.—The
day afternoon. A rifle in the hands of f| cannonade at Sveaborg continued 
Private Pickle buret, and one of. to# AX. all the afternoon. The powder
pieces fly tog struck Williamson in the __forehead. Deceased was 37 years old mtt8lzlne in the possession of the insnr- 
and came here from Dundee, Scotland gents has exploded. It is impossible to 

;WH Pickle wâk slightly injured. determine how this, will e#6t the mutiny
THE SAMOAN AWARDS. Th“* ha8 be» continuous sharp can

nonading at Sveaborg since noon. The 
smoke from burning buildings is visible 
here. During the afternoon a rain of 
shrapnel was poured into the sea in the 
vicinity of Lonnan island where a- crui
ser is stationed. Troops are pouring into 
Helsingfors.

Reported That Coal Has Been 
Discovered Near Battlefield 

—Canadian News.

Troops Pouring Into the Beseiged 
Point Where Cruiser is 

Stationed.

Reported From St. Petersburg 
That the Crews of Four War

ships Have Mutinied.

V Will Carry Out All Pledges For 
Open Door Policy—Some 

important Statements.
!

iiThe
4

TTT 1NNIPBG, Ang. 1.—Cutting 
YY - the-grain started on the 
• * farms in. this district yes

terday and in about a week the move
ment, will be general. A very heavy 
crop is- expected and from samples to 
be seen no one will be disappointed, 
ï Seven hundred aild five homestead 
entries were made in the Battleford 
Dominion Land office during the month 
of July.

Coal has been discovered near here.
Normal School at Calgary 

Winnipeg, Man., Aug. 1.—The B. C. 
General Contracting company has se
cured the contract to build a normal 
school at Calgary at a coat of 8186,000 

Winnipeg Cuetom* Returns 
Winnipeg, Aug. L—The customs re

turns of Winnipeg for the moqth of 
July, 1906 was $333,657.56. Last year 
In July the returns amounted to $287,- 
677.19; nearly $65,006 1ère than in July, 
1906.

! ’

B 1Mfhe
-The mu-

I

GOVERNMENT PUN 
POO THE TRANSVAAL

! Berlia, Aug. 1.—The United States 
government has paid Germany the 

.award of $20,000 in the Çaùroan ease. 
Great Britain paid her damages in pie 
Spring and the matter, therefore, is 
settled.

r \

ITHER & LEISER* -r.

Wholesale Shippers and 
Importers.

TES STREET. ■ - - VICTORIA, B.C,
P.L.1042.

I.r-r
DENIES LIABILITY.

- « San .■ Francisco, July 31.—The Trans- 
. {Atlantic Fire InauraOce Co., of Ham

burg, Germany, has refused to pay 
Ban Francisco insurance claims ap
proximating $4,000,000. The following 
statement was given out last ' night by 
the local officials of the company: "The 
Trans-Atlantic Fire Insurance com
pany denies liability upon the ground 
that the losses were from an over- 

catastrophe due to a vieita- 
providence, for indemnity 

against the consequences of which the 
policy never was Intended to provide 
and does not provide.” *

TOBACCO STOREHOUSE BURN ED.

Fight During the Night
Heleingsfors, Finland, Aug. 1.—The 

fight between the mutineers and the 
loyal troops in Sveaborg fortress was 
waged during most of the past night.

The cannonade was heavy, the firing 
of the guns furnishing an awe-inspir
ing spectacle to the thousands lining the 
points of vantage on Observatory bill.

The loyal minority . seemed to com
mand the forts on NidBolas island, 
which was engaged to a duel with for- 

: midable masked batteries.
At 10 o'clock this morning they were 

broadsides at ten mln-

Winston Churchill Outlines the 
Scheme in the House of 

Commons Yesterday. *3

ONDON, July 31.—Winston Spen
cer Churchill, parliamentary sec
retary of the coloillal office, today 

outlined in the House of Commons the 
government proposal regarding the re
construction to be granted in the 
Transvaal.

The guiding principle, he said, would 
be not to make any difference between 
Briton and Boer, but to extend to both 
the fullest privileges of British citizen
ship.

All males 21 years old who had re
sided in the Transvaal would be en
titled to vote. .-.It Is .the intention to 
give the Band 32 seats, Pretoria 6, 
Krugersdorp 1 and the rest of the 
Transvaal jo seats. The members of 
parliament will be " elected for five 
years and will ba paid for their, ser
vices. - ,

For the first parliament there will 
be a second chamber of 15 members, 
nominated by the. ofpwn. During the 
first session arrangements will be made 
for an elective second ohamber.

The constitution ;, -will contain a 
Clause abrogating orith# Chinese labprsss? tfssrts? ar«sa;

LEOS TELL OF RICK 
ROPERTIES NT STEWART

some
whelming 
tion ofMr. Justice Street DeSd

: Toronto,: Aug, 1—Mr, Justice Street 
died at Bansviîle, N. Y„ last night.

: Hon. W. P» R. Street was born In 
London, Ont., on -November 13th, 1841, 
After receiving preliminary education 
at the grammar school there he enter
ed the University pf Toronto, from 
which he graduated as LL. B. In 1868. 
winning the gold medal. He was appointe/ Q. C in 1883. B(!e most im
portant public work was acting as 
chairman of the commission sent to 
1885 to ascertain and settle., th* ctointo 
of the halt-breeds in toe Northwest af
ter toe Reil rebellion. He was ft senator 
of Toronto University at the. time of 
his death, and, since. November 30th, 
188T, had been a puisne judge oL the 
•King’s bench diviSipfi of the High 
court of Justice of Ontario, A*, a 
cricketer : he attained wide reputation, 
/being one" of the best all round players 
in the West. 4 eon and daughter sur
vive. The son., .& R. Street, is an rtf-

;"épto8ptA"r" "

war
still exc 
utes int

hanging
errais.

Ores Are Being Taken From 
ines of Glacier Creek at 

Head of Canal.

The casualties transferred to Hels
ingfors number less than fifty of whom 
fifteen are dead. But thus far the num
ber of killed

f Montreal, July- 81.—The storehouse 
Of the'St. Lawrence Tobacco Company 
was totally destroyed by lire at St.
Laurent last night, causing damage to 
tile amount of $30,000. The building 
was 70x40 feet and was built entirely 
of wood, so that It made good material 
tor the flames. It contained about 
$2»,0#0 werth of tobacco. Yesterday 
morning, after having taken the quan
tity of tobacco" necessary for toe days 
trade out of tbb building, ft was se
curely locked, and It Is nearly certain 
that nobody entered the doors after 
that. The fire Is supposed to have 
Seen started frtrtn a cigarette dropped 
fiy an employee;"

STRIKE CALLED OFF.

Seattle, July 3L—After an all-night
conference, the International Shingle participating in acts which might possl- 
Weaveto' Unlan has called off the gen- bly gravely affect the whole country.
^s8o?WiuAinrgton.ln8Th*1 deWfeffifori - Copies of the ^Yivorg maaUeeto-of toe 
toe jA ot~m union label was with- outlawed parliament are being distrib- 
drawn and earth local uniofi Will be uted among the Cossacks, who quietly 
permitted to'acceptor" reject the open P«t them in their pockets, 
shop rlile of the manufacturers as they A naval squadron, including the hat- 
see 06 tleeltiP Slava, is reported, to have sailed

• In thé larger Shingle centres It has from Bevel this afternoon for Svea- 
already been agreed to return to work borg. 
tinder "open shop" rules. The shingle 
tblll employees wanted to cell off the 
strike without conditions, but Presi
dent Bolger threatened to prevent the 

by the American Federation 
take away tjte stand- 

fng of union men who attempted to 
farce art abandonment of toe strike.

or wounded In the Svea
borg hospitals has not been ascertained.

Order has been restored at Skatud- 
.den island, where 110 sailors and 11 
civilians have been disarmed.

From the civilian point of view the 
local situation is easy,. No cruisers are 
Visible.

M. Brown, a mining man who ar- 
with A. Kilgrin, on the steamev 

sun from the growing mining 
at the head of Portland canal, 

a an interview given to a Colonist 
:er yesterday: 
a bridge across Bear river, and 
ave been assured by the govern- 

, that one will be constructed 
f, the shipment of ore from the 
.of Gjacler .creek will be com- 

!d" Stewart, wjtfch .ia the -cwtirol , 
is becoming pbputous and " . the '

V are constantly attracting new- 
s. Encouraged by the success 6‘f 
developing their properties pros- 
s are in the hills seeking other 
rties. There are two distinct zones 
pod ore in this district. The first 
six miles from salt water, is sil- 

Md with ledges from 4 to 6 feet 
This zone is separated by a mile 

Ite and porphyry from another 
a copper-gold lead of which on 
ropërty we recently uncovered the 
or a width of 39 feet. Owing to 
fflculty of getting ore out to a 
r little more than assessment 
las yet been done on any of these 
ties, but shipping will be eom- 
i as soon as the facilities are 
ited, the most necessary item be- 
bridge across Bear river. There is 
?. good trails. At present orè is 

across Bear river by a bucket 
The properties are situated not 
ban eight miles from deep wa- , 
lurface showings from this camp 
léen remarkably rich. Assays 
requently run from 10 to 15 per 
l copper with small gold and sil- 
lues. In the galena zone, also 
have shown an average of 400 
of silver to the ton, with about 
cent lead. In this vçin patches 

ve silver have been found. For 
ing electricity there is ample 
power. Glacier creek is a mouii- 
irrent fifty feet wide and in 
$ hundred feet in width, with a 
umber of falls, one of which has 
-dben fall of 50 feet. Many Vic- 

those interested in

»

Treops are expected here but the de- 
itraction of the bridge near Rihimaeki 
railroad station and the tearing up of 
the permanent way at several points 
delay the arrival of reinforcements.

The town Is quiet but toe workmen 
kre on strike. The diet, at a meeting 
held last night, Issued an earnest 
warning to the people to abstain from

...............  in act# which might: poeei-
le whole country.

“As soon as we

a«8K£iSSMi. ■
.. . -• • k-k—-, —-

Fort Vfllliatn, ^«1ÏS' ~&g: 1.—The; 
council decided to Secure a company to 
operate au electric 1 Street railway 
through the town.

Calgary’s Progrès»

WÉüfnvs
MARITIME PROVINCES :

JSæ-JteJ&ï&SI&S
amounted to $30,086, An increase of

sa
Alberta’s Crops

: Calgary, Aug. 1.—The crop reports 
Iwhjch were published tonight by the 
<C. P, R. are of the most satisfactory 
nature. Harvesting will liegiu ear|g 
next week, and will be of" the most 
promising nature to eveVy part of the 
entire province. The season has been 
the most satisfactory in tote history 
farming to Alberta".

The telegraph building here has been 
ruined and" the barracks and cathedral 
have been badly damaged by the fir» 
of the 11-inch guns, i ,

The number of wounded and killed 
has probably been overestimated.

The socialists are on the alert, and 
the town people are to fear of a can
nonade if the' naval squadron arrives 
here.

Will Visit Intend Revenue Offices 
—Census Returns For 

Alberta.
r and to

21 ■O-
^ TEN MILLION TO CHARITY.

W*ew
i -Sew York, July 31.—The Times 
says toflay: “From a source, seeming
ly reliable, came the' announcement

Another Outbreak F«reA

8.^“ it*w»saaaidirb”iev«°Ph.t Mire ment èspedX^n rieif of^e re^rt 

tiimtd is Able to give her some rateable ^wâs Icto iTgronstaJt ^J
tP di,tribÛte ™0My to^toT rŒ&to S^totog

that it was probably true as -• Mise softorirtee Tt ^tonetadt?
Gould and Mrs,-Sage had for years tan^,bbr,twl

Mass .‘.7"“,r gMXJt isasB.tSteE5i£I*,; rrwaî’s 2»ffî3S?xgrMr.
H will at présent and they will sign Wires Severed

VTANAIMÛ, July. 31.—(Special)— waivers Of eltstion so .that the Will 
|\J The preUmlnarty hearing of ■ to Probate on 8ep-

-a- ’ Featherstone In to* murder case tr»^S^,3^ba iKS OOOwltott^tOrthem61» 
iwas heard today at South Wellington, nsstiàg of the legatees will be held.
Superintendent. Hussey watched the At ’"this meeting action may be taken 
case for the crown, while Russe» fn^îo ° car^
Simpson acted Tot the primmer Cm- „n ^-tiSTîn the enpfeme court to set 
side râble* new evidence not hitherta *i,a w;ii
taken wM totroducml. One of to* "This is the programme planned by
most irtpoitont witnesses was Sc^er- ctrtain relatives of Sage, who are 
intendent Kalberg of the South Well- hot satified with a $25,000 legacy-
lnw?S.^1«,ve evidence th.t he* net Tb*7 h*T« htnted that if 'Mrs. Sage 
. .S dhed guarantees te give an additional $35,-
hitherto beem published, to the effect qoo t0 each nephew And niece there 
that about ten days prior to the mur- wiTl be no legal action, but the attor- 
der he had been to^tog tothe~prtsonar n for th, executors are not to favor
ÏÆretone1'^XZ <* “*kI« «y such settlement- 

introduced to the Dalton girl, and com
mented on the company she was in at 
the time. After some further talk he
made remarks to. the effect that he . . ;il .
could accomplish some evil designs on Winnipeg, July 81.—The C. P. R. has
the girl. Twice after that he made eetabllahed a new long-distance speed 
remarks of a similar nature. The last recor*^--for western lines, yesterday 
remark of this character was made having made a run of 899 2-10 miles 
four or five days previous to the mur- in eight hours flat, including stops, 
der. Another time when the girl The train which made tote record wag 
passed him the prisoner made the re- a,; special carrying -Sir William Van 
mark, “There goes my girl,” and start- Horne, William Whyte and G. J. Byry, 
ed out after her. and consisted of a baggage car and

Four or five dajrs before toe murder the private care “Saskatchewan" an#
he had been “Jollying” My. Dalton -’MaititobeK - s
about having him as a son-in-law.. , The run was between Winnipeg and 

A large number of other witnesses MooSeJaw and the Stops included water 
'were examined,, the evidence being stops, a change of engines »fc Brandon, 
much on the same lines aa that given and layover for all eaetbound paseen- 
at the Inquest. An adjournment was ger trains.
taken until tomorrow- - - Tide means . that an average speed

OOM.N.ON Ml NOTC8.

«-yw-r- e-a.-tw tf SS.V^SSA’SSSi
. Saskatchewan Fatalities. being 1*3.1 miles; between Klrkella

, : .—rt", ■ and Broadview, 62 miles, an average
Halifax, July 31.—Judge Sedgewlck of 90, miles per hour was maintained

of the supreme court of Canada, who throughout; from Broadview to Moose- 
ls at Chester at the home Of his rela- jaw, 134.$ miles, the nin was made in 
tives, is critically. Ill and his p.hysi- 2% hours lapsed time, 
clans have faint hopes of his recovery. This speed has been rendered poe-

«. asconclusion : of the trial of an Indian within the last fev/ years, including 
naméd Jambo, accused of murdering heavier steely and better roadbed.

Ottawa, July 31.—(Special)—: Hon. 
Mr. Templeman leaves on Friday for 
the Maritime Provinces. He will visit 
the inland revenue,'o(fic"es at Halifax, 
St. John, Sydney add Charlottetown.

shows the popu
lation of the cities, and i towns of Al
berta by the census!of 1991 and 1909:

City—-

There was a .panic all day long yes
terday among tote summer reeidetits on 
the island of the Archipelago owing to 
the fgll of stray bullets and shells, 
which caused a number of casualties on 
the islands and in the city.

of
regafd, we have reports that the troops 
fire steadily being withdrawn, ft is 
necessary that- thé present conditions 
5n Manchuria be continued, though, 
until such time as the - withdrawal is 
complete.

“Has Dalny been made a free port 
to Japanese and other nationals than 
Japanese restricted from trading via 
•that- port in Manchuria?”

“That I cannot tell - you,” ’ -replied 
/Baron Komura. “This much I can say, 
though. The pledges made by Japan 
regarding Manchuria will be carried 
out in entirety as soon as the tefm of 
occupation by the military forces has 
expired. Japan does not expect that 
the open door in Manchuria to all na
tions will prevent the nation from 
securing the greater part of the Man
churian trade,’ though, in carrying out 
the pledges made it will, be necessary 
to secure the business in open and 
equal competition with the traders rtf 
the world. Already all nations are per
mitted

The fdllowing table

PRELIMINARY HEARINGFRUIT INSPECTION 1901. 1909.

Edmonton  .................. 2926 11,534
Calgary ............................... 4091 11:937
StrathCona t*' :.... 1556 2927
Lethbridge and Stafford.. 2072 2324
Wetasktwln -550 1648
Red Deer 
MacLeod 
Lacombe
Cardstone      .........'U------ 639 1062
Frtrt Saskatchewan ..... 806
Leduc .. ,.,.
Ponoka .................................... 151 473

Freight Trains Collide • :
- In a collision between two C. P. R. 
freight’ trains at St. Rose, North Shore 
line, John Broom, of Ottawa, engineer 
of the eastboimd train, was killed. A 
misplaced switch was the cause of the 
wreck. -, : V

!

UNDER DISCUSSION
. 1420I-

Some Evidence Introduced Tend
ing to Show Guilt of Pris

oner Feetheratone.

........  796 1144

..... 499A Conference Held Yesterday 
Between Dealers and Mem

bers of Local Gov’t.

1015

586
113 *91

are among .
I or more properties located in 
Irict. C. H. Dickie i» manager 
■Portland Canal Development 
r, and many local people are into this concern; therefore it 
i of interest to Victorians to 
iat this company has arranged 
JO feet of tunnelling and sink a 

foot /shaft. A. F- Stewart is 
inch work ob the American 
trap at. Copper canyon, and 
re daims on which we propose 

work soon.”

-r*r
ANCOUVBK, b. C., July 3Î.— 

(Special)—This afternoon a num
ber of leading local fruit dealers 

had a conference with Hon. Mr. Tatlow. 
Hon. Mr. Green, Hon. Mr. Cotton and 
the city representatives, 
plained strongly that thé présent system 
of fruit inspection was far too rigid, and 
was- driving trade from Vancouver to 
Seattle. They also complained of fees 
charged, and that sufficient attention 

paid to. local orchards. The case 
for the fruit dealers was presented by 
F. R. Stewart, A. Brenchley and Oscar 
Brown. Fruit Inspectors Cunningham 
rod Lyne protested strongly against 
the charges made and said they were 
only doing their duty according to the 
act Hon. Mr, Tatlow said that he be
lieved the inspectors were honestly try
ing to do their duty,, bnt promised the 
dealers he would discuss the matter 
quietly with the officials and recommend 
to the board of horticulture such charges

St. Petersburg, Aug. 1.—'Kronstadt is 
cut off from communication with St. 
Petersburg.

Both the
v I

telephone and telegraph 
lines were .severed during the night.

Churches Robbed
ITo Trade in Mukden

lAntung and Saidoko for these three 
places have already been opened to the 
commerce of the world.
1 “In Japan, conditions are fast im
proving. The country has recovered 
from the effects of the war and given 
Its attention to post-bellum economic 
conditions qpou which the coOTKry is 
entering, not the least of which is the 
development , ef, Manchuria and Korea.
•Many enterprises are being planned, 
arid A large number of deputationa of 
merchant^ ."and others hâve been visit
ing Manchuria to ascertain the local 
conditions. There are four. factors of 
this post-bellum condition which neces
sitate solution without delay. These biirria'R new CABINETare/ first, how to revise the customs RUSSIA S NEW CABINET.
*^&*^'*°^*m* *.•**,• St. Petersburg, July Sl.-At a late 
bV n « hour thi® afternoon Premier Stolypln™ n»llhh««ne emmref.ê iàsued a statement through the St. 

ws-onth*J)^^I!5ion0tntrthî Petersburg official news agency, to the 
Whose doors were thrown open to the eRect tbat the assignment of the un- 
worids competition; and fourthly,, how fll]ed portfolios has not as yet been 
to finance the post-bellum uùdertak- entlpeiy decided Upon. This may post- 
ings. The people should be consult^ pone an announcement of the new 
;w.th regard to the solution of these “ablnet for several days but it is ac- 
questionk _ , cepted aa a fact that the cabinet has

In Manchuria, Korea, Saghalien and been virtually agreed upon and ap- 
■other markets opened as a result of proved by tbe Emperor. - 
the war the Japanese trader would be- - L
found to the fore, and the Japanese 
were giving great attention to enter
prises for these districts. The fisheries 
of Saghalien were already being ex-

, teneively developed. Bellingham, July 31.—Fifty thousand
■f) : “A Washington despatch of some soekeye salmon, almost double the rec- 
v-' Vlays ago'said a movement was con- ord catch made this season to date: 

template’d to nationalize all industries were brought to the Pacific America* 
I of Japan.” Fisheries last night and this morning.

"This cannot be correct.” said Baron Several traps had not been lifted since 
/Komura. It is doubtful if such a pro- Friday afternoon. Fishermen report 
•ject could be carried out, and Ï have a comparatively large school of sock- 
not heard that any such movement is eyes now making their way across 
contemplated. As is known the nation- from Cypress Island toward the Fraser, 
allsatiori" of railways is being carried The present spurt la expected to affect 
out. This step was carried out some prices received by seiners, last Sau 
time ago and the-ura'jecê'hae been al- urday they were paid aa high as 59 
mnet corooleted. There was Consider- cents.

Growth of Northwest
They com- The census shows Calgary's popula

tion 11,937, as compared with 4,091 in 
1901, and’ Edmonto"h, 11,534. as Com
pared with 2.626 in ' 1901., Other west
ern towns and districts show very sub
stantial increases. '

I

Moscow. Jniy 81.—Three churches in 
this province were robbed during the 
night

Seattle, July 31.—Esther Mitchell 
pleaded not guilty In the superior court 
this morning to an information charg
ing her with murder in the first degree 
for the killing 'of her brother, George 
WtKdIkHiBliÉiBÉttMH

Troops Called Out
Yekaterinodar, Russia, July 31.—A 

distinct anti-foreign sentiment is being 
manifested among the Russian work
men here The recent attacks en three 
foreign managers of works here were 
followed by an attempt yesterday of the 
thousand Russians employed «t the Bel
gian glass works to expel about fifty 
foreigners, chiefly engineers. They , were 
only prevented from so doing by a de-

summoned by tne proprietors. It Is 
feared that the attempt will be renewed.

Geological. Survey
1 Director Low of the Geological *ur- 
vey department leaves for ' British- Col
umbia- this week to took into the work 
being done there. It is understood that 
the place formerly filled by the direc
tor has been tendered to Mr. R. W. 
Brock, who is one of the most capable 
and efficient officers of the department. 
Mr. Brock was appointed to the per
manent staff on May, 1st,. 1897, and 
acted during that season as assistant 
to one of the field parties in British 
(Columbia. In 1898 he was given charge 
of a field party in West Kootenay, and 
since then has geologically examined 
(West Kootenay, East Yale, Boundary 
Creek, Lardeau and_Rossland district's- 
The work of Mr, Brock in these dis
tricts has met with the highest praise 
from .the local mining communities arid 
kia advice and judgment is readily ac
cepted in all important mining prob
lems- in British Columbia- Mr^ Brock 
has received the degree of M. A. from 
Queen’s, Kingston, and has taken a 
post graduate course in geology under 
Prof. Rosenbusch at Heidelberg, Ger
many. During the past few years Mr. 
Brock has acted during "the winrér 
months as instructor of mineralogy, 
mining and assaying and as professor 
of geology at Queen’s. He now. wishes 
to devote his entire, time to his duties 
in - the department.

was not

tor Advised 
An Operation

Perry and Fred Mitchell, 
who were with their brother George 
at the time his sister killed him, have 
forgiven her and will aid to her de
fence. -

NEW SPEED RECORD.
Chas. F. Smith, of 9 Wallace 
Toronto, is so grateful for the 

ble cure she obtained from Dr. 
Ointment that she states her ex- 
for the benefit of sister Buffer

's. Smith writes as follows:— 
s in continual torment for nine- 
irs with tbat terrible disease, 
bleeding piles, and, notwith- 
all the remedies and doctors’ 

its X tried, was unable to get 
slight temporary relief. The 

Ivieed an operation, but my hus- 
lected, and it seemed as if I 
offer for all time to come, when 
>!d of the wonderful effect Dr. 
Ointment had on that com-

The Reorganized Cabinetmight be deemed necessary.
The ^p^Æ’fo^lÆ'brought 

by A. F- Gillies against Loo Gee Wing 
in connection with a scheme to. build a 

hotel and. theatre on Hastings 
street was dismissed by Justice Morri
son this afternoon. Gillies 
Gee Wing for damages alleging that he 
packed out of-his bargain. He says he 
will appeal against the decision.

All records for monthly bank clear
ings in Vancouver were announced as 
broken this morning at the close of the 
clearing house, During the month of. 
July, 1906, the total of bank clearings 
amounted to $10,066,906. The clearings 
for Jniy 1905, were $7,311,066, while 
those for July 1604 were $6,573,713.

as
St. Petersburg, Aug-; 1,—It Is under

stood that Prince ÎÜcholalvleff will 
have the place of M. Kokovsriff, minis
ter ot finance, In.the reorganized cab
inet.12-story

sued Loo
NEW ADVERTISEMENT#

Queen’s
South Africa Medals.

<y

RECORD SALMON CATCH.
re since used it, and found it 
larvelous in its action, sootbiv 
Ing very quickly, for since it 

boxes the parts are entire 
Id the itching and bleeding pet 

ceased. Considering the length 
suffered, the change and free- 
pain is a great relief. I bon- 

ive that Dr. Chase’s Ointment 
|y positive cure for piles.” 
zee's Ointment is the only po«- 
s for piles, 60 cents a "?>OI’lat 

Edmanson, Bates & Co*

.

same month last year. The building in
spector says he has *$300,000 of permits 
in sight . for next month. For the 
seven months of the present year the 
permits total $2,029,210.

Mr. F. J. Marshall, 1437 Georgia 
street baa «written to the health commit
tee complaining that his little child was

The Queen's South Africa medals for the 
“Canadian Scouts” and “Utrecht Vryheld 
Mounted Police,” are now ready for Issue.

Applications tor these decorations should 
be addressed to the Assistant Director of 
Ordnance Stores (Medal Branch), • Royal 
Arsenal, Woolwich, accompanied by dis
charge jertifleatea.

iEMPEROR WILLIAM’S CRUISE.

Swinemuende, Aug. 1.—Emperor 
"William returned here yesterday from 
hie four weeks' cruise in northern wa
ters on board , thesteamer Hamburg.», or
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Uhc (Eoieiêti ;

Niw^lüî^Pfiî !??JÙ'32!?i*itoént for not necessarily imply d!shone*ty on his j Tke cheapest might he the dearest or politics, and insisted that the streqgth-|l£ â«?
S^^aSEsS KSSw f€=S3$3&3*= E.1=,ZHKEE

naatnable doctrine more unbfush- standing through methods of Industry, able for water power, if power be re- the right hon. gentleman. The Queen 
! u t , H, -economy and rigid observance of busi-{ Quired, and the revenue available under and the Prince and Princess of Wales

SSS52F
Preston’s ionointmentPto » nl?« nnrter i" the acquirement of his money. We est system were the best to adopt, then Manchester citizens, members of the*1 00 “®ston 8 appointment to a place under do not Unow He may have enjoyed there might be very little trouble in progressive party of the Cape Town

Mr Preston this time has h«en nlaeed I ex‘r«mejy the calling to which he de- coming to a conclusion. parUament, 150 “Klondyke Britishers”
as fai- as nossible a wav from the centre voted aI hls time and energy. That it The Colonist is in favor, of acquiring at Dawson City, prominent city union- 
of affairs ^One cannot verv tvpII imarâio «Vaav.n?t ,ttle hle*est kind of enjoyment the Goldstream water system oatright, ists assembled at luncheon at the Gaiety 
What sort M^trodWe he^n *” °^7lo,us from the fact that he was although it involves the largest imme- restaurant, officers of the Ashanti Field
me government Md hlm^etf 7n Janan PeCUllarly 3elflsh ln his work' Sage dkrie outlay. Of course, that is a re- Force, 1900, add the head officials of
™d Core? bSt h£ mischievous enem Î coW’ calculating man, who commendation subject tiT certain con- tire Colonial office.

THE LEPER STATION and intenuitv mav be denended noon ! studled and knew all points of the ditions of terms and otherwise. There Could a man have been more hon-THE LEPER STATION. ?“r suro res^Its^sooner orteter Mr i ?aT®' »e was not a public bene- are several good reasons for advocating ored? If the Empire were federated
The nronosal to transfer the lener Ktn Preston has not bv any means exhaust- *actor* he Rot admit that he had the purchase of the Esquimalt water and a man were wanted to lead the 

tionlrom DÎrcv island to A?hlr? Held ed Ws rerources ’ a"y responsibilities towards the public works system. It is the largest and political forces, Mr. Chamberlain would
bas aonarentlv beeh favoroWv Anmo __________ other than those enjoined by the state; purest source of supply. It is the one undoubtedly be the choice of the Ent
er,!, at rntawa ™ to REAPtNR 4 dicu haRvf«t 6? had no for those who did not which can be made to serve-our press- pire.
ItoïLJirft! hnjU nf REAPING A RICH HARVEST. succeed. While a keen business man, ing requirements the soonest.

mated to me council of the board of   and a match for the brightest financiers Elk lake and other contributory
trade yesterday morning by Senator We all with one accord rejoice at the of hie day. he was peculiarly old- Unnreel in Pi, „ nermanent
Kiley. It is understood tuat both Sen- prosperity 0{ Canada. The trade re- fashioned in his methods and tastes rototi™ of Tlllf, 
ator Riley and: Hon, Wm Templeman turns Tor Canada’s «seal year ending He had a theor^ that no man required 1 ™min. that Vietorià riiould gr!w to 
waited upon the minister of agriculture, June 30 have now been given out, and a holiday, and as a proof of his theory ! ™T^e™ large rite In additira to 
Hon. Sidney hisber, and protested very satisfactory Indeed is the com- he lived to be 90 years old without nhinh .re im-against Albert Head being selected;. but pieted record. The aggregate trade, having taien hollda^s hlmself He porL^there h? the que^ion of ind- 
n appears that the minister of agncul- including exports and imports, totaled lived the simple life, was frugal, with- dental revenue We wouM have the B. 
tore has made up his mind, and when *562 000.000, as compared with 3470,- out excesses, and by the application of CBIeetricraMwav as a customer and
SiSikSS 0haCs C^a“rS! t°°m6 ‘andTlto^O O^Orin S°0°im- ro "*"*?£ 1° h,s llfe was j there is we unrierstand, some S’.OOO,-

Hrfnd there-ifc an end to it. We can only ports for the past year totaled $290,- I bring so^ many businessmen to an *allons of surplus water i<j be de-
reflect .the commonly expressed opinion 483,000, an increase of 128,460,000 over early grave and make holidays neces- .Toted t0 Power purposes. Whtèr power
since the matter, has been brought Jo 1904-6, while exports aggregated siry to teste ‘shatterednem? There I'S °ow aa important factor m budding
pubiiS. attention" through the columns df 1256,483,000, an increase of more than was therefore more truth in his manufacturinX industries, brom
the Colonist* by Mr. Bannister, that the 150.000.0to." It is satisfait ory^o be theory toS. m1khT^flrst^ sight appear îfLTlf
proposât is au outrage. It seen* that the able to note that ail departments of I Plain living simole attire regular I .ti?n,a1. reveaDe’ an^ enhance the indus
-iefÆ °nly- rea^f considered, in arriv- trade contributed to the improvement, nights’ rest, no crush or rush, no dtoll- m^LT^na'^nreviOTs6 wcksi^n wa 
mg at the decision refereed to is the con- Exports of farm produce gatrihd pation -brought with it its dailv reçu- ar. , a „pre71?/ occasion, wefcSSS: h^eerenorti ^re^n ^aThîr Sage’s fortune was is not

® tUNe0^re^ng“uTtT^ rontoP adV“ee' ^ ^ ^ SSStS®T&O oJ‘o ^T“^''S ^Ays and with the

IP b^CItnZsbU. harveaCTrom %*£ Ananiy ïn tho^h  ̂ very"
Çiblic interests and public prejudices, Liberal-Conservative government^ un- It is probàblehttot ^ew^thers* cômd faTOr*,bIe geographical P»8"10" 0" ^

ife 'prejudice^ because ^even^f «t ^ J°h" A Mac" ^ £fe « Z£* W ^ **
no real danger involved, people do not _________ -o__________ notice or wonld again become as acute as it islike the idea. Albert Head is a farm- A ‘ CURIOUS SEQUENCE nc h i invested wt .t Z LT 3ffel,y at present, without possibly the pros-
ipg community, and there are people liv- A CURIOUS SEQUENCE OF ILL- ‘nvesded ^jeenow that it is pKt of bein able t0 acquire the Gold
ing all about the proposed location. We FORTUNE. laree benefaction, ro LhZ » i° «ro Btrea™> system.
Save not figured out the exact distance T(ia|lfl . . . ,. I tions aft^r th*> If Victoria were in a position to ad-
from here to where the lazaretto will „fTile5e a»,i m^tances in history | th , ’ nort|y roiTUhFOniOfiLreu 'vertise a plentiful and pure supply of
he, but it is between five and six miles. ^...tpe Participants in a. great crime P nrP water and a plentiful supply of power
Should the people there and hereJbe ex- ^“m*LTder thl influence of an evil ™aa ln ltfadn^y]„be”m®,™™1”c®"tt]1‘n available for manufacturing purposes
posed to the possibility of infectidf? star, and one after another suffering nf what nailtr" jt would be in a position of great ad-

<■ We are aware that it is held by medi- daat,h„ ?'' disaster in some uncanny way. ^ 5™"’ iSSfmi ro vantage. Plenty of power, and plenty of
cal meu, that the danger of, infection ^ll.ere 18,a sî.ori t0*d of the members of acatErjril. s*ay'8h.y good water would be two of our strong-
from leprosy is very much exEsrcerated a large family near Toronto in the . ^ ^ V iglous wealth, only to I *»g*- drawina cards
Upon that phase of the questmn we can JSTh*°g^ visited by loss and f winds of heaveneon^? The finaucial aspect of the question
express no opinion; but using a very old fatalities. Their houses and barns were aaawwA th« im. cannot be overlooked, and the liabili-
sdage, it is always better to be sure than dest™yed b/ fire °r lightning their cat- ™e only ,s «»****» bama" ties to be undertaken are serious
sorry, and there seems to be no good tie di®d of murrain their Vrops were ^J?e’ We see It illustrated in the enougll- but not insurmountable. It
reason in this case for exposing the pub- overtaken by hail. They each met a M f f 1.^ S3fflblS2r,^ï52ï.tthe I seems to be possible in a year or twoBe to risk, be that great or small. At crael fate- They had been implicated ^ ™ltstocl7^ blanket ?hlt thil to the water rates at a price for
the lazaretto on the Atlantic coast we "ime against their neighbors. them awav ZÎ customers, which would provide a year-
are told that the lepers afford a sort of ‘8 stated that the members of the oele- tb®“ aray lavishly at the first , revenue sufficient to meet the an-
fittraction for tourists. They are visited ,braW jWWfft committee feSpbnsible |^at tavê existed sinceThe nnal charges and fo. provide for a saf
es objects of curiosity much as we ex- for the Donnelly tragedy ueqr London, .^®8 aaye e*lsted since the first date $cient sinkin„ fund t0 wipe out the
ploit our Chinese quarters. It is a very Ont., all died violent"deaths. Bfhese in- tinue to tiie llÏÏt^h^ntentm^i,Wl11 COn" debenture indebtedness upon maturity,
morbid kind of curiosity at the best and «dents may be mere comcfdences, or 1 e to the last chapter In the same. It jKoaieded that ihe rates at present
such as should not be encouraged. they may il ustrate a principle yet hid- _ r ................. 0 Un vogue are low, and, therefore, cap-

■ In this connection our attention has den from, the understanding of man. THE SETTLERS RIGHTS ACT. able of being increased without causing
been called to a despatch in the San The Toronto Globe gives a list of per- ‘ ------ hardship to' the ccmsnmers.
Francisco Call,'as follows, which is,-dt »»ns, who-were prominent iff the Drqy- Anotiher stage in the litigation in TheDower ouestion is of itself a 
least, worthy of consideration. fns-cas?, and what h*ff befallen them connection with the claims under the vo,„b i„ fWario it is

■‘New York,’July 25.Æ)r. A. S. Ash- up-t*d*te. hvwffl.be observed,- now- Vancouver Island Settlers’ Rights I^JSP°Jîe"$ L^ranre and
mead, formerly chief medical adviser to ever, that triends as well as eneffiies of ’Act, 1904” was reached yesterday I *?S«m naarèd at
the government of Japan and an expert' Dreyfus shared in the ill-fate apparent- when Chief Justice Hnnter delivered S“dl ,'±hIJZ;™ the lerisliture the
on leprosy,-sai.d today: ’ \ -1y associated with him. This Té the the judgment of the full court revers- XL of th,t nrovinre are

” ‘It; has beto shown that,, hpyoud a W; . tog the decision of the trial judge. S’ Î.JS» to ^ thL‘thLPmJv ?btoïû
question of di^bt, th? bacilli-x.rleprosy Major Esterhazy—Real author of {lie tice of appeal to the Judicial commit- measure inare transferred-from one peSou’to an- bordereau (or incriminating document); tee of the-Privy council has alreastel Jffi9 advantajfes y°jc%. the nwggrt
itherto mosquitoes and fleas. . tool of Jbe conspirai»»; diedto «ile been given, so that the end is not yet. gestion to «ntendetf Je> afford .Thg
* -“The history of leprosy Is that R fs *nd wretchod poverty' in Londtffil’ ‘ Mfhe judgment appeal» in full to all-
Brought into a new country. «IV takes Colonel Sandhere—Chief of : general other column. industrial trarpoéeé-te one that m«aM
fifty years for the seeds to take root, staff, who first accused Dreyfus of ----------- *H>-----—------ ii, I ‘.r nvllninv Ck in ihe
and then, after-some 200 years, it be- writing the bordereanr dismissed from BRITISH COLUMBIA FRUIT AT more fortunately sit-comes in many cases epidemic. It has the army in disgrace. WINNIPEG ' race wifli nvals more fortunately^ sit
increased alai^ningly in this country.’ Major Du Paty De Clam—Officer ____" ’ wated in Ihis respect. Victona is
try to'adopL Dr^Ashm^d ad^fw^to «Oder arrest; dis- The Province of British Columbia ia}£* To^mate Us att^ctions and its
Ukblish^m^or hSlsa1^toWto^ &ei^PicqSfrt-Chief " of ge.erai toddstotol^ibS ‘at ^nninev " in I but is U doing now

the Wto ft wT1arePtog ben ZSZZ maaskm.R
■ ‘^0 u f border'! lieve the Winnipeg papers our exhibit I .whole W to assume great rèsixmeibi-

tora drven from arœy by the conspira- is creating a specially good impression. lities in order timtjit might enjoy the
p U., __ _ » , • r . j in fact, the Free Press states that benefits arising out ~of the developmentssttif sflccee^W^Bcxiuirt• ^eotoeMedI the Britisb Columbia building has a that have been rendered possible Co<l. salt, per lb . 

that he foreecl docuHirots us'eri nronf very special attraction for the people through the burdens assumed years Halibut (fresh), per lb. 
tnat ne iorgrea documents used as proof of the prairies- In fruit exhibits, the à neonle will not be afraid
Srfsoif DreyfUS| C°mmitted SU1Clde m coHection from the province is made t<?take on burdeae if they have an in-

Von Schwarzkoppen—German mlli- ^ pUucto of toe"’whtie ^Brittoh te"igent> faith " ^emse,ves and their 
ft? in whose-waste paper has-1 (Columbia and the other confined ex-1 °W“ °
ket the bordereau was found by I rench clusively to those from the Kootenay

T,„,- „ I district. The latter is the more remark-
Panizzacdi—Italian military attache I nku «f the two frnm tho foot «- 

whom Von Schwarzkoppen wrote Kootenay has onTv recently been ••dis- The English papers, coming to handthe “petit bleu.” ■ rerered” as l reuLtre of cardans, oiie fiUed with the particulars of the
General De Boisdeffre—Chief of the I distinctly new feature of* the exhibit great triumph experienced by Mr.

general staff who had charge of the y,jg yea ; ,be collection of i bulbs I Chamberlain in Birmingham upon his
“dossier”; retired from army in dis- thistolanT^is is a preduc! 70th birthday It j safe to ?ay that
grace. that promises to msko thi, „„ no statesman of modern times in GreatGeneral Mercier—Minister of war, fa^oag a8 Holland- Soeakinc^eeneral-j Britain eTer had so many unsolicited 
who blocked revision by telling pariia- , 0f the fruit situation as Ssuireesred 1 honors and attentions thrust upon him at 
ment publication of the “dossier” would by tl hibit f British Oidumhla one time. The sovereign himself or a 
plunge France into war with Germany; g* Winnfneg Frre Press remarks member of the royal family or the head 
retired from army in disgrace. “Great Tnterfst in toe fruit 9f a popular administration could not

Emile. Zola—Dreyfus’ defender, con- eihibit i« naturallv taken bv those‘who expect more than came voluntarily to
victed of “slandering” conspirators; ex- h , d made -mtoèst investments the political idol of Birmingham. The iied to England; returned to die »t ÏÏS- signircant fact of the celebration was
home. friends who nstnrnllv desire to see the that it was m honor of a man who rep-

Maitre Labori—Celebrated French i,.ua|itT’ „f tbe s„ph jandg resented a “lost cause,” whose political
rerondtfetrUV° victim ®of ‘titemnted1 m duce- There is a marked superiority of star «PPfventiy is far in the wane, and 
rereto.tieô ’ ‘ attempted ^ flavor in the western fruits now being who no longer occupies a position of of-
sassmatmn. -, shown over those first brought east fice or influence. He is pkun Mr. Cham-

' Ttien the leading idea seemed to be an 5®r*al.n’ ?. member ^ of parliament, and 
overgrown specimen, now flavor is the phat is all; but he has a record extend- 
main thing sought after and the im- *“g over many yea», and he has certom 
provement along this line is very note- l5*als..,. ^’hich hare goverened him 
worthy. Suitability for transportation through those years. The extraneous 
is another feature in which consider- character of his opinions, may have al- 
able improvement can be seen. The tered from time to time, and rather aud- 
Weatem strawberries have been super- dfn*yrand completely; but if we look, as 
lor this season to anything offered on the London Times remarks, not at 
the Winnipeg market and fruit from sP®«9be? divorced from their -whole 
several points was last year of a flavor Pohtical context, nor at mere party 
and general quality abova anything be- tobels- but at the essential character of 
fore seen here. The older varieties are the work he has done, we find an ex
now being weèded out and western traordinary unity and consistency of pol- 
frnit will rapidly fill the requirements >tlcal Pnpciple. That principle is per- 
df the new provinces and overflow on haps beaP described as the principle of 
to the Winnipeg market.” constructive reform in contradistinction

__________ o_____!_ alike to mere barren conservatism, and
Tur u/A-rcn ci moi v to purely destructive and disruptive

M WATER SUPPLY. theoretical radicalism. It is reform based
on the idealism of the practical visionary, 
not on the idealism of the doctrinaire 
phrase-monger or of the sentimentalist.”

But above and beyond his standing 
as a public man in the Empire, there 
is something in the political atmosphere 
at the present time to account for -the 
outburst of public feeling in his honor; 
and we have no doubt it is closely asso
ciated with the doctrines of tariff re
form which he has been advocating. Al
most simultaneously with the proceed
ings at Birmingham the debate in the 
Congress- of Chambers of Commerce on 
the resolution in favor of preferential 
tariff took place. On a show of hands 
this resolution was carried with only 
about a dozen dissentients. To a large 
extent this expression of opinion may be 
regarded as the business voice of the 
Empire, and» could not but be accepted 
by Mr. Chamberlain as a wonderful e»-

THE HAIRS STAY IN
Our stock has been augmented by the famous “SILVER DRAWN - 

Tooth Brush, The hairs •» permanently secured by SILVER WIRE an.i ‘ ‘is backed with SILVER WAI. aml the brus,

THE HAIRS CANNOT COME OUT
Positively the best 25 cent Tooth Bro sh insde anywhere.
See the way the ham are secured st

I
The Colonist Printing * Publishing 

company. Limites Liability

27 Croat! Street, Victoria,;». C.
SHOTBOLTS, PIONEER f)RUG STORE, JOHNSON STREET

over

IHE SEMI-WEEKLY COLONIST -\I y UGK

COUNTRY MID MAIL CUSTOMERS
One year ....
Six months ..
Three months ................................................ 25

eenc postpaid to Canada, .United King-

80

•torn and United Staten.

Are advised we close every Wednesday afternoon 
at one. Mail orders will be promptly shipped 
Wednesday morning.

DIXI H. ROSS 8 CO.With o
The Vancouver World is having tbe 

time of Its life explaining how it alt 
happened.

THE GROCERS

111 Government St, Victoria, B. C.
Where you get the Best Things to Bat and Drink.

Editor Higgins in
calls it “The People’s Case.” It is bad 
enough to defame the government, but 
the poor people should not be shoulder
ed with the discredit of the World’s 
Scotch verdict.

R.I318

:If Hon. Sidney Fisher does not now 
change his mind about the location of 
the leper station at Albert Head, he 
must be very pig-headed. Of course, 
that might not be regarded as very 
unusual in a minister of agriculture.

4=^=
X

KITSILASNew Me New Townsite

SKBBNA RIVER, B. C.

-o-
An esteemed correspondent writes: 

“I read with much interest the account 
of Sir Jaffies Douglas in the Colonist, 
but wby will you canonize that old 
Greek seaman San Juan de Fuca—-tie 
wgs no more a saint than I am.” Juan 
de FuCa, alias Apostolos Valérianes, 
being a navigator could probably swear 
with the best of them ip liis day, a fact 
which would place him quite out'of the 
calendar of saints.

I: Miners, prospectors, tourists and Intending settle» for the Telkwa and 
Bulkley Valleys and the new Eldorado Mining Camps, adjoining Kltsllas, 
wiil And it to their advantage to buy Groceries; Provisions, Hardware, 
Boots, Shoes, Hats, Clothing and Mining Supplies from

!

Goods Sold at|J. W. PATERSON Ms Soldai
Coast Prices.

■*>
TORE THEIR FLESH. *.

"My children were taken with an Itch
ing. burning skin disease and tore their 
flesh until it was sore, and their shirts 
would sometimes be wet with blood- The 
doctor did not seem to know what ailed 
them and could give no relief, eo I began 
using Dr. Chase’s Ointment. Whenever It 
was applied It did Its work well and has 
entirely cured them of this horrible dis
ease.”—Mrs. Lois McKay, Tiverton, Dlg- 
by Co., N. S.

Coast Prices.KITSILAS
TOWN LOTS, 50x100, FOR SALE. PRICE $100.00 AND UP.
This beautiful Townsite is situated at the mouth of Kltsllas Canyon. 

Skeena -River, B. C., Is accessible by steamers from the Coast at all times 
from tne opening to close of navigation. Splendftt Hunting and Fishing 
Grounds. For further information apply to

J. W. PATERSON-O-

DAILY REVIEW OF 
THE LOCAL MARKETS WHOLESALE MARKETS. TJieSprott-S/iaw

AUSINCSS
VEGETABLES.

1L»

siE
Beets, per sack ....
Cabbage, per lb. ...
Carrots, per sack 
Cauliflower, per flex.
Cucumbers, per doa. .....
Parsnips, per sack .
Potatoes iMuimand) .......
Potatoes (Island) ..........
Potatoes (new Island) per

ToST
Turnips, per sack ........
Peas, local, per lb................

FLurr.
5 r rapefrnlt. per box ......... .. 64.26
» Apples (Imported) ........................ K\5
2J Bananas, per bunch .................$3.00 to $3.80
2 Lemons, per box ....................... $7.00 to $7.75

Cocoauuts, eacn ..................»............ •
Oranges, fancy navels, box... $3.85 to $4.25 
Oranges (Med. sweets), per box.. $4.25

w Rhubarb .............. ..
2a -Gherries, .per lb. ......

Raspberries, per lb............
Logan berries, per lb. .
Plums, local, per box 
Plums, Cajifornian, per box....

ravDüOB.
Eggs (local), per doz. ...
Butter (local), creamery .
Comb honey ...................... .

RETAIL MARKETS. v

MEAT AND POULTBT. 
Hama, per lb. ...
Bacon, per lb. ..
Pork, Hve weight 
Pork, dressed

S’ 20•••••»•••*•

••at A i a 4Raiy.)a 4 « AA • • « • A#

|&.SSnv;¥3?k”û;V:iü
Chickens, old. per lb. ........... ..
Turkeys, per lb. ..................
Turkeys, live weight .....
Turkeys (local), per lb 
Turkeys omportem. pet lb. 
Geese, dressed, per Id.
Ducks, dressed, per lb. .........
spring chicken, dressed, per lb ..
Chicken, broilers, per lb. ..............
Pigeons, dressed, per pair 
Rabbits, dressed, each..
Hare, dressed, es eh ......

■ Fish—
Oolachan (salted), per kit ............

■c î VANCOUVER. B. C.
826 HASTINGS ST., W.

22
8

16

W8a6M«flfv2 to (Mite 1OP'
2

uâ To every graduate. Students slwsys la 
Great Dewad.

Commercial, I and Gregg Short-
band. Telegraphy, Typewriting (on the «It 
standard makes of machines), and Lan
guages, taught by competent ipeeuilsta 

g H. J. SPBOTT. B. A., Principal.
1214 to 13 B. A SCBIVBH, B. A.. Vise-President 

10 L. M. ROBERTS, Gregg Shorthand.
10 H. G. SKINNER. Pitman Shorthand.

--------------------------------i—|—:—:-------------- -
CORRIG COLLEGE.

Beacon Hill Park, VICTORIA, B. C.
ig Select High-Class BOARDING College ) 

for BOTS of 8 to 16 years. Beflaements 
of well-appointed Gentleman’s home in , 
lovely BEACON- HILL PARK. Number , 

tdoor sports. Prepared (or 
B usine» Life of Profeeslons' or Uuiver- 
slty Examinations. Fees Inclusive sni 
strictly moderate. L. D. Phone, Victoria, 
A748.

Principal, J. W. ÊHURCH, M. A
• I*r.--- ------ -----------------------------

While Visiting Victoria, B. C.
Stay at the

I
25
25

. 30

sate

THE CASE OF MR. W. T. -ft. 

PRESTON.
12.25

6 to 8

11.25
11.75

r lb. ...Halibut (smoked),
Cod (fresh), per ... 
Flounders, fresh, par lb.
Salmon, salt per lb. .. 
i«rlmon. fresh, uer lb. .
Salmon (smoked), per lb. ......
Clams, per It ....................
Oysters, Olympia, pint ..
Oysters, Toke Point, «osl
Shrimps, per lb. ..................
Oolschans (salted), per kit ......
Herring (kippered) ...........................

DAIRY PRODUCB.

15i£.eII . Two significant1 things happened in 
connection with the. North Atlantic Trad
ing Co., both of whîéh. Are condemnatory 
of the government responsible for them.

Our readers will remember that the 
members of the government in parlia- 

' ment and their supporters out of parlia
ment, defended the contract with this 
ljebulous corporation as a - good one, and 
in the best interests of tbe country. Not
withstanding its virtues, however, the 
government cancelled the contract, which 
tytd still some years to run. The sig
nificant thing about such a procedure is 
that the contract, in such circumstances, 
should have been cancelled. It would 
certainly be as great a mistake to cancel 
a good contract as it would be to make 
4 bad one.

Bearing on the same question, we 
haste the. fact that, W. T, B. Preston 
who was largely responsible for the 
North Atlantic Trading Co., was declared 
to have, been-a most -zealous and suc
cessful immigration agent. He was 
backed up by the Liberal members of the 
committee before' whom the investiga- 
, " of the affairs of the North 
Atlantic Trading Co. took place, „and 
stoutly defended. In the HonSe by Lib
érais from' Sir 'Wilfrid Laurier down. 
Long articles in his behalf, appeared in 
the Liberal press extolling him to the 
skies as the greatest immigration agent 
Canada ever had.
. The second significant fact to which 
we have reference is that with such tes
timonials. in his favor by those in power 
he has been removed from the office he 
held and has been transferred to a post 
in the department of 
tperce. The scene of his future opera
tions will be in Japan and Corea. Now 

-it must be manifest to every reasonably 
minded person that to dismiss a man,' 
Who was an efficient and successful ser
vant, was, an act of ingratitude. If Mr. 
Preston is as good a man .as his political 
friends say he is, the government should 
not .be afraid of public criticism of his 
gets.

«........
jg|

MEATSprs.’VMutton, per lb. ..............—....
American earns, per lb. .....
American bacon, per Hi. ....
Bacon, rolled ..................
Pork, per lb. ........................ ...............
Veal, per lb. .lOtolS
Lamb,, per snorter ...................... 11.25 to?Liï

FOODSTUFFS.
-, American wheat per ton ...........

Manitoba feed wheat, per ton ..
Oata, Manitoba, per ton ................

—, Oita, Ialand, per ton ......................
Barley, Manitoba, per ton ......
Barley, Island, per ton .................. ..

FLOUR.
Flour, Hungarian. Ogilvie’i,

Royal Household, per bbL ....
Floor, Hungarian, Lake of the 

Woods, Five Rosea, per Uhl....
35 Floor, Hungarian, Moffet’a Bast.
30 Flour, pastry flour. Mollet a Drift

ed Snow, per bbl......................
-, Calgary Hungarian
6 ®r“’ »er t?n ..........

10 to 12V, ?2l.nrt"' Per ton .........10 to 12)4 Middlings, per ton ....................
*125 Sfi£- î'toser river, per ton...

‘vate aim LI,y- Ieland- tor ton ........■T5 a rein Feed- cornmeal. per ton .........
• 8 to 10 chop feed. best, per ton ..re.
• * Whole corn, best per ton....

Cracked corn, per ton ....

20h 5S;MR. CHAMBERLAIN’S BIRTHDAY. 33

25 to 31
«2.25 

12 to 13

Eastern ...............................
Fresh Island, per doz ...
Fresh cream, per; pint 
Cheese—
California cheese, per to. v 
Canadian eneeoe. per to.
Cream cheese (local), apiece .... 

Butter-—
Manitoba, per- lb. ...............................
Best dairy, per lb.
Victoria creamery, per lb............ ,
Cowichan creamery, per lb. .........
Delta creamery, per_ lb........... ..
Comox creamery, per lb....................
Chilliwack creamery, per lb.

VEGETABLES.
Peas (Californian), 4 lbs. . 

"Cabbage, each ........................
l°ZT% «r-::::::::: 

Potatoes (Island), per sack 
Potatoes, per 100 lbs# . 
Cauliflower, per head .
Carrots, per lb. ...
Artichokes, per to.
Lettuce, per head 
celery. 2 beads ....
Cucumbers, each ...
(Peas, local, 6 lbs. .
Tomatoes, per- lb. .

30
L0035

.
88
10

HOTEL VICTORIA25
Which is the most centrally located and 
best appointed. Family Hotel In the city. 
Rates, $1.50 per day up, American plan, 
and 50c. up, ^European plan.

WALTER MILLINGTON. Prop.
Free ’Bus.

80
35 16.»
35 ss35

-■
Free Baths.

lion
« RUSSELL SAGE.

- Tbe man whose Hfe is - most dis
cussed In the newspapers at the pres
ent time Is the late RusseH Sage. It 
Is difficult to estimate the wealth o 
multimillionaires, on the basis 
realty, stocks or cash; but it seems to 
be generally conceded that, with the 
possible exception of Andrew Carnegie 
and John D. Rockefeller, he possessed 
more ready cash' than anÿ other man 

trade and com- in the United' States,-and irr his later 
years he was probably the most exten
sive money lender ln America. There 
is a great variety of estimates of his 
character And hie methods, favorable 
and unfavorable from the point-.of view 
of the' writer. Of this we are certain, 
that he had great natural aptitude for 
business, and in his methods was 
dominated by certain business prin- 
ciples from which he never fifcparted. 

There is only one of two' conclusions He was as a consequence phei 
to draw from the actions of the govern- ally successful, and suffered;.b 
pent in this matter. Either the members serious financial revente in his life, 
to council assembled recognized the in- Whether he was a strictly honest man 
defensibility of the North Atlantic Trad- Is a question which cannot be settled 
mg Co. and Mr. Preston, whom they offhand. It depends very largely upon 
had endeavored to defend, or they have the moral standard by which we judge 
been actuated by craven cowardice and him. Because hé amassed 
bowed before the storm of public opin- large fortune is hardly the reason for 
,0nj-. v1, er c?nclu,ion is decidedly dis- condemning him without explicit proof 
creditable to them as a government. as to the nature of the manifold trans- 

'Put.to return to Mr. Preston. He has. actions in which he was engaged. As 
entered the department of trade and a man who toiled all his life in the 
commerce under Sir Richard Cart- getting of monêy and then more money 
wnght. The latter has a penchant ap- he was certainly no worse than the 
parently for succoring men of Mr. Pres- vast number of men who do the same 
ton s class. It will be remembered that thing with less or indifferent success 
he gave an appointment to a Mr. Jack- and judging from his general record as 
son, whose actions in endeavoring to un- a business man hé wàet Better perhaps 
seat a local Conservative member be- than the majority of men engaged as 
came notorious. It wiJJ be remembered he was. According to his own ideas 
that Jackson had hired persons to secure "of business moulded by his àssocia- 
evidence, true or false, to- unseat Mr. ttons In the great financial affairs of 
Sutherland; and thus relieve the’Ross Wall street, he was an hottest man. 
government from the crisis of a major- He exacted the bond, but fulfilled it as 
lty ot one. Jackson was severely cen- well. Thirty years ago he originated 
S'/™,,by the, «juris, but Sir Richard the system of trading in “putts,’’ 
retire Sfiî ca,în,.y «ssumed the responsi- "calls" and "straddles," ln which he 
re re' Va tutoister of trade and com- continued to deal In a colossal way, 
£,releJltldsm ,t0.v pasf uPon and by which he amassed a fortune.
Seen todi,creel; then-C|l,tliB“owt the 5<5l888hiOtfiCchhrt*TttVft are

■HKPHiiliiffedSiMH

ELITE STUDIOB •114 to lie 
132.00

« 56 Fort Streetv $ 12ii... AMATEUR DEVEL0PIN6PHOTOS-?*
23 -I AND EÜUR6INC15

-r PRICES MODERATE.Bgÿ
FBUIT. WATER WINGS: Apples, 5 lbs. .......

fig» .........
Fitss. Smyrna, per lb. 
Godeeberries, per lb ... 
Grapefruit, per do*. ..
V#ieiirln rmnine, per lb 
Lemons (Californian), per do*.,.
Locoanuts, each .........................
New cleaned currant* ..........
Beet Sultanas ..............«...
Best Snltanae. Smyrna ... 
California Sultana»
Table raisins ....
Oranges,xper doe.
Grapes, per it*. ...
Bananas,
.Apples, 2 
Cherries, per ib.
Peaches, 2 lbe.

CANCER8 to lu 
15 to»

10Bÿ- T5
10

-<■' — 50 Cancer of the Stomach, Liver, Breaet, 
V omb, and Face has been cared In Vic- 
t< ria by the Never Fall remedy. Try It. 

The genuine compounded only by

35 cents10
It was with somewhat “mixed feel

ings” that readers scanned the report 
of the council piaeeedings, which ap
peared in the columns of the Colonist 
yesterday morning. It is perfectly 
vioùs that there is a wide diversity of 
opinion among the aldermen as to not 
only, the best source of supply, but as 
to the present policy that should be 
adopted. If what is reported as their 
remarks represents the individual opin
ions of the members of the council, 
there seems to be little hope of that 
body arriving at anything like an un
animous conclusion npon the important 
subject in hand. The ratepayers, who 
naturally look m some measure to the 
city fathers for guidance, are apt' in 
the multitude of counsellors at the city 
nail to become so befogged on the 
question as to really have no opinions 
whatsoever according to which to vote 
when the issue is decided at the polls. 
We have - seen the result of the delib
erations of- the aldermen referred to in 
large headlines as the “duplex system.” 
It would more appropriately have been 
designated a “complex alternating sys-

10
15
»
16\ BATHING GAPS». 35. 80 

85 to 75nomen- 
tit one

ob- 11)9 Western Medicine Co’y, Ltd.80
r do*, 
a. for .........

38IS 25 VICTORIA, B. C.
Particular» at 48A Government Street. 

Phone 143 or 920A.

IS
25

' Apricots, per case ....................
Logan berries, per lb................
Raspberries, •> per lb. ................

11.25 25 cents up12 V»1 a very
12% WANTED—MALE HELP

112.00 PER WEEK and expenses to per
son of energy and good character: state 
age and give references. The John 1 
Winston Co., Limited. Toronto. Je8

Pineapples, each .........
Currants, 3 lbs..............
(Plums (Californian), p„, ...

FOODSTUFFS. "

50kE 25lb."'." «0
15 TEACH

THE CHILDREN 
HOW TO SWIM.

130.00
*35.00

Oats, per ton 
Wheat, per .on .
Barley, per ten
New hay ...........
Hay (Island!, per too ..
Hay (Fraser), per 
straw, per baje ................
Potatoes (Island), 8 lbs. for .. ..
Corn, whole, per tot 
Corn, cracked, per ton
Feed cornmeal, per ton ............. ..
Oatmeal, per 10-lb..». ....................
Rolled oafs, pet 7-lb. sack ...........
Calgary Hungarian pat. bbl., sk. 
Hungarian, per bbl.--............
Royal Household, per sack...........

Pastry Floor- 
Snow Flake.
SI8Bptiret-.*PE............■■
Middlings, per bàg, M0 lbs. ....
Bren, per 100 lbs. ...........................

OIL., y. .
Coal oil (Pratt'»), per can... .*1.50 to 11.80

’.ïlïôo to $18.00 
......... $18.00

HOW IT SPREADS.
112.00 The first package of Dr. Leonharrir'* 

Hem-Bold (the Infallible Pile cure) tb.it 
Was put out went to a small town in N

It cured a case of Piles that was « on-
sldered hopeless.

The news spread, and although this w.-w 
only two years ago. the demand 
Dr. J. S. Leonhardt, of Lincoln, 
discoverer, to prepare It for general use. 
New it ts being sent to all parts of thej 
world.

It will cure any case of Piles, 
is a month’s treatment in each box.

Sold for $1.00, with absolute guaranty 
It Is for sale by druggists; on by Tbe 

Wllsoû-Fyle Co., Limited, Niagara Falls, 
Ont.

dorsement of his position.
To come back to the. Birmingham pro

ceedings, the motor procession in which 
he and his family were the principal fig
ures, passed through 17 miles of dec
orated streets, lined with immense 
crows of„cheeriflg spectators.

Nearly 60 addresses of congratulation 
were presented at a luncheon over 
which the Lord Mayor presided. Ad
dressing a gathering of 10.000 people in 
Bingley hall, when 120 addresses ww 
presented, Mr. Chamberlain,, vindicated 
his own attitude and that qf Birming
ham on the great problems of recent1

65
25

r )
*35. W

45

CYRUS H. BOWES
Chemist,

98 GOVERNMENT ST.,
■nHnteÉÉÉÉ^

85 prompioii 
Neb.,$1.50

$8.00
$1.55

$L«0
*1.35
11.25

the
The special water wdrks committee 

submitted estimates of no less than 
seven alternative schemes, the . figures 
said to he, so far as possible, based on 
the report of Adams, the expert. Fig
ures of coat, however, do not a • wavs 
represent the real merits of

per sack ...

_a scheme.
*

/i
- 1
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Bank Clearings.—The 
clearings for the week endii 

I as reported by the Viet,
R: house were $592,154. Ko

July, *3,849,052; 1900, $3,1 
$2.05*2*2: 1903, *2,570,83 
382,860; 1901, *2,806,888.
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information yesterday re« 
glam from Mr. R. M. Pall 
ing 1,000 cards printed with 
lures of British Columbia f 
Ihe Moose Jaw and Regin 
The demand for the cards

’ Farmers’ Institute.—The 
department has received wo 
secretary of the Metchosin 
stitute, stating that a meet! 
■called for Friday, August i 

'.Purpose of hearing Professe
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tawa despatch of yesterday 
justice Martin and Mrs. N 
returned on tKe Virginian ti 
on Thursday, are now in 
jMr. Justice Martin took a 
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Model Farm
Jiumber of requests have 
led from colleges and educe 
Hites in Oregon and neiglitii 
;by tbe agricultural depa 
•copies of Bulletin 18. This 
the one dealing with M 
iBulldings by F. M. Logan, 
Is a cause of considerable 1 
in Canada and the States, ,i 
maud for it is very great. 
jot the building plans are av 
can be obtained for *3.00

Buildings

i
Saanich Council.—The Sa 

Scipal council met in the-- 
IGlanford avenue, Saturda; 
July 28th, with all membe 
(The Revenue by-law was t 
and finally passqd. This b 
the fees and licenses to bg 
those who are subject to pa 
the municipality. Dr. Nets, 
pointed medical health, offic 
municipality. A -numbew of i 
for the opening and repah

the subject.
, % apHH

. Honeymoon Here.—L. J 
Harrington with his young 
Vinemount, near Hamiltoi 
arrived here a few’days ago." 
rington- is air employee of ti 
B. railway: They are bat 
with the west, its prospects, 
Its large mountains, valleys, 
era, and the people’s ideas lai 
The bride was here on a 
years ago, and now notices 
provements in the city i 
prominent among which are I 

testae! bridge, James Bay can 
permanent sidewalks aaj

Building Society.—At a 
the Victoria Building socie 
Monday evening it was recon 
the directors that all who 
35 per cent of their allotn 
be entitled to their divld 
The other shareholders will 
dividend placed on their credl 
fiend book or until they he 
ficient to come under the 
provision or if required it 
mitred on the monthly paya 
gathering was the semi-annu 
and reports of the directors i 
showed the society to be in t 
President Northcott was in : t

Trades Congress.—The ' 
Labor Congress of Canada w 
in Victoria on Monday, Septe 
instead of September 17th 
ly announced. This change 
made to suit the convenience 
say Macdonald, M. P., secret 
(British Labor party, who wil 
city for Australia about Septe 
P. M. Draper, secretary of th 
wrote Christian Sivertz, of 
Trades and Labor council, i 
suggestion and it was immedh 
ranged. The committee in c 
meet early this week and p 
details so that everything wi| 
class order at the earlier date

“Boosting’ Victoria.—L*
'Mertz, secretary-treasurer of 
Ific Coast Advertising Men’i 
tion, says in a circular ju 
“Just back from Victoria.—l 
bit of Old England on the 
the Pacific. Th 
entertained the members of 
tion was a good exemplificat 
hospitality of England graft! 

hvbole-souled cordiality of We 
erica. We had the time of < 
an enthusiastic convention, si 
pere, magnificent entertain 
ed fourteen new member 
Herbert Cuthbert, vice-pres 
British Columbia for balance

■X

e way the

l
Epworth League Social.—A 

joyable ice cream social wa 
evening at the home of Mrs. 1 
Michigan street, under the a 
the Japies Bay Epwortli Is 
good number were present 
joyed themselves to the ft 
During the evening, pianofi 
tione were given in a very ar 
,ner 
also

by Miss Bernice Scowl 
filled the position of a< 

in a most delightful style. 8 
; rendered by Miss N. Scow 
T Justin Gilbert; and a duet wa 

in good manner by Mr. Gilbert 
Emery. Ice cream and ret 
were served during the evenil 
intervals gramaphone select 
given by an instrument in ti 
hands of Mr. E. Whyte. The 
of the evening will go into th 
the Epworth league. The et 
one of the most enjoyable 
udder the auspices of the lea:
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| A Museum Exhibit.—One of the

wild cate caught at Penticton some 
time ago and shipped to the provincial 
museum has been mounted by Curator 
Kermode. The other is in course of 
preparation, and both will be exhibit
ed in a special case within a short 
time.

Life Boat Association.—Tomorrow 
afternoon at 5 o’clock a meeting, of 
the incorporating members and sub
scribers of the Life Boat and Life Sav
ing association of British Columbia 
will be held in the committee room of 
the city hall. The business of the meet
ing is to arrange for a constitution, 
draft by-laws, etc.

The Highest Catch.—Information
Mill Bay yesterday was to the 

effect that the highest catch of the week 
was 2.000 and the lowest 400. The top 
liner was a Japanese. Fish were run
ning better this morning.

Committed For Trial.—T. M, Bower- 
man, who was charged with forging the 
name of a local newspaper reporter to 
a check for $10, passed upon Mr. Ren
frew, a Yates street storekeeper, was 
committed for trial In the. police court 
yesterday morning by-Police Magistrate 
Hall.

Tourist Visitors,—A large crowd of 
tourists visited the provincial museum 
last week, 493 being registered. The 
bulk of the touriatecome from the west
ern states of America. It must not be 
taken, however, that the register ac
curately states the - number of visitors, 
as only a comparative small number 
sign the book.

Agricultural Association—The secre
tary of the B. C. Agricultural associa
tion announces that special prises are Called To Victoria.—A New West- 
coining in very good, the latest being a minster correspondent writes: “Rev. A. 
$10 prize from W- B. Bulloek of salt J. Brace, pastor of the West End Meth- 
Spring Island. The list is still open and odist church, has received a tempting 
any one desirous of mailing a donation offer to go to Victoria to take charge 
of a prize may do so by communicating of the Y. M. C. A. work there. As Mr. 
with the secretary. Brace has a very strong inclination

____ 5fjy towards young men’s work, it would, not
Died at Chemainus-Last week Mr. W^s^Ms fnends should he accept the 

and Mbs. Jas. Crozier., old and respect- preseDt ■ er’ 
ed residents of Chemainus, were called 
upon to mourn the . loss .of their eldest 
son, Robert, a fine young man, just 2J 
years of age. They feel their loss very 
keenly, hut are deeply grateful to all 
those, both im the neighborhood and in 
the cities, who were so kind and thought
ful during his illness. The Foresters and 
Woodmen had charge of the funeral.

Medical Association.—The thirty-ninth 
annual meeting of the Canadian Medical 
association will be held in the new 
Science building, College street, head of 
McCaul street, Toronto, on the after
noon of Monday, the 20th of August, at 
2 p. m., and the forenoon of Tuesday, 
the following day. It is important tha ; 
there be a large - attendance at this 
meeting, as the report of the special com
mittee on reorganization will be pre
sented.

«d‘ h,“silver WIRE'and the^ I;from>

iSOME OUT 
ade anywhere.

;

Local NetosJG STORE, JOHNSON SHEET "Heats

Canned Meats
Ready—to—Eat

that
Satisfy." :

CUSTOMERS Try our Boneless Pigs’ Feet, Compresssed Corned 
Beef, Roast glutton—or

Our delicious Jellied Veal, or Potted and Devilled 
Dainties. Forty to choose from.

Every can guaranteed. At all grocers.
Insist on getting Laing’s—the

“Meats that Satisfy”

Thé Laing Packing <81 Provision Co. 
Limited, Montreal

“Boys Delighted.”—George H.' Ham, 
of the C. P. R„ who la in charge of the 
Washington correspondents on thélr 
present tour, wired to a friend In Vic
toria on Saturday from Mission Junc
tion:
tainment; they hope to return some 
of these days, and if not, to meet yon 
In Washington.”

Hfime Nursing Society.—The monthly 
meeting of the Home Nursing society 
wfll be held in the city hall at 1130 a. 
m. on Thursday, August 2nd.

Service for Campers.—The attend
ance at Shoal Bay Sunday school was 
29, collection taken $2.10, an increase 
in both over the previous Sunday. A 
separate department has been formed 
for the junior members of the camp, 
with Mrs. Percy Knott in charge. As 
the total membership of the camp is 10, 
it will be seen that quite a number, of 
outsiders avail themselves of the op
portunity to spend an hour each week 
in Sunday school-

Shawnigan Regatta.—Considerable 
interest is -being shown locally in the 
big regatta which is to be held at 
Shawnigan lake next Saturday after
noon and which gives promise of not 
only being a very enjoyable affair but 
will no. doubt be entered into heartily 
by the many campers in the vicinity 
and visitors and friends from this city. 
The programme as arranged is a very 
good one and in addition to the aquatic 
events a good list, of field sports will be' 
given, the afternoon’s enjoyment ter
minating with a dance in the evening. 
The Committee in charge have arrang
ed with the Esquimau & Nanaimo 
Railway Co., for a special train ser
vice leaving this city at 2 p. m. and the 
regular train iat 4 p. m. while a train 
will leave Shawnigan lake at 11 p. m. 
for the return trip.

Aak for Amherst solid leather foot
wear. ■ • Shipping.—Another 

near Vancouver Island has just 
shipping to the Tyee smelter. It it 
owned by the Northern Exploration 
company and situated on Gribble Isl
and. The ore is rich in copper and gold 
and self-fluxing. Manager S. F. Hjarrell 
is now in Ladysmith contracting for 
the sale of tha output.

mine
started

Started
Wednesday afternoon 
e promptly shipped

Miner Injured.—Yesterday afternoon 
Harry Hughes, of Ladysmith, was se
riously injured in the extension mine. 
Besides many minor injures several ribs 
were broken as well as an arm and leg.

A Good “Lift”—On Monday evening 
Findlay, Durham & .Brodie received six 
tons pf fish from their traps in the 
S traite. The fish were mostly spripg 
salmofl, sockeyes being yet scarce. This 
is the only salmon catch reported.

Bank Clearings.—The total bank 
clearings for the week ending .Inly 31st, 
as reported by the Victoria clearing 
house were $592,164. For month of 
July, $3,849,652; 1906, $3,118,956: 1904, 
$z.95»,2à2: 1803, $2,570,833; 1008, $2,- 
302,860; 1901, $2,806,689.

Northwest Exhibits.—The bureau of 
information yesterday received a tele
gram from Mr. R. M. Palmer request
ing 1,000 cards printed with 3-color pic
tures of British Columbia fruit to both 
the Moose Jaw and Regina exhibitions. 
The demand for the cards is very great.

Farmers’ Institute.—The agricultural 
department hgs received word from the 
secretary of the- Metchosin Farmers in
stitute, stating that a meeting has been 
called for Friday, August 3rd. for the 
purpose of hearing Professor Shutt.

“Boys delighted with enter?
I '

>S & GO. A Gorge Mishap.—A canoe contain
ing two ladies and a gentleman was 
capsized in the Gorge on Sunday even
ing and the occupants given an invol
untary bath. The canoe was being tak
en through the Gorge against the tide 
and as the result of a miscalculation 
the craft was upset. The unfortunate 
pleasure seekers were hauled out by a 
passing boat, and with the exception 
of a drenching were little the worse of 
their experience. .

To Tap Goldstream.—The Esquimau 
Waterworks company have determined 
to forthwith carry out the work neces
sary to enable them to use Uoldstreain 
water for the supply of Victoria West 
and the Esquimau peninsula. The con
struction of a balancing reseavoir below 
the B. C.' Electric Railway company,’a 
power House was commenced yesterday, 
and the route of the pipe litifc is being 
finally located. Surveyors, it is expected, 
will be working on the ground within :a 
few days. The supply now used in Vic
toria West is derived by the Esquimau 
company from the Thetis lake reservoir.

Victoria, B. C. i
and Drink. R.1316

=■ Enjoying Vacation Here.—George 
Smith, M. P., of Woodstock, represent
ing North Oxford in the House of Com
mons. is in Victoria accompanied by Mrs. 
Smith. Mr. Smith- is a lawyer by pro
fession. This is his first visU to the west, 
and he is wonderfully impressed with it. 
He realizes that the west is to play a i 
most important pert in the history of 
the Dominion and after a trip through 
the country is somewhat affected by the 
western fever.

Z*

AS Wew Tswnsite
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A Great
IHeat

1
Strike Bog Iron.—A private letter 

from Quatelno says that the biggest 
strike of bog iron in British Columbia 
has just been found to the north of the 
West Arm of Quatsino Sound. Messrs. 
Jacobson and Jackson .are now busy 
locating the property, and they report 
that the area is immense and that the 
iron body on the West Arm, on which 
development work has already been 
done, is only a spot compared with the 
extent of the new find. Particulars 
of the new discovery have not yet been 
furnished. The news, however, will 
awaken, fresh interest in the west coast 
and serves but to further illustrate 
the great resources of the Island 
coast.

ng settlers for the Telkwa and 
tng Camps, adjoining Kltsllas, 
ocerles; Provisions, Hardware, 
applies from

Radiator
Laid at Rest.—Dora Grace Wolfe, 

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. E. Wolfe, 
late of Victoria, beloved wife of G«. 

. B. Armstrong, Lower Nicola, who died 

. oft the 28th inst., was well known ih 
Victoria, where she resided for " some 
years. Deceased took an active part |h 

. musical work. Since residing in Nicola 
she had endeared herself to a host or 
friends through her accomplishments 
and amiability. Besides a husband she 
leaves two little daughters, besides sev
eral sisters and two brothers. The fun
eral took place yesterday afternoon 
Rev. W. Leslie Clay officiating, the 
following-acting as pall bearers: J. A. 
Bland, W, Bland, T. Geiger, C. Geiger, 
W. A. Rnnnals and J. Fletcher.

Back""From Europe.—A special Ot
tawa despatch of yesterday cays; "Mr. 
Justice Martin and Mrs. Martin, who 
returned on the Virginian from Europe 
on Thursday, are now in Hamilton 
Mr. Justice Martin took a look at Ot
tawa. accompanied by Hon. Mr. Tem- 

He returns to

“ Sunshine ” furnaces 
have a large, heavy sheet- 
steel dome and radiator, 
with a wide space between them for the circulation of -air.

This gives an immense radiating surface* and 
that every atom of heat from the flré is used for Effing 
purposes, and forced through hot-air pipes into the linnm»,

If you need a furnace, you should examine the « Sun
shine "—it will save you untold expense, worry and work.

Sold by enterprising dealers everywhere—booklet free-

'nfwmmRSQN Goods Sold at Wedded at Toronto.—On Tuesday, 
July 17th, a quiet wedding took place 
at the home of the bride’s parents, 
Wood street, Toronto, when Nellie 
Winchester,' eldest daughter of Rev. A. 
B. Winchester, formerly of Victoria, 
was married to Mr. Hugh Gilchrist, 
only son of Mrs. Gilchrist, of Dover- 
ceurt road. The ceremony Was per
formed by the bride’s father, assisted 
by Rev. Dr. Parsons and Rev. H. A. 
Macpherson, cousin of -the groom. On
ly the immediate relatives were pre
sent. The bride, who was gowned in a 
cream walking suit, was given away by 
her uncle, Mr. Fred Wilson. The going- 
away suit was of dark green cloth, 
trimmings of white cloth and b.laek 
braidings, with whit# hat. After spend
ing two weeks in Mhskota Mr. and 
Mrs. Gilchrist will reside in Paris.

Coast Prices. Sports at Shawnigan.—Shawnigan 
lake will present a lively scene on Sat
urday next, when a regatta swimming 
egg and spoon races dining and other 
sports will take • place. Prizes will be 
given in each contest amounting in all 
to $150. This is a new departure at 
Shawnigan and It is expected large 
crowds from the surrounding districts as 
well as from the city will be present.

5 pieman, on Saturday, 
work invigorated by his trip.” means•RICE $100.00 AND UP.

the mouth of Kitallas Canyon, 
ers from the Coast at all times 
ilendffi Hunting and Fishing

Model Farm Buildings—-Quite a 
.number of requests have been receiv
ed from colleges and educational insti
tutes in Oregon and neighboring states, 
by the agricultural department. for 
copies' of Bulletin 18. This bnltetin is 
the one dealing with Model Farm 
Buildings by F. M. Logan, B. S. A- It 
is a cause of considerable interest both 
in Canada and the States, .and the de
mand for it is very great. Blue prints 
of the building plans are available, and 
can be obtained for $3.00 for the set.

Old Men’s Home.—The manager of 
the Home for the Aged and Infirm 
acknowledges with thanks the follow
ing donations to the home for tile 
month of July: Miss E. Jeffrifes, Col
lier's Weekly; Mrs. L. J. Quagltotti, 
Ban Francisco newspapers; Mrs. H. 
D. Helmckep, magazines and Country 
Life; Mrs. Pemberton, Illuminated text 
cards; Mrs. B. W. Pearse, Illustrated 
London New»; Mrs. Salt, preserves ; 
Hibben & Co., magazines, periodicals 
and text cards; N. Shakespeare and 
J. Morrison, reading matter; Mr. Mc
Coy, Books and clothing; Colonist and 
Times daily, Mining Exchange, Farm
ers' - Advockte, Pacific Monthly and 
Western Clarion.

RSON Poultry.—A second edi
tion of bulletin No, 15. dealing witli 
the production of poultry, will shortly 
be issued by the King’s printer. It has 
been rewritten by the. Rév. W. E. Dun
ham a weft, known expert on poultry 
raising. J. R., Anderson of the agricul
tural department has the necessary data 
in hand and in the Course of the nei,t 
week or two. the neW edition, which' this 
time will he bulled* 16 will be ready 
for distribution.

Bulletin on
“Watch Victoria Grow/’r-C. L. 

Queen, owner of the Waverly hotel, 
Vancouver, the building reported in yes
terday’s Colonist as having sustained 
damage to the amount of $3,000 wan in 
Victoria when news i of the fire reached 
him. He left for the Terminal city yes
terday morning. Mr. Queen had been in 
the city some days, and white not in
vesting was interested in the condition 
Of the real estate market. He predicted 
that Victoria property would advance 30 

cent next year. “I have always 
that this is a good city,” said ar. 

iueen yesterday. “There are many 
, /ancouv,rites coming ia here, and. you 
•May be sure that they, will get their 
•money out of anything in whictethtteput 

•ft.” . ....... ... x»*c ,-><t .
-------------------- --- : ' >r' - " x

Display at Winnipeg.—Says the 
tiipég Free Press; “The British C 
bia fruit exhibit i 
shot to visitors ai

NFCIaryS
SunshineFurnace

VieSprott-Shaw
SUSINCSS.
TllWUlfa/
ANCOUVER, B. C.

«36 BASTINGS ST., W.

Saanich Council.—The Saanich mun
icipal council met in-the office on 
IGlanford avenue, Saturday evening, 
July 2§th, with all members present. 
The Revenue by-law was reconsidered 
and finally passqd. This by-law fixes 
the< fees and licenses to. be paid by 
those who at» subject .-to pa> license in 
the municipality. Dr. Nelson was ap
pointed medical health,, officer for the 
municipality. A number-of applications 
for the opening and repair of

Prof. Shutt’a Tour.—The agricultural 
department has received a post card 
from Mr. C. E. King, the secretary of 
the Victoria, Farmers’ institute stating 
the meetings have been arranged at 
which Professor Shutt, the chemist of 
the Central'Expérimental’fiera will ad
dress the members. Prof. Shutt in, com
pany with Mr. J. R. Anderson, the 'dep
uty minister of the department, i*ui 
shortly make a tour of-th» «bief .agri
cultural lands of the prevkfee, and will
ses imæœJ&ssi
respective districts. The tojif; will com
mence in the Victoria district and Pro
fessor Shutt -will speak at Satrntohton 
tei Thursday, August 2hd ‘at 2:39 and 

...... . , , , .. 8- ». m. Farmertj:art,!œHwï,nùç- bring
longing eyes at the. array of luscious „amples of soil and Water tor the por
trait, especially tempting during the hot pose of examination by Prof. Shutt. 
weather. Mr. R. M. Palmer, who has • ' '■ ,.
charge of the exhibit, has arranged a „ < ... . - ,,
particularly fine display in the usual « Stewart River Showings. G, M. 
corner of the British Columbia build- Stewart who has just returned from 
ing. Two hundred handsome glass jars Stewart river says the surface show- 
eontain a splendid collection of pre- ings in the river camp are already re
served fruits, including twelve varieties markable. Ore from- the copper-gold 
of plums, eight varieties of pears, grapes belt has been assayed frequently aim 
peaches, quinces, cherries on branches, tuns from 10 to 15 per cent in copper 
qrab apples, Logan berries, apricots and with small gold and silver values. Spec- 
nectarines, all of which are immense in imeos shown to the Times this morn- 
size and most tempting to took upon.” ing display peacock copper and çhâlopy-

rites, held together with only small
Timber Cruiser Returns.-John Bte- t^and^xfreme* rich*

vens, who has just returned from a trip Jhmvn Araavs make the average
ft 'ntcriorot the Isiand state, that o^^eAttoe ton ^h
the activity in crulsins for timber ra n» ppnt- ipnil ■ This vein Is in-
throughout that section continues yUn- terspersed with patches of almost pure 
abated. The limits taken up last year nfttjTe „iiTer. jn fact, the new camp, 
exhausted-practically all the good tim- ,f pre;enf indications are borne out, 
ber In the Immediate vicinity of salt ^ bgcome one of the greatest in the 
water transportation so that this province. There is ample water power 
season the cruisers have been com - f generating electricity. Glacier
pelied to- penetrate into hitherto un- .........
known sections of Vancouver Island, 

sections of excellent fir 
been located as a

an’-
: Among The-Isianq^.Tr-Large numbers 

continue to., patronize the excursions
among the Gulf islands by the steamer - ■ ----------  .. ■ .
Iroquois. Wednesday and Saturdays the Regimental Order.—An order just is- 
steamar landed at:.a, .number Of the isj- sued by Lt. Col. Hall, commanding the 
ande«and on .Sunfiaji'A stop of two hours Fifth Regiment is as follows; The.fol- 
was -made at Crafwn., Nefft Sunday a lowing extract from.G. G. 169 is iiub- 
-stop of two hours will Be inane at tHaÿne fished fori general-information;-—“Te<be 
island after which,.the steamer wlil .re- quartermaster with honorary rank 'of 
turn via the picturesque Irpgnots chan- captain. Mathew Henry Dobie, Esq., 
nel and the Pender island canal, which May 26, 1906. To bq medical officer 
is one of the prettiestr routes among the with rank of provisional lieutenant, 
thousand islands. Hermann Melchiar Robertson, gentle

man, May 29, 1006.” The following 
men having been granted their discharge 
at their own requeet are struck pff the 
strength of the regiment: Bandmaster 
and Sergt. Emil Pfeiyiner, July 31, 
19061 Paymaster Sergt. Alex. Maclean, 
July 81, 1906. The officer commanding 
has been pleased to approve of the pro
motion of Gr. W. V. North to be band
master sergt.

The Leper Station.—Telegrams were 
yesterday received by Mayor Moriey 
and F. Elworthy, secretary of the board 
of trade from Hon. W. Templeman, min
ister of inland revenue, regarding the 
proposal to remove the lepers colony 
from Darcy island to Albert Head. Pro
tests against the proposed removal were 
sent by the board of trade and city conn- 

hall. The most interesting feature, from dl, and the reply of the minister was 
the standpoint of a visitor, will doubt- as follows: “Site for lazaretto will not 
less be the competition in - table decor- be decided until the minister returns or 
a tiens. This is open to ail, and con- until Montizambert visits Victoria about 
sleU of the best floral embellishment of a month hence.” In answer to a tele- 
a table span, six feet by three feet, gram "sent by Ralph Smith, M. P., to 

creek Is a swiftly flowing mountain tor- Judging will be performed by those at- Hon. Mr. Templeman concerning the re
rent from 50 to 100 feet wide, with a tending by means of a ballot, each one moval of the lepers to Vancouver Island, 
large number of falls, at one of which present being entitled to a vote. Vain- Mr. Smith received the following; No 
there is an unbroken descent of 50 feet, able prizes have been awarded for this final decision about leper «tation. Dr. 
This power can be used for working contest: the first being a splendid silver Montizambert will probably visit the 
claims for miles around*, in addition to vase, the second a silver-gilt medal and coast.r 
the 140 or 150 already staked out in the third a silver medal. A musical pro- 
its vicinity. Z:\. gramme will be provided for the first

evening, under the direction of Jtfrs. R.
Memorial Services.—On Sunday the H. Pooley. 

stained glass window as a memorial- to
the late Sir James Douglas and Chief St. Barnabas’ Picnic.—The annual 
Factors Work, Tolmie, Finlay son, Gra- picnic under the auspices of St. Bsrna- 
haroe, Charles and Munro was for- bas Sunday school will be held at Bazan 
mally dedicated in Christ Church catb- bay, Sidney, V. & 8: railway on Wed- 
edral. There was a large attendance, nesday, August 1st: Trains from Vic- 
and among those present were many of tafia, (Market street), 8:15 a. m. and 3 
the descendants and relatives of offl- p. m. Returning leave Sidney, 6:16 p.. 
cials of the Hudson's Bay company m. Tnere will be a short service in the 
who were by special invitation request- church at 7:46 a. m. after which the 
ed to be present. Among these were children will be driven to the station in 
Aid. Douglas, Mrs. Douglas and son, King’s- stage. Ail -Sunday school chil- 
the latter being the great grandson of dren will be taken free. Dinners will 
Sir James Douglas; H. Dallas Hel- be served at 11 a. m. Tea at 4:30 p. 
mcken, K. C., and wife; Mrs. Dennie m. A small cliarge-Will be made to vis 

Fitzherbert Sullen, itors to assist m paying expenses; cricket 
grand daughter of Sir James Douglas, match, Mr. Jas. Dickson’s XI. vs. The 
and her two children; Mrs. Burns, Mss. Rectors XI. Sports- for Sunday school,
•W. Charles, widow of one of the last tng of war, ladies and men. Refresh- 
chief factors; D. M. Eberts and Mrs. ment stalls on the grounds. Tickets 
Eberts, the latter being the daughter maybe obtained from The Rectory, Mrs. 
of the late Chief Factor Charte»; Miss F. K. Turner, Jort street. Benoufs,
Grahame, daughter of the late James grocery; Haggards, tea store.
A; Grahame; Misses Tolmie and little -----------
Miss Jean Tolmie, daughter of Dr. Progress at Kamloops.—E. Brookle- 
Simon Tolmie; Miss Dorothy Me- hurst, a prominent rancher of Kam- 
Tavish. loops, is among the guests at the

Drlard. Mr. Brocklehurst saya that 
the inland capital la progressing 
famously, that new Industries are being 
started and much building Is in prog
ress. Kamloops is one of the best 
little cities of its size in the interior.
The cutting up into small holdings of 
large tracts of arable tend, suitable for 
fruit-growing when brought under ir
rigation, has had a most beneficial 
effect in adding to the ruralpopulation 
of Kamloops, he said. "The fall fair 
promises to attract'd, good attendance, 
as many race horse owners from the 
coast and as far east as Calgary are 
sending in entries. Prizes and pre
miums to thé value of $6900 have been 
hung up, assuring keen competition.
The fair will be held from September 
26 to 28, and the exhibits include live 
stock, agriculture and horticultural 
products, arts and manufactures, fish
eries arid mines. Last year no show 
was held, on account of the Dominion 
exhibition, but the directors wisely 
went ahead with enlargements of the 
buildings and stabling accommodation 
and the beautifying tit Alexandra Park, 
where the fair is held,” he çousJufifd. .

a Ghelias of i to 4 PMiBei» 8

Students always Is I London, Tobontü, month*ad, Winnipeg, Vancouver, 
Vi; A St. John, Hamilton.

try graduate. the subject. ,

Honeymoon Here.—L. H. Lavum 
Harrington with bis young bride, from 
Vinemount, near Hamilton," Ontario, 
arrived here a few days ago. Mr. Har
rington’ is air employee of the T. H. & 
B, railway. They are both delighted 
with the west, its prospects, its scenery, 
its large mountains, valleys, trees, riv
ers, and the people’s ideas largest of all. 
The bride was here on a trip a few 
years ago, and now notices many im
provements in the city since then, 
prominent among which are Point Ellice 
steel bridge, James Bay causeway, the 
fiUMpermanent sidewalks and the Gorge

, _ - i
Building Society-—At a meeting of ‘ 

the Victoria Building society held on 
Monday evening it was recommended by 
the directors that all who had repaid 
35 per cent of their allotment would 
be entitled tb their dividend in cash. 
The other shareholders will have their 
dividend placed on their credit In a divi
dend book or until they have paid suf
ficient to come under the 35 per cent 
provision or if required it will be re
mitted on the monthly payments. The 
gathering was the semi-annual meeting, 
and reports of the directors and auditor 
showed the society to be in good shape. 
President Northcott was in the chair.

Great Dèmead.
Trial, Ptoeefc and Gregg Short- 

elegraphy, Typewriting (on the id* 
d makes of machines), and Lan- 

taught by competent ’Specialists. 
BOTT. B. A., Principal. 

pCBIVBN, B. A., Vice-President 
OBEBT3, Gregg Shorthand. 

SKINNER. Pitman Shorthand.

Win- 
Coium-

is always an attractif 
spot to' visitors at the fair, and all day 
crowds, gather about it to gaze with

!H. COOLEY, Sole Agent,vr

B. C. Mining Exchange.—Keeping 
jpace with the growth of the mining in
dustry of British ■■ Columbia; the an
nouncement te made in the last issue of 
the B. C. Mining Exchange tliat it has 
been incorporated. The Journal which 
has been so’ euccessfully conducted by 
George Sheldon Williams for the past 
four years will still remain under bis 
editorial guidance. On the new board 
of directors are Hott. F. Carter Cotton, 
president; J. B. Hobson, M. E.; CL 
Wentworth Sarél and Arthur Wheeler, 
Jr. Mr. Williams in managing director.

The Flower Show,—Everything is in 
readiness for the flower show which 
opens on Thursday next at'the drill

NERVOUS DEBILITY CURED
■sriMm^^mra

___  . aad indiscrétion» are the cans* of more l ,aorrow andsuftering than all other diaauee eratbteed. 'We see the victims of vicions habite oa every hand;

eufeompSi?” w lh PhJ*lcti' «eetal and nerve ;
For over » years Drs. Lit. have treated with the rrsawei success all diseases of men and women.
U yon have any secret disease that ia a worry and n menace to yonr health consult old established physicians who do not have to enperlmant on you. ,
We guarantee to cure Nervosa Debility, Bleed 

Diseases, Stricte re. Varicocele. Kidney and Bladder

CORRIG COLLEGE.
Hilt Park. VICTORIA, B. C.

: High-Class BOARDING College 
ÏS of 8 to 16 years. Refinements 
appointed Gentleman’s home in 
BEACpN HILL PARK. Number 

Outdoor sports. Prepared for 
Life er Professions’ or Dnlver * 

aminations. Feet inclusive end 
moderate. L. D. Phone, Victoria,

E:
1

I

•la v

oipai, j. w. Church, m. a.

Visiting Victoria, B. C.
Stay at the t

Diseases. Censultetleo Free. If nnable to call, write
for a Question Blank for Home Treatment.0TEL VICTORIA

s the most centrally located anb 
listed Family Hotel In the city. 

1.60 per day np, American plan, 
•op, European plan.
J/T.ER MILLINGTON. Prop.

' Free Baths.

148 Shelby Street# 
Detroit, Mich.where large 

and cedar have 
result. Many of these recently located 
limits are in places so Inaccessible 
under present conditions that those in 
the business feel sure that the big 

company backing these

1.

Trades Congress.—The Trades and 
Labor Congress of Canada will convene 
in Victoria on Monday, September 10th, .

l!vS^nnn,?ft2fPteTiver 1lUl 88 JPrev*pu»- cruiflers must hâve Inside information
made'to'^uit^the ^onrctoence ^f^J* Ram*- ÆTsiadndVelOPmi>nt ^
say Macdonald, M. P., secretary of the intertor ot tbe l8la ’
'British Utbor party, wfio will leave this 
city for Australia about September 14tb.
P. M. Draper, secretary of the congress, 
wrote Christian Sivertz, of the local 
Trades And Labor council, making the 
suggestion and it was immediately do ar
ranged. The committee in charge will 
meet early this week and push along 
details so that everything will be in first 
class order at the earlier date set.

' “Boosting’ Victoria—Lewis p.
Mertz, secretary treasurer of the Pad- 
Ific Coast Advertising Men’s associa
tion, says in a circular just issued:
“Just back from Victoria.—Victoria, a 
bit of Old England on the shores of 
the Pacific. The way the Victorians 
entertained the members of the associa
tion was a good exemplification of the 
hospitality of England grafted into the 

whole-souled cordiality of Western Am
erica. We had the time of our lives— 
an enthusiastic convention, splendid pa
pers, magnificent entertainment. Elect
ed fourteen new members. Elected 
Herbert Cuthbert, vice-president for 
British Columbia for balance of year.”

iffl
Seymour Narrows’ Bridge.—The 

memorial prepared by the board ot 
trade in relation to the Seymour .Nar
rows bridge has been signed by the 
president and secretary of that. body 
and is being signed by the business 
firms of the city. It is intended that 
the copy of the memorial signed by the 
officers of the board shall be represen
tative of the business interests. The 
mayor and aldermen Will be asked to 
sign another copy, and the signatures 
of citizens generally will be asked to 
this. The Trades and Labor coun
cil and the Tourist and Development 
association will each be asked to head 
petitions, and the. signatures of citi
zens generally will he also asked for 
these. The officials of the various 
municipalities on the island and of the 
several boards of trade will be request
ed to head memorials, to which the 
signatures of the citizens in their re
spective localities will be invited. As 
the time is not very long to complete 
the memorial»,., the public are invited 
to sign copies which will be left in 
public places for that purpose.

Shawnigan Lake Regatta,—Thé pro
gramme to be held at Koenig’s hotel, 
Shawnigan lake, Saturday pext is as 
follows; One hundred yards swimming 
race; double scull about 11-2 miles; 
ladies’ double scull, about 3-4 mile, 
opén; greasy pole, open; 200 yards 
swimming race, open; double scull lap- 
streak, about 2 miles, open; diving com
petition; ladies’ single ecpll, about 3-4 
mile open; canoe race, about 11-2 miles, 
open; double scull, lady and gentleman,
11-2 miles, open; tog of war, married 
mn<i single men; Chinamen’s race; one 
hundred yards dash, open; obstacle race, 
open; three-legged race, open; putting 
the 16 ponnd shot, open; Sack race, open; 
egg and spodn race; long jump, open; 
high jump, open. There will Also be a 
programme of races for children. Prises 
will be presented at the conclusion of 
the sports by Mrs. Gordon Hunter. An 
open air dance will be held in the even
ing for which a special platform has 
been elected. A good orchestra has been 
specially engaged. Arrangements have 
been made with the Esquftnalt and Na
naimo railway to run a special train to 
Shawnigan lake, which will leave Victor
ia at 2 m. returning at J1 p, m.

ITE STUDIO I

PUMPSdRZSSiSSS
mittèe reported ttavlng taken np the mat
ter of an exhibit from this roast for the 
Dominion .exhibition at Halifax. . A 
promise has been given by the acting 
premier to refer the matter to the exe
cutive council when the attendance of 
jhe committee will probably be asked 
for. A report having become current 
that the Dominion government proposed 
transferring the lepers at the lazaretto 
on Darcy island to Albert Head if was 
proposed to wire the minister of inland 
revenue, asking if the report was cor
rect. Hon. Geo. Riley came to the 
meeting at this point, and stated the 
matter had already been arranged ip 
.view of the better treatment that could 
be afforded those afflicted with the dis
ease. As, in the opinion of the meeting, 
such a change, would-Aot benefit the cite 
it was decided to wire. Hon. Wm. Tenji- 
pleman a'formal protest.

~ ’ ", - ~ Mr. Rostein Leaving.—L. A. Roatein,
Medical Association.—The seventh an- who for the paet four years has been a 

nual meeting of the. B. CV-Medical as- prominent figure in the commercial life 
T ..... eociation will take place m New West- of Victoria, is severing bis business con-

Kpworth League Social.—A very en- minster on Wednesday and Thursday, nectious with the city, being called east 
joyable ice cream social was held last the 1st and 2nd of August. The char- on important transactions. Mr. Rostein 
evening at the home of Mrs. Emery, 120 peter of the association is educative pri- was, -for the period mentioned, active 
Michigan street, under the auspices of marily, and social secondly, and the doc- in all that concerned the upbuilding of 
the Jamea Bay Epwortli League. A tors will indulge in some of both while the city, his chief move in this dlrcc- 
good number were present and all en- visiting New Westminster. As well as tion being the construction of the 
joyed themselves to the - fall extent, the regular business of receiving reports, Metropolitan block just opposite the new 
During the evening, pianoforte selec- electing officers, etc., the following doe- postoffice. Mr. Rostein, who is admet
tions were given iij a very artistic man- tors will read papers on live issues in tedly one of Victoria’s shrewdest and 
n.er by Miss Bernice Scowcroft, who the medical profession; Dr. J. B. Eagle- wealthiest real estate and mining pro
viso filled the position of accompanist sen, Seattle; Dr. R. C. Boyle, Vancon- moters, leaves for New York and Bos- 
in a most delightful style. Songs were ver; Dr. Chas. B. Doherty, New Wesf- ton about August 15th, when he expects 

; rendered by Mias N. Scowcroft, Mr. minster: Dr. J. G,, 'Farrieh, Vancouver; to remain for two of three years helping 
If Justin Gilbert; and a duet was rendered Dr. B. D. Gillis, Vancouver; Dr. Ernest to promote and finance Vancouver Isf- 

L_ «ood manner by Mr. Gilbert and Miss Hall, Victoria; Dr. F. _J. Kenny, New and mining properties. Connected with 
Emery. Ice cream and refreshments Westminster; Dr. H- B. Langie, Van- Mr. Rostein in this enterprise which 
were served during the evening and at couver; Dr. Robt. B. McKechnte, Vancofi- will be of great importance te Victoria, 
intervals gramaphone seleetions were ver; Dr. H. Bundle Nelson, Victoria; Dr. are men of prominence well known to 
given by an instrument in the capable A. P. Proctor, Vancouver; Dr. J. M. the ffbencia! world on this coast. The 
bands of Mr. E. Whyte. The proceeds Pearson, Vancouver; Dr. Hermann Rob- firm will have offices in New York, B 
or the evening will go into the funds of ertson, Victoria; Dr. H. L. Riggs, Van- ton and Philadelphia. Mr. Rostein i 
the Epwortb league. The evening was couver; Dr. O. Weld, Vancouver; Dé. pects to return to this coast two or three 
one of the most enjoyable ever held C. M. Smith, Peaehland: Dr. R. Eden times yearly to look after the interests 
under the auspices of the league. . Walker, New Westminster. pf his associates,

56 Fort Street
AMATEUR DEVELOPINGS- MO ENLARGING

•cPRICES MODERATE.
EVERY DRY SUMMER the question at drawing water 
from Mothpr Barth Is .brought forcibly before agriculturists 
and others; for which purpose the BEST PUMPS are re- 
required; that Is why we,stock ,\NCER f:Harris, Mrs.

MYERS’ PUMPSof the Stomach, Liver, Breast, 
md Face has been cured In Vic
tim Never Fail remedy. Try It. 

genuine compounded only by In every variety such as MYERS' LIFT PUMPS, MYERS’ 
ASHLAND STOCK PUMPS, MYERS’ A NT!-FREEZING 
FORCE PUMPS, MYERS’ DOUBLE ACTING F O R C E 
PUMPS, 'MYERS’ NEW CENTURY DOUBLE ACTING 
PUMPS, MYERS’ HORSE POWER PUMPS, MYERS’ SI
PHON PUMPS, MYERS’ HOUSE PUMPS, MYERS’ SPRAY 
PUMP8, etc., because thiey

stern Medicine Co'y, Ltd.
VICTORIA, B. C. 

lars at 48A Government Street. 
Phone 143 or 920A.

ANTED—MALE HELP
Mi WEEK and expenses to per- 
energy and good character; state 
8 give references. The John C. 
I Ce., Limited. Toronto. ARE TH BESTJe6

HOW IT SPREADS.
It package of Dr. LeoUhardt's 

(the infallible Pile cure! that 
out went to a small town 1» Ne-

In construction material and durability, which we will dem
onstrate if you wl’l cat! on or write to the Sole Agenta:

•e
■

* -3 a case of Piles that was con- 
opeless.
rs spread, and although this was 
years ago, tbe demand prompted 
Xieonhardt, of Lincoln, Neb., tbe 
; to .prepare it ffor general use. 
» being sent to all parts of the

There

E.G. PRIOR & CO., LD.
(THE BIRMINGHAM OF B. C.)

?ure any case of Piles. 
i’s treatment in each bnx.
$1.00, with absolute guarantee, 

r sale by druggists; or, by Tbe 
le Co., Limited» " Niagara Falls,

os-
123 Government Street, Victoria, B. C., and at Vancouver, KamloepB 

and Vernon.
ex-

P.R.1413
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mens* gooseberries, the Keepsake va
riety, which are the size of small eggs 
and are quite sweet. The cherries 
grown ln'the Kootefiay district are 
to excel all others and certainly the 
samples shown'are beautiful to.: took 
upon and delicious to taste, A Jar of 
red raspberries picked and preserved 
in acid, by Mr. Annable, who is in 
charge of the exhibit, two days before 
he started for Winnipeg, are marvels 
for size and richness of "color.

A large cake of Ice in which are 
frozen twelve large trout caught by a 
fruit farmer after tea the night before 
Mr. Annattle left home is attracting 
much attention and is another token of 
the delights of Koôtériày country. «r

THE FUT GROWERS 
WANT MANY LABORERS

will look after the office and financial 
end.

His many friends in Winnipeg will re
gret to hear of Dr. Crawford's removal. 
Since he came to Winnipeg, after grad
uating at Toronto, he has been a perman
ent resident of the city, with the excep
tion of several short absences for post
graduate courses, and a longer one of 
about a year, while giving special study 
to nervous diseases in , London and 
Vienna. Hundreds of Winnipeg citizens, 
who have known Dr.' Crawford profes
sionally or personally during his long 
residence here, will be sorry to learn of 
his removal, and will wish him all pros
perity in his career on the coast.

—t-------------- o--------------------
FOR HUDSON’S BAY.

THE HELMS OF 
CHINA AND JAPAN

r

7v, of tbe =•“* fillet, described .. lowing describedforïïihSre “d t'nh, 7 
follows: «nd territorial waters rights lot ' "

Commencing st a post marked J. P. & J. purposes, rlz. ■
T. D.’s S.W. corner, set on the high water . Commencing at a nost ant hi 
line of the Bast shore of Portland Inlet, mark on the shore of Parrr about 3 miles sooth or Low Point, thence Section 4, M.etchosln' Dlafrict1

chains east, thence 20 chains northerly boundary of II B ti, U ta' 
north, thence 20 chains more or foreshore application them-P* r«n"-nis°a‘*i less to the east shore of Portland Inlet, a northerly Erection ’ along the sh unUi 
thence southerly along the shore to the half mile due North aud extend ■ 
point of commencement, containing 40 ward8 due East ’ teud,I!«
acres mor* or \e.* July 7 1906. *

JnHV TAYT/TR nPAVITTR! B* C" CANNING CO., LTD__________ *OHK TAYLOR DEAVILLB. Findlay, Durham & Brodle, Agent>
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that, Jyl3 B. C. Mess, Ma-ui^r

Thirty (30) days after date, I intend to 
apply to the Hon. Chief Commissioner of 
Lands and Works for a license to pros
pect for coal, asphaltum and petroleum on 
lands located on Graham Island. Queen 
Charlotte group, about seven miles from 
the West coast thereof, and described as 
follows:

Commencing at a post planted at the 
Southeast corner and marked “Initial 
Post No. 1, A. Abbott’s S.B. Corner,* * 
and running North 80 chains, thence West 
80 chains, thence South 80 chains, thence 
East 80 chklns to place of commence
ment, containing 640 acres.

Located May 29, 1906.
Dated June 27, 1906.

THE U. S. PACIFIC 
SQUADRON C0NIH6 WATER REPOsaid

One of the Principal Industries 
of Province Badly Handi

capped at Present

20Comment of Leading Japanese 
Newspaper Regard ng the 

Recent Treaty.

Vessels Expected to Reach Es
quimau Harbor in Course 

of Few Days. .
6»a-

Figures Given to Cour 
ing Some Addition 

ositions.

Je20

Scarcity of labor is seriously affect
ing tbe fruit grower in British Colum
bia, particularly In the interior. Mr. 
Maxwell Smith, Dominion Fruit In
spector, who has Just returned from a 
trip all through the districts back from

The Asahi, a prominent Tokio news
paper, commenting on tbe recently signed 
Canadiaii-Japanese treaty, which makes 
the terms of the treaty of commerce and ._
navigation between Japan and Great venture, chartered by the Dominion 
Britain of July 6, 1898, and the supple- government to carry Major Moodie and

w—». -,». HaSMrffijffUsrSti!
bor question Is the greatest problem tion will be held in St. George’s hall, ? , aa„ttfeat Britain, says: “The ar-
which confronts the British Columbia New Westminster, commencing velter- i* , k be«new treat-v are only two,
fruit grow_ers today, says the Vancou- day. The programme is'as follows: which will accrue from | ,Edmoilton Alta Jnlv 31 —Dr Gen- Admiral Gooderich to , be present and
Ve"Ch?™mtnVwhoeuaed to work for Morning "tesston1'’ al^lOSO o’clock. N^w!ti.stoCd*n8 f^rt^hTa ’̂gnto^^t^the^V Jamel^ohsevCTal tions/foL owtog to ‘ tof Frfcro fi^ttis"
~g ta°s^2u5chPears t2y26a,reannd°^hdUe gg^f ^tef mtha SS."»
!6b°r is practically not in evidence,” Report of committee on papiers and MtimIÎ»f?q»?î^nim,IrSQa-A1!rvv?0pil!ît,<>n W lice will accompany him as far as the Mayor Morley waited on the admiral and
Mr. Smith remarked last evening. “1 business. -Repdrt of committee on ere- cSn®£T landing and the doctor will continue expressed his regret that he was unabler,rs^l-ïi, tse? tiSs ass FSSSStifn.7

*■«£*. „■**. I swgas*£*&£* as\'z£sr&zrs£t:be absolutely necessary that some dent’s address Reading papers and »ree fmOmn yen, an increase which I. “ mmtimBKjM lf7*2L°ZJ2& 5 tiTSsi' fÎ5S? Fhî & 5labor8 tQ6 re^f^t^ the* JS? rlTo^o'clock-"sit of association to £b{r 0000^^° ^eX^e rf tto'im- £§“fgggg madeTwa to*

aar^aafyw sgrs&foj&p&i? sss sbSSa skhrejs tsssrtiriffasfcsr 8 ^vsps-jsars sjs

j&3PP'^sf,3Sn®iT‘ ZmS&ueS?, SOBS’ StASTT*** ,1“ ■
S'JS'toStoS'ST.oT.’ÎSUfhlffjrB&ïïï «"SiliS: ■* ‘ ,w" lt"SrSKi: a. t^-yswusrs -SHrESSSa -----------—ate SSftiS

EÏZ*»E3’;KB "Ï,™. 2 g» ~"«fflKS t ITD [|T[ VJSSS.'SStal.'SStS:for berry, plum, peach, apple and pear I ing papers and discussion. ^ °f trad,e’ botUl" *IU I Urn I L Zwilhïe JB1 A X pr‘
^Smith gives the Kl« of IfEVOTfltiC CTATC

First Statistical Figures Uterine Retrovendon-b, Dr- * -B. Pme-Vrelatioh, betu^n,*-ân KEYSTONE STfllE g8tta' Thiseventfakesplaceon theof the number of fruit trees planted BaTfcn:. ®eatft>t m.,h_hT n, R C treatymuntriesanrnot only were I MLIUIUI1L 0IÎI1L llti, inst and it is thought that the al-
2Sss,r'bu??,£;sa‘LS x ----------- isffi awes

"jsarfc:I««%£?%■ ^ -■ p«rtï »r Pennsylvania KïK™.S,ilSt,,5ï=5
ar«wa ^atsrsLÿsjS^*. sssrusr ***** am.* 5Ç.<7uasrw ””

-dead or useless trees. Treatment-Dr. J. C. Famsh, Vancou- b,]t the ,tate of affaire has bee”!ntirely - Virtnr-fl Nothmg definite has yet been done but
The prospects of the fruit crop for « wt • v z changed since. We are willimr a/ wlClOivee it is expected that the matter will be

this year he also gives. press our hearty satisfaction at the new _______ — fU y groe into within the next few day&“The strawbery crop,’’ he begins, I vJqL.v^ 7 D' G,1M8’ and cordial relations ^hi* have been --------------
=CI^^| rLdt„bV,efa^ed ^ 7*°^ L2^n How to Secure Movable Artificial ??ened with ti,e colony, and hope that] Victoria entertained another large

usis&.'itt *’rt£ "-ssss ssr sir
mulching was neglected, and parily Kn?iWastmraster _  Dr
from late frosts which affected the Treatment of Gonorrhoea Dr.
blooms and fruit in its early stages. E"r,La.nS|s’..'an®0UT?5" , f
The prevailing prices, however, were •R^n„®5»ntnbju1®“ Rnh^rt Ff
unusually high, which brought the rev- ,Xaï?alï.,i ? Disease—Dr. Robert E. 
enue up to that of nearly an average M^echnm,tVan«,uver.n

Gooseberries and currants cut such tlcÇ—by Dr. H. Bundle Nelson, Vlc- 
a small figure in the commerce of the toS5‘„ „ a pprovince that they need hardly be Pt?*Le Drart in Phthisis by Dr. A. P. 
mentioned, but what were produced «fS,. ’ «aîH.».-,!. r »may be considered an avèrage yield, . Est*bh!(!"nL‘
and of fair quality. Provincial University m B. C—Dr.
erag 8<cropana t0mat°eS W‘U ^ aD ÛV' ' and Scarlet

In cherries the early sweet varieties jSl*b~Dr’ HermanC R»bertson, Vic- 
suffered considerably frqm the frosts, n» u tbut the late varieties showed a good »S2,pu£tn,Tl Hepatitis-Dr. H. L. 
average yield. 8 R,**?.’A y"nc®UT®r‘ ‘ , „

a ïood8cron CtÉSN&ffi* O^
ception of the Japanese varietie», which 31 S’amfRlbp arhls*d,t*Ct0my C"
may be regarded as practical!, a faii- *c5Sr in ^ " Blazer, foilowing

' Suprapubic Prostatectinny—Dr. R.
Eden Walker, New Westminster.

The United States Pacific squqdron 
under Admiral Gooderich is expected to 
arrive in Esquimau in a few days and 
will remain in nort for tbe greater part 
of a fortnight, and while here Admiral 
Gooderich and the officers of the fleet 
will be tendered a reception by His 
Worship, Mayor Morley. As will be re
membered an invitation was extended to

o- NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN —sixty (60) days after date, we hit»,,'1'1.1’ 
apply to the Hon. Chief Commissi. ■ 
Lands and Works for a lease of 
towing described foreshore m I 
lands and territorial water rights 
Ashing purposes, via.:

Commencing at a post set at high ISH 
mark on the shore of Royal Bar stn‘, 
of Juan de Fuca, about cne-hulf ' 
north of Albert Head, thence rt!Ti: :i . 
a northerly direction along the shore m 
and one-half miles, more or less t„ „ 
other stake planted opposite serti n - 
Bsqulmait district, and extending . ' 
wards due east. ’

July 16. 1006.
BRITISH COLUMBIA CANNING 

LTD-
Flndlay, Durham & Brodle, Agente Jy3> B. C. Mess, Many"
NOTICE ÎS HEREBY GÏVÏÏx-ilT: 

sixty (60) days after ; date, w, intend . 
apply to the Hon. Chief Commissioner • 
Land, and Works for a lease of the fo 
lowing described foreshore and tidal , 
and territorial water rights for a,hi,,-", 
poses, vis.: 1 ‘

Commencing at a post set alongside tint 
of F. W. Adams (as agent for 11 e 
Thompson) at high water mark on the 
shore of Parry Bay, opposite Section Ore 
($), Metchosin District, thence runnin- in 
a southerly direction along the shore on,, 
halt mile due South, and extending ... 
wards due East,

July 7, 1906.
BRITISH COLUMBIA CANNING 

LTD.
Findlay, Durham ft Brodle, Agents.

B. C. Mess, Manager!
NOTICE la hereby given that, slxty^arï 

after date, I Intend to apply to the Chief 
Commissioner of Lands and Works at Vlr l 
teria, B. C„ for permission to pnrehas. 
the following described land:

Beginning at a post at the Northeast 
side of Salmon River, at the head of Port- 
land Canal, thence running in a Northerly 
direction 20 chains, following the Intel 
national Boundary, thence Easterly 20 
chains, thence Southerly 20 chains, thence 
Westerly 20 chains to point of commence 
ment, being in all GO) forty acres more or 
lea».

Dated this 14th day of May, 1906
DAVID A. REA HICK.

MEDICAL ASSOCIATION.
Halifax July 11.—The steamer Ad-Convèhtion at New Westminster Was 

Opened Yesterday Morning.
">r or

the for. H6IHUHD DISTRICtidal
fur

✓

EXPLORING NEW NORTH.
Esquimalt Water Co. 

Asked For Figun 
Plant.

A. ABBOTT.Jys
CO.,

NOTICE Is hereby given that, sixty days 
after date, I Intend to apply to the Hon. 
the Chief Commissioner of Lands and 
Works for permission to purchase the fol
lowing described land, situated about 8 
miles South of Kai-en Island:

Commencing at a poet planted at the 
S. W. corner of Lot 60S, Range V, Coast 
District, B. Ci, thence Raat 80 chains, 
thence South 20 chains, thence Weet 80 
chains, thence North" 20 chains to the place 
of beginning, and containing 160 acres.

H. N. HOWARD, 
Locator. 

mySl

A T a special ineetine 
council last even! 
was presented by M 

Engineer Topp aud Water 
er Raymur, recommending, 
lay tor the purpose of ii 
Elk Lake water system. Til 
supplementary to that reel 
aldermen last week. The 
read and taken up for dii 
the debate adjourned till tot

May 22. 1906.

NOTICE la hereby given that, sixty days 
after date, I Intend to apply to the Hon. 
orable the Chief Commissioner of Landa 
and Works for permission to purchase the' 
following described land situate sooth of 

Tsimpsean Indian Reserve: Com
mencing at a poet planted on the east 
bank of Salt Lake, No. 1, east of Kalen 
Island, Range 5, Coast District, thence 
etfst eighty chains, thence south eighty 
chains, thence west to the shore Une of 
Salt Lake No. 1, thence following aald 
shore line to the place of beginning, and 
continuing about 320 acres.

FRANK W. SHILLBSTAD.
Locator.

J. F. Ritchie, Agent
myl6

Ing.
Aid. Vincent thought it w 

to consider the appeal case 
* His WorsIHy said that 
the council should discuss 
first and the appeal afterwai 
discussed the appeal they 
have time to talk water. 1 
of- water in the cemetery u 
cussed aud it was decided 
question to the water comi 
regulate.

Aid. Fullerton also called 
the necessity of having tin 
stop using water when then

Aid. Davey moved that
The Following Rep 

of the water committee be
Dear Sirs—Your water co 

to make the following recoi
That the water commise 

strueted to communicate wit 
malt Water Works comp 
them without prejudice:

(a) At what figure the ei 
sell to the corporation of the 
toria the whole of their h 
undertakings, both at Gold 
Thetis lake?

(b) At what figure the co 
•sell to the city of Victoria 
water below the power housi

y ning to waste?
(c) In the event of the 

pan.v’s figure, being consider! 
by the dty, will the compadj 
to submit to arbitration- 111 
way, the question of the price 
the company;.the City on,Us
ing to submit to the ratepay!

urchase, at the price 6

at -the-commissioner - al 
tlt ater company eb state thé 1 
at which they wiH Sell wüTèr 
dream to the city:

, 1. The company putting 
water main ?

2. The city putting dowa
main?

In doing so he said that I 
important that the informai 
be secured.

co.,
the

jylS

, April 20, 1906.more attention.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that.

ite, I Intend to 
Commissioner of

Thirty (30) deys after dat 
apply to the Hon. Chief 
Lands -and Works for a license to pros
pect for coal, asphaltum and petroleum on 
lands located on- Graham Island, Queen 
Charlotte group, about eight miles from 
the West coast thereof, and described 
as follows:

Commencing at a post planted at the 
Southwest corner and marked “Initial 
Poet No. 1, A. G. Hick’s S.W. Corner,." 
and running North 80 chains, thence Bast 

chains, thence South 80 chains, thence 
West 80 chains to place of commencement, 
containing 

Located

-o-
Ie9

party of eastern Journalists last night, _____
when the Editorial Press Association An Important Judgment by Recorder

Weir at Montreal.

NOTICE is hereby given that, 30 <iars 
after date, I intend to apply to the ilu'n 
Chief Commissioner of Lands and Work< 
for a special license to cut and 
away timber from - the following iir- 
scribed lands, situate at the junction of 
.Bitter Creek and Bear River, Portland 
Canal, and described as follows: Com- 
menclng at a poet planted about 5 chaini 
East of Bitter Creek Bridge, thence North 
80 chains, thence West 80 chains, then < 
South 80 chains, thence East 80 chain, to 
point of commencement.

Stewart, B. C„ July 2, 1006.,
WM. PIGOTT.

e
frost - heaving, of Pennsylvania, 1 IB-strong, with their 

wives and daughters and future edi-

•,yy. I s55%5"$S"a
tepreîSSSSMBSmKSS

Schweito” o7Toronto fromnfh« a amer toy May°r Mor" condemning defendants to pay a fine
.of the American Falls îw Herbert Kent, J. Lawson, W. of $100 to the minister of finance.
Schweitzer attempted suicide He en- Christie, Dr. E. S, Rowe, R. Grant and ’ . Thehc>?rfe was,tbot 9*e d,ef.en^?at.a'£?-£* 55 » SSÈttféb ff Tourist Aooocia- flS

falls, where he secured iTfctothoM r*00, ed one <">Hil,an to come to Montreal WE HEREBY GIVE NOTICE that,- 60
a lodge of rock. Batts and rônr™ After ail had- beenrdodged and had l™.™ Ogdeirburg, N. Y„ in August, toys from this date, we Intend to apply to

tr0,ley ’o-Brrry^lhoVr^B^sVî'ïn H»!?. ««•*• ryra Stfessss s rsa Hs9B£Ws&-2
f. A. B. C. CHALLENGE pub embarkéd to see as’tpuch of the city tion -in thé1 employ of the harbor com- head of the sooth fork of Tel-Kwa river,

w,yLilwl CUP" „ wa, nnssihte hlvon» missioners, which he did about a month Skeena. district: .Commencing at n .post.
lA„ ,___ _ f—r-, 1 as was possible bafqne nightfall. afterwards, r marked ,,“S.W. Comer,“ thenre 40 chains

andseme Trophy for the Victoria Esquimalt was -first visited, where This. WWudec!need,rto, be ja violation east, .toence ,40; chains north, thence 40
Th a h ^,on' v

a,Tbe American Brewing,Company of wrecked steamer Mariechen, on which contract verbal or written to perform '
Lou*5’ through their, agents, a. crew of workinen was engaged in labor of any kind in this country.

Messrs. Turner, Beeton & Co., Limited, Patching the steariiêr for the tow to ——--------     —
have presented one of tge handsomest Seattle, was examined by the greater
cups obtainable for competition at the number of the party, who went belpw 
horse races-to be held at the Victoria under the broken hull. The United 
exhibition this fall. The conditions of States gunboat Princeton and the de- 
tbe race are as follows: “The A. B. C. atroyer Preble were signalled with 
challenge cup with purse, 8800;. for I miniature United States flags and the 
one-mile dash for British Columbia ! Patriots of the party began to sing 
bred horses. The A. B. C. challenge Patriotic songs as the bùgie ' sounded 
oup is presented, by the American at sundown arid the flag came toppling 
Brewing Company through their agents, down. ,
Messrs. Turner, Beeton ft Cb., for the The Gorge was next visited. Night 
above race to be run-at the annual ex- bad fallen before the Gorge Park was 
hlbition at -Victoria, and to be won reached, and only a few of the visitors 
three times by the same horse or the went as far as the park, although all
same owner." The A. B. C. challenge went to the bridgé, to view the fast-
cup Is on exhibition in the window of I runritfig waters benfeath. The ex- 
J. Wenger’s jewelry store on Govern- pressions of admiration of the beauties 
ment street. The Idea of the donors of the way were plentiful. All sêem- 
is to encourage horse breeding in Brit- lngly enjoyed the visit and the charm- 
ish Columbia, and quite a number of tog features of the- city, which they 
good entries are expected. enthusiastically voted the most de

lightful they had visited.
On the return to the city the govern

ment buildings Wërp visited, Mr. Ker- 
mode having opened : the museum for 
the benefit of the visitors; and Mr.
McKay, deputy commissioner of lands 
and works, had opened the 
assembly hail and committee rooms for 
the inspection "of the guests. Many 
of the ladlea will be able to say they 
sat in the speaker’s chair of the Brit
ish Columbia legislature because of 
what transpired there. One of the 
visiting editors took the chair and in a 
short address he spoke of the pleasure 
of the party-because of what they had 
seen while in Victoria, which was a" 
charming city. They had been told of 
its beauties, but ' the description/ had 
been weak in . comparison with the 
reality. "

Mayor Morley, who was called upon, 
made a short address, welcoming. the 
visitors from the Keystone State; and 
Hon. À. E. Smith, United States con
sul, also spoke. Tb®' vl8lt to tbe 
museum was an enjoyable one.

After leaving thé government build
ings the visitors called at the United 
States consul’s office, where théy regis
tered their names.

They will leave on their return trip 
today on board the steamer Princess 
Victoria. «. •

Included amongst the party were W.
H. Slviter, financial editor.. . of the 
Pittsburg Chronicle-Telegraph, accom
panied by his wife and daughter and 
Mrs. Robinson; Erasmus Wilson, city 
editor of the Pittsburg Gazette; Jesse 
L. Kaufman, of the Pittsburg Sun; E.
A. Hempstead, of the Crawford Jour
nal, Meadville; Miss Stratton, of the 
Pittsburg Gazette; B. Thorpe, of the 
Keystone, Philadelphia; and Col. Wil
liam Rodearnel, ex-postmaster of Phil
adelphia, who is editing a paper in 
Harrisburg.

On their return trip they make a 
number of short stops at points of in
terest. They are due to arrive at 
Calgary August 4; Lethbridge and 
Medicine Mat, August 6; Regina and 
Brandon, Aùgust 6; Sduris, August 7;
Fort William, .August 8. Toronto will 
be reached on Friday, August 10, and 
the members of the association will 
return to their homes after attending 
a reception to be given them by the 
Toronto Press Club.

0
MEDALS FOR BRAVERY. Montreal, July 30.—Judgment was

— . v_ - — • jn tile
of Pierre Robidoux against the 

Canada.' The distinguished harbor’s commissioners of Montreal for
SO

tonight
640 acres 

May 28, 1906. 
■Dated Jane 27, 1906.

D3 A. G. HICKS.

LAND NOTICES Jy27couver.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that, sixty 
days from date, I Intend to make anp’i- 
catlon to the Honorable the Chief Com
missioner of Lands and Works for per
mission to lease one-half mile of the fore
shore on the West side of DISCOVERY 
and CHATHAM, ISLANDS, as staked by 

the me upon the ground at each end of said 
location, for fishing 

VICTORIA,# B.
purposes.
July 17, 1906.

GEO. H. DUNCAN.«TTftTter—wi—~
NOTICE JS .HEREfBTt GIVEN that, 30

daje ajCçeA date. I InteuA to apply to the 
Hon. Chief Commissioner of Lands and 
Works for a special license to cut 
carry away tlnbber from the following de
scribed lande, situate on Yeo Island, Range 3, Coast District: WWmim

No. L Commencing at a poet planted 
at the southwest corner of Lot 134, then re 
west 100 chains, thence north 100 chains, 
thence east 40 chains to the west boun
dary of Lot 134, following ■■
boundary of said lot to 
mencement.

No. 2. Commencing at a poet planted 20 
chains from the northwest corner of Lot 

.No. 1, west 8»z chains, thence north «> 
chains, east 120 chains to the northwest 
corner of Lot 134, thence following west 
boundary of said Lot 134 and north and 
west boundary • of No. 1 to point of com
mencement.

No. 3. Commencing at a post 20 chains 
south from the northeast corner of Lot 
134, east 90 chains to west boundary of 
Lot 133, thence north 80 chains, thence 
west 80 chains, thence south 60 chains, ' 
thence west 10 chains to the northeast 
comer of Lot

to pirrMat)J21
V

t Pears Are very patchy, being practi
cally nil where they were struck by 
the frost, and a heavy crop where they 
escaped. This condition in regard to 
pears I find to exist ip nearly all of 
the fruit growing districts, showing 
that Jack Frost was rather particular 
to the orchards to which he gave spe
cial attention, almost destroying the 
crop in these instances.

Apples will be
A Good Average Crop, 

though like the pears, some patches,
moJ£ ”r, lees injured by the Will Visit Various Provincial Dis-frosts. Doubtless the result of the . .

spring setback would have been more tflCtS 8110 UGljV6T LeC- 
serious, had It not been that we had an1 . jfcgâjj
unusual amount of rainfall late in the 
season, which brought ail fruits, ex
cept strawberries, to a higher condi
tion of development than was general
ly expected. This, however, has re-1 Professor F. T. Slurtt, chemist pf 
suited in the appearance of more er the Central Experimental Farm, Otta- 
iess fungi In the interior irrigated, dis- , l!rrjved in the -ritv and histicts, which is quite unusual, although Z ' 1,aa arrreed in the-city, and his 
the Coast region does not seem to have time during the next six weeks trill be 
developed an unusual amount of this occupied in visiting the varions agrioul- 
trouble. Generally speaking, the fruit tural lands of the province in company
crop this year in British Columbia will T „ . ,_____be freer from apple scab, plum rot and w'th J" K Andeyon, the deputy mm- 
other fungus troubles, than usual, and 18ber °* agriculture. '> <
the quality fully up to the average.” In conversation with a Colonist re-

BRITISH =OUU«=,. F„U,T. ^ SSS £
Winnipeg Free Press Comments on made this year, but for the increasing 

Fine Display From-This Province. importance, aifd- the large number "of
a-iti.i, r,ni7rZnL.„ , enquiries which are continually being

"si™6 Brit,sh Co|u.mbia tiTiit exhibit is made about the lands, situated in the 
«SS* «S attJac‘lv? apot" Si visitors dry )*,,(, in the Okanagan and Koqt- 

the fair, and all day crowds gather enay districts. This visit is the second,
«bout it to gaze with longing eyes at which the professor has made to the 
*hearray of luscious fruit, especially province, the first visit was paid In 

'îfcII’wi”S riuririjK thejiot weather, aaya 3904 but on account of time, being so
: the Winnipeg Free Press Mr. Palmer, valuable, the whole of the province, 
rwho has charge of the exhibit, has ar- could not be dealt with and it is expect- 
ranged a particularly fine display to toe «d that this year the whole of British 
usual corner of the- British Columbia Columbia, where agricultural or fruit 

funding. Two hundred handsome growing operations are being carried 
iglaas jars contain a splendid collection out, the Professor will visit.
,of preserved fruits, ncludlng twelve As stated above the visit of Profes- 
•yarieties of plums, eight varieties-of ,or shutt will be mostly spent in the
•tpears, grapes, peaches, quinces, cher- neighborhood of the Okanagan and
Ties on branches, crab apples, Logan Kootenay lands, and the parts of the
.-Jerries, apricots and nectarines, all of dry belt which were not taken in dur-
yyhieh are immense in size and most ing the last visit. Every month the cor-
"temptlng to lot* upon. The fresh fruit respondence from this part of British

in the regular commercial Columbia received at the Experimental
, 1 a HV'îî!!v.8rai?edv?nd P,ackt,d’ an5 ï’arib at Ottawa, is very large, and the
frtcludes delfcibus lôokfhg Morello and best of information cannot be given,
.Relie Magnifique cherries from Sterl- anti] the ground in question has been
frig and Pitcairn, Kelowna tempting yigited and studied. As Professor Shutt
•Royal Anne and Belle Magnifique cher- states, it is quite possible to give in-
riea from J. Johnston’s farm at Nelson, formation after soil analysis has been
Tich bued olivet Royal Anne and Belie conducted, but tbe dry belt is (me peen-
Magnifique cherries from Victoria, lus- iiar neighborhood, where different con-
olous peaches from Kelowna, apricots dirions exist, and-it needs a personal
end peaches from Kamloops, blackber- visit when soil and climatic conditions
ries, apples and crabapples from Chilli- can be taken into account Often some
wack and early apples from Port Ham- thing very trifling to the farmer may COMING to VICTORIA.
mond. The early apples are particular- be of the greatest importance to an ------
ly fine and large for so early in the expert and good results can be obtain- ell Known Winnipeg Physician to
seasoit Flnq red raspberries come ed with a very simple remedy. At each Engage in Lumber Enterprise.
Î£0nVi?,,rnaby’ %M,FeacF Ptoms from of the districts visited Professor Shutt ------
-»n,t0iS2^£^,n’aCbTi?WaCï' ^?ldls 6116 wil1 address the farmers not so much One of the best known and most pop- 
Yort Hammond. The splendid green as to give advice, but to consider exist- ular of Winnipeg’s physicians has decid-
nouse tomatoes shown come from Vic- ing conditions, with a view to improve- ed to leave the city says the Winnipég
-toria and Central park. They are a ment and in this capacity, his visit Free Press. This is Dr. R. J. Craw-

™und,8ha.Pe a”d are perfectly ripe should be of tbe greatest importance to ford, who for some fourteen years has
and of a rich color right to the stem. ail concerned. Another district which been among the most prominent and 

« .. Ketoenay Fruit. the Professor wfshes to see 4* in the successful practitioners here.
, , havl1Bg aehare to the gen- neighborhood of Mission’ Junction, Dr. Crawford is abandoning his pro-
èral British Columbia exhibit, the where a large tract of land known as fession, at least for a time. He is doing 
Kootenay district has sent a special Pitt Meadows are trying to be recovered this under advice, his "health not having 
exhibit which occupies a separate cor- for agricultural purposes Thé" Meadows been ail that could have been desired 
ner in the same building. A most In- extend over an area of 10,000 acres since he received a shaking up in 
teresting feature of Je display Is the and will probably become very ..valu- way accident about two years ago. He 
3>“kg:ou?2dA0r brancbea heavily laden able. This visit very little time. will be has entered into . partnership with Mr. 
frith fruit just as they grew On the spent on this island, and the mainland Taylor, of Victoria. B. C., in a lumber- 
treee. They Include deep,read cherries will be visited on Saturday; - Through- ing and wood milling enterprisejhat has 
so thickly clustered that there Is out the province Professor Shiitt wHJ the promise of developing into One of the 
Scarcely room for the leaves, apples collect samples of soil and while here most successful businesses on the coast, 
hanging a dozen in a cluster, red cur- will arrange for their shipment to the Mr. Taylor is one of the most expe- 
rants so large that they well deserve laboratory at Ottawa. A report of the rienced lumbermen in British Columbia.

• "W*B* of Cherry .currants. Another viait- ^iU be.-published -in . tfie- annqâl He will attend to the manufactliring
specialty In the exhibit is some lm- YiUort "Of the eWMtnéfltai ftmn.- ' " side of the concern, while Dr. Crawford.

^JDated tte^F toy^of^May?jM(lg. • • ■

SL,H5S5BL^G,7,gU
apply te* the Hon. Chief Commissioner Of 
Lande and Works for a license to project 
for .coal, asphaltum and petroleum on 
lands located on Graham Island, Qneen 
Charlotte group, about eight miles from 
th* West coast thereof, and described as 
follows:
„ Commencing at a poet planted at the 
Southwest corner and marked “Initial 
Poet No. 1, W. Thaanum’s S.W. Corner,” 
syd r^Mtliijr North 80 chains, thence East 
w tllence South 80 chains, thence
west 80 chains to place of commence
ment, containing 640 acres, 

located May 29, 1906.
Dated June 28, 1906.

and
e

PROFESSOR SHUn ON 
AGRICULTURAL MISSION

10. MINING 
LAWS E SPLENDID

’

west and scuta 
point of Corn- Aid. Stewart

seconded the motion, and s 
very important that the tige 
be received. He thought tha 
over a year since the offer w 
was impossible to ^ay whetfc 
près were right or wrong.

His Worship said that his 
making the delay was to give 
malt company an opportunity 
a prlcç to the city. He also 
lie had been given to understa: 
city might obtain the system 
0Q0. One Section of the dhçe 
in favor of selling at that i 
the others wanted more and 5 
hold out. He thought it wo6l 
to go ahead and secure watef 
company wanted to give a îc 
they would quickly do it. E 
believe in going down on thei 
any company.

Aid. Yates said it would b 
décide if the Esquimalt J| 
pany's- systems was worth-j 
asked.
report that had been present 
Worship and if it was inten 
to Elk lake, why not do it t 
For himself he was of the o$ 
Elk lake was good enough fo 
for, a good time to come.

I

B
Tribute to Provincial Condition» 

by Messrs Guggenheim- 
Ample Capital Coming.

Kp

tures.
w. thaanum.

NOTICE IS HERRBY GIVEN thst I In- 
fend to apply to the Chief Commlastoner 
of Land» imd Works for a special license 
to cut and remove timber from off the 
following described tract of land In Range 
V., Coast District, situate about two miles 

Lake, and on the left bank 
of Williams Creek, a tributary of Tborn- 

Creek, which flows Into said Lake: 
•pCtefimenclng at Initial post markeiL ”C. 
G. SiW.- Corner,” and placed on the left 
bank of Williams Creek, thence East 
one hundred and twenty (120) chains, 
thence North eighty ($0) chains, thence 

forty (40) chains, thence Sonth 
forty f40) chains, thence West eighty (80) 
chains, thence South forty (40) chains to 
place of commencement, comprising 640 
acres, more or less.

ZE-" Staying at the Hotel Vancouver at
present are Messrs. Daniel and S. R., 
Guggenheim, of the great firm of New 
Torÿ mining capitalists of that name, 
says the News-Advertiser. When seen- 
by a reporter Mr. Daniel Guggenheim 
spoke pleasantly apd freely, but guard
ed cautiously all professional secrets.

"What is the purpose of your visit 
here?’’ was asked.

“Oh, this is a_ mere stopping-off place 
for us Just now," said Mr. Guggen- 
bfclm.

point of commencement.
No. 4. Commencing at a post at the 

northwest corner of Lot No. 3, weet 110 
chains, thence south 60 chaîne to the north
west corner of Lot 134, thence following 
north boundary 
boundary of No. 
ment.

No. 5. Commencing at a post planted atl 
the northwest corner of No. 4 location, 
west 100 chains, thence south 60 chains 
to. the north boundary of No. 2 location, 
thence following north boundary of No. 
2 and weet1 boundary of No. 4 to point of 
commencement.

No. 6. Comipenclng at a post planted at 
the northeast corner of No. 4 location, 
north 80 chains, thence weet 80 chains, 
thence sonth 80 chains to the north boun
dary of No. 4 location, thence following 
said No. 4 boundary east to point of com
mencement.

No. 7. Commencing at a post planted at 
the northwest corner of No. 6 location, 
west 80 chains, thence south 80 chains to 
the north boundary of No. 5 location, 
thence following the north boundary of 
No. 5 and No. 4 and west boundary of 
No. 6 to point of commencement.

No. 8. Commencing at the northwest 
corner of No. 7, weet 80 chains, thence 
sonth 80 chains, thence east 80 chains, 
thence following weet boundary of No. 7 
to point of commencement.

No. 9. Commenclag at a post planted at 
the northeast corner of No. 6 location, 
north 80 chains, thence west 80 chains, 
thence sonth 80 chains to the northwest 
corner of No. 6, thende following north 
boundary of said No. 6 to point of com
mencement.

No. 10. Commencing at a post planted 
at the northwest corner of No. 9, we<-t 
80 chains, south 80 chains to tbe north
west corner of No, 7, thence following 
north boundary, of said No. 7 and west 
boundary of No. 9 to point of commence
ment.

No. 11. Commencing at a post planted at 
the northwest corner of No. 10, west S') 
chains, thence south 80 chains to the 
northwest corner of No. 8 location, thence 
following north boundary of No. 8 and 
west boundary of No. 10 to point of com-| 
mencement. ■■■■■■I

No. 12. Commencing at a pbst planted! 
at the northeast corner of Mb. 9 location, 
north 80 chains, thence west 80 chain*, 
thence south 80 chains to the northwest 
corner of No. 9, thence following north 
boundary of said No. 9 to point of com
mencement.

No. 13. Commencing at a post planted at 
the northwest corner of No. 12 location, 
west 80 chains, thence south 80 chains to 
the northwest corner of No. 10, thence 
following north boundary of No. 10 and 
west boundary of No. 12 to point of com
mencement. j. ,

Ho. 14. Commencing at a post planted 
at the northeast corner of No. 12, north 
80 chains, thence west 80 chains, then e 
south 80 chains to the northwest corner 
of No. 12, thence following north boundary 
of" said No. 12 to point of commence me nr.

No. 15. Commencing ar a post planted atl 
the northeast corner of No. 14, north 80| 
chains, thence west 80 chains, then-’* 
south 80 chains to the northwest corner 
of No. 14, thence following No. 14 east tol 
point of commencement.

HERBERT FORD

thence south 20 chains
to

-o
THE COWICHAN COUNCIL.v

i Duncans, July 30.—(Special).—Tlie 
council sat on Saturday last. After the 
minutes had been read and confirmed 
the correspondence was looked into. It 
•wâs resolved that in reply to the com
munication from Mr. Gamble re the 
trunk road, the chief commissioner be 
informed that the council cannot ac
cept the proposition contained in Mr- 
IGambie’s letter, as the proposal of the 
council was that the government should 
take over other bridges beside the Pim- 
bury bridge. Therefore the council con
sider their negotiations with the gov
ernment on this subject are at an end; 
and that the honorable chief commis
sioned be informed that the council are 
willing to share thé cost of re-building 
the Pimbnry bridge. The finance com
mittee reported favorably on the trea
surer’s monthly statement and recom
mended payment of bills to the amount 
of $727.25. The amendment extending 
the action of the local pounds by-law to 
the towrisite of Créfton was given a 
first and second reading, and the Beau
mont road by-law was passed.

It was resolved that in reply to the 
communication from Mr. J. N. Evans, 
lie be informed that the couneil are not 
of opinion that under see. 50 sub.-sec. 
28, Municipal Clauses act, they are 
within théir rights in. establishing the 
pound at Duncans, and will continue to 
maintain the present regulations "wiili 
regard to impounding animals until 
their tiy-Inw shall have been pronounc
ed invalid by the courts.

The council then adjourned till Aug
ust 18th.

to said Lot 134 end west 
3 to point of commence-

iegislative

■ He could not und«
:

“We are on our way to the 
Yukon to investigate our interests there 
and to see what is to be done about 
the water problem. That appears to 
be the great difficulty up there. There 
is water enough if it can only be placed 
where it is wanted. It will be a diffi
cult matter, perhaps, but we shall have 
to see what we can do towards 
plishlng It.”"

"How do you find your 
investments in British Columbia 

working out?”
“Oh, for the details of that I would 

have to refer you to our manager, Mr. 
Hobson, who knows more about them 
than I do. I may. say, however, that 
I consider this a good country to in
vest in. The mining laws are second 
to none anywhere; you have a good 
government, and labor conditions are 
excelent.”

“It has been said, Mr. Guggenheim, 
that your firm is ready to buy up any 
mining property that, on Investigation, 
appears to bé a safe proposition ?"

"Certainly—that is. our business as 
a mining firm. We buy them up any
where. We have property all ■ over 

United States, in- Mexico, and in 
Canada. In this country 
You Need Capital, and You WiH Get It, 
because this is a country where you 
get proper protection for your invest
ments. Then the possibilities of this 
country in placer and hydraulic mining 
are Immense, and it is because of those 
vast possbilitles that our mining en-‘ 
gineerg have been working here for the 
past two years."

The party including Mrs. Daniel Gug
genheim, Mrs. S. R. Guggenheim and 
Mrs. Frank Guggenheim will sail north 
on the Princess May today. As they 
state they are combining pleasure with 
business in "their trip, and hence the 
presence of the ladles.

C. GREENWOOD.

-
SIXTY DAYS AFTER DATE I intend 

to apply to the Chief Commissioner of 
Lands and Works for permission to pnr- 
chase the following described land situ
ate on Skeena River, one mile be
low Skeena Canyon, and beginning 
at a post planted adjoining M. c. 
Kendall’s pre-emption, and marked J. T. 
Phelan’s initial post, thence East 80 
chains, ‘ thence South 80 chains, thence 
West 80 chains, thence North 80 chains 
to place of commencement, containing 
640 acres.

Skeena Canyon, B. C.f June 29, 1906.
J. T. PHELAN.

J. W. Graham, Agent.

His Worship said that they 
into the question very careful] 
decided that Victoria would 
foolish as to throw away ai 
2,000,000 gallons at Elk lat 
alterations were made it wot; 
better supply on Government 
do away with 2-3 of the pump 
higher levels. They would sti 
the pump at North Dairy and 
to do so, ’

Till Highland Diatrie! 
was connected with Elk 
thought jliat the money if ex 
this manner that it would be i 
If they attempted to develop 1 
at present, they would be i 
year and would throw away ] 

Aid. Fullerton was of the op 
lt would be unwise to spend's 
Elk lake to get a few thousai 
more, when they were consii 
advisability of going to Mills! 
thought it would be a waste 

His Worship said it would b 
if Victorians were in favor of 
same water for the next two 
they are using at present. B< 
he pointed out that the dama 
made at Elk lake by using the 

Aid. Fullerton—Well if we | 
stream we would not want th 

His Worship said his opinfc 
keep to Elk lake anti in the 
arrange to go ahead at Millst 
did not think it would be right 
op too much water before ii 
quirèd, and have a considerate 
of money tied up.

Aid. Vincent wished to kno' 
Recommended a Wooden 

Is that economy to put in a wi 
His Worship—[ think it is 

À Investigated them, 
t Aid. Vincent—1 think it is i 

The Vancouver council exaii 
pipe at Seattle and reported a 
use. It might be all right for. 
but not for to supply water, 
ed to know how much pipe ' 
to be laid. 
skid 25,000 feet and at pres 
are 3,000,000 gn llons^^^mfrini 
dty.

Aid. Vincent was of the opi

WÛ ’ accom-
F

je30

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that, 30 
daje after date, I intend to apply to the 
Honorable the Chief Commissioner of 
Lands and Works for a special license to 
cut and carry away Timber from the fol
lowing described land, situated on Mores
by Island, Queen Charlotte Islands Dis- 
trlet:
Commencing

_3s shown 
^packages,

at a staMè marked “D. 
Drysdale, N. E. Comer,about 2 miles 
from Point -of Moresby Peninsula, son 
South, shore of Dona Inlet, thence South 
40 chains, thence West 100 chaîne, thence 
North to beach, thence Bast along shore 
to point of beginning.

p

I-
the Jjl4 D. DRYSDALE.

CP
Is hereby given that, 60 days 
I Intend to apply to the Chief 

OemmlMloner of Lands and Works to 
purchase the following described lands, 
situated in the Coast. District, and known 
as Priest’s Meadow, and situate about 6 
miles northeast from Stuart's Lake:

Commencing at a post marked “R. C. 
M.,“ and planted on Southwest corner, 
thence East 80 chains, thence North 40 
chains, thence West 80 chains,
South 40 chains to the place of 
mencement.

Dated Jane 25, 1906.

NOTICE 
after date, I?v'

Ii

thence
com-

i
C. BELLOT, O. M. I., 

Stuart’s Lake, B. C..jy!2
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN -that 

sixty days after date, I intend to apply 
to the Chief Commissioner of Lands and 
Works for a lease of the foreshore at the 
South end of Bentlnck island.

Victoria, B. C., July 10, 1906.
- Ç. HARDIE.

)a ra8- Or-
ENGLI8H TENNIS TOURNAMENT.

Gentle laxatives should bè, adminis- gmton^of^PMeden^^ah, who*4ml 
tered occasionally, and for this purpose pdned her departure for home, in or- 
phyaiciamt recommend Dr. Hamilton's der to again try conclusions with Miss 
•Pills which are mild, safe and specially Douglas, the British champion,- played 
suited fpr children. Cure bilionsness, in tbe Northumberland County tennis 
headache and all stomach disorders, tournament". In the singles Mins Sutton 
Price 25c. " " iibeat Miss Atchison by 6-3, 6-2:

MEDICINE FOR CHILDREN.
jyl3

NOTICE 18 HEREBY GIVEN that, 
sixty toys after date, I Intend to apply to 
the Chief Commissioner of Lends and
Works .for a lease of the foreshore on the
West side of Trial Island. '

Victoria, B. C„ July 6, 1906.
1/13 A. 8. ABKLEI.
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ig described foreshore aud tidal i«„*: £rtto*al waters rights tor fl&?£

«miénelng at a post set at high wate
en the shore of Parry Bay, onno.it! 

0D 4, Metchosln ' District, behL tim 
lerly boundary of H. B. Thomson's 
hore application, thence rnnnine hi 
rtherly direction along the shore* 
mile due North, and extending 
s due East, 
y 7, 1906

B. C. CANNING CO.j LTD 
idlay, Durham & Brodle,

B. C. Mess,

if every service was metered there 
would be plenty of water.

Aid, Kell wanted to know hew much 
waterwent to waste over the dam at 
Elk lake last year aud- the year before. 
The water commissioner seated that it 
never, ran over during, those -years.

Aid. Fell-c-And-you expect it to rain 
enough to fill the basin with a dam 3.5 
feet higher.

Aid. Vincent wanted to know where 
the water was coming from when the- 
dredging was being done. His Worship 
said it would come frpm Beaver lake.

Aid. Fullerton said that by the re
port that had been received it would be 
cheaper to get the water from Mill- 
stream.

His Worship admitted that it would 
be cheaper but not much.

Aid. Fell

WATER REPORT 
NOW PUBLIC

WHATput in it would drain the lake dry. He 
i. thought some temporary arrangement 

could be found to be used till it was 
decided whether to go to Millstream or 
ISJk lake. He thought it'would not he 
wise td submit the present system* to the 
ratepayers without the Millstream sys- 
tem, for if the one was passed it would 
mean that they would have a temporary 
arrangement and it would be impossible 
to get another vote for any other sys
tem. He was opposed to the system be
cause the people would not accept the 
two. He could not see what use the 
distribution would be without a better 
supply of water.
. His Worship wished to know what 
Aid. Hall proposed to do

,,,F<£ the Next Three Years
Aid. Hail—I never

tEstimate A.........
estimate B ..............................
Estimate C, If all water

from Highland ..........
Estimate D ..............
Estimate E ...............
Estimate F .............. ...».........................
Estimate G, If aH water bought 

from Esquimalt Water Works Co. 9.30 
Above estimates are bosed on consump

tion for year 1905.

..,.117.83 
...... 16.6-

supplled - 
....V:.. 7.53'

sloe

A GRAVE MOVEMENT 
11 THE ORIENT

3 *-'•••£. REPORT OK CHAMBERS 
OF COKKERCE MEETING8.96

on " Fruit Liter Tablets •*

AREr
Advices Received By Empress of 

Japan Indicate Rebellion ' 
May Occur.

Resume of Proceedings Forwar
ded By the Agent General 

For B. C.

one-
sea-

JAS. L. RAYMUR,
Water • (Commissioner.

City Hall, July 28, 1900..

Remarks on Estimates—General
The figures used are 1n most cases taken 

from Mr. Adams* report, although in two 
cases he has no doubt made an overesti
mate, namely. Incidentals, etc.; on the 
Elk lake system, $46,000. and meters. $51,- 
000. However, for the sake of uniformity, 
the latter amount has been used lu all 
cases. An Item of $50,000 Is also Includ
ed in the Elk lake estimates, for Increas
ing the capacity of the filter beds and 
reservoir, and cleaning the lake, and build
ing a gravel dam around the Intake. In 
all the estimates the scheme of distribu
tion is practically the same, woodên pipe 
is to be used wherever practicable, 
to lessen the cost; if vast iron is used, 
then about $42^000 will have to be added 
to all the estimates. Twelve Inch pipes 
are to be laid from the corner of Douglas 
street and Queens: avenue^o the corner 
of Edmonton road and Richmond road, 
thence to Oak Bay, avenue, and on. Oak 
Bay avenue from Foul Bay road to the 
Junction; also on Bnrddtt avenue' from 
Douglas to Cook, and fom Bellevlhe strfeet 
from the causeway to' Menzies, and on 
Menâtes from Belleville to Sinicoe; « Inch 
pipe an Wharf, Blanchard and Quadra 
streets and on Rockland avenue, and 6 
inch and 4 inch pipe for the balanpe ol 
the system. On the .Elk lake propositions, 
and on the one for buying water, from.-the 
Esqulmalt Water Works company, all ser
vices to be, metered. In the event of the 
Water coming from the west of Victoria 
Arm, a 20 inch pipe Is to be laid from 
the foot of Henry street to thé corner of 
Edmonton road and Richmond road,' the 
system of distribution to be the same as 
already mentioned.

Fruit-*-tives are the marvels of modem 
medicine. They have accomplished more 
actual cures—done more good to more 
people-*-than any other medicine ever 
introduced in Canada for the time they 
have been on sale.

Fmit-a-tives are fruit juices. They are 
nature’s cure for

'I

Figures Given to Council Regard
ing Some Additional Prop

ositions.
Agents.
Manager. !

TICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that
(00) day* after date, we Intend 7; 
to the Hon. Chief Commissioner 

» and Works for a lease of the fni 
g described foreshore and tidl'

and territorial water rights f„>
g purpose*, viz.: r
nmenclng at a post set at high water 

on the shore of Royal Bay, Stia 
nan de Fuca, about one-half m|,° ■
-therLv di reetten ^l<n?gDthe^hore^ne V ESQUilTialt Water CO. Will Be

one-half miles, more or less, to an ■ . . . - -.
stake planted opposite section 7 ■ ÀSK6C1 F0f FlBflirffS Oil

malt district, and extending ■»*’ ■ 1 vi
l due east. * eea" ■ Plant
7 16, 1906. ■ r,B,,U
ISH COLUMBIA CANNING 
TD.
dlay, Durham & Brodle, Agents.

B. C. Mess, Manager.
TICE IS HEREBY GIVÊIÏ that 
(00) days after date, we Intend to 
to the Hon. Chief Commissioner of 

t and Works for a lease of the fo. 
t described foreshore and tidal lands 
errltorlal water rights for fishing pnr-

imeuclng at a post set alongside thar 
W. Adams (as agent for H r 

json) at high water mark on " thé 
of Parry Bay, opposite Section five 
etchosin District, thence running la 
iherly direction along the shore one- 
nlle due South, and extending sea- 

due East.
7, 1906.

[8H COLUMBIA CANNING

:
Advices were received by the Em

press of Japan that the rising In 
Kiangsl and Chekiang provinces is be
coming a grave movement, and many 
believe the rising will assume similar 
proportions to the Taiping rebellion.
Hslnchenghslen, Chekiang, a large 
walled city, was captured by the 
rebels and looted, - and a garrison of 
5000 was left to prepare the city to 
withstand a siege- by Imperial troops.
Several corps of Imperial troops have 
been despatched. Magistrate Shem of 
Haicheng was put to death, being tor
tured in revenge for having summarily 
beheaded a captured rebel leader. It 
was this act which caused the rebels 

Î to gather at Sungchten to attack the 
city. The Roman Catholic and Prot
estant churches were destroyed, and 
although the native pastors escaped, 
six couverts were murdered. Large 
bodies of disbanded soldiers are affili
ated with the rebels. 7

Details of the attack on Dr. Home 
and Forbes Eadle of the China Mutual 
Assurance Company, near Amoy, show 
that both Europeans, who were un- To this combination of fruit juices, 
armed, made a desperate and heroic tonics and internal antiseptics are added, 
light. A crowd fell upon them with r ’
knives and swords, and the two men, 
setting their backs against a huge 
bolder, fought with naked flats. Dr.
Home yecelved seven wounds, two 
severe ones In the abdomen; and Mr.
Eadle received live wounds. At one 
time Dr. Home stood over his com
rade, who had fallen, and beat off the 
assailants. When Eadle rose he 
hurled a stone and fractured one 
man’s skull. Five out of fifteen Chi
nese were rendered unconscious before 
the others made off ; and the two 
foreigners crawled, suffering severely 
from loss of blood, to a mission house 
five miles away. Their clothing was 
saturated with blood.

Japanese officials at Port Arthur 
charge the Russians with attempting 
to conceal large sums of money which, 
by virtue of the Portsmouth treaty, 
were to have been handed, over to 
Japan, in consequence of tiie capture 
of the fortress.

The danger of floating mines has 
again been Illustrated by the collision 
of the steamer NIngpo with a floating 
mine, 120 miles from the mouth of the 
Yangtzse. The steamer was consid
erably damaged end had a narrow 
cape from disaster, ' "OWing to the 
large'number of mines In the Sea of 
Japan, Japanese steamship companies 
are suspended navigation of their 
steamers at night:

■ Japanese policemen1 are seeking an 
increase -fri wages. The policemen’s 
pay of from: $4'50 to 17.50 per1 month 
are to be Increased tor from 76 to *10, 
and sergeants’ pay will be increased to 
from'*8:50 Jo *15 per month. -The pres
ent wage Is from $7.50 to *12.50 per 
montlfc *«- —• r' v - •' -

Prof. Hattorl; Wh6 has returned to 
Japan from Pekin,- Bays a commission 
headed by Prince Su - Has undertaken 
a translation of the constitutions of 
the principal nations of‘the -world) with 
a view to compiling a Constitution for 
China. The. work ft not expected to 
be completed foi; twelve years.

Arrangements are : being ihade to 
lsstife a paper currency In China about 
a year hence.

Marquis Ito has made the following 
proposals to the' Korean government 
for administrative reforms for Korea:
Promotion of Japanese industries, ex
tension of general education and adop
tion -of ar system of appointment by 
merit, reform of the- financial admin
istration of government and imperial 
household, drawing distinctive lines 
between court and cabinet, and am
nesty for Korean political offenders in 
Japan. • X ■ ■ " -

Writing from London under date of 
July 13 to tiie secretary of the Vic
toria Board of Trade, Hon. J. H. Tur
ner, agent general for British Colum
bia-in London says:

I hare the honor to report on the 
meeting of the congress of chambers of 
commerce of tiie empire, which was op
ened at 10 o'clock on the morning of 
the 10th inst., at Grocers' hall, London, 
and terminated on the evening of the 
13th.

said anything 
about three years. You are trying to 
put your words in my mouth. I do not 
say it will take three years and if the 
system was metered it would relieve the 
question till a good supply was obtained, 
but rt would never be obtained if the 
two systems were not going to be 
sidered.

Aid. Yates said he agreed with Aid, 
flan when he said it was useless to 
place half a scheme before them. He 
did not think water could be obtained 
from Highland district for three vears, 
and it was necessary to have the main 
" '■‘J He was in favor of
cast iron pipe. He said that rf the 24 
inch main was carried out to Elk lake, 
and tliç services metered there would: 
be sufficient water for everyone. He 
said it was time enough to consider the 
Highland district when there was a pop
ulation of 48,000, and- liave'that popula
tion assist in paying for the system and 
till that time he would not be in favor 
of going to Highland district.

Aid. Fell said it was nonsense to allow 
a city • with the present population to 
use 3,000,000 gallons per day, and there 

too big a waste some where.
Aid. Hall wanted to know What It 

would cost to extend the 24 inch main 
to the lake.

• Add. Stewart said if the «council 
were of the opinion that the Elk lake 
system was the best* they should lose 
no time In placing it before the rate
payers he could not understand why 
they were making two bites of a cherry 
and thought it would be better to place 
the two systems before the ratepayers 
at the saine time.

Aid. Goodacre said he was in favor 
of Elk lake and he thought there was 
enough

!wasH6IHLAKD DISTRICT STATUS In Favor of Meters
but he also thought that the rates were 
too low and shoM be increased. If the 
rates in the city were raised to the 
same price at Victoria West, there 
would be more WatëT and better force. 
He was in favor of having meters hnt 
also raise the rates. Regarding the 
statement he wished to know if $15,600 
for tank included right- of way, deprec
iation of property and injunction suits. 
The water commissioner stated that it 
did not. There was no depredation ex
pected.

Aid. Stewart questioned the wisdom of 
the report as submitted by His Worship 
city engineer and the water commission
er, and said he would object to a wood
en main from any place whether Elk 
lake o* Millstream. He did not agree 
with the expenditure of $95,000 on Elk 
lake to bring iff - such a small amount 
of water, and if it was decided it would 
settle for many years to come the water 
question. He could .not agree with the 
report to raisq the lake 3.5. He pointed 
out that last year it did not raise two 
feet and it will not raise an additional. 
3 feet this year. He was not in favor 
of spending a cent

—Constipation 
—Bn iousnxss 
—Bad Stomach 
—Dyspepsia 
—Headaches 
—Impure Blood 
—Skin Diseases 
-Kidney Trouble 

—Rheumatism 
—Irritated Heart 

Fmit-a-tives are the juices of 
oranges, figs and primes. These juices 
are concentrated—and by a secret pro
cess, the juices are combined in a pe
culiar manner. This new combination 
is much more active medicinally than 
fresh juices—yet so perfect is the union 
that Fmit-a»tivea act on the system as 
if they'were in truth a natural fruit, 
medicinally stronger than any other 
known fruit.

con-

i
CO.,

The delegates from the whole of the 
Dominion met at Oxford House, Can
non street on the morning of the 9th 
inst., to consider the whole of the reso
lutions that were to be proposed by 
them and as far as possible to consoli
date them as there were many similar 

on each subject. Under this plan, 
which was undoubtedly necessary in 
view of the great number of the reso
lutions, it was decided that the resolu
tion respecting consular service should 
be proposed by the delegate for La 
Chambre de Commerce,. Montreal and 
supported by the delegate from " Vi
toria, British Columbia ; whilst the pro
posed resolutions respecting 
meeting of the congress were taken out 
of the Agenda paper and were given a 
special time to be considered on the 
morning .of Thursday, the 12th inst. 
There were invitations from Africa, 
Australia, Toronto and Victoria.

The most important of the resolu
tions before the congress was No. 1, 
“The commercial relations between the 
Mother Country and her colonies and 
dependencies,” proposed^ by Mr. George 
E. Drummond of Montreal and second
ed hy Mr. Coekshutt bf Brantford. 
Each of these gentlemen made very 
able speeches and a highly interesting 
debate ensued and was continued on 
Wednesday the 11th, until 12 o’clock 
at noon, when the vote was taken ; it 
stood by chambers 105 for, 41 against 
the resolution and 21 neutral. Of the 
neutral several, notably London, were 
in favor but had not authority to vote. 
This was in fact a vote for preferen
tial tariffs and was received with much 
enthusiamsm.

The resolutions on the invitations for 
next meeting were taken up yesterday.
I was quite aware that the general 
feeling of the delegates was that it 
should be held in Australia as the last - 
was held in Canada. The invitation 
from Africa, Australia, Tôronto and 
Victoria were each spoken to in the 
above order. I should have remarked 
that until the resolutions were brought 
up it had .been fully understood that 
Ottawa had not and Toronto hafl sent 
one, it was changed then. During my 
remarks the delegate from Toronto 
very gracefully withdrew his resolu
tion and agreed to support Victoria. 
The final, result, however, was 64 votes 
for .Australia and 30 for Victoria- be- 

- ing-really, much better than I had an
ticipated. As I had been informed be
fore the meeting that the Australian 
and African delegates would speak 
Very fully on their resolutions I pre
pared some remarks before going to the 
meeting.

Your delegates and Mr. Alexander 
'from Vancouver attended to all the 
meetings and were sorry that the Vic
toria invitation was not accepted.

When full' reports are issued by the 
chamber of all resolutions they will be 
sent to you. It was very unfortunate 
that your letter of June 21st and the 
açcoippanying resolutions dated May 
17th and le'tter of invitation June 22nd 
addressed to Mr. Blackwell, did not 
reach until, the morning of the 
inst, by second delivery, and were sent 
on to me at Oxford House during the 
meeting of the Canadian delegates, 
consequently T attended that meeting 
without apy .instructions and ignorant 
of the resolutions to be proposed.

I send you the official edition of the 
resolutions for ‘ the congress: the plan 
of the tables;, a copy of my speech 
practically as delivered and other pa
pers. . - ’ ■ ' ‘ ' 7 '

I may add that the delegates were 
invited ta visit the manufacturing dis
tricts of England and other points of 
interest, but as this visit could only be 
done at a cost of £25 1 could not parti
cipate.

A T a special meeting of- the city 
LA council last evening a report 

^ -X was presented by Mayor Moriey, 
Engineer Topp and Water Commission
er Ray mu r, recommending a large 
lay for the purpose of improving the 
Elk Lake water system. The report was 
supplementary to that received by the 
aldermen last week. The report was 
read and taken np for discussion and 
the debate adjourned till tomorrow even
ing.

apples,
.

out-
I

ones f
1

was
Aid. Vincent thought it would be best 

to consider the appeal case.
’ His Worship said that he thought 
the council should discuss the report 
first and the appeal afterwards. If they 
discussed the appeal they Would not 
have time to talk water. The question 
of- water in the cemetery was also dis
cussed and it was decided to refer tiie 
question to the water commissioner to 
regulate.

Aid. Fullerton also called attention to 
the necessity of having the consumers 
stop using water when there was a fire.

Aid. Davey moved that
The Following Report 

of the water committee be adopted.
Dear Sirs—Your water committee beg 

to make the following recommendation :
That the water commissioner be in

structed to communicate with the Esqui
mau Watét Works company,' asking 
them without prejudice;

(a) At what figure the company will 
sell to the corporation of the city of Vic
toria the whole Of their holdings and 
undertakings, brfth 'at Goldstreafn and 
Thetis lake?

CO., the nextn>. At Elk Lake
till they were absolutely sure that It 
could not be obtained from Millstream. 
He was in favor of Goldstream, pro
vided the price was reduced, but at the, 
figure asked by the company it was out, 
of the question. He was well aware 
that Elk lake should be cleaned out, and 
anyone else who had considered the ques
tion would agree with him. If it was 
found that Millstream could supply all 
the water, why put in a 30 inch main 
a* Elk Lake when a 15 inch would be 
ample. ■_>

His Worship wished to know if Aid. 
Stewart was in favor of abandoning Elk 
lake.

EstiWtate A 7 '
This Is to buy out, the entire holdings 

of the Esqulmalt Water Works company, 
at the price mentioned In their letter of 
August 16, 1905, and following Mr. Adams’ 
recommendations, conduct the water to a 
reservoir on Smith’s Hfll and pump thenee 
to high level tank, but leaving- Seat-lew 
and other portions’ of the Work 
and Oakland* unsupplied, unless a second 
pumping proposition L resorted to. Mr. 
Adams’ figures have been followed 
throughout the estimate. Total estimated 
expenditure, *2,009,410.

Ilay, Durham & Brodle, Agents.
B. C. Mesa, Manager. and the whole made into tablets.

These are Fmit-a-tives—sold every
where for 50c a box or 6 boxes for $2.50.

IICE la hereby given that, sixty days 
date, I Intend to apply to the Chief 
lesloner of Lands and Works at Vie
il. C„ for permission to purchase 

illowlng described land: 
anlng at a post at the Northeast 
[ Salmon River, at the head of Port- 
!anal, thence running In a Northerly 
on 20 chains, following the Inter- 
al Boundary, thence Easterly 20 
, thence Southerly 20 chains, thence 
My 20 chains to point of commence, 
being In all (40) forty acrea more or

mUT-A-TTVES LOOTED SL OTTAWA

estate
JOHN LAWRENCE TOOLE DEAD.

Brighton, Eng., July 30.—John Law
rence Toole, the comedian died, here 
today. He was born in London in 1830.Water at Elk Lake

for « number of generations. He also 
referred to a prophecy that was made 
16 years ago that Elk lake would be dry 
m 15 years and in 19 years it would 
be possible to walk* across it.

His Worship said that he was in favor 
of a castiron pipe and would take it in 
preference to wood, but iron was exorbi
tant, the steel pipe would not cost as 
much as Iron, He said that wood had 
proven very satisfactory in California.

Aid. Vincent thought that steel mains 
were best, and it would be foolish for 
Victoria to experiment with wood pipe. 
It was known that steel pipes lasted for 
20 years and it was not known how 
long wooden pipe would last. He point
ed out that the wooden pipes in Seattle 

not giving satisfaction. He said he 
was in favor of Elk lake with a meter 
system.

Aid. Yates said the council ishould not 
allow their appeal to drop and he was in 
favor of carrying it on and if it was se
cured it would be- a valuable asset to 
Victoria. He thought some decision 
should be arrived at before they ad
journed. .. . - ...

His Worship said the council shoujd
■ Settle the PitHWIt QtiWtioh
before the appeal' 'case Was," taken up 
He: thought It would be better, to deal 
with the présent question as it was much 
more important, and should' be settled 
if they had to meet night after night, 
till it was finished. . .

Aid. Stewart-moved that,the meeting 
adjourn till Friday as he- wanted to get 
some Information regarding the price of' 
-steel pipes. WfÊÊÎnM

■ Aid. Dflvev wished to- know if the 
proposed system would give a sufficient 
force for fire purposes.
^His Worship said he could not promise

Estimate B
This Is the same as the former eetlcaate, 

only It is proposed -to supply the water 
direct from the mains by gravity. Instead 
of through a reservoir, and by means of 
pressure gauges to regulate the pressure 
that It will not be ‘excessive in the lower 
parts -of the city. Total estimated ex
penditure, **1,821,006.

o
FISH TRAPS DAMAGED.Id this 14th day of May, 1906.

S___________ DAVID A. REARICK.

"ICE is hereby given that, 30 days 
date, I intend to apply to the H011. 
Commissioner of Lands and Works 
special license to cut and 
timber from the following de- 

I lands, situate at the Junction or 
Creek and Bear River, Portland 

and described as follows : 
ig at a post planted about 5 chains 
t Bitter Creek Bridge, thence North 
4ns, thence West 80 chains, thence 
80 chaîna, thence East 80 chains to 
if commencement.
•ri, B. C., July 2, 1906.

Bellingham, Wn„ July 30.—A high 
wind on Sunday did many thousand dol
lars’ worth of damage to the fish traps 
in the Sound.

AM. Stewart—I never recommended 
that. I do not intend that Elk lake 
should be thrown away, but it is not 
necessary to go to such an expense. He 
pointed out that if the city went to 
Millstream, a main at least 24 inches 
would be laid and then there would be 
a 30 inch from Elk lake which would 
not be. required.

His Worship said it was still very 
important that a 30 inch main should 
be laid from Elk lake; as the city was

(b) At what figure the company will extending towards Elk lake and many
sell to the city of Victoria the waste small farms were being opened up and 
water below the power house, now run- all woujd require water and in this man
ning to waste? ner they would assist m

(c) In the évent of the water com- - Paying for the Svatem
pany’s figure, being considered too high *Irt fc ,ar StiMtissrir &*ss sL Ijrs Sfjrlway, the question .of t6e priee to be paid ÎK8 Jm AudJth„e Sewards.

wà^r^ putting
m2.BThe city putting down the water <$?*$&

— - • ... ste rt goiÿ to Elk lake and they should bene-
, Aid- Stewart fit by past experiences and when .a by-

seconded the motion, and said it was law' was placed before the ratepayers 
very -important that the figures should they should- have a system to supply 
be received. He thought that as it was 50,000 to 75,000 people for 35 or, 40 
over a year since thé offer was made it years. There was also a question as to 
was impossible to qay whether the fig- -the possibility of getting the water from 
utes .were right or wrong, Elk lake by next year, even if the by-

His Worship said that his reason in 'aw was passed. The city engineer was 
making the delay was to give the Esqui- the opinion'that it could, be done,
malt company an opportunity to put in Aid. Hail said it could be dime if
a price to the city. He also stated that w”rk was commenced at once, but it 
he had'been given to understand that the was impossible to begin for four months 
city might obtain the system for $809,- and ‘t was a question 
0Q0. One Section of the directors were Whether the Pips» Would Be Reedy 
m favor of selling a.t that price while He pointed out that if the ritv ronlrt hnVnnt” to obtain 5:000,000 gallons from Milf-

d bî 5?Q?r stream, it would be foolish to go to the 
to go ahead and secure Water and if the ■pxnenditnrp on Rile loi-p anri nroo" &'**■&* to tempera^'ar^gement'it would 
hoHnT-rl;ü ,ln?^C!iLyn^0^.t" ts 1 ,dld n?t be better to metér the entire system, 
brilla «dag down on their knees to He also said, that it would be impos- 
any company. sible to obtain a sufficient forcé for fire

Aid. Yates said it would be better to fighting from a small main system with- 
decide if the Esquimalt Water com- out the aid of an engine. A small main 
l)any's: systems was worth what they system could not be depended on unless 
asked. He could not understand The reservoirs were maintained. He stated 
report that had been presented by His that. this was shown at New Westmin- 
Worship and if it was intended to go ster. 
to Elk lake, why not do it thoroughly.
For himself hé was of the opinion that 
Elk lake was good enough for Victoria 
for, a good time to come.

His Worship said that they had gone 
into the question very carefully and had 
decided that Victoria would not be so 
foolish as to throw away an asset of 
2,000,000 gallons at Elk lake, if the 
alterations were made it would give a 
better supply on Government street and 
do away with 2-3: of the pumping to the 
higher levels. They would still operate 
the pump at North Dairy and continue 
to dp so

SERIOUS QUEBEC CASE.

Quebec, July 30.—Tffe coroner’s jury 
today returned a verdict that the death 
of Thomas Powers was caused by 
asphyxia from submersion. He was 
drowned after having been stabbed in 
the back by James Cowans,' who is 
held criminally responsible for the 
murder. Privates Corrigan,' Higgins, 
Walsh and Lapointe of the Royal 
Canadian Regiment, with others, un
known, are implicated in the fight that 
led up to the fatal termination, and are 
held as accomplices., This was the 
result of the investigation into the 
fatal mix-up. of . sailors and. soldiers 
last Monday night. ,

'r "2* $   1--------n L

JEstimate C
To exploit an entirely new source of 

supply, and obtuin water from Highland 
Wrnet, e by imp "
Mlllatreanr, and 
by means 
the present

Co iii-
oundlug the waters of 
bringing them to town 

of a 30 inch pipe to the end of 
t > è4 inch main on Douglas 

street. Lost lake -and* Lavender’s swamp 
will be utilised as reservoirs, with a 
blned capacity of approximately '200,000,- 
000 gallons;- other JieeërVbirs would no 
donbt have to be brflt further up t 
ley. Total estimated expenditure,

com- es-WM. PIGOTT.
was

ICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that, sixty 
rom date, I intend to make appU- 
to the Honorable the Chief Corn
ier of Lands and Works for per- 
i to lease one-half mile of the fore- 

the West side of DISCOVERY 
IATHAM ISLANDS, as staked by 
« the ground at each end' of said 
I, for fishing purposes. 
rORIA, B. €., July 17, 1906.

H. DUNCAN-r...■I----- H* ft!1'. ».fij Iflili----
ICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that, 30 

Ifter dtte, I Intel si to apply to the 
Chief Commissioner of Lands ,and 

for a special license, to cut and 
«way timber from the following de- 
lands, situation Yeo Island, Range 

et District:
1. Commencing at a post planted 
«•outhweet corner of Lot 134, thence 
00 chains, thence north 100 chains, 
east 40 chains to the west boun-

* Lot 134, following west and soutn 
ty of said lot to point of corn- 
lent.
• Commencing at a post planted 20 
from the northwest corner of Lot
west 80z chains, thence north 60 
east 120 chains to the northwest 

of Lot 134, thence following west 
J of said Lot 134 and north and 

ndary of No. 1 to point of corn-

the val- 
$480,-

000.
Estimate D

Mr. Adams’ proposai in to pump water 
from the entire system to a reservoir on 
Smith’s Hill àt -au élévation tif 220 feet, 
thencr. with a second pumping- plant sup- 

this.the.12 
and used In the 

é water used to

,:£ ÿM

ply the, high leyçjs^ To do 
inch main is fp he* dtfg up, 
distribution *syste«ph#$ tb 
Pass through tharr©re#*nt ,North Dairy 
pumping station, and be pumped throffgh1 

; the present 16 Inch1 main, which, frdm 
lake to Nicholsotisnioad, is to be changed 
to a 24 inch,, çnd^Jhe 
new pump to.be piaç^d.Jn the North Dairy 
station aiongsrde the : present one. No pro
vision Is made for supplying Beaview and 
other portions of WoVk Estate arid Oak- 
Ittffds, except by direct' pumping, ? which 
will necessitate the: rplant belngx run con
tinuously, instead of ta portion Of the day, 
as outlined in tbe.irep-ort As - there are 
a number of consugiere, on the. 12 Inch 
main,Mr, - Adam^’. recommendation., has 
been altered so as to leave’ this pjpe in
tact, buying what 12 inch pipe is ftecçè- 

estlmatedex-

GBO. TO HANDLE THE CROP. 1
' <*• '-•='=•? ' ------- rac-.v
C. P. R. Making Every Preparation to 

-Meet the Wheat Situation.

Winnipeg, July 30.—That the d.‘ P. 
R. fully recognizes the prospect for a 
phenomenal crop "is evidenced by the 
preparation now being made, by the 
company on all parts of its ’system in 
the west. By the time the wheat is 
ready to -*nove, the- company will have 
one hundred additional engines and over 
eight* thousand hew cars which will be 
used exclusively for handling the crop.

Between Winnipeg and Medicine Hat 
the road bed is being straightened and 
the grade. reduced to four-fifths. Near 
Winnipeg work is being' rushed on a 
cut-off .from the main line; which is to 
do away with the necessity of bringing 
wheat trains bound for the Great Lakes 
through the city. This will hasten de
livery, because in the past considerable 
delay was caused to grain trains while 
passing through the Winnipeg shops and 
yards.

So greatly has the roadbed been im
proved that this year engines that pre
viously had difficulty in drawing five 
hundred tons will now be able to com
fortably handle fifteen hundred . tons or 
more.

Already cars are being got in readiness 
to handle the harvest and it is expected 
the present season will see the greatest 
rush in railroad circles ever experienced 
west of the Great Lakes.

the

grade altered, a

!
sary for distribution. Total 
pen effture, $510,168. */>

Estimate E
This contemplates laying a 30 inch wood 

steve pipe from tfie filter beds to the end 
of the present 2£ . iffch main, digging up 
the 12 inch and tistiig it in the distribu
tion, eliminating the: Smith’s Hill reser
voir,' as recommended^>y Mr. Adams, plaê 
ing an elevated tan* of capacity , of 100,-; 
000 gallons on the ridge between Rockland 
avenue and 9t. Qharjes street, using the 
new pumping statlop.at Elk lake to fill .It, 
the Yates street station to be kept as a 
reserve. A new pumping station to be 
bn»t at Beaver lakej i new pump to be 
Installed arid the present North Dairy 
pump to be moved to the lake and used 
as a reserve. The pumping station to be 
used to accelerate the gravity flow when 
required and to fill high 4?vel tanks,. Total 
estimated expenditure, -$400,000.

Estimate F
To build a reservoir on the summit of 

Bald Hill (elevation, 475 feet), situated at 
the northwest corner ' of-section 109, Lake 
district, near the northern boundary of 
Broadmead farm. TJhis reservoir would 

pproxJmately 308x300x22 
hold 12,375.000 gallons, equal to a four 
days’ supply in summer, and a week's 
supply in winter. The water would be 
pumped by a station at the filter beds 
through a pine line 5,300 feet In length, 
and a 30 inch steel pipe laid from the 
reservoir to where it/would intersect the 
present & inch, intersecting the 16 inch 
en route and a 24 Inch to the end of the 
present 24 Inch. This would supply the 
whole,,city by gravity anjj deliver the 
water at . least 100 fept over the highest 
point in the city. Up Adams did not ap
prove of this scheme on accrinnf of the 
distance from the town of thé réservoir, 
but no second pumping" would be required, 
and every portion of the city would be 
supplied by gravity. Total estimated ex
pend it are,x $540,000. ,

Estimate G
trhis estimate Is based on the

from the Esquimalt Water Works___
prfny, of -August 16, 1905, in which the 
company offer to ereeb the retaining works 
necessary at Goldstream, and sppply water 
there at the following.rates: 2 c. per thou
sand gallons for the first million gallons 
daily, l%c. for the second million, lc. for 
the third million, .for the fourth and 
fifth million, for any excess over five mil
lion gallons per day up to but not Exceed
ing fifteen million gallons daily, free. This 
is the last offer received from the com
pany, and an far as I «m aware has not 
been withdrawn. Total estimated expendi
ture, $511,000.

JAS. L. RAYMUR.
Watqr Commissioner. 

City' Rail, July 23. 1906

i
His Worship wished to know if the 

press should be given a copy of the re
port that had been given to the aider- 
men.

ent 9th, Commencing at a post 20 chains 
fccm the northeast corner of Lot 
it 90 chains to west boundary of 
» thence north 80 chains, thence / 
» chains, thence south 60 chains, f 
west 10 chains to the northeast I 
f Lot 134, thence south 20 

of commencement.
. Commencing at a post at the 
■t corner of Lot No. 3, west 110 
hence south 60 chains to the north- 
rner of Lot 134, thence following 
endary to said Lot 134 and west 
* of No. 3 to point of commence-

Aid. Douglas said he did not care to 
state his views in public till he had ful
ly considered the report and suggested 
that the discussion should be made in 
private, otherwise he would be giving 
his cards away.

Aid. Davey pressed for a rote on his 
motion regarding the information from 
the Esquimalt Water company.

Aid. Yates was not in favor of the 
report and moved that all reference to 
the price of water be struck out. This 
was seconded by Aid. Fullerton and car
ried after which the report was adopted 
as amended, Which caused His Worship 
to remark, “I don’t see any use in it 
anyhow.” It was decided to have an
other meeting on Thursday evening td 
again go into the question. The re
port was as follows. Owing to the late 
hour at which the report was received 
it was impossible to publish it in full 
and the statements on which the esti
mated expenditures are based has been 
held over.

:1
An ingenious robbery is reported 

from Kobe, where $15,000 was stolen 
and blank paper the size of ttie notes, 
done in packages of 100 - yen, was subr 
stltu-ted whilAthe money was being 
carried to Osaxa by train. The station 
master at a way station was arrested.

Seçlôiis fires which have occurred in 
Japan have created much excitement 
among more superstitious Japanese, 
owing to the fact that this year being 
the year of thé horse, is credited with 
being , an unlucky one, particularly with 
regard to fires. At Yokohapra 700 
houses were destroyed. At Nàoyetsu 
.1000 buildings, including five banks, six 
temples and post office,. were burned 
and a score of people burned to death. -

The British steamer Sainan was at
tacked by pirates while proceeding 
from Canton to Wuchow on July 13. 
The crpw fought but could not prevent 
the boarding of pirates in timbers. 
Dr. McDonald, ship’s surgeon, and. two 
other officers were killed; the captain 
and four other European officers of the' 
crew being severely wounded. The 
vessel was looted by the pirates and 
carrlde off in Chinese Junks.

chains
j

Commencing at a post planted at 
hwest corner of No. 4 location, 
I chains, thence south 60 chains 
lorth boundary of No. 2 location, 
following north boundary of No. 
•st' boundary of No. 4 to point of 
«ment.
Commencing at a post planted at 
beast corner of No. 4 location,
» chains, thence west 80 chains, 
onth 80 chains to the north boun- 
No. 4 location, thence following 
4 boundary east to point of com-

Cvüimenclng at a poa 
hwest corner of No.
chains, thence south 80 chains to
th boundary of No. 5 location.
Allowing the north boundary of 
id No. 4 and west boundary of 
point of commencement. 
Commencing at the northwest 

C No. 7, west 80 chains* thence 
chains, thence east 80 chains, 

illowlng west boundary of No. 7 
of commencement. z 
Commencing at a post planted at 
beast corner of No. 6 location, 
i chains, thence west 80 chains, 
outh 80 chains to the northwest 
t No. 6, thence following north, 

of said No. 6 to point of com- 
L

, Commencing at a post planted 
lortbweet corner of No. 9, west 
i, south 80 chains to the north- 
»er of No. 7, thence following 
tpndary of said No. 7 and west 

of No. 9 to point of commence-

Commencing at a post planted at 
iweet corner of No. 10; west 80 
thence south 80 chains to the 
t corner of No. 8 location, thence 

north boundary of No. 8 and 
ndary of No; 10 to point of com- 
Bt.

Commencing at a post planted 
irtheast corner of Nb. 9 location, 
chains, thence west 86 chains, 

nth 80 chains to the northwest 
No. 9, thence following north 

of said No. 9 to point.of com- 
It.
Commencing at a poet planted at 
iwest corner of No. 12 location, 
ihains, thenee south 80 chains to 
iwest corner* of No. 10, thence 
north boundary of No. 10 and 

idary of No. 12 to point of com-

Commencing at a post planted 
irtheast corner of No 12, north 
, thence west 80 chains, thence 
chains to the northwest corner 
thence following north boundary 

0. 12 to polqt of commencement. 
Commencing ar a poet planted at 
east corner of No. 14» north SO 
lence west 80 chains, thence 
chains to the northwest corner 
thence following' No. 14 east to 

mmmencemefit. • • . - ■ .
HERBERT ™RD._

i Baa. B. €.

His Worship—I / am learning some
thing about engineering every day. I 
think it would be better for Aid. Hall 
to stick to what lie knows.

Aid. Hall—I have gone into the mat
ter with water experts, and know about 
as much as the next one. Continuing he 
stated that he understood that the city 
engineer was opposed to expending 
money at Elk lake. The city engineer 
said that the reason he was * in favor of 
Elk lake was because it was 

The Only System
by which water could be obtained by 
next-y^ar.

Aid. Fell said that it

feet, would

lanted at 
location.

Report of Committee
We beg to suggest the following changes 

in the present water system, for provid
ing an adequate supply for next season, 
and until such time as a larger scheme 
can be carried into effect:
1. That a 30 inch wood main be

laid to connect the present 24 
inch main with the lake, at 
an estimated cost of ........ .$ 95,000

2. That all necessary changes be
made in the distribution sys
tem, at an estimated cost of.. 106,410

3. That a 100,000 gallon elevated
tank be erected on- the ridge 
between Rockland avenue and 
St. Charles street .................... ..

4. That the surroundings and in
lets of Elk and Beaver lakes 
be cleaned, the dams raised an 
additional 3.5 feet and that 
'Beaver lake be deepened by 
dredging, particularly around 
the intake

5. That an

The Best Place to Buy
Hardware, Tools, Ready Mixed Paints and Oils.

Large Wood Cook Stoves and Ranges, Creosote 
Shingle. Stains froip 65c. per gai.

A Full line of Granite and Tinware.

Till HigMand District 
was connected with Elk lake. He 
thought jthat the money if expended in 
this manner that it would be well fcpent. 
If they attempted to develop Millstream 
at present, they would be short next 
year and would throw away Elk lake.

Aid. Fullerton was of the opinion that 
it would be unwise to spend-$60,000 on 
Elk lake to get a few thousand gallons 
more, when they were considering the 
advisability of going to Miilsfream. He 
thought it would be a waste of money.

His Worship said it would be all right 
if Victorians were in favor of using the 
same water for the next two years as 
they are using at present. • Besides this 
he pointed out that the dams could be 
made at Êlk Jake by using the dredgings.

Aid. Fullerton—Well if we go to Mill- 
stream we would mot want those dams.

His Worship said his opinion was to 
keep to Elk lake a till in the meantime 
arrange to go ahead at Millstream. He 
did not think it would be right to devel
op too much water before it was re
quired, and have a considerable amount 
of money tied up.

Aid. Vincent wished to know who 
Recommended a Wooden Main 

Is that economy to put in a wood pipe. 
His Worship—I think it is and have 

: / investigated
! t Aid. Vincent—I think it Is a mistake 
! The Vancouver council examined the 

pipe at Seattle and reported against its 
use. It might be all right for irrigation 
hut not for to supply Water. He want
ed to know, how much pipe was going 
to be laid. The water commissioner 
said 25,000 feet and at present there 
are 3,000,000 gallons coming into the 
city.- - ■ .'s'/aSS-HÇ;' ÿ 

Aid. Vincent was -of "the- opinion that

. ' —:-------------------

8IR WILLIAM-VAN HQRNE.

In a Happy Mood
,* Yesterday.

was absolutely 
necessary to arrange the redistribution 
system, this was required in any case. 
He was not in favor of leaving Elk like 
entirely and suggested that one of the 
present mains should be improved, and 
if this was done it would, in a large 
measure, do away with the question of 
supply. He asked the water commis
sioner what the a'verage rainfall at Elk 
lake was for the last ten years. He 
pointed out that the conditions were not 
rending to increase the rainfall and it 
was far more likely to decrease. The 
water commissioner said the average, 
according to Expert Adams was 36.47 
inches.

Aid. Fell said that it was well known 
that the property was being cleared and 
built up, which tended to decrease the 
rainfall, and would increase the evapor
ation.

Aid. Fullerton wanted to know what 
wpnld be the latest day on which the 
water fall at Highland district could> be 
ascertained.

His Worship said it would be early in 
next year, probably March or April.

Aid. Fullerton said the
Couneil Would Not Be Justified 

in spending $141,000 to get a water sup
ply for one year.

His Worship—It might be three years.
Aid. Fullerton—Well!. even three

Aid. Hall pointed out that if a 30 
inch main was put in Elk lake they 
would he taking ont more water than 
was going in. He thought it was use
less to go to work and raise the dams 3 
feet when the water had not raised 
within two feet of its regular height and 
today it is two -feet lower than it has 
evét been. »nd if a 20 huh main was

at Winnipeg Special attention given to -mail order*.

Geo. Powell âè Co.15,500 Winnipeg, July 30.r-Sir William Van 
Home, ex-president of the C. P. R., is 
here today Inspecting some- of his pri
vate interests. In an interview he 
said: ‘Tm not on business this time,
but simply looking over my farm.”

When asked if he had anything of 
Interest for publication, either in ref
erence to 1 the construction of 
lines in the west or to his Cuban 
terprlses, Sir William was very reti
cent. ‘

“How will thé C. P. K. get into 
Prince Albert?” asked the reporter.

“You should ask Sir Thomas 
Shaughnessy that question,” said Sir 
William, adding, with a smile: “I’m 
not in close touch with the work now. 
I'm more on the ornamental list now
adays." ,

Sir William stated that he was much 
pleased with the appearance of his 
farm, as he was also with the appear-

nop A nr D insomnia ance of the new C. P. R. shops and
DREAP&D INSOMNIA. hotel, which had been completed since

“I was afflicted with nervousness and “• lB®t 
dreaded insomnia, eo that I never knew ls a °?e'
for three years .what a full hour’s sleep pressed for time and expects to return 

Heart pains and headaches almost east tomorow. In reference to his 
drove me wild. I had spells of weakness railway and other interests in Cuba,

me and eight boxes cared me."—Mr. Jae. favorable as could be wished, and 
Wesley Weaver, a veteran of the Fenian the Country was making great prog-D.U Da 11- if—**' «W-.

letter
com-

Victoria, a C127 Government St

—.......................................... 50,000
additional ,eum be pro

vided for measuring the avail
able water collectable in the 
Highland watershed .. Dr. J. Collis Browne’s1,000 new

en-
* v*

Total v... .........$267,910
Or in ronnd figures, $300,000, at an an

nual cost for interest and sinking fund 
of $13,965. >

6. That a by-law covering the above cost 
be at once placed before the people 
and, If ratified, that the work be be
gun at one*, without delay, and pushed 
to completion.

CHLORODYNE
ORIGINAL AND ONLY GENUINE

;OKU CHIEF OF STAFF.
Each Bottle of this well-known Remedy for

Coughs, Colds, Asthma, Bronchitis, Neuralgia, 
Eg:-- Toothache, Diarrhoea, Spasms, etc.
I hears on the Government Stamp the name ot the Inventor,

Dr. J. Collis Browne
I' . Numerous Testimonials"from Eminent Physicians accompany each

Bottle. fÊ
Sold in Bott!ea$ 1|1 2J9, 4|6, by ell Chemists.

:A. J. MOBLEY,

C. H. TOPP.
City Engineer.

JAS. L. RAYMUR.
Water .Commissioner.

Tokio, July 30.—General Oku has 
been appointed chief ' of the general 
staff of the' Japanese army.

them.
Actiial cost of 'water under present cir

cumstances, per 1,000 gallons:
Maintenance and distribution
Pumping .......................... ..............
Filtering ............ .'. ....
Interest and sinking fund ..

Total cost per thousand gallons... .*5.68 
Amount received per thousand gallons, 

exclusive of city Institutions, 8 l-4c. 
Estimated cost of water under various

. :$L88 His crop 
He is much1.20' .55>v

. v. 2.95 was.

Sole Manufacturers, J. T. DAVENPORT. London ■
Wholesale Agents, Lyman Bros. A Co., Ltd„ Toronto.
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NOTICE.9,330 feet 24-lneh eteel main 
from Alter .beds to Xirbolaon's
road ..................................................

New pomp at North Dairy station
Beaervolr on Smith’s Hill ...........
EH orated tank for high levels .
Electric pump for above ...........
8,000 feet 27-inch steel pipe from 

reservoir to corner of Cook 
street and Hillside avenue..... 

4,000 feet 24-lnch eteel pipe from 
corner of Cook street and Hill
side avenue to the corner of 
Douglas street and Hillside
avenue ..............................................

3,400 meters In place......................
Gates and spedlsl castings ..... 
Incidentals, engineering, etc. ....

Not Included In Report. 
Connecting reservoir and

high level tank ...............
Cleaning lake and building 
' gravel dam around Intake 23,000 
Enlarging Alters and res

ervoir ....

FIGURES IN THE 
WATER WORKS CASE

GROWING IN POPULARITY. À FISHING GRIEVANCE,OEMS OF GIGANTIC 
ELITE CONSPIRACY

VALUABLE FARM PROPERTY Asm 
STOCK FOR SALE N° 

Tenders will be received bv the „„„ 
•teed, up to the 1st day of Septimw 
IMA, dor the purchsss of the '
tinned farm property and stock beionX"' 
to the estate of the late Richer'in'1 of Llllooet, B. C. Tenders mav ‘ b 
the whole or any part of the proper'. ' 
below listed. The highest or any te„u 
not necessarily accepted. ! ,”ltr

Farm about six miles below Lillee., 
consisting of about 680 acres, port',- ■' 
^er^cultlvation. Farm abundantly Kuj,pii,.j

Three hundred and thlrty-seven a... 
of farming land situate on Pavilion u,,,’’ 
tain, near Clinton. B. C. ,ln'

A boat 230 acres of pasture land 
Pavilion Mountain,fnear Clinton, n , 3

About SO head of cows with calve, 
About 50 head of yearling stock 
About 180 head of stock cattle two 

old and over.
Eight head horses, farm machine,, 

wagons, and general farm effects 
Tenders should be addressed t„ 

MESSRS. SMITH & HOKY 
Executors B. Hoey Estate 

Llllooet, u, '

30.000
15.000
99,000
12,500

, The more it becomes known the bet
ter it is liked. One bottle sell* two, 
end those two sell four. Newbro’s Her
bicide is what we are talking about. It 
cleans the scalp of all dandruff, and 
Hestroying the cause, a little germ or 
parasite, ifrevents the return of dand
ruff. As a hair dressing it is delight
ful, it ought to be found on every 
toilet table. It stops falling hair, and 
prevents baldness. It should be used 
occasionally,1 as a preventive to protect 
the scalp from a new invasion of the 
dandruff microbe. Sold by leading drug
gists. Send 10c in stamps for sample to 
(The Herpicide Co., Detroit, Mich.

C. H. Bowes & Co., 98 Government 
Street, Sole Agents,

portaman’a Paradise at Campbell 
'River Beipg Ruined by Japanese.
À. Bryon Williams, provincial game 

warden, spent yesterday to the eity 
and was Interviewed by a Colonist re
presentative. Mr. - Williams had some
thing very interesting to say respecting 
the fishing at Campbell river, the fa
mous resort for sportsmen on IBB east 
coast of Vancouver Island.

The point in question, which Is eit-
mJl*e Æî? SJ* NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that,

Seymour Narrows has long thirty days after date, I Intend to apply
resort for fly-fishers, and Old Country t0 the Honorable the Chief Commissioner 
sportsmen have long looked upon it as of Lands and Works lor special licenses 
a favorite spot for their pleasure. to cut and carry away timber from the

It appears, however, that Jap fisher- following - described lande sltn»*cl in Ru
men, getting a federal license for which Pert District, Vancouver Island,^and lying 
thev nav $25 ner annum have been between Beaver Cove and Nlmpkleh Lake:decMglhe^treâr^tcKg free K* £ ‘coraeï” "ÆSd

and cohoe salmon which would other- abe'nt gTe mflee southwest of Server Cove, 
wise be good sport for fishermen, who, at the southeast corner of T. L. 7606, 
purely fpr sporting purposes would thence running 80 chains nortii, thence 
net the province at least $10 per fisli. running 80 chains east, thence running 80 

Many British sportsmen who have chains south, thence running 80 chains 
Seen attracted to British Columbia by we« to place of commencement, 
accounts of -fine fishing déplora the cir- t ê£
cnmstsnces thnt the «chine at ««mu- “■ <-• Hulbert, N. E. Corner, placedh2n “Line enfl î,boot miles southwest of Beaver
bell river is tflue^belng depleted; and Cove at tie southwest corner of Claim 1, 
it is to be hoped the federal authorities thence running south 80 chains, thence 
will take action in the matter at the runnlug west 80 chains, thence running 
earliest possible moment. The remedy north 80 chains, thence running east 80 
is to cancel the leases granted to the chains to place of commencement.
Jap fishermen. . J*0- 3. Commencing at a stake markedP wre meu. “R. c. Hulbert, N. W. Comer," placed

about Ave miles southwest of Beaver Cove 
at the northeast corner of Claim No. 2, 
thence running 80 chains south, thence 
running 80 chains east, thence running 
80 chains north, thence running 80 chains 
west to place of commencement.
..Ao. 4. Commencing at a stake marked 

B- C. Hulbert, N. E. Corner," placed
about six miles southwest of Beaver Cove 
aad at -the southwest corner of Claim No. 
8, • thence- running 80 chains south, thence 
running 80 chains west, thence running 80 
•hums north, thence running 80 chains 
east to place of commencement.

Aa. 5. Commencing at a stake marked 
*• c. Hnlbert, N. W. Corner,” placed

about six miles southwest of Beaver Cove 
at the northeast corner of Claim No. 

4, thence running 80 chains south, thence 
running 80 chains east, thence running 80 
chains north, thence running 80 chains 
west to piece of commencement.

6, Commencing at a stake marked 
B. C. Hulbert, 8. W. Corner," placed

about Ave miles southwest of Beaver Cove 
aid *t the southeast corner of Claim No.
1, thence running north 80 chains, thence 
running east 80 chaîna, thence running 
south 80 chains, thebce running west 80 
chains to place of commencement.

No. 7. Commencing at a stake marked 
It. C. Hnlbert," S. E. Corner," placed 

about four miles southwest of Beaver Cove 
ao aud it the northeast corner of Claim No. 

550 6, thence running 100 chains north, thence 
465 running 100 chains west, thence running 
250 40, chains south, thence running AO chains 

JO rest, thence running 90 chains south, 
10 thence running 40 chains east to place of 
10 commencement.

B. C. HHUBERT.

Quit “WoWill -Ediprin Roberta, or anyone who 
knows where hé Is, kindly communicate at

A. G' HOWARD POTTS
_________  VICTORIA, B. C.____________

2,000

16,200

REAL ESEstimates on Various Propo
sitions Before the City 

Council,

Latest From Helsingfors Show 
S That Loyal Troops Were 

Victorious.
TIMBER NOTICES

19,200
51,000
3.500

43,000 Pemberton
45 FORT 8TRI

In connection with the report en the 
water sit nation which" appeared In yester
day's Issue, the following statements were 
unavoidably held over:

Estimates of Various Schemes 
Estimate A

To Buy ont- Esquimau Water Works Co.
Estimate as per Mr. Adams' Report 

Diverting works at Ooldotream.* 38,000 
55,800 feet 24-inch steel pipe, from 

GoMstreem to Victoria Arm,
opposite Henry street .................

600 feet 24-lnch submerged pipe
across Victoria Arm ...................

24-lnch steel pipe from end of 
submerged pipe to proposed
resemwir .................................

Right of way ...................
Reservoir on Smith's Hill ..
Elevated tank for high levels...
Electric pump for above .......
3,000 feet 27-lnch steel pipe from 

reservoir to corner of Hillside
avenue and Cook street ........... 16,200

4,000 feet 24-lnch steel pipe from 
corner Cook street and Hill
side avenue., to corner 
Douglas street and Hillside
avenue ...............................................

Surveys, Incidental», etc............... ..
Included In Report. 

Connecting reservoir and high
level tank .......................:.............t 20,000

^Rétribution—
10,600 feet 12-inch wood 

pipe
5,700 feet 10-inoh C. I. 

pipe dug up and re-

13.500 feet 8-Inch wood 
pipe .;,,....'.......... 10,400

2,000 feet 8-lnch C. I.
pipé . .2,889 

6,650 feet 8-tnch- C. I.
pipe 8,950

49.000 feet 6-lnch wood
. 29,700

820,000 Helsingfors, July 31.—A gigantic 
military conspiracy, aiming at the 
simultaneous capture of Russia’s three 
great sea fortresses, Crons tad t, Svea- 

T. O. borg and Sebastopol, was sprung pre
called in the police court at Vanron- ™aturely here last night by attempts 
ver yesterday morning, Mr. W. J-' to arrest members- of a company of 
Bowser, K. C-, counsel for the prose- sappers who had mutinied on account
further Tertiftoate^fLangis °[ the death °f ot thelr ™de8' 
saying that Capt. Howse was still con- Alleged to have been due to tll-treat- 
fined to his bed and unable to appear, ment.
but if lie continued to improve as he . The entire garrison qf the fortress at 
•was doing he would be able to be ont „ ,in another ten days. Sveaborg flamed out instantly in re-

“Under these * circumstances ” said vplt. Artillerymen and sappers gar- 
Mr. Bowser, “Ï would ask for a fur- risanlng the place were involved. Only

four compan.es of infantrymen re- 
fflan the doctor hopes, and then be mamed loyal. The mutineers seized 40 
able to appear, and we may be Able machine guns and practically all the

to t̂ofc^weii!hk.oc..-idgthat:“:r:hr„
Dr. Langis might be more nervous even with thto aid thy rwere unable to 
about his pàtient than was necessary, hold thé main "toit against the loyal" 
.Without reflecting on him he would infantry. The fighting continued all 
ask that another physician be appoBit- flight long. The heaviest firing was 
ed to go with him and examine the from 10 o'clock in the evening until 6 
captain and see if he could not get out gp the morning. This morning a de- 
ea„,er' ... ... ,, . tachment of civilian revolutionaries

n^esshaery.C0Uld "* ‘ Seized the Merino Barrack.
Mr. Bodwell pointed out that there on Skattuden: Island, hoisted the red 

a serious charge hanging over flag and were joined by all the marines. 
iGapt. Griffin’s head, and he wanted it Nine cruisers, torpedo boats and de- 
closed at as early a date as possible, stroyers lying Infl the 
.Besides that they had to Wake arrange
ments beforehand not to -delay the 
Princess Victoria in her regular sa'l- 
ings- The prosecution was asking now 
for practically an eight day remand.
He insisted that Dr. Langis should be 
called to give his opinion under oath 
as to Captain Howse’s state.
- The Magistrate finally agreed to 
have Dr. Langis called to give evidence 
at 9:80 tomorrow morning.

Beal Estate, Financial & Inst]
45 Fort Street, VictoryTHE CHEHALI8 CASE. Tears...........25,000

g 70,000 • . When the case of 
Griffin of the Princess'

Captain 
' Victoria

FOR SALE.
SHOAL BAT—Two acres 

and house; $3,150.

Distribution—
20,900 feet 12-inch wood

i-'. WP<|.. • ejeto • • ... .....
13,500 feet 8-lnch wood

$81,350
Jyl2 SALT SPRING ISLAND—1< 

Mary's lake, 35 acres un< 
small 3 roomed house; $4,1

Pipe ................ 10,400
2,000 feet 8-lnch C. I.311,500

12,000
pipe , . . a , v...
8,650 feet 6-inch C. I.

2.860

8,950

29,700 jtm FOR ST.—Very nice 6 ropd 
with good gronnde; lot roa 
Mears street; $3,750.

FERN WOOD ESTATE—Loti 
in., on the ea«t aide of 
good building lot; $650.

OAK BAY AVE. AND CAB 
RD.—Good building lots,

■ IMP® ,» » » <...... w.*-".
49,000 feet 6-lnch wood

as,800
IJOOO 

99,000 
12,500 
2,000

pipe
20,000 feet 4-inch C. I. 

pipe dug up and re
paired ...................

70,000 feet 4-Inch wood

CANCELLATION OF RESERVE...
...... 7.500

NOTICE Is hereby given that the no
vation established covering the spit ' 0f 
land at the northwest end ot Salles Island 
baa been cancelled.

NEIL F. MACK AY.
Deputy Commissioner of . lands & Works 

Lands and Works Department, Victoria' B. C„ May 9, 1906. m™f

"COMPANIES ACT, 1S9S~--------

pipe 27,000
3 117,760 . THE CAUSE OF STIFF NECK.

Usually from sitting in a draft. Ner- 
viline removes the stiffness, takes away 
the-pain, makes ycu-well in a few nrin- 
uteS. For sprains, strains, swellings 
and lumbago nothing excels Poison’s

KINGS RD —Corner of Kli 
First street, 50x150; $400.12-lnch pipe to connect with Vic

toria West ........................... :.......... FOR RENT.
FURNISHED HOUSE—Bea 

per month.

15,000of
Total estimate ...........................% 510,160

Interest on $510,160 at
4 per cent........................ $20,406

Annual payment to sink
ing fund .................. .. 3,375

19,200
37,700

Not Nerviline; large bottles for 25c sold un
der guarantee. NOTICE Is hereby given that De Witt 

Fuller, of the City of Victoria, manager 
has been appointed the attornev of the 
“Singer Sewing Machine Company" t„ th,. 
Province of British Columbia, In the pla,- 
of Charles R. Smith, whose appolntmea- 
hae been revoked.

Dated this 12th day of July. A. D 
.... S. T. WOOTTON^
jy!3 Registrar of Joint Stock Companies

NOTICE Is hereby given that, 60 flats 
after date, I Intend to apply to the Hon] 
Chief Commissioner of Lands and Work, 
for permission to purchase the foiimvio- 
deecrlbed land: Commencing at a no."I 
marked "W. R,’« 6.E. Corner,” placed it 
the Northeast corner of Lot 336, Iiea- 
Rlver, Portland Canal, thence West », 
Chains, thence North 20 chains, ihonn, 
East 40 chains, thence Sonth 20 chains to 
the point of commencement, being iu i,; 
80. acres, mate or less.

Stewart, B. Ç-. June 28, 1906.
WM. BOCBFOBT.

Per his Agent, Wm. Plgott.

NOTICE Is hereby given that, 30 dara 
after date, I Intend to make application 
to the Hon. Chief Commissioner of Lands 
and Wdrka for a special license to cutl 
and carry away timber from the follow
ing described lands:

No. 1. Commencing at a stake on the 
West shots of the large lake on the Sonn
era end of Seehelt Peninsula, about 4 
mllés South of Captain Island, New West, 
minster District; thence West 40 chains. 
South 160 chains, East 40 chains to shore 
of lake; thence following shore line to 
point of commencement.

No. 2. Commencing from a stake eu the 
Western shore of a Take on the North end 
of Seehelt Peninsula; thence West to the 
Eastern boundary of G. E. Davenport a 
Timber License No. 5868; thence 80 chslns 
NortS to the boundary of pre-emption 
1848; thencè 80 chains East; thence South 
to Shore "of - lake-; thence following shore 
to point, of , commencement. 
jy27 B. GREEN and_________

• -NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that. 30

Wdrts fbt ta special ficeuae to cut amt 
carry a*ay" timber from'the following de
scribed lands. ' Altnated at Tom Bay. 
Mathleson Channel, Range 3, Coast Dis
trict:

Grant & Con
$23,781

Less estimated saving in 
pumping expensea, per 
Mr. Adams’ report, 
page 56 .......................... 3,000

NOTICE la hereby given that Assess
ment No. 27 of one-half per cent, per 
share on the capital stock of the B. C. 
Milling & Mining Co., Ltd., levied August 
18, 1905, Is delinquent In respect to tlje 
shares standfng In the name of undermen
tioned, and snch delinquent shares or such 
portions of them as Is necessary to pay

together

No. S View Street (Onpost 
trance to Driard Hi

$16,000

7,500 was 1906. THE BEST SNAPS IN VII 
EATATB.

Total amount to provide an
nually ................ ..................... harbor operted 

flre on the barracks; . Torpedo boats 
and destroyers which were lying close 
to the shore steamed out and joined in 
the bombardment.
ï Finally towards the morning the 
firing ceased and the authorities an
nounced that the barracks had been 
Ckptured.

At 1 p. m. the Cossacks cleared the 
square tn front of the palace facing 
Sveaborg and then drove the public 
from the entire water front to prevent 
the sending of asslftance to Sveaborg.
„ The exact situation at Sveaborg is 
not known. Firing Scan no longer be 
heard. Rumors are, jn çlrculatlon that 
tfle entire fortress now has fallen Into 
the hands of the insurgents. It is be-

20,781
Estimate E

Elk Lake Improvements.
25,000 feet 30-Inch wood • stave 

pipe from Alter beds to end of'
present 24-lnch main ................ $ 95,000

New pumping station at Beaver
lake ............................................. ..

Raising level of lake to obtain
&S feet extra water ...................

Cleaning lake and building gravel
dam around Intake .....................

Enlarging Alters and reservoir/.
High level tank ...............................
Connecting high level ' tank with

present pumping line ................
3,400 meters In place ............
12-lnch pipe to connect with Vic

toria West -,.
Distribution—

Digging up and relaying 
20,900 feet 12-lnch C. I.

the amount of the assessment 
with the costs of sale will be sold by auc
tion at the Board of Trade Booms, Vic
toria, on Friday, August 31, at 11 a. m.

No. of 
Shares. 
.. 125

MODERN BUNGALOW (ne 
enamel bath, sewer, pantrli 
ment; over half acre Ane g 
with 60 young fruit trees, 
etc. Only $2,650. This IsfreVi-tocYc/'i

pipe dug up and te-
..... 7,600

27,000

L20. Name.
Aikman, Marie J. . 
Anderson. Alex. C. .
Barry, John ...
Buries, James 
Boyle, Wm. L.
Bell, H. P, ....
'Bloomlngdale, E.
Collins, Jno. ......
Coldwell, Chaa. A.
Cox, Thos.............
Chubbock. E. ..
Clay, Samnel ...
Cartm'ell, D-. ...
Carmlcbael, Cbas.
Dupont, C. T. ....
Dewdpey, Jane S.
Drake. M. T. ...
DunAeld. Hugh ..
Duck, Jacob .....

» M » ■ T « 91 . I. _ Ebert*. Melchior .
. London, July KL-rA despatch re- Findlay, Geo. J.

itoived here from Helsingfors July 31 Ferguson. Adam ...........
sgys that severe ^lighting broke out Vesting. H. M. ......
today in the fortress .and is still pro- Frost. Henry T. .......
seeding. Fisher, I. B. ..........

Helsingfors, July 31—(11 p. m.)—The ?**> Dîvl5r Jr """
mutiny has been suppressed in the J' —■ ■ ■ .. ............

«2? SkattudiSifitotreM has been" SinLpli. ^BHen' M "X 
occupied by the toyal troops. The Gray. Jno. H. .............
Municipal council nw issued a procla- Hey wood, Joe' 
mation urging theiypeople; in \dew of Harvey, Henry .;sg$ty>.
tfle possible danger,'tp remain quiet Haynes, G. W. ................
afld not to leave tSelr'-homes. It ad- Harper. Thad. ...wK£.'.,'j]..
;tses them to assist the government in Holland, ILI', ■ ■ - .........
he maintenance of order. Hoeijffitenidfc4No. v» d.-. ... j.

SnMWGtMSSefiflSé-SF:-:-tife families of offl«fcs to townW The ftSSW/
^omen and children were in a pitiable jar qc 
qpndition. Jones, Hannlh-B. .....
•The position on Skattuden Island is in Lockerlé Gordon v;....

fkvor of the mutineers, who com- Leneven, Florence .........
manded the entlreufllland until 8 p.to. K-Wock, Wm. F. .......
At this hour the sftilors were yielding ■ ""
and many of tbem’Were deserting. The Morrison’ Wm' 
squadron, Including the battleship Macîurg Satoh A V 
SgavA Is reported to have sailed from Mllpfi Elisabethfa»! Svèaborg if'fa.)

ik reported to be In ruin#. The bar- Musgrove, Jno. M.. 
rfleka and cathedral ' there are badly 
amaged by shells? from 11-lncfl "guns, 
le townspeople reto -a bombardment 
ould the squadron arrive.

«TRENUOU80 RATE WAR.

on Oriental Line Being 
Carried Free.

AT THE GORGE PARK. - The rate wars in progress in Far
A B. » -• - TT u.. . . , Eastern waters, Uff wfltch Japanese
A Picture Entertainment Which Is shipping companies, principally the 

Attracting Large Crowds. Nippon Yusen Katsha, whose liners run
_ . .. ~— . . ., to Victoria, are becoming fierce. On
Constantly growing throngs both aft- y,e Hongkong-Bangkok route, in which 

«rnoons and evenings at the picturesque the N. y k. Is in competition with the 
Gorge park may be taken as conclusive established Nortii. German Lloyd, fares indication that this latest and most pic- h«^e been ctofMlo^WpoSstblB. Pas- 
tnresque addition , to Victoria s comreiny sengers are being carried free and pro
of pretty parks is now firmly established vld6d wlth food on toe German ves- 
m tbe_ popularity of citliens and visi- aele Thfg (.ut Allowed a cut made 
tors, a result, no doubt, attributable in (rom {jq to $1 for deck passage on the
7*jT <”,nJ«n4»rt«?nn!*n^ha'i Japanese line, which has chartered the 
lence °? the evening entertainment that British steamers Prometheus, and Chtl-
Lh.^0Jldt5 tlh« dar for the run until such time as the

tb nr government releases the remainder of
h„îhb„S5ro/«° nf Stonle Japanese steamers still in the transport

^m-Jn^wfrVe116 sltot" S? thfTgrai^nVSapa^^ro^TthtTs^

«?* “!’ have not reached the absurd rate of 
ST. “ettnr^V; v.^d °oUf g5 s^enrilsTwholSato r^tfon.'S

The pPctor. eîtortoinment. it may srtrt^th^

mant f-Kiq nranir nrcsGiits- s! trio froiD NfîWi' Wubbï which h&v6 brought
Naples to Vesuvius, one being spared SSïïf1 ,!heflpreSfl“t> ?rwo Pfrom
the inconvenience and expense of travel With its fine fteetc entirely freed from 
and at the same time gaining a very government service, tito Nippon Yusen 
actual and realistic conception of the KRisha has to seek-trash out jets tor its 
world’s most famofis active volcano by energies and enterprise. The foreign 
mean» of this series of pictures, which Arms on their part have alio an. abund- 
tekes one even to the verge of the crater, anee of tonnage, oa hand and have, no 
Otherwise the week’s biosoopic pro- disposition to lay up their ships nr be 
gramme abounds in the popular comics, driven off the roads they, have worked 
“The Travels of a Trunk’’ and “Life for years past. :.In its early days the 
Saving up to Date” are two especially Japanese company appears to have met 
popular items in the blU, and there is with some rebuffs from foreigners al
an abundance of others. The orchestral ready established, and the v°und has 
programme admirably maintains the high possibly rankled, but this alone ta not 
standard that has won this Instrumen- the cause of présént-day competition, 
tal organization such general and well- though tt may account for some of the 
grounded popularity. bitterness which has been Imparted to

It is not saying, by any means, too it. A recently published statement by 
much to pronounce the Gorge park of S. Iwanaga, the managing director of 
an evening, one of the most picturesque the Nippon Yusen Kalsba, has , been 
and attractive breathing spots in British much commented on in Japan since it»
Columbia—a modern fairyland in its appearance in an English translation, 
glowing Illumination utilising upwards of and the violence of its language makes 
a thohsand incandescents of every hue comment inevitable. Among other 
and color. The entrance oval is Itself things he said was that “it was the 
a feature worthy of study aad atjmlr- duty of the N. Y. K. to check the arro- 
ation, while the promenade from tfle car gance of foreign steamers east pt 
terminal along the shore of the placid Sue?.’’ 
arm is pre-eminently beautiful when 
evening’s shadows have fallen. As to 
the nightly illuminations—the twinkling 
streamers of colored lights piercing even 
the tallest tree-tops on the plaza, and 
the artistically treated bridge over the 
Gorge itself—which transforms the 
foaming Gorge into a pathway of tum
bled gold—are items in illumination in 
praise of which too much cannot be said 
by anyone of artistic sensibilities.

buy.laid ......
70,000 feet 4-inch wood 

pipe .....:
Improvements 

west (estimated) 25,000

40,000
100

NEARLY AN ACRE of good J 
good 8 roomed residence; 1 
ment, stone foundation, cd 
cement walks In garden, 1 
young apple, pear, peach andl 
$2,250. Don’t fall to look 1

$16,000

25,000
25,000
12,600

2,860
51,000

Victoria
V "•-o-$ 134,910 •v

THE WINNIPEG EXHIBIT.

R. M. Palmer Reports British Colum
bia's Display a Great Success.

B. M- Palmer, who is in charge of 
the British Columbia fruit exhibit at 
the Winnipeg Fair, writing under date 
of July 24th to Hon. R. G. Tatlow 
minister of agricultnre, says:

“I have much pleasure in reporting 
the safe arrival of the preserved fruit 
exhibits and the initial consignment of 
fresh fruits. The latter arrived this

$ 738,410 Jy27Price for entire holdings asked 
by Esquimau Water Works 
Co. .

TWO ACRESxFINB YOUNG 
AND GOOD COTTAGE, ON 

ONLY $4.000. 
THE BEST BUY IN THE Ï

....... 1.271.000 CAR LINE.(Signed) 
July S,%15,000......... .

Dated 1906. Jy4.............$2,009,410Total estimate ....
Interest on $2,009,410 at

4 per cent.................. '.. .$80,376
Annual payment to sink

ing fund .......,/r...
Estimated maintenance 

a nee. Coldstream and 
Victoria West .......... . 6,000

fteved that this cessation of fighting is 
flit a prelude to the renewal of the 

, battle between the mutineers and the 
troops. The casualty list on both sides 

, must be high.-'
Mutiny Suppressed

100
handsome MODERN RES

rooms, bath, sewer", all a 
venlences; centrally located, 
nificent view of sea and 
$3,000. If yon want a chad 
at a bargain, look this upJ 
PAY YOU.

5
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that, 30 

days after date, I Intend to apply to- the 
Chief Commissioner of Lands • and Works 
for special licenses to cut and carry away 
timber from the following lands, situated 
on Nass river, Coast District:

Claim No, - 2.^-Commencing at a post 
about three and a half miles southwest 
from the canyon on Nass river, thence 
séoth 160 chains, thence west 80 chains, 
thence north to bank of river, thence along 
hank of river to pplnt of commencement; 

intalning 640 acres more.or lees.
Claim No. 3.—Commencing at a po$t 

about font - miles below the eàhyon on 
Sag* river, thence north 40 chains, thence 
■west 40 chains, "(hence south 40 'Chains, 
thence west 40 chain*, thence south, to 
bank- of river, thence northeasterly along 
bank toe point of, commencement;, contain
ing 640 seres- more or less. -

river, thence south 120 chains; thence 
west 80 chain*, thencé north to bank Of 
vlVér, thence along bank to point of com- 
mehcemearf centamldg 640 acres more or 
lésa.

.pffie .........
13,500 feet 8-lncb wood

pipe .......... ..................
2,000 feet 8-lnch C. I.

Pipe ...........................
8,850 feet 6-lnch C. I.

$20,000

. 10,400

50
20013,161

10
200

1.... 2,880
2,892--$ 99,587

pipe .............. ;................. 8,950
49,000 feet 6-lnch wood
fiAOTO feif; -4-tack ' C." •' f:

pipe dug up and relald 7,500 
70,000 feet- 4-Inch wood 

Pipe .......... -......................  27,000

33Deduct—
Estimated fevanuP; Gold-

stream ..............................
Estimated revenue, . Vic

toria West 
Present cost

v*morning in excellent. Condition, and 
were displayed before the bpèhing of 
the building. We now have » fairly 
representative exhibit of both fresh and 
preserved fruits from all the fruit
growing districts of the province.

“Tfle frçeh fruits include peaches, 
apricot*, plum*, apples and cherries 
from the Okanigan; pears, apples, 
plums, blackberries and crab apples 
from -Chilliwack; Jogan berries, cher
ries, peaches, plums and apples from 
Victoria ; cherries, gooseberries', - rasp
berries, red and black-currants, and 
apples from Kootenay: peahhea^ apri- 

I cats and apples from Kamloops: apples 
j and blackberries from Tort Haminond;

’ I raspberries from Burnaby; greenhouse 
tomatoes from Victoria and Bnrnaby.

J “The exhibition has been visited by 
a large number of people : today, and 
our fruit exhibit is greatly admired. 
Many people are surprised that such a 
varied exhibit can be made so early in 
the season, and on this account the 
province gets a good advertisement. 
Tfle early peaches and apples are par
ticularly fine, and the packing of the 
fruit is good, and has been commended 
by dealers and others.

‘‘Winnipeg itself is crowded frith 
people, and all the hotels are foil to 
overflowing- Fruit Is scarce on the 
market and high in price. Given favor
able weather for the remainder of the f. 
week, and there is no question that the 
fair will be huge success.”

SMALL HANCHE—10 seres. J 
fruit, etc., near city. Only]

FURNISHED HOUSE TO DM 
ABLE—NEAR HIGH SCHOQ

GOOD LOT, with pretty cotta 
line, with hall, parlor and dl 
panelled, with the ceilings fli 
beams; two bedroom*, kltcti 
room, woodshed, etc. Only $i

$21,000

10,000

29,700

, Stiiere and 
pumping stations.,.... 12,000

1,1 CO
$ 43,000 _ ----------- f 106,410

Survey», Incidentals, etc. .......3. 11,230
Total amount to provide -au-, 

nually
1,1

$ 400,000 1.>....$ 56,537
Estimât» B

To Buy Ont Eequlmalt Water Works Co. 
attion to. Be Direct from .Main, 
Eliminating Reservoir.

Directing works vt Goldtsream. ,$ 38,000
22JX10 feet 30-Inch wood stave

100,000

Interest on $400,000 at:
4 per cent....................... .$16,000

Annual payment te sink- 4 .
.v fund .2,620,^ -

J. WEST. SPLENDID FARM—107 scree 
near city, with half mile w 

Vv ase; orchard, toe cottage. 
This la VALUABLE PROP* 
BOUND TO INCREASE 11 
CALL FOR PARTICULARS,

6,1
Diet rib 2,25!

409

Less estimating saving 
In pnmptng expenses, 
as per Mr. Adams' re
port, page 56.......... ; 3,000

• »•’•••# ••»•.»•#• e # • • V« A A wee
33,800 feet 24-lnch steel pipé to 

Victoria Arm, opposite Henry
street .......... ......................................

600 feet 24-lnch submerged pipe
across Victoria Arm-...........

12,000 feet 20-lncb steel pipe from 
end of submerged main on 
Henry street to corner of .Ed
monton Toad and Richmond

Heisterroan A C
75 Government St.

II186,000

12,000
;

Claim No. 5,—Commencing St the north- East aide, near the head of the bay. 
west corner of claim No. 4. thence south marked “H. Ford”; East 60 chains, thence 
100 chains, thence west 80 chains, : thence South 80 chains, thence West 80 chains,

jno north to the bank of river, thence along thence North 80 chains, thence East to
bank to point of commencement; contain- the beach, thence following the beach to 

ox lag 640 acres more or less. the point of commencement, eontalnlnz
Claim No. 6.—Commencing at the north- 640 acres, more or lees, 

an west corner of claim No. 5, thence south -- 2- Commenting at a poet planted on
16 120 chain», thence west 80 chain*, thence t6» Southeast corner of No. 1 location:
10 north to the bank of river, thence along South 80 chain», thence West 90 chains,

bank to the point of commencement; con- îï*nc* horth 80 chains, thence East to 
goo talnlng 640 acres more or less. «“'“t of commencement, contain!-

Claim No. J.—Commencing it a post on ». ac£e*Jw more or lWl. 
the bank of Naas river about midway be- *1,*
tween Greenville and the canyon, thence chàta» 2«n
south 129 chains, thence west 80 chaîne, 5Sîc»*Wroîl,ÏÏ! *?ioîîh'wi

30 thence north to the bank of the river, 15ÎÎ5Î to ^Int ôf romm.nc,
thence along the bank of river to the point a^ea mîrTS- less
mo^°^,œ.™ement; C°nt*lnln« 640 ecrea 4. CoÜStoctoJ *f a ’po“?^lnntnd on

îûiim xÂ*"e .. - Lake Island, East side of the head of a
_£ta™ No- 8-—Commencing at the north- ,mlu bay in Canoe Pass, South to the 
rw?* ?f «lulu? No. 7, thence south beach, thence following the beach West-
160 chain», thence weet to the bank of erly to point of commencement, contain- 
river, thence alèng bank of river ,to the |ng 640 acres, more or less, 
point of commencement; containing 640 No. 5. Commencing at a post planted on 
acres more , or leas. the beach about 20 chains from the head

Claim No. 9.—Commencing at the south- of Salmon Bay, North side, Mathleson 
west corner of claim No. 8, thence east 60 Channel, marked “H. Ford”; North 40 
chaîne, thence sonth 80 chains, thence west chaîne, thence West 40 chains, thence North 
•bout 160 chain* to the bank ef river, 120 chains, thence West to the bench on 
thenéé northeasterly along bank to the Mathleson Channel, thence following the 
point of commencement; containing 640 beach to point of commencement, contain- 
acree more or lea*. lug 640 acres, more or less.

Claim No. 10.—Commencing at a post »«. 6. Commencing nt a poet planted 40 
on thé bank of Nass river about »lx miles «Jatoa West from the Northeast corner 
above Greenville, thence east 69 châhi». 5; ?«rth 100 chains, thence West
thence south 80 chains, tiience weet, to t© the 'beach on Math^son Channiel thisnee 
the bank of river, thence along bank of following the beach to the north side ime 
river ’to the point of corahaenceinent; con- »? thence following said North side
talnlng 940 aerie more or le,. ' Ef to p<*nt **f toinmeneemeat, containing

Claim No. 11.—Commenting at a post 64?,-acrT,,'rJ”s:. . I)0st nlanted 
on the bank of the Xa»a river about four from the Northeast cor*
miles above Indian vlHage called Green- ? Jlrtb 180 chains thence
▼ille, thence east 100 chains, thence north wL*°L Lfhm MathleMn Channel
TWerh"thenee^a’long bank of river to'notnt th<ince following the beach to the North

acres
xTlX-Cta-mradfl, at a port on "e."tgsCtaeCdre,0nm^1?? 'Ten,ostia, 

the bank of Naas river oppoelte Fishery Ran,e 3, coast District: Commencing at
bay, thence east 40 chains, thence sonth » post planted at an angle of Lot 12S. 
40 chains, thence east 40 chains, thence thence 100 chains West from the North- 
eouth 40 Chains, thence west to the bank east corner, marked "H. Ford,” north 
of river, théace along bank of river to 40 chains, thence Weet 80 chains, thence 
point of commencement; containing 640 gonth 40 chains, thence Bast 40 chains,
acres more or lees. thence South 80 chains to the North boon

JOSEPH HUNTER. dary of Lot 128, thence Bast 40 chains
Victoria, B. C., Aognet 1, 1906. aii2 and North 80 chains along said boundary

to point of commencement, containing 6*1 
acres, more or less.

No. 9. Commencing at a post at an 
angle of 40 chains South from the North 
weot corner of No. 8 location, West 40 
chains, thence South 60 chains, thence 
West to a bay on BUeralle Channel, thence 
following the beach to the Northwest cor
ner of Lot 128, thence East along the 
North boundary of said tot to the Inter
section of No. 8 location, containing tHo 
acres, more or leas.

No. 10.—Situated on Florence 
sula, Sluters’ Inlet: Commenting at a post 
on the beach about 214 miles North of 
the first rapids, marked “H. Ford'’; East 
40 chains, thence South 186 chains, thence 
West 40 chains, thence North to th-
beach, thence following the beach to poiin. 
of commencement, containing 640 acred 
more or lea*.

No. 11. Commencing tt a post planted 
at the Northeast end of Susan Island. 
Jackson Passage, marked “H. Ford"; West 
40 chains, thence South 40 chains, thence 
West 60 chains, thence North to the 
beach oB Jackson Passage, thence follow
ing the beach to point of commencement, 
containing 640 acres, more or less.

No. 12. Commenting at a post planted 
at the Southwest corner of No. 11; West 
40 chains, thence North 40 chains, thence 
West 80 chaîne, thence North to the] 
beach on Jackson Passage, thence follow] 
log the beach to point of commencement, 
containing 640 acres, more or less.

NS. 13. Commencing at a post planted 
at the Sonth west corner of No. 12: West 
160 chains, thence North to the beach onl 
Jackson Passage, thence following the 
beach to point of commencement, contain
ing 640 acres, more or less.

Victoria, B. C., July 3, 1906.

mi 1,1
To be provided annu

ally ............................... $15,626
■

1
FOB SALE.

LEWIS ST., James Bay—Cotta 
repair, and lot( price $1,300, 
very cheap.

LOTS . In the Seavlew addition 
Estate, from $110 upwards, 
terms.

SNAP!—One of the finest ho* 
city, on five acres of land, 
sold, »o It will pay to make

FOR SALE—Must be sold, la 
and double corner lot close 
very cheap and on easy terms 
is leaving city by end of mon 
Helsterman A Co.

Eatiraata F 800ffi
Elk Lake Improvement»—Bald Hill Reser

voir.
New pumping station, Beaver 

lake .1.,.,.a
Pumping station to reservoir,

5,800 feet 16-lnch steel pipe..
Reservoir—
Rubble masonry. 8,000 

Blasting 6,000 cubic - 
yards at 80c.

Rubble masonry, 6,000 
yards at $5.00........

Site,- gate house, valves, 
etc. ....

42.000
^ST»0Utfeet 12-Inch wood

........... . 10

.$15,000 .$ 40,00010-inch C. 'l 
pipe dug up and relald 7,500 
13,500 feet 8-lncb wood
2,000* feet 8-inch' C. ' L

Plpt fi< .tee « a » e
8,660 feet 6-incb C. I.
48$0 feet Âinch wood

pips ........................ .. * -.
feet 4-inch C. 1.

m McKenzie. C. C. .. 
Nightingale. Jas. .
Pooley, C. -E.............
Robson, Jno..............
Roberts, Wm. W. . 
Shears, Walter ... 
Secreton, J. H. B.
Turner, J. H...............
Van Volkenburg, B.

10015:600 ,> :
50010,400

2,860

8,950

29,700

3,250Ip:-
. .$48,000

. 30,000

Va'flÀRGifiôs. - 200 
Acting Secretary. ,

Fassengers......... 12,000 629,00»
pipe dug np and relald 7,500 

70,000 feet 4-lneh -wood 
pipe ....«...- 

Improvements In Vic
toria west (estimated) 25,000

----------$ 133,910
Right ot way; Incidentals, etc.. 39,090

-o•$ 90,000 au2
Reservoir to • end- of 

present 24-lnch main,
13,000 feet 30-lnch
steel pip ........................$91,000

7,000 feet 24-lnch steel 
pipe ................... 38,500

Î*
. 27,000 Beaumont BogNOTICE Is hereby given tint, 60 days 

after date, 1 Intend to apply to the Hon. 
Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works 
for permission to purchase the following 
described lend: Commencing at a post 
marked .“M. I, P.’s’N.W. Corner," placed 
at the Northeast corner of Lot 336, Beer 
River, Portland Canal, thence South 40 
chaîne', thence Bast 20 chains, thence 
North 40 chains, thence West 20 chains 
to point of Commencement, being In ell 
80 acres, more or lees.

Stewart, B. C„ Jnne 26. .1906,
MARY S. .PICOTT,

■Per her Agent," Wm. Plgott.

Reel Estate A Insurance Agent, <
129,500

Raising level of lake to secure
8.5 feet extra water..............;..

Enlarging «Itéra and reservoir,. 
Cleaning Take and bnlldlng gravel 

dsm around Intake ..........
3,400 meters In place 
Distribution—

D'.*nfg7,0S

pipe .................;................« 7,000
13,900 feet 16-lnch wood

pipe ...........r....................
13,600 feet 8-lnch wood
2,00?* feet * 6-inch" C, “ L

pipe ...................................
8,660 feet 6-lnch C. T.
49fôS? feeVé-incb- weod

20000 feet 4-inch C. 1.  ̂

dug up-and re- :
............................... 7,500
feet 4-Inch wood

...........  27,000

$ 650)000
Price asked for entire holdings 

by Baquimalt Water Works Co. 1,271,000
GORDON HEAD—Bungalow, ne 

In orchard and small fruits, 
price, $3,000.

OAK BAY—Superb site for 
home, with view* of water ai 
tram; 3 acres. Price, $3,000.

SOUTH TURNER ST.—New m 
tage, close to water, with com 
ment. For qnlck sale, prlce.

COW1CHAN—Over 60 acre», 7 ' 
20 pastors: cottage rnd bnl 
sleep, and 
cern. Price

.$ 19,000
25;000

26,000 
51,000

Total estimate ...........................$1,821,000
’ Interest on $ $1,821,000 st

4 per cent.............
Annual payment to sink

ing fund 
Estimated

Coldstream and Vic- 
torla Weet....................... 6,090

(D d ct -- -------* 90,787
Estimated revenue, Gold-

stream ............................. .
Estimated revenue, Vic

toria West ...........
Present cost Slters and 

pumping stations...;.. 12,000

$72,840

11,927
and relay- 

feet 12-lnchmaintenance. Jj2T

.
20,8501 -

10,400 ! 

2,860

NOTICE Is hereby given that, 60 days 
after dote, I Intend to apply to the Hon. 
Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works 
for permission to purchase the following 
described land: Commencing at a poet 
marked “W. P.’s N.B. Corner,” placed at 
the Intersection of high water mark and 
p. J. Ramsey's South line, at the head of 
Portland Canal, thence Weet 20 chains, 
thence South 40 chaîne, thence East 20 
chains, thence North 40 drains along the 
shore to the point of commencement.

Dated June- 26, 1908, Stewart, B. C. 
ÜÜ |~ j WM. PIOOTT.

Implements; s a 
$2,250; coat over

$21,000

10,000
FARM—140 acres, 1H mllee froi

pZ. T50f0r f2'200)" MOrtl8,950

RICHMOND RD., south of Jubli 
tal—Over 60 lots on wide str 
situation. Price from $125 to 
lot, on terme.

SPECULATION—Blocks of the 
liberal discount for quick sales.

f 43,000 a*Amount to be provided an
nually ...! 47,767 70,000 

Pipe v.. ....Estimate C Jy27* 114,390 4.Highland District.
Dams at Lost like and Laven-
. der'e swamp ...........................,,.,$ 20,000
Cleaning Lost lake and LSven- 

dera awtop
Clearlag course of MHletream,

ditches, etc .̂........... .....................
IMerring road ...................... ..
Lato and compensation .........
Bight of way for pipe line and 

clearing .
Reservoirs In npper part of val

ley ,•«»•»>.»*> r«.,‘n.,
Tunnel between Lost lake and
iHflfbT*evil tank and connectione 
17,000 feet 30-inch wood stave
vFoOO teit 24-lnch steel pipe ...! 1^000
Distribution ..... .t.
Incidentals, eurveye, etc.

12-lnch pipe to connect with Vic
toria West .......................................

Incidentals, surveys, etc., right , 
of way.........

SIXTY DAYS AFTER DATE I Intend 
to apply to the Chief Commissioner of 
Lands and Works for permission to pur
chase the following land situate on th* 
North bank of the Copper River, about 
one mile and a half from the mouth:

Commencing at e Stake marked 8. 1. 
Perry’s N. B. corner,- thence South 80 
chains, thence West 80 chains, thence 
North 80 chains, thence Beat 80 chains 
to the point of commencement.

Skeena Canyon, B, C., June 29, 19081 
. B. J. PKBBY.

J. W. Graham, Agent.

15,000

18,340 The Stuart Robe 
Co., Ltd.

10,000
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that, 60 

days after date, I Intend to apply to the 
Hon. Chief Commissioner of Lands and 
Works for permission to purchase one 
hundred and sixty (160) acres of land on 
North aide of Copper River, Coast Dis
trict, B. 5, about thirty (30) miles from 
Moricttown, described as follows: Start
ing from a post marked “Initial Post,- N. 
W. Cerner, W. H. Boyd,” thence South 
20 chains, thence East 80 chains, thence 
North 20 chains, thence West 80 chains 
to po 
Jy24

Total estimate ..... -"i.... 
Interest on $540,000 st

4 per cent............... ....$21,600
Annual payment to sink

ing fund ....

E I’®* 
H fi

...$ 540,0006,000
500

36 Broad Street75,000'

.... 3,6854,000

30,000

3,000
18,600

TO LET—Cottage, Vancouver si 
per month. Including water.

TO LET—2 houses, Stanley avt 
and $18 per month.

*35,135
Less •estimated saying

In pnmptng.
Mr. Adams’ 
page 66

Leas annually

report,
........ 3,000

JeSO
k FOR SALE—25 acres, near Vtcti 

buy In town.lnt of commencement.SIXTY DAYS AFTER DATE”! Intend 
to apply to the Chief Commissioner of- 
Ijinde and Works for permleeton to pur
chase the following described lands 'situ
ate on Skeena River, two miles below 
Skeena Canyop; and adjoining J. T. 
Phelan's property, and beginning at a 
post planted and marked S. B. Johnson's 
Initial post, thence Bast 80 chains.
South 80 chains, thence West 80 
thence North 80 chains to the . place of 
commencement, containing 640 scree.

Skeena Canyon, B. C„ June 29, 1906.
S. B. JOHNSON.

J. W. Graham, Agent.

I W. p. BOYD......... $22,136-117,760
'362240

....
i Estimate G

To Buy Water from Esquimau Water
works Co. ,

22,000 fret 30-lnch wood stave 
* pipe
88,800 feet 24-inch eteel pipe ....
600 feet 34-loch submerged p'pe 

across Victoria Arm to, ll*nry
12,000 feet 20-inch eteel pipe from 

Henry street to corner of Ed
monton and Richmond roads... 42,000 

8,400 meters In place ;.... r...... 51,000
PVjtautimi ........................  106.410
Incidentals, sqrveys, etc. ..,, 14,590

SIXTY DAYS AFtBR DATE 1 Intend 
to apply to the Chief Commissioner ot 
Lands and Work» for permission to pur
chase the following land situate on the 
But bank of the Skeena River, about- n 
mile above Copper River:

Commenting at a post marked C. A. 
Bourne's ,8. W. corner, thence Beat 80 
chains, thence North 40 Chains, thence 
Went 80 chains, thence South 40 drains 
to point of commencement.

8w*n* Canyon, B. C,, Jnne 39, 1966.
C. A. BOURNE.

J. w. Graham. Agent.

FOR SALTotal estimate ........ ..............
Interest on $4p0,000 at

4 per ednt..................... .$19,600
payment to sink- 

-lag fund

• $ 490,000:

.$ 100,000

.. 185,000
Annual TWO LOTS fronting Victoria 

each 90 feet on Wharf «tree! 
feet deep, with two large wa 
also wharf In front of both.

LOTS 198 and 199, Victoria Cltj 
at corner of Yates and Wharf
a snap!

FRUIT LAND in quantities to 
jr chaser, close to town.

GRAGIE LEE FARM property 
been subdivided Into lota, affoi 
lent sites for suburban resldei 
Gorge car Hue within a few 
walk of most of the property, 
this specially desirable proper!

SEVENTY-NINE ACRES with 
on Sooke Harbor.

THREE ACRES LAND In 1 
town, at car terminus.
M J. STUART YATES,

22 Bastion Street.

v thence
chains.8,210

$22,810
Present area Loot lake.........
Area of Lost lake when raised 

25 feet
Elevation of Last lake ............... -
Elevation of Lost lake when

raised ..................................
Area of Lavender's swamp....
Area of Lavender’s Swamp 

when raised 25 feet 20.27acres
Elevation of Lavender's swamp 

when ralaed

«,0009,46 a eras

..... 26.21 aeree 
337 feet Je30

lewT362 feet 
8.92 acres NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that, 

sixty days after date, 1 Intend to make 
application to the Honorable the Chief 
Commissioner of Lands and Worts, Vic
toria. for permission to lease one half 
mile of the foreshore fronting Sections 48 
and 110, Esquimau District; Section It, 
Eequlmalt District, and Section 48, Vic
toria District, for fishing purposes as 
staked by me upon the ground.

July 10. 1906.
y jyl2 GEO. a DUNCAN.

A CYCLONE.

Waterloo, Ont., Aug. 1.—A. terrific 
cyclone passe* within three miles to 
the weet of Waterloo yesterday, de
stroying fences , »nd wheat in stacks, 
and knocking down grain ready to cut 
It also struck some woods aud uproot
ed trees. No barns or bosses were 
•truck-

SIxty days after date, I intend to ap
ply to the Chief Commissioner of Lands 
and Works for a lease of the foreshore 
oppokite Lots 14 and 33, Esquimau Dis
trict, beginning st a point on Coburg 
(Peninsula, opposite the Southern boundary 
of lot 14 and extending 4» chains along 
the Cohnrg peninsula ln,a Northerly direc
tion.

Victoria, B. C., July 28,
Jj8l J.

Total eetlmate .........................
Interest, sinking find 

and water oonsufitp-

.$ 511,000

..ï ,368 feet
tlon ..................................,.*36,1162

Elk Lake impreveinenti; Mr.-Adam’s-Bee- Leas present pumping 
Elk Lake Improvements. Mr. Adams’ and filtering .......... I2.0U0

Recommendations. ---------
Raising level of lake to secure MiDimum amount to be

8.5 feat extra watw i«,oooJ be provided annua y,.*24,562 1906.
B. MACRAE. iys
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Quit “Wondering” about servants—~the best are thead.-reading kind ONE CENT A WORD EACH ISSUE

Swinerton & Oddy LOST WANTED—RESIDENCESREAL ESTATE VICTORIA BUSINESS DIRECTORY fi
LOST-Will the email boy who was seen 

picking up the pnrse on the corner of 
Menxies and Michigan streets please re
turn same at once to Box 353 Colonist 
office, and receive reward, and save fur
ther trouble. au3

WANTED—Well situated furnished house, 
with stabling faculties for two horses, 
for two or three months. P. (X Drawer 
729, Victoria, B. C. atil

Financial and Insurance Agents. Notaries 
Public.

102 GOVERNMENT STREET.Pemberton <fc Son TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS.
TO LET—Nice large famished bedroom. 

10 Bae street.

V ENGRAVING POTTERY WARE, ETC.WANTED—To purchase. 6 or 7 roomed 
house, cottage preferred; must be mod
ern and in nice locality. Box 348 this 
Office.

General Engraver and Stencil Cutter. Geo. 
Crowther, 12 Wharf St., opp. Post Office

FRUITS AND VEGETABLES

SEWER PIPE. Field Tile, Groead Fire 
Clay, Flower Pot», etc. B. C. Pottery 
Co., Limited, corner Broad and Pandora 
Street». Victoria. B. C.

45 FORT STREET NOW IS THE TIME TO PURCHASE an 
acre of cleared and cultivated land near 
termina» of TRAM LINE EXTENSION: 
A1 garden land/ with southern slope, 
just off Saanich Road; going at $450 per 
acre. Particularly adapted for fruit. A 
good «peculation to the early buyer. 
Purchase now, before prices go up.

182-100 ACRES—Sloping to the south; 
good black loamy land—$610.

I 37-100 ACRES—Similar to previous piece 
 $620.

4 8-100 ACRES—All good rich land, slop
ing to the ’ south, near schools and 
church. This property will be close to 
terminus of the tram line when extend
ed—gl,765.

II 2-100 ACRES—Partly cleared, within 3 
miles of town—Only 11,600.

FOR SALE—g2,000—Hôtel, stable and out
buildings, two lots and business. It is 
well situated as a fishing resort, in 
clbse proximity to the Çowichan and 
Kokeilah rivers. A good opportunity 
for suitable parties. At thid price It is 
a bargain.

FURNISHED HOUSE—In good location 
on Yates street; 8 rooms—$45 per month.

MONEY TO LOAN ON MORTGAGE os 
improved real estate security at current

. rates of interest.
Insure in the Connecticut Fire Insurance 

_______ Co., of Hartford. Conn.

LOSTwr-A tortoise-shell card case, contain
ing owner’s card and a bill. Return to 
Box 350 Colonist office, and receive re
ward.

LOST—Near Cordova Bay, two white fox 
terrier dogs. Reward If returned to 
Toms, Godren Head, or to Tatlow, Pem
berton Road.

LOST—A gold bracelet and a purse con
taining money and railway tickets. 
Finder please return to Box 324 Colon
ist and receive reward. JylO

au2
aul TO RENT—-Furnished room with break

fast, If required; no other roomers kept. 
Apply 111 Superior street. jySl

TO RENT—Two furnished front rooms, 
suitable for light housekeeping; gas 
stove and every convenience; also large 
front bedroom. 99 Quadra, off Pan
dora avenue. jy29

TO LET—Furnished housekeeping rcS&ms. 
single or en suite, with use of kitchen 
and bath. 120 Vancouver street. Jy22

TO LET.—Furnished room; In private 
family, electric light, bath, modern, new 
house. 344 Michigan street.

for sale—residencesaulReal Estate, Financial & Insurance Agents, 
45 Fort Street, Victoria. B. C.

I
PHOTOGRAPHERSQ. B. MUNBO Sc CO., Yates St. Tel. 628.$1,250—Cottage and large lot, South Tur

ner street; $250 cash, balance at 6 per 
cent., if desired. Address P. O. Box 
441. * au2

FURS PHOTOGRAPHIC 8UPPLIBB—R. May- 
nard 41 Pandora 81; Kodaks, Film. 
Chemicals, Plates, etc. Amateur work 
finished at short notice. Agent for Ii 
perial Plates. Phone 860B.

FOR SALE.
SHOAL BAY—Two acres of good land 

and house; $3,150.

B. C. FUR. MFG. CO.. 24 Government Sr.aul
FOB SALE—Mast be sold, Large noose 

and double corner lot close to town, 
very cheap and on easy terms aa owner 
la leaving city by end of month. Apply 
Helsterman A Co. '

FURRIER
SALT SIPRING ISLAND—101 acres on St. 

Mary’s lake, 35 acres under cultivation; 
small 3 roomed house; $4,000. Coal right.

FOR ST.—Very nice 6 ropmed cottage, 
with good grounds; lot runs through to 
Mears street; $3,750.

FRED FOSTER, 42% Johnson street. Tel
ephone A1182, makes a specialty of seal 
garments.

REMINGTON TYPEWRITERS
STANDARD STATIONERY OO., No. 96 

Government street, sole agents for the 
old reliable Remington—the leading type- 
wrlter. , , au2

_________ WANTED—AGENT8_________
AGENTS WANTED to represent the Old 

Reliable nurseries; commissions ad
vanced weekly. Write quick for choice 
of territory. Albany Nnreeriea, Albany 
Ore.

FOR SALK—Small cottage. Apply 81 
Donglaa street__________________ Jel2

FOR MALI?—A good dwelling house and 
large lot, dose to Fort street car. Price 
$1.750. Apply Helsterman A Co.

GRAVEL ROOFINGm
TO LET—Two front bedrooms, single or 

double, two minutes from post office. 
30 Humboldt street.

FURNISHED ROOMS—Elegantly furnish
ed rooms, with or without board. AH

WANTED—Five or ten acre, of land,
cleared or uncleared, within five miles landing, corner Birdcage Walk and Belie* of Victoria P. O. Address Box 351 Col- villi atreetf Mr" T^IU tfîrSSly B? 
«nlst. v* ~ au2 vere House).

COUG-HLIN & CO.. 28 Broad, next Times.
rtUBBER TIRESFERNWOOD ESTATE—Lot 30x239 ft. 8 

In., on the east side of Fern streer; 
good building lot; $650.

OAK BAY AVE. AND CADBORO BAY 
RD — Good building lots, $350 to $450.

myflJy5 je29 GUNS AND LOCKSMITHS

B"«SMes «3? Asia
8A8HE8 . ND DOORS

LAND WANTEDAGENTS WANTED—To take orders for 
men’s made-to-order clothes. Beat com
mission ever offered. Strictly high class 
goods; union label. No experience re
quired. Bex Tailoring Co., Limited, j 
Toronto. 1yl8

WAITES BROS.. 58 Fort St. Tel 446. Jyfi

HARDWARE.KINGS ZRD.—Corner of Klhgs Road and 
First street, 50x150;. $400. YX..D^r»COGov^m,nïJ8t. 

•AW * TOOL SHARPENING.

WALTER S. FRASER & CO., LIMITED— 
Dealers in hardware, iron pipe, fittings, 
and brass goods. Wharf street, Victoria

018
FOR RENT.

FURNISHED HOUSE?—Beacon street; $40 
per month.

TO LET—2x large front rooms, 6 Doug
las street, corner Humboldt. JylO

È. G. PRIOR A CO.—Hardware and agri
cultural Implements. Corner of Johnson 
and Government streets.

WAITES BROS.. 58 Fort St, Tel. 446 Jy8
WANTED—FURNISHED HOUSE

SECONDHAND FURNITURE

Grant & Conyers WANTED—A furnished cottage or bunga
low, In central locality; careful tenant,- 
emall family; by August 15. Any medl- 

■Box 356

LIVERY AND TRANSFER THE LARGEST AND MOST COMPLETE 
Stock of Secondhand Furniture In the 
**ty. J. W. Goss. 165 Douglas tit., acllVICTORIA TRANSFER CO.. Ld„ Tel. 129.No. 2 View Street (Osposlte Mala Bo- 

trance to Dnard Hotel).
i um sized- house considered. 

Colonist. HAMS AND BACON_________
WANTED—To rent, furnished house or Q- B. MDNBO * CO.. Ystes St.. Tel. «28. 

cottage. Apply Box 902 Colonist. JylO -----------------------------------------------------------------

au3WANTED—FEMALE HELP SHEET METAL WORKERS

The AssociationWANTED—In country, general help, 
knowledge of cooking. Apply 41 
street.

WANTED—Lady help. A 
morning to Mrs. Day,

THE BEST SNAPS IN VICTORIA BEAL 
EATATE.

COUGHLAN A CO. 28 Broad, next Timeswith
HARNESS AND SADDLERY.Fort

WANTED—Immediately, a modern fur
nished cottage; 3 bedrooms, 2 sitting 
rooms, kitchen, etc (no children); lo
cality must be central. Apply 60 Rae 
street.

au2 SHIPPING A FORWARDING AGENT

j<_LBEMING, corner Fort and Wharf Sts. 
Tel.: Office 748: Residence 1135.

A. 8HOTBOLT, Porter Block. Dooglsa 
street, manufacturer and Importer of 
Saddle». Harness, etc.: complete sssortV 
meat of Wbtpe. Rags; Internationa# 
Stock Food for sale.

ipply In the 
Rockland ave- 

au2
MODERN BUNGAIDW (new)—5 rooms, 

enamel bath, sewer, pantries, large base
ment; over half acre line garden, set out 
with BO young fruit tree», line flowers, 
etc. Only $2,650. This Is a really good

of American Jy25
WANTED—At once by a lady, “a daily 

governess," to teach advanced «objecta. 
State qualifications. Address Box 346, 
The Colonist. aul

Jr# SODA WATER MANUFACTURERS

FAIRHALL BROS., Agents "Bromo Hf- 
gela, Esquimau Rd., Victoria. Teh 4tl

FOR SALE—BOATS'
buy. INCUBATORS.FOR SALE—Naphtha laonch Blanche, of 

the following dimensions: 
feet; beam, 6 feet 8 laches;
« laches; la first cl 
partlcnlars apply to B. B. Marvin * Co.

Advertisers Length, 23 
daptfi. 2 feet 
ndltlon. For

NEARLY AN ACRE of good garden, with 
good 8 roomed residence; large base
ment, atone foundation, cement floor; 
cement walks In garden, number of 
young apple, pear, peach and plum trees. 
$2,250. Don’t fall to look this up.

GENUINE AND OBIGINA 
Incubators and Brooder 
Johnson. 68 Wharf St.

W ANTED—Immediately, an experienced 
house parlor maid (city); kind, consider
ate home, with good wages to a ault- 
able maid. Apply 60 Rae atreet. jy29

WANTED—A

L -CYPHERS" 
Baiter * SPRAY PUMPS

THE "AUTO, SPRAY"—The most efficient 
hand sprayer made. Baxter A Johnson. 
Agents, 53 Wharf Street.A combination of all the large adver

tisers both in the United States and 
Canada and who annually buy Adver

tising Space to the extent of *

INDIAN CURIOS.AUCTIONEER’Sfirst class saleswoman for! 
corset and whitewear department; none I 
but first class need apply. Henry Young 
& Co. I- Jy28

TWO ACRESvFINB YOUNG ORCHARD' 
AND GOOD COTTAGE. ON OAK BAY 
CAR LINE. ONLY $4,000. THIS 18 
THE BEST BUY IN THE PLACE.

HANDSOME MODERN RESIDENCE—8 
rooms, bath, sewer; all modern con
veniences; centrally located, with mag
nificent view of sea and mountains. 
$3.000. If yon want a charming home 
at a bargain, look this up—IT WILL 
PAY YOU.

F. J. BITTANCOURT. Auctioneer, has for 
private sale new Flags, Bunting; a few 
pieces of Mahogheny. Cor. Broad and 
Pandora. ’Phone A943.

STEEL BEAMSJ. W. GOSS, 185 Donglaa Street. Victoria
COUGHLAN A CO.. 28 Broad, next Times.WANTED—Two girls at Victoria Steam 

Laundry, Yates street. JAPANESE GOODS,
Jy27 STENCIL CUTTERAUTOMOBILES.WANTED—Dressmaker by the day. Apply 

Vanconver Bakery, Fort street. JyS5 MILLIONS OF DOLURS WHOLESALE AND RETAIL—Beat Jap
anese Green Tea at all prices; Pocket 
Stoves; Tooth Powder, f. M. Nagano 
A Co., 41 Store St., and 81 Donglaa, Bal
moral Block.

HUTCHISON BROS., Broughton Street. 
Victoria, B. C. Tel. 1178. Genera! Engraver and Stencil Cutter. Geo. 

Crowther. 12 Wharf St., oppo. Post OfficeWANTED—An experienced lady clerk, also 
a driver. Apply at Bancroft’s, 45 Gov
ernment street. JylS ALES AND STOUT said■ ■ STOVES AN?, RANGES

Recently sent a representative through 
British Columbia to investigate the 
alleged circulation ratings of the prov
incial papers,

The Colonist was the only paper 
in Victoria willing to submit its cir
culation to the crucial test of a per
sonal inspection and close checking. 
This représentative spent a dajkJJn 
auditing the circulation and pressrobm 
accounts of Thé Colonist and issued 
his certificate accordingly.

This certificate is on view and may 
be inspected by all interested in the 
matter at the Business Office of ttiiâ 
paper. Seem

FAIRALL BROS.—Bottled Ale, 
“Brolno Hygela.” Esq’t Rd.

WANTED—At Spencer's, waist and shir; 
hands. -

Stunt and 
Tel. 444.

»Popham Bros., 
I Jr H Albion Stove Works. 42 Pembroke. TeL 111.JUNKWest.SMALL RANCHE—10 acres, good house, 

fruit, etc., near city. Only $2,800.

FURNISHED HOUSE TO LET RBASOX- 
ABLE—NEAR HIGH SCHOOL.

GOOD LOT, with pretty cottage, on car 
line, with hall, parlor and dining room: 
panelled, with the celling» finished with 
beams; two beflroon)#. kitchen, bath
room, woodshed, etc. Only $2.000.

BAGGAGE DELIVERED
VICTORIA TRANSFER CO.. Ld. Tel. 129.

t STOVE REPAIRINGBRASS, Copper. Bottles, Sacks and Jnnk 
wanted. B. Anrouson, $0 Store atreet

Je30
'SKSr WANTED at ThS Albion Stove Works, 42 Pembroke. Tel. 91BAKERYJe 19

KEY FITTINCr A LOCK REPAIRING
take cere of baby and assist with housework. Apply 

21 South Turner street.. ’ J*7
WANTED—'-Girls to Wotk hi thé fa 

Apply at factory, Niagara street,
Yatea street. M. R. Smith A Co. „

.«rruA-npNs • wanted-fIsmale
WANTED—Immediately by .young English’* 

woman, position as lady’s maid; under
stands dressmaking, hairdressing, mani
curing, and massage; is also an expert 
packer. First class references. Apply 
Secretary Y. W. C. A., Vancouver.. au2

SCAVENGERSFOR CHOICE. FAMILY BREAD, CAKES, ----------- -------------
WAITES BROS..

PTop.. 73 Fort St., Victoria.
58 Fort St, TeL 410 Jyd MRS. B. LINB$£—Yards, etc., cleaned. 

Kindly leave orders at W. Speed’s, cor- 
ner Douglas a ad Fort streets, or address 
Maywood P. O. -tmm

ctory. 
or 10sSPLENDID FARM—ÎÇT acres good land, i 

near city, with half mile water front-

BOUND TO INCREASE IN VALUE 
CALL FOR PARTICULARS.

LAND SURVEYORSBOOKBINDING.
THE ^COMSIST has the^best ^equjpjlcd

Is equal in proportion.

BOOKë ANO STATIONERY
AND LATEST NOVELTIES, at Standard 

Stationery Co., 96 Government St, an2

GORE A McGREGOR, Provincial and Do- 
— Ladd Snrveyors. Civil and Mia- 

_ Engineers. Chancery Chambers. 
Bastion Square. Victoria. Tel. S04A. Jylfi

TYPEWRITER REPAIRING
ONLY EXPERT Repair Department In the 

city. Stindard Stationery Co„ 96 Gov
ernment S(. . au2

L">g1»;

Heisterman & Co.,
75 Government St.

LAUNDRY TEAMING
BRASS CASTINGSWANTED—Lady going Bààt about the 

middle of Angnat, would give her ser
vices In return fbr part payment of trav
eling expenses. Apply Box 347 Colonist 
office.

, B. Painter, Cut Wood and General 
Teaming, 2/1 Cormorant Ft. To’., 536.

TEAS, AND COFFEES.

F“viCTORI A^* 8 TEA M^LAUNDRY* 152 
Tate*. TeL 172. Goods called for and 
delivered same day If necessary. au20

THE
Albion Stove Works, 42 Pembroke. Tel. 91.FOR SALE.

LEWIS ST., James Bay—Cottage In good 
repair, and loti prtçe $1,300, which 1» 
very cheap.

LOTS/, in the Seavlèw addlUoh In Work 
Estate, from $110 upwards, on easy

BUILDER A GEN’L. CONTRACTOR.anl

"«■sm *vÆ- JF&r
TAXJDERMI8T ft FURRIER

WANTED—Lady (widow, English) desires 
position, companion; need traveling, or 
housekeeper gentleman;, excellent refer
ences. Address Box 342 this office. Jy31

WANTED—PosltlA as nursemaid to grow- 
lng children; Would alio dndertàkè light 
housework and needlework. .Wages, $15. Apply to Rae street, •* *, * °.

WANTED—By an English maid, position 
In Bsqnlmalt; no children, plain cooking 
and general housework. Good refer
ences. -Apply 60 Rae street. Jy25

SITUATION WANTED as stenographer 
by young lady; good references. Box 
327 Colonist. ■ j,22

WANTED—Day work by woman, cooking 
preferred. Address Box 291 Colonist 
office.

THOMAS CATTERALL^ie Broad Street. 
Building in *11 Its branches; wharf work 
and general Jobbing. Tel. 820. ______

LITHOGRAPHING.

I

nothing too small; your stationery Is 
yonr advance agent; oar work Is on- 
equalled went of Toronto. The Colonist 
Printing (f Publishing Co., Limited.

THE COLONISTS CIHC0UTI00 / BUTTER, EGGS AND CHEESESNAP!—One of 'the' finest "homes In the 
city, on flvi* acres of land. Must be 
sold, so It will pay to make Inquiries.

FOR ,8ALE—Must be sold, large house 
and double corner lot close to town, 
very cheap and on easy terms, as owner 
Is leaving city by end of month. Apply 
Helsterman A Go.

G. E. MUNBO * CO., Yates St. Tel. «28.
IS GUARANTEED

and this is made' a condition in all 
Advertising contracts.

•TAXIDCnMIST.Jy2fl
BOOT AND SHOE REPAIRING.

BvSf. %kR q°TiramMt^ ILODGES AND SOCIETIES.WORK DONE with neatness and de
spatch; lowest prices; repairs while yon 
wait. A. Hlbbe, 3 Oriental Ave., opp. 
Old Grand Theatre. Tel. B.928.

lit
TYPEWRITERS.A. O. F„ Court Northern Light, No. 5683. 

«t K- of P. Hall, 2nd and 4th 
Wednesdays. W. F. Fullerton. See’y.

,
Jy7____ /

Vrpewrlter^" B. C. Type- 
^Writer Ex., agents. 53 Wharf. Tel. iso.

TYPEWRITER REPAIRING

3. C. Typewriter Ex., 53 Wharf. Tel. 780.

Beaumont Boggs, CARRIAGE BUILDERii NATIVE SONS—Poet »«. 1. meets K. of 
P. hall last Taes. of each month. A. B. 
Haynes. Secy.. Bk. of Comeree Bldg.

Importer and Manufacturer of Carriage» 
and Baggies. Wm. Mable, 115 Johnson St.

Real Estate it Insurance Agent, 42 Fort *L
tri

SONS OF ENGLAND—Pride of IsU.d 
Lodge, A.O.U.W. hall'1st and 3rd Tues. 
Fred.. Dyke, Pres.; Thoe. Gravlln. Bee.

WANTED—MALE HELP
WANTED—Two strong boys to team 

trade. Apply Albion Stove Work». Jy«
Wanted—A good machine man for 

sa ah and door work; steady employ
ment. Box 207 this office.

COAL AND WOOD *GORDON HEAD—Bungalow, i 
in orchard and small fruits; 
price, $3,000,

OAK BAY—Superb site for suburban 
heme, with view* of water end close to 
tram; 3 acres. Price, $3,000.

SOUTH TURNER ST.—New modern cot- 
tage, close to water, with concrete base
ment. For quick sale, price $2,500.

GOWICHAN—Over 60 acres, 7 cultivated. 
20 pasture; cottage zrnd buildings; 50 
sheep, and Implements; a going con- 
cern. Price $2,250; coat over $8,000.

H2~lcres- 114 miles from station. 
Ptire 1$750,°r Mortgage .«ale.

new; 5 acres 
Quick sale UNDERTAKERSJ. E. PAINTER. Cut Wood and General 

Teaming. 21 Cormorant St. Tel 586.
3. C. FUNERAL FURNISHING CO., 52 

Pres.; F. Caselton. Manager.

BUSINESS CHANCES. MISCELLANEOUS CONTRACTORS
ALASKA BAZAAR-^Indlan curios and 

souvenirs. 76 Government street, op
posite Spencer’s. au3

W A NTED—From Ï io 5 acres, not far 
from city, Improved or partly. Write 
particulars, terms, etc.*, to “Outsider,” 
care Colonist.

* FOR SALE—NORTH SAANICH HOTEL— 
This well known licensed house es» be 
had at a moderate price and on easy 
terms. Its location Is unexcelled, and in 
the hands of the right man will be a 
money-maker. Property consiste of 4 
acres land, good buildings, etc., and 

going concern. Apply 
Co.. Victoria. myll

C. A. McGREGOR—Carpenter and Jobber, 
95 Yates street. Terms moderate.

B.C. Qeneral Contract Co., Jvtd., Pile Driv
ing. Concreting, Dredging. Vancouver

ItsL. O. L. 1425 meets In A. O. 
U. W. HaH, Yates street, 
first and third Mondays In 
each month. Alexander 
Duncan, Master; D. O. Me* 
Naughton, Secretary.

FOR BALE—FARM LANDS
UMBRELLA hniPAIHING.5)4 ACRES—All cleared, 3% miles ont; 

quick sale, $1.100. 32% acres under cul
tivation, with house, 1)4 miles out; 
$2,000. E. White. 100 Government 
street.

WAITES BROS.. 58 Fort St. Tel. 446 Jy8Jy3i COFFEE AND 8PICE MILLS.can be had aa a 
to Helsterman A WANTED—Timber llmjts. Apply 344 this 

office.au3 WATCHMAKERPIONEER COFFEE & SPICE MILLS, 
Ltd.. Pembroke St.. Victoria. Tel. 597.

yFOR SALE—A small fruit ranch, adjoin
ing city limits; good cottage, stable and 
chicken - houses, all in good shape—a
bargain. Address Box 339 Colonist of- 
fice. jv29

WANTED—To purchase, diamonds and 
old-fashioned jewelry, pictures, engrav
ings, china, etc. A. A. Aaroneon, 85 
Johnson street. Jy31

WANTED—To purchase, old mahogany 
furniture, clocks, grandfather, clocks, 
coins, stamps, etc. A. A. Aaronson, 85 
Johnson street

TO EXCHANGE—Lot (IT, block Q, on 
Herald street, between Douglas and 
Blanchard atreets, for good city or coun
try property, situated anywhere In Cali
fornia. Write to A. A. Webber, 1924 
Myrtle street, Oakland, .California. Jy7

RESTAURANT FOR-SALfe—In good lo- 
cation; doing good .steady business. 
Splendid chance fer right party; .ex
penses small. Satisfactory reasons for 
selling. Apply Box 317 Colonist. Jyl5

Lands berg’s muséum. 
43 Johnson street, cheapest greatest 
variety._________  mrtO

cheapest pisce'oa the Coast to buy Curl- 
oaltiea—Landsberg’s Museum. 48 Johnson

MONEY LOANED os every kind of an- 
proved security. 43 Johnson street. Box 
525. oil

THE EMPLOYMENT AGENCY—«I 
street. Business hours, 10*0 to 2 p.
J. Devereux.

MINING PROPERTY WANTED A. FETCH—99 Douglas street Specialty 
of English watch repalrnlg.VICTORIA COFFEE -ft SPICE MILLS— 

Office and mills. 14$ Government Street. 
X J. Motley, proprietor.

CREAM SEPARATORS

"Empire Cream Separators,” Baxter ft 
Johnson, Agents, 53 Wharf St Tel. 730.

LUMBER
WANTED—An Iron claim. Address 345 

this office.
RICHMOND RD., south of Jubilee Hospl- 

tal^Over 60 lots on wide streets; fine 
situation. Price from $125 to $200 per 
lot, on terms.

SPECULATION—Blocks of the above at 
liberal discount for quick sales.

Jy31 Taylor Mill Co., Ltd. Lby., Sashes, Doors, 
and Lumber, Government St Tel. MLFOR SALE—25-acre farm, 20 acres cleared, 

on waterfront of Esqhlmalt lagoon, con
taining bouse and barn; running water. 
Ernst Grau, Col wood P. O. Jy28

Professional DirectoryBOARD AND ROOM
Victoria Machinery Depot Co.—Engineers, 

Shipbuilders, etc. Work St.. TeL 570.WANTED—Board and room for boy of 
15, to attend High schol. Address with 
rates to "Upper Country," care of Col
onist. Jy31

OR SALE—Several desirable pieces of 
acreage, close In to centre of city. Apply 
Helsterman ft Co. Je21

. ART STUDIOCUSTOM BROKER
MRS. B. MAYNARD’S Art Studio, 41)4 

Pandora St View» of B. C. and Alaska 
for sale.The Stuart Robertson 

Co., Ltd.
LEATHER AND SHOE.FINDINGSC. S. BAXTER, 53 Wharf St. Tel. 730.TO LET—First class room and beard. Ap- 

p’y 45 Menxies street______________ '
TO LET—Booms and board. Moderate 

terms. Bath. 109 Flsguard atreet off 
Blanchard - avenue. |yl

POULTRY AND LIVESTOCK
Jy4 J. LEBMING, corner Fort and Wharf Sts. 

Tel.: Office. 748; Residence. .1135.
MAYNARD’S Leather and Shoe Finding 

Store. 41 Pandora St.FOR SALE—Cheap, English setter pnp, 5 
months old. Geo. Skinner, -Esquimau 
Road._____________ - __________ au3

FOB SALE—16 pure bred Toulouse geese. ’ 
Mrs. Francis, Victoria West P. O.

ARCHITECTS
36 Broad Street W. RIDGWAY-WILSON, Architect • Bas

tion Square, Victoria. B. C. Telephone 
B9SL

CLEANING WORKS MACHINERY
FOR SALE—MISCELLANEOUSTO LET—Cottage, Vancouver street; $10 

per month. Including water.
TO LET—2 houses, Stanley avenue; $16 

and $18 per month.
FOR SALE—25 aere«, near Victoria; best 

buy in~ town.

::au3 LASH’S—Cleaning, Dyeing, Tailoring and 
Repairing. 93 View St. (next to Stan
dard Laundjy Co.). Good work, lowest 
prices. No injurious chemicals . used. 
Phone A1207.

INDIAN CÜBIO ASSAYER AND CHEMISTVictoria Machinery 
Shipbuilders, etc.

Depot Co.—Engineers. 
Work St.. Tel. 570i

FOR SALE—'Field spaniel pops. Apply r. FOB SALE—Elegant new furniture of six 
rodm house; will_ sell whole or part; 
also high grade Heintzman piano. Buy
er can take over house if desired. Ad
dress Box 270 Colonist.

au3 J. O’SULLIVAN. F.C.8., Provincial Assay- 
er and Chemist. Vancouver, B. C.FOR SALE—A fresh calved cow; good 

milker, perfectly quiet, «f. Shaw, Col- 
wood.

Jy29 1V1XED PAINTS AND VARNISHES
CONSULTING ENGINEERSJe2Paul DRAYMEN. JOSEPH SEARS—91-93 Tatee Street, Tel. 

B742.—Complete assortment, beat goods. REBBBCK. JAMBS TeL 1088. 
suiting Mechanical Engineer, Naval Ar
chitect Plana, specification». Special de
sign». Reports, surveys, and supervis
ion. Rooms 32-83 Board of Trade Bund
ing. Victoria. R. C.

Co*.FOB SALE—Work home, 1400 lbs, true 
and good worker; $75. Holmee, Straw
berry Vale. . JyI4

FOB SALK—Cheap—One English billiard 
table and one American billiard tabla. 
Apply B. C. Land A Investment A 
iM. 40 Government street.

JOSEPH HEANEY—Office 5j Wharf St. 
Telephone 17L NOVELTY WORKS—hFOR SALE Rn,

FOB SALE—Team of horses; quiet to 
drive, double or «Ingle. 10 years eld. 
weight 1,200 lbs. L. Ogilvie Forde, Cob
ble Hill P. O.

FOR SALE—One black horse, five years 
old. sixteen bands high, very ,-ntle. 
One bay horse, six years, good driver. 
One sorrel horse, elx years, heavy set, 
kind, and good worker. Also buggies, 
carta, wagons and harness. Apply L J. 
J. Fisher s Carriage Shop. Store St. alt

VICTORIA TRUCK ft DRAY CO.—Tele
phone 13.

l/«L. HAFER—General Machinist. No. ISO 
Government Street.TO LET—RESIDENCES

ADVERTISING WORLD.■■■ Colombes, Ohio. 
A monthly Journal of Information; plans, 
suggestions and Ideas for advortlsfnc 
Send today for free sample, or 10c. for 
four months’ trial

DENTISTSTWO LOTS fronting Victoria Harbor, 
each 90 feet on Wharf street by 117 
feet deep, with two large warehouses; 
also wharf In front of both.

LOTS 198 and 199, Victoria City, situate 
at corner of Yates and Wharf streets— 
a snap!

.FRUIT LAND In quantities to salt pur- 
f chaser, close to town..

UR AG IE LEE FARM property, having 
been subdivided Into lots, affords excel
lent sites for suburban residences. The 
Gorge car Mne wltWn a few minutes’ 
walk of most of the property, renders 
this specially desirable property.

SEVENTY-NINE ACRES with frontage 
on Sooke Harbor.

three ACRES LAND In Esqulmalt 
town, at car termina».

J. STUART YATES,
22 Bastion Street. Victoria,

Jy8 NUTS. DATES AND FIGSTO RENT—7 roomed bouse; good condi
tion. pleasant surroundings. 89 Fern wood 
road. au3

DR. LEWIS HALL, Dental Surgeon. 
Jewell Block, cor. Tatee and Douglas 
Sts.. Victoria, B. C. Telephone—Office

•nS6

DYE WORKS.
G. B. MUNRO ft'CO.. Yates St. Tel 823.

VICTORIA STEAM DYE WORKS—110 
Yatea Street. Tel 717. All descriptions 
of ladies* and gentlemen’s garments 
cleaned or dyed and pressed equal to new.

PAUL’S CLEANING AND PRESSING 
Works, 121 Fort street. Tel. 624. JC20

557; Residence, 122.TO LET—6 roomed house; 2 lots, stable 
and chicken boose; newly painted and 
renovated. T Centre Road.

STUMP-PULLING—Small lota OLD MATERIALSanywhere In the city. Will also^take 
large contracts for out-of-town 
Box 604 this office.

ELECTRICAL ENGINEERSJy29 HIGHEST PRICES paid by B. Aarensca, 
29 Store St.; Copper. Brass. Bottles, etc.

work.

I HUTCHISON BROS., Mechanical ■». 
glneers, Broughton, Victoria. Tel. 1179TO LET—LODGE ROOM WANTED—To purchase, all kinds of sur

veyors’ . instruments, etc. A. A. Aaron
son, 85 Johnson street. jv;j2

TO LET—FURNISHED KE8IDENCES

WANTED—TO PURCHA8E
PAINTING AND PAPERHANGING

WANTED—10 acres, of land suitable for 
fruit, 5 acres cleared. Owners only 
dealt with. Must be within, 5 miles of 
post office. BOx No. 187.

TO LET—Small lodge room over W. C. 
T. U. could he let some evenings each 
week. Apply above. Jy3B

EDUCATIONALJOSEPH SEARS, 91-93 Tatee Street. Tel 
B742—Jobbing promptly attended to. Jyl3B, C. STEAM DYE WORKS—Largest Dye

ing and cleaning establishment In the 
province. Country orders solicited. Phone 
200. Hearns ft Renfrew.

SHORTHAND SCHOOL—16 Broad Street. 
Bookkeeping thoroughly taught; alas 
shorthand and typewriting. B. A. Mae.

au3
TO LET—Furnished and unfurnished cot

tage, $7 and $5 monthly. Williams, 104 
Yates street.

TO RENT—STORESWANTED—Copy B. C. Statutes to^late. 
Box 346 this office.

SEATING
aul JyioTO LET—For a term of 2 years, the office 

of the B. C. Electric By,
Yates and Government streets, suitable 
for store or offices; moderate rent. 
B. C. Land ft Investment Agency, Ltd.. 
4a Government street.

Albion Stove Work». 42 Pembroke. Tel 91 

PLUMBING AND HEATING
SITUATIONS WANTED—MALE TO LET—A modern boose; # rooms 2 

bedrooms, 8 sitting rooms, kitchen, etc.; 
suitable for two; electric light and all 
modern conveniences; quite comfortably 
furnished. Apply 60 Bae street.

Co., corner PATENTS AND LEGALENGINEERS
YOUNG ENGLISHMAN desires work of 

any kind. In office or store; good refer
ences. “L. W..” care Y. M. C. A. au3

ROWLAND BRITTAIN, Registered At. 
torney. Patents In all countries. Fain fsld Bldg., opp. Peat OCIcs Vancouver.

Victo-’v Machinery Depot Co__Shtpbulld
era. Founders. Smmllas. Work St. Tel 570Jrs 1X26 COUGHLAN ft CO- 29 Broad, next Times

f

ànxi
MMI ---------------------------------------------- --

’

f
.UABLE FARM PROPERTY Akin STOCK FOR SALEV AND 

ndera will be received by the & up to the 1st day of 8ent.,n?er-
the-purchss. of the uMmm ”1 

d farm property and stock belonvm 
lie estate of the late Richard He”8 
Jllooet, B. C. Tenders may b* rh 
Fhole or any part of the property
I listed. The highest or any teidS
necessarily accepted. 7 ndet
rm about elx miles below Lllloru,, 
sting of about 680 acres, partlv '’
’water*00" Flrm abund,ntlF suppliedno-

tee hundred and thirty-seven acr.. 
rmlng land situate on Pavilion Monn near Clinton, B. C. onn’
nut 230 acres of pasture land 
ton Mountain,Anear Clinton, B c ° 
not 50 bead of cows with calves" 
int 50 head of yearling stock cam., 
Hit 180 head of stock cattle two nd over. nears
ht head horses, farm machiner» ns, and general farm effects. ‘‘ 
tders should be addressed to 
MESSRS. SMITH ft HOBY 

Executors R. Hoey Estate
Llllooet, B. ’c._

■MM.
ANCELLATION OF RESERVE.

riCE Is hereby given that the reser- 
I established covering the spit of 
it the northwest end of Salles Island 
een cancelled.

NEIL F. MACKAY, 
y Commissioner of lands ft Works 
ds and Works Department, Victoria 

May 9, 1906. my!7
"COMPANIES ACT, 1898.”--------- '

’ICE is hereby given that De Witt 
, of the City of Victoria, manager 
een appointed the attorney Of thé 
:r Sewing Machine Company" in the 

British Columbia, In the place 
arlea R. Smith, whose appointment 
sen revoked.
id this 12th day of July, A. D. 1906.

S. Y. WOOTTON, 
Joint Stock Companies.

ice of

Registrar of

’ICE Is hereby given that, 60 days 
late, I Intend to apply to the Hon 
Commissioner of Lands and Works 
rmission to purchase the following 
led land : Commencing at a 
1 “W. B.’s 8.E. Corner," placed at 
ortheast corner of Lot 336, Bear 
Portland Canal, thence West to 

. thence North 20 chains, thence 
0 chains, thence South 20 chains to 
ilnt of commencement, being in all 
es, more or less, 
art, B. a. June 26, 1906.
WM. ROCHFORT.

Per his Agent, Wm. Plgott.

ICE Is hereby given that, 30 dava 
late, I intend to make application 
Hon. Chief Commissioner of Lands 

Kirks for a special license to cut 
ifry away timber from the follow- 
scribed lands:
1. Commencing at a stake on the 
hone of the large lake on the Xortn- 
td of Secheit Peninsula, about 4 
tooth of Captain Island, New West- 
: District; thence West 40 chains, 
160 chains, East 40 chains to shore 
e; thence following shore line to 
f commencement.
I Conimenclng from a stake on the 
n shore of a lake on the North end 
licit Peninsula; thence West to the 
i boundary of G. E. Davenport’s 
License No. 5888; thence 80 chains 

to the boundary - of pre-emption 
fèncér80 chains East; thence South 
e of lake: thence following shore 
t. of commencement..

M. GREEN and
tern IS HEREBY GIVEN that, 80 
Iter date; I Intend to apply to the 
IWH commissioner èf-tifld» =*»<! 
fbf -a special fteense to cut Ind 

(Way timber from'the following 8e- 
lande, situated '-at Tom Bey. 

Ion Channel, Range ‘ 3, Coast ~ Dis-

post

J. WEST.

nenclng tit a post planted' i 
ride, near the head of the bay,
I “H. Ford”; East. 60 chains, thence 
ft) chains, thence West 80 chains. 
North 80 chains, thence East to 

»ch, thence following the beach to 
Int of commencement, containing 
es. more or less.
!. Commencing at a post planted on 
utheset corner of No. 1 location ;
10 chains, thence West fiO chains. 
North 80 chains, thence East to 

int of commencement, containing 
es, more or less.
. Commencing at a post planted at 
Itheaet corner of No. 2 location ; 
i chains, thence Sooth 80 chains. 
,W«st 80 chains, thence North 80 
thence Bast to point of commence- 
Ontalnfng 640 acres, more or less. 

Commencing at a post planted on 
dmd, East side of the head of a 
ay In Canoe Pass, South to the 
thence following the beach West- 
point of commencement, contaln- 
acres. more or less.
Commencing at a post planted on

* about 20 chains from the head 
ion Bay, North side, Mathleeon

marked “H. Ford’’.' North 40 
fence West 40 chains, thence North 
ns, thence West to the beach on 

Channel, thence following the 
point of commencement, contaln- 

acres, more or les».
Commencing at a poet planted 40 
Vest from the Northeast, corner 
f; North 160 chains, thence West 
lach on Mathieson Channel, thence 
; the beach to the north aide line 
;■ thence following said North aide 
tint pf commencement, containing 
l more or less.
^Commencing at 
» West from the Northeast cor- 
!o. 8; North 160 chains, thence 
the beach on Mathieson Channel, 
allowing the beach to the North 

of No. 8, thence following said 
de to point of commencement, 
r 640 acres, more or less.
Situated on Emily PenlnSnla, 
Coast District: Commencing at 

1 anted at an angle of Lot 128.
10 chains West from the North- 
ner. marked “H. Ford," north 
i, thence West 80 chains, thence 
I chains, thence Best 40 chains, 
euth 80 chains to the North boun- 
Lot 128, thence Bast 40 ebjflns 

:h 80 chains along said boundary 
of commencement, containing 640 
ire or less.
Commencing at a post at an 

40 chains South from the North- 
mer of No. 8 location, West 40 
thence South 60 chains, thence
* bay on Ellerslle Channel, thence 

the beach to the Northwest cor-
Lot 128, thence East along the 
nndary of said lot to the Inter- 
f No. 8 location, containing 640 
pre or leal.

Situated on Florence Penln- 
ers’ Inlet: Commencing at a post 
leach about 2)4 miles North of 
rapids, marked “H. Ford"; Bast 
, thence South 186 chains, thence 

chains, thence North to the 
ence following the beach to poli*.
»ncement, containing 640 sefed. 
lesa.

Commencing at a post planted 
lortheast end of Susan Island, 
•assage, marked “H. Ford"; West 
, thence South 40 chains, thence 

chains, thence North to the 
Jackson Passage, thence follow- 

each to point of commencement,
; 640 acres, more or less. 
Commencing 

nth West corner of No. 11; West 
thence North 40 chains, thence 
chaîne, thence North to the A 
Jackson Passage, thence follow- J 
each to point of commencement, 
r 640 acres, more or less. 
Commencing at a Dust planted 
nth west corner of No. 12; West 
i, thence North to the beach on 
Passage, thence following the 
loint of commencement, cootaln- 
cree, more or lees,
t»’ C” J°17 5’ ^FOBD.

on the

a poet planted

plantedat a

-
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FRUfT INSPECTION

THE JOURNEYS OF
* Btumra hut

country, which the offleW» were taking 
ne Step* to eradicate. Yen conld find 
more scale en due branch of a tree than 
yen conld find in tea car toads of frotjt,

Mr. Cmutingbam explained that the 
Imported and domestic scale were quite 
different end that it was the duty Of 

1 the inspectors to guard against fresh 
importations.

Mr. Lyne pointed out that fruitgrow
ers throughout California endorsed their 
system of inspection, believing it 
good thing for the country.

Mr. Brendhiey said they did not cent- 
plain of fair inspection, but when a Cal
ifornia grower was nicely to lave a 
whole shipment returned to Mm; and he 
lose the freight, he was apt to be very 
chary about what he sent in. Fruit in
spection was as necessary for the local 
orchards as for the imported fruit, and 
it seemed to him rather unfair that the 
dealers should be compeBed by the fees 
they were charged, to bear the cost of 
keeping the whole fruit 6f the country 
clean. '■ - Pn

FOR A NEW TRAIL.
Major. E. A. Snÿdêr is 

the statement that the police of 
will aid tit the work ef biasing a route 
to be followed by the Pease river and 
Yukon trait, work on which to no* in 
progress on the further end says the
White Horse Star. ___

Inspector McDonell of the White
horse poet and division, accompanied by 

was a three men wifi leave in a few days by 
Atiin, from which place they will 
lect and blaze a trad as far spéih asd 
east as McDame creek which place the 
trail builders from the other end are ex
pected to reach thto fall and where it 
to expected they will go into camp for 
the winter. Next spring work win be 
resumed along the route selected by. In
spector McDonell. Atiin to be the west
ern terminus. The Whitehorse party 
wiB return this fall, probably about the 
first of November.

The Peace River Yukon trail has been 
in contemplation for several years, in 
fact, considerable work was done on it 
and a number of bridges were construct
ed as far back as 1897, the object being 
to have an all-Canadian route to the 
Yukon. At that time the intention was 
to build it to the head of navigation on 
the Pelly river. Thto idea was later 
abandoned and the trail will come to 
Atiin. 1

F ireTo^slT^RS
m Sa

•Wt^wArT'tfMNUcg 2D>*
Was in Victoria and Left With 

Tag, “I’ve Had a Good 
Time in Victoria."

Matter is Discussed ; at Meeting 
Held at Vanco,uver on 

Tuesday.
it.

Annual Furniture SaleA few days ago a dilapidated old 
Derby hat arrived in Victoria by the 
steamer Princess Victoria, and—later 
left for Beattie. Traveling as the 
guest of freight clerics, express mes
sengers and other railroad employees, 
the old Derby hat is making its way 
over the country. Already it has been 
on the read a month and has traveled 
many thousand miles. It 1» traveling 
incog, but has been dubbed “Mr. Cady" 
tor convenience, by the railroad men, 
and they are giving C. a good time In 
the various places he chances to stop.

Mr. Cady's wanderings exhibit all 
the idiosyncrasies of the great Amer
ican tramp. His exact route It is 
impossible to trace, as the tags at
tached do not furnish a complete 
record, and Mr. Cady maintains a dig
nified eUence. Just how many thou
sand miles he has traversed is not 
definitely known, for the same reason, 
but he has done enough to give him 
a reputation among the men he meets 
as a great traveler. He is dusty and 
weather-beaten, but, with spirit un
daunted, he proceeds along the more 
or less even tenor of his way.

From the complicated and rather dis
connected story told by the tags, Mr. 
Cady was started from Newark, N. J„ 
June 22, with his destination San 
Francisco and return. Subject to the 
whims of the .railroad men, however, 
he has oeen diverted from time to time 
from his direct course and sent to 
numerous places oft his route, so that 
he has seen a great deal more of the 
country than the average man who 
makes a transcontinental tour. The 
original signature at Newark is that’ 
of C. A. Wister, express messenger, 
but whether it was be who started the 
hat on his travels is not known.

After June 22 thé hat Is next heard 
of in Pittsburg and Philadelphia, June 
2<; at Mendota, III., on the same day. 
June 27 he was speeding westward at 
Lincoln and Pacific Junction, Iowa. 
He dropped out of sight until July 2, 
when he turned up at Lacrosse, Wis., 
where, according to the tag, he at
tended the circus. He also spent the 
Fourth at Lacrosse. July 6 he was 
seen and duly tagged at Minneapolis. 
July 8 found him at. Watertown, 8. D. 
July 14 he was back at St- Paul, hav
ing forgotten something and having 
gone back after it. July 18 the 8t. 
Paul & Grand Forks line Is the scene 
of hié wanderings. ’ On the 19th he 
visits Grand Forks. He is then shot 
through to Medicine Hat, where he is 
duly treated and Spilt on his way In a 
hurry. July 21 is the date of his first 
entry thto, the state of Washington, at 
Spokane, where, according to the tag, 
he was re-iced.

Tagged ‘in Bond”
July 234 he was' received at'Van

couver, B. JC„ and sa»t on his . way to 
Victoria, bearing a.- .tag saying. "Please 
send me to Victoria, B. C.; I want to 
sleep," From Victoria he is sent to 
Seattle on the Princess Victoria, but 
not before having., been presented with 
A. cigar stub, tagged “in bond."

The hat reached Seattle Wednesday 
night and was forwarded on the .morn
ing (train tor Fortlgnd and San Fran
cisco. It was almost decided to send 
Cady around the worid, but it was 
thought better toi .send him first to 
San Francisco and let the people there 
send him over the ocean if they are 
so disposed, and be left Seattle early 
Friday- morning, tagged in due form.

Some of the inscriptions on the tags 
are very funny, while others were 
simply put on to record his progress.

San Francisco and 
'N. J., Is the first

INSPECTOR SAY THEY DIO DUTY
No one would believe that we would sell Furniture at prices low 
enough to induce crowds to attend a Sale of the kind. Furniture 
is not purchased every day, and. usually, before purchasing, con
siderable thought is given to the subject. One advantage of our 
Sales is you can take time to consider after making the purchase, 
and, after due consideration and comparison, you feel you would 
like to have the money instead of any piece of Furniture bought, 
all you have to do is to see the head of the Furniture Department 
and the change is made at once, and you receive the same treat
ment as if you were making a purchase.

Prisent System of Inspection 
le Declared Far Too 

Rigid.

I

.. .. . . Mr. Cunningham 
said that both gentlemen who had spoken 
admitted that because of inspection, they 
bad cleaner fruit than previously. There 
wa* no objection in tfre province 
they had heard, either on the pa 
the consumer or fruitgrower and they 
Were a most important part of the popu
lation. He did not agree that the peach 
worm and Codlifl moth, df which they 
heard so .much complaint, came in on 
young trees—they came on the fruit 
boxes. If they would not interfere wit t 
the inspectors in a few years they wonia 
not have to import fruit from Califor
nia at all. It was said that this coun
try was not well adapted for peaeh-grow- 
ing, but he had seen no finer peaches 
anywhere than in the Okanagan and 
SSmilkameen countries, where over 200,- 
000 peach trees had been planted this 
year. They wanted to protect this in
dustry. The gentlemen should bear in 
mind that there was absolutely no core 
for San JoSe scale. When once it got 
into an orchard the only way to eradi
cate it was to destroy the trees; Over a 
million "fnilt trees had been planted in 
British Colombia Since last October and 
they could not be too careful.

* Mr. Stewart wished to know how a 
pear wrapped dp in paper and pi 
in a box could possibly affect til 
chards in the Okanagan in transit to the 
northwest.

Mr. Leeson asked how it .was the 
American growers could ship fruit 
through-by Mission to inland points with
out inspection, while, if they came to 
Vancouver they had to be. inspected.

Mr. Cunningham said that frnit conld 
only pass through in bond. .:„x

Mr. Stewart said that some years ago 
certain members of the board of bom- 
culture had been to the C. P. R. and 
got it to

Raise the Rates on Imported Fruit 
thereby hampering business with the 
mistaken idea that they Wat* assisting 
the fruitgrowers of British Columbia, vantajreous 
The consequence was that local 'dealers held toere
were cut out-of--the business for Gel- do n"ot wlBh to say one word
«ary and other inland towns and it went a^mat the claims of Australia or 
to Winnipeg instead. Africa for this distinction, but will

Mr. Tattow said he was sure Simply speak on the advantages of 
that Mr. Stewart was mistaken, if he canada tor it
said the board of horticulture ever did -Canada to the oldest colony; It is 
that. He was president of th*t body easily accessible; the voyage across 
and had never hearth of such a thing, the Atlantic is now more comfortable 
, Mr. Stewart said he was not blaming and takes only about the same time as 

the board of horticulture as a beard. He aw a journey to Scotland less than a 
spoke merely of the actions of individual hundred years ago. Canada is now 
members. very much in thé minds of the public.

Hon. Mr. Tattow, dealing with the We on Wednesday last voted in .favor 
complamts made by the froit dealers, ot a very important resolution that

s ïïsrjsjss
six or, seven years ago, lifice they still on that resdftitlon strong state-
had the same Act and it #aa being ad- ments were made In reference to the 
ministered by practically the same offi- position of the Dominion in relation 
eialS, and the government felt It to be to Its great neighbor on the south, also 
its duty to support them to their en- of the great prosperity of the Domin- 
deavors to secure clean fruit importa- |on. |tg rapidly increasing population, 
lions. If ally grievances came to their an(j particularly of its capability to 
knowledge they would look into them supply all the wheat and flour that 
had try to may be required by the mother land.

Redress Them Some of these points were strongly
So far as the fees went they had nqtb- opposed, but they had, I believe, a great 
ing . whatever to do with the salaries of Influence on the vote of three to one 
the inspectors, which were provided for to favor of preferential trade; and no 
in the regular estimates in the legto- doubt tf all the gentlemen who voted 
latare. The stesent scale of fees had aye or no on that occasion had crossed 
been struck by the board of horticulture Canada and seen tor themaèlves, the 
and When they met in the fall he would vote would have been unanimous, 
bring this matter before them. ; “A congress of chambers of com-

So far as the inspection of local or- merce of the empire wae held in Mont- 
chards went the government was doing real In 1908. The delegates then to a 
its very best It sent out eprayérs and certain, extent Informed themselves 
provided facilities for the proper hand- concerning eastern Canada; but the 
ling of orchards, and all that it could do Dominion has greatly advanced since, 
with the means at its disposal it was that date, and by the time the next 
doing. If friction should arise all they congress is held the progress promises 
could do was to took quietly into it, and to be phenomenal.
try to rub off the rough edges as best “Now, Toronto, in the centre of east- 
they could. He promised be would talk ern Canada, extends a cordial lnvita- 
over the complaints made with the In- tion. -1 say nothing against it, tort 
specters before leaving the city. Toronto is not, I think, tar enough

west, and all the advantages of that 
city tor the meeting will be more than 
attained it it is held- on the shores of 
the Pacifie, as the delegates would then 
not only see the cities and towns, in
cluding Toronto, of the older part of 
the Dominion, but would go on through 
the rich farming land of Ontario, past 
the great lakes, across the Illimitable 
prairies destined to be the home of 
millions of Britons, visit the wonderful 
new cities of Manitoba, Saskatchewan 
and Alberta, climb the magnificent 
Rocky Mountains, Selkirks and Cas
cades. have a look at the great coal, 
copper, silver and lead mines, and 
travel through the magnificent forests 
and the charming fruit and dairy lands 
of British Columbia, and after a de
lightful journey with the comforts of a 
good hotel all the way, reach the fine 
city of Vancouver, the site of which 
was a dense forest twenty years ago— 
thus having a panoramic view of the 

adth of the Dominion. They would 
then, by a four hours' voyage across 
the Mediterranean of Canada, find 
themselves In Victoria, the garden city 
of the whole Dominion, in the midst of 
entrancing scenery,,in a glorious cli
mate and still among their own 
people.

“It is of the greatest importance to 
the delegates of thto great association 
of commercial men to See British Co
lumbia, tor it is the gateway of the 
trade that has now commenced on and 
around the Pacific, where the largeet 
future Increase in the world's com
merce must take place. It has already 
started, and many nations are bidding 
for it, but Britain, through fits great 
colony Canada,' can practically com
mand it, If Britons wake up. The dele
gates will readily realize the value of 
the strategical position of British Co
lumbia, possessing the best harbors, a 
transcontinental railway and soon to 
have two more, and on the nearest 
route to the populous countries of the 
great Ocean. The delegates while 
there can see the Inland seas, the 
thousand islands, the prolific fisheries, 
the. beautiful forests, and they will 
readily realize that It Is a country 
eminently adapted for the British race.

“I hope to have the support of the 
Toronto delegates tfi this resolution, 
for If the congress Is held at Victoria 
the delegatee would undoubtedly visit 
their fair city, gafng or returning, ss 
It is one of the most important trade 
centres of the Dominion.

"The only thing that can be ad
vanced against British Columbia for 
the meeting is the strong probability 
that many of the delegates, once there, 
would find it difficult to tear them
selves away again."

that
FoilofVtog Sfit additional particulars 

respecting the conference on fruit in
spection held at Vancouver on Tuesday.

Fruit Inspectors Cunningham and 
Lyne were on hand to reply to charges 
of over-rigid inspection made against 
them-by the dealers. The government 
wes represented Uy Hon. Mr. Tattow, 
minister of agriculture; Hon. Mr. Green, 
chief commissioner of lands and works, 
and Hon. Mr. Carter-Cotton, president 
of the council and Messrs. W. J. Bow
ser, J. F. Garden and A. H. B. Mac- 
gowan, representatives of the city 
local house, were also on hand. The 
board of trade was represented by 
Messrs. William Skene, John Boyd and 
H. A. Stone. The frnit dealers were 
represented by Messrs. F. B. Stewart, 
A, Brenchley, W. S. Leeson, Walter 
Taylor, Oscar , Brown, Malkin, Muir, 
Campbell, J, Phillip (Rainsford A Com
pany), and representives of J. McTag- 
gart k Co., and 3. F. Mowat A Co.

The meeting was an informal ode, 
called really by the local jEmit dealers 
and members of tiie trade ted commerce 
committee ef the board <* trade, who 
took advantage of the presence of the 
ministers in town to lay the matter be
fore them. The tablé lüôkéd like a field 
of battle. Mr. Stewart had come armed 
with two or three boxes of apples which 
had been condemned by the inspectors, 
and he exhibited them as evidence that 
there was nothing in them to merit con
demnation. The fruit inspectors, on the 
other hand, Were equipped with power
ful microscopes revealing on glasses be
neath some lively specimens of San Jose 
scale, which they had found on imported . 
fruit

Mr. Stewart very vigorously presented 
The Fruitdealers’ side of The Case., , ;

He said that the present system of in
spection was far toe rigid. If an Infected 
apple or pear was found to a box, the 
whole was condemned and they were 
compelled to pay hundreds of dollars for 
inspection fees, on frtift which was per
fectly clean such for example as oranges 
and lemons, of which they had scarcely 
ever found ah Infected box. He 
mnlated his complaints in three requests 
which he brought to the attention of the 
minister of agriculture. 1. For less rigid 
inspection, 2. Fer the elimination of 
the present method of raising fees. 3.
To strike off the list qf fruits under in
spection California fniits and oranges.

Mr. Oscar Brown also addresed the 
meeting along the same lines. ,

Mr. Brenchley said that all admitted 
that some system of Inspection'Was a, 
good thing, but it had Come to.be so’ 
much more rigid than it had. been years 
ago that It was positively injurious. Peo
ple here wanted fruit, but California 
packers hesitated to send it. in so tong as 
they had to face the Chance of the whole 
consignment being condemned. Foreign 
fruit such as Japanese oranges would go 
to Seattle inetead of Vancouver if they 
had to ton Such risks. He Remembered 
the tune six Or seven weeks ago to Vic
toria, when Mr. Cunningham in inspect
ing a box of fruit would take out two 
or-three bad ones that he found, and 
let the rest go, but now if he found one 
bad specimen all were condemned.

Mr. Lyne, assistant fruit Inspector 
said that charge woe

Going Too Far
He had, himself, where he had found 
only one infested specimen in a box, 
taken hie knife and Cut the diseased 
part out and passed it on. The ques
tion was whether fruit inspection was 
to be s farce or a reality. The reason 
there had been so much complaint dur
ing the present season was that the sea
son had been one of the worst the fruit 
pests ever known to California, and at 
all times the California, growers gave 
their best choice to the local bnyers and 
shipped their worst fruit out. so that 
they had to be especially careful.

Mr. Stewart said there were atiy 
amount of fruit pests already to the
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Pales on MeditenDINING-ROOM FURNITUREin the

Resolution Moved By the Agent 
General at Congress of Cham- 

bers of Empire.
: VOne Maeslve Quarter Cut Oak Diking 

Room Table: hand carved legs, 8ft. 
extension. Regular 345-00. Sale, 
836.0.

Cathedral Style Weathered Oak Side 
hoard; large bevel mirror, very hand- 
aome design. Begular $S6.iiO. Salv 
362.00.

Dining-Room Tables, : \ c ABTAGBNA, Spain,, 
terrible marine disa 
last evening on Cape 

The Italian steamship 
Genoa for Barcelona, Cadis, 
and Buenos Ayres, with abc 
sons on board, wae wrecked 
gas island.

Three hundred emigrant 
them Italians and Span! 
drowned.

The captain of the st 
suicide.

The Bishop of Sao Paulo, 
was last, and it is reported t 
bishop is among the missing, 

The remainder of the paa 
the officers and crew got a 
ship’s boats or were rescue! 
of beats sent to them from 

▲ number of fishermen wl 
tempts st rescue were drown 

Tho«# Rescues 
from the vessel are now at, 
in a pitiable condition, beta 
food or dothing.

The Slrio struck a rocky r 
as Bejos Hermigas and ; 
after, stern first Hormlgas 
abeut two and a half miles t 
ward of Cape Palos.

The Sirio was owned by tl 
•tone Italians of Genoa. 

Before he committed suie»

Bound Top Dining Room Table; band 
sawed lege, 8ft. extension. Begular 
325.00. Sale, 31900.

Handsome Weathered Oak Sideboard 
and China Cabinet Combined; rath 
edral style. Regular 385.00. Sale. 
362.00.

Massive Quarter Cut Dining Room Ta
ble; 8ft. extension. Regular 345.00. 
Sale, 336.00.Following is a resolution moved by 

J. H. Turner, seconded by Robert 
Ward, at the congress of chambers of 
commerce of the* empire, London, July 
12, 190,6:

“Having the honor to represent the 
Victoria, British Columbia, board of 
trade, it gives me great pleasure to 
move the resolution that the invitation 
of that board to the chambers of com
merce of the empire to hold their next 
congress at Victoria, B. C., be accepted.

"It may perhaps he considered a bold 
order on the part of the board of 
trade of a city of only some 30,000 
people on the further side of Canada 
to send this Invitation to the chambers 
of commerce of the empire, represented 
as they are by the princes and giants 
of commerce and finance of the world; 
but I hope in a few words to be able 
to show why tt would be wise and ad- 

for the next congress to be

Round Top Dining Room Table; qnar- 
cut eek top. Regular 325.00. Bale,6 VMM

.00. Massive Flemish Oak Dining Room 
Table; 10 foot extension. Regular 
363.00. Sale, 330.00.

Baadaome Fleming Oak Sideboard; ci 
tra high polish, large plate glas, 
mirror. Regular 3125. Sale, 385.00.

acked 
e or- ------ -

Solid, Oak Dining Room Table: round 
top. Regular 322.50. Sale, 318.00. Weathered Oak Double Mirror Side

board. Regular 368.00. Sale, 35i.oo.Hand Carved Quarter Cut Oak Eng
lish Dining Room Table; 10ft, exten
sion. Regular 365.00. Sale, 348.00.

Weathered Oak Sideboard; large bevel 
mirror, fancy leaded glass. Regular 
♦64.00. Sale, $47.00.

Quarter Cut Oak Dining Room Table, 
8ft. extension. Regular, $25.00. Sale, 
319.0). Beantlfa! Baud Carved Top Dining 

Room Table; 19ft. extension. Regu
lar 372.50. Sale, $55.00. Quarter Cut Oak China Closet; swell 

glass front with mirror in back. Reg. 
ular $52.50. Sale, $39.00.

Golden Oak China Closet.
$22.50 Sale, $18.00.

MAMMe
Handsome Quarter Cut Oak Chins 

Closet. Regular $19.50. Sale, $16.00.
1-,----I

• Large Quarter Cut Oak Luma Cabinet. 
Regular $19.60. Sale, $15.00.

Solid Oak Dining Room Table; 8ft. 
extension. Regular $19.50. Sale, 
$16.75. One Circular Top Mahogany Dining 

Room Table;. extra high polish. 
Regular $50.00. Sale, $38.00. Regular

.
!■ Quarter Cut Oak Dining Room Table, 

highly polished, fancy turned legs. 
Regular $27.50. Sale,. $34.00.

—

Buffets
Quarter Cat Oak Dining Room Table; 

highly polished, fancy turned legs, 
8ft. extension. Regular $27.50. Sale, 
$21.00.

Golden Oak Buffet; highly polished, 
bevel edge mirror, leaded glees front, 
Regular $22.50. Sale, $18.50.

Goldett Oak China Closet; oval mirror 
on top. Regular $16.50. Sale, $12.uu.

Extra Large Golden Oak China Cloeét, 
doable drawer», Begular »47.50.
Sale, *36X10.

Ex for-

Qusrter Cut Oak Dining Room Table; 
highly polished, fancy turned legs, 
6ft. extension. Regular $23.76. Sale, 
$19.00.

Golden Oak Buffet; fancy shaped mir
ror, bevel edge, ornament shelf on 

, top, with fancy leaded glass. Regu
lar, $22.56 Sale, $M. 50.

'

Weather Oak China Cloaet; Gothic 
style With bevel mirror in back.
Regular $30.00. Sale, $22.50.

Mswre
TaM,i

---------
Solid Oak Dining Boom Table; extra 

heavy legs, 8ft. extension. Regular 
$19.00. Sale, tlfi.00. ,

Quarter Cut Oak Boget, with large

SapLRS.AM'IS
ular $68,00. Sale, $29.00. .E -W| a Closet; four

Regular «W W&ï B 8la"' 
_______________________________

es,
left Genoa, but additional Spi 
•sugars were taken on beard 
loua, where the vessel loud 
hotus before the disaster.

The Disaster Oecurn 
•t $ o'clock yesterday aften 
steamer was threading a dll 
sage through the Hormis 
where the Bajos Hormigas re< 
tinual menace to navigation, 
sel began te settle rapidly it 
after she had struck. A ter 
of confusion and panic ensued 
The fishermen along the coi 
to render evert assistance in 
end sent out boats which bro 
survivors ashore.

Most of the officers and a 
Sirio are among the saved. ;

The survivors have gone 
on the main square of the tog 
Palos. Here harrowing 
enacted as the stricken

Anxiously Seek Beloved M 
among the rescued. A mothe 
her three children went Insane, 
tor of the Sirio gave up ms 
child ss lost, but they w 
brought in by one of the reset 
snd the scene as this family 
united wae most affecting.

One of the boats sent o 
fishermen brought to 24 passei 
condition of the survivors is 
plorabie. They have lost « 
and ere without money, food o

The maritime authorities 
g*na have despatched a tug to 
carrying relief. supplies. The 
of a circus and poor house. 
used as temporary quarters, fo 
vivors.

T| tghly Polished Quarter Cut Oak 
Buffet; fancy shaped glass la front. 
Regular $45.00. Sale, $32.60.

HI
Sideboard and Chios Closet Combina

tion 1» quarter cut oak; fancy lead
ed glass, swell front drawer. Beau 
lar $65.00. Sale, $45.00.

Solid Oak Dining Room Table; extra 
high polish. Regular $15.00. Sale, 
$11.00. re

Quarter Cut Oak Buffet; fanoy stained 
leaded glass front, with canopy shelf, 
Regular $45.00. Ssle, *3600. Combination Sideboard and China 

» Regular

Dining Room"""Table; 6ft. extension, 
solid oak. Regulâr $14.00. Sale, $9.0»

Solid Oak Dlnihg Boom Table; 8ft ex
tension. Regular $15.00. Sale, $10.

Hlghly Polished Quarter Cut Oak; 
Gothic style, «well front drawers, 
two aide cupboards and long drawer. 
Begular $47.50. Sale, $35.00.

—
ht 5ft. 6 length 5ft„ 
trout glass door and 

ioors, carved de<
With, large swell

. ;^^ ^“^e,de,6^:

st;r#r^,kc^5o.,nssTrm.7rt
reWMWMWMWMMM-------

Quarter Cut Oak Bookcase and Writing 
Deek^Combined. Regular $45.00. Bale

-------- -
Solid Oak Dining Room Table; 10ft. 

extension. Regular $16.00. Sale, $11.“Pass me on to
return to. ,Ne<wailfiBpi ■
Inscription in point of time, June 22. 
Others follow:

"Forget me not, forget me never, till 
we go on the bum together."

On the Malacca & Boo City route: 
“I was worn by Billy Bryan when he 
made free silver hum; now I’m travel
ing round the çomitry like an ordin
ary bum.” , _

At Watertown, S. D.: "I came into 
this world all naked and bare; I came 
from N. J. full of sorrow and care; 
I'm going out of this world and I don’t 
know where; but if we’re good fel- 

here we'll be thoroughbreds 
Pass me oh to 'Frisco."

Quarter Cut Oak Buffet; swell front 
drawers, neat ornament shelf. Regu
lar $85.00. Sale, $28,00.Solid Oak Dining Room Table; 6ft.

Begular $12.00. Sale,extension.
$8.00.

Highly Polished Quarter Cut Oak Buf
fet; extra high back with large 
bevel mirror. Regular $50.00. Sale, 
$39.00. I

Solid Oak Dining Room Table; 8ft. ex
tension. Regular $13.00. Sale, *9.00. Cut Oak Pedestal. 

Sale, $9.75.

| xai:"va^1sv*'75; ss
H *w -iM' Siftil

»lon. -----Ml-----------------------------------------  ------------------------------
Quarter Cut Oak Sideboard; swell J$uT

front drawers, fancy decoration on
top. Regular $48.50. Sale, $38.00. weathered Oak Jardiniere Stand. Reg-

famU

Solid Oak Dining Room Table;. 10ft. e*- 
tensioa. Regular $14.00. Sale, $10»

--------------------- -------------- -------- --
MINING IN KOOTENAY. Stands. Reg-

Highly Polished Quarter Cut Oak Dili"

Seggu,”r00Voîb,e:s.r$^r
; •

Golden, July 22.—About 50 miles of 
this place, is located the head Queen 
group of claims. It is a rich steel galena 
proposition, situated on the west side of 

-the Columbia river, on No, 3 creek, 
about 18 miles from Bott's Landing. 
There are 5 claims in the group. Tun
nels to the extent of 1,000 feet have 
been driven on thé property and the 
showing is over three feet of steel gal
ena ore. The ledge has been traced for 
a distance of 2,000 feet by a system of 
tunnels, and mining engineers who have 
examined the property say that nowhere 
to the Kootenays is such rich ore found. 
Being clean steel galena, it 1s just the 
ore that smelters would like to get. The 
group is owned by Tbomas Brown and 
partners. They have expended over $35,- 

" have hun
dreds of tons* of ore on the dump. Sub- bre 
stantial buildings have been erected, and 
a good rawhide trail constructed from 
the mine to the bottom of the creek-A 
short time ago Mr. Brown refused a 
$60,000 bond -for the property.

The steel group is located west of the 
lead Queen. The ledge is a continua
tion of the- latter. A" tunnel cute the 
ledge at 60 feet, showing 30 inches of 
silver and lead, and considerable car
bonates on the wall.

South of the lea
Lean group, and work Is going on Stead
ily, with prospects, of it shortly becom
ing a shipper. What is badly needed 
to this new camp is a wagon road* 
from the Columbia river to the proper, 
ties; When this is built some 50 men 
would be put to work on the lead 
Queen at once.

When W. C. Welle wae chief com
missioner of lands and works, Mr. Bott 
asked for assistance from the go 
ment for a wagon road, but this was 
refused. Mr. Bott has brought the mat
ter up before Holt. R. F. Green, and It 
is believed that the desired appropria
tion will be given, as the chief commis
sioner and the premi*'visited the district 
shortly, and knows that a road must be 
built to order to open up what will prob
ably be the richest silver lead camp in 
Britiah Columbia.

Mr. ' Brown and partners whp have 
working this property for over six 

year», have said nothing, until now.
They have it to a fieeltion to ship, and 
it is hoped .the desired assistance for a 
road will be forthcoming at no distant 
daté. The pass from Bott’s landing to 
the mine is easy grade, and the road 
when constructed would be of great ben
efit to a ranching settlement, as very 
mm4 hnraeeteada would be taken up.

w|ÉHL: Regular $5.50. Sale,lows
tiiteé», 11—.

Another one on the Malacca route: 
"3411 miles every day but Sunday. Fat 
and happy, and toy hand never shakes 
when I sign the. payroll."

“I don't know where I'm going, but 
Tm on mÿ way."—Burlington, Iowa. 

“Sklddoo” Appears 
“Skiddoo” at Vancouver.
“Please hurry me home. I am get- 

Tve had a good time at

; ~~Quarter Cut Oak Dining Room Table;
polished, extra Heavy turned 
Regular $38.50. Sale, $2600.

highly
legs.

is.
DIED SUDDENLY HSMe7board" : Mailed 

; extra
Quarter Cut Oak 

^Ü^HuPBfSiiFéra and 
ard. Regular $84.00. Sale,

Weathered Oak Jardiniere Stand. Reg
ular $5.25. Sale. $4.75.OF HEART DISEASE. Massive Dining Boom Table; 12ft ex

tension, quarter ent top. Regular 
$47.50. Sale, $82.50.

stirSgpSKE
the American people has a strong

gÿîffsmg
How 

lar to 
papers.

Weather Oak Jardiniere Stand. Sale
V

Quarter Cnt Oak Jardiniere Stand; 
handsome design. Regular $4.50.
Sale, $3-75.

.....
Handsome Quarter Cot Oak Sideboard;‘r'e. sas:
. »48-00'

— —ting shaky.
Victoria. Cady."

"The hum of Everett is too much

“Sorry you haven't time to get 
cleaned,” (Signed by a Seattle dye 
works).

“Here’s your hat. What e your 
hurry ?" Hotel Stevens, Seattle.

So far as known from the tags, the 
different railroad» and other methods 
of transportation used are the follow
ing: The Pennsylvania, the St. Paul
& Grand Forks, the Fargo A Emerson, 
the Grand Forks A Wtlliston, the Chi
cago, Burlington A Quincy, the Great 
Northern, the Canadian Pacific, the 
Empress of India, the Princess Vic
toria, the Northern Pacific.

The boys at the Great Northern 
freight office saw to it that Cady bore 
the necessary credentials before leav
ing on the trip to Portland and San 
Francisco. -iv - /

Weathered Oak Dining Room Table; 
10ft. exteneleu. Regular $82.50. 
Satg, $27.00. The Latest Reports

from the cap* say that three 1 
brought In a number of rescue! 
ditional sadness is added to 1 
trophe owing to the fact that: 
of fishermen who were condu 
cuing .operations, were drowne 
sequence of the overturning o 
The captain of the Sirio before 
himself ' attributed the wreck t 
imprudence. ■ 3

The Sirio left Genoa August! 
the ship’s books were lost In 
sible at present to ascertain tl 
tent ef the disaster. Nine-tdS 
passengers were Italians and th 
der Spaniards. $

for the cure of Just such.eases. Golden 
itonTO’^TxTxè^mrxk»atout, a stend*
£a‘lïss'l?a"iijiî'a.fc

tonic tor the muscular system In eensrsl, 
and as the heart is almost wholly com
posed of muscular tissue, it naturally

3S2KsmK||
as its marvelous cures of valvular and 
other affections of the heart are con-

Epitomy of Medicine,, says of it: 
•Lnottoag since.

toemheart0ItErati his 1 
carry him up-stslre.

ente of
tæ- All orders by mail or wire will always receive our best attentioni - Dia- t

m
for .the night' but we refused their 
gentle word for us. On account, we 
don’t know exactly the time our boat 
leaves for Europe, or else we would of 
etay with them for a night, but we 
are sorry we left them, but we earneet- 

to them for refusing 
to us. We will not

MEDICINE FOR CHILDREN.
Geutie laxatives should be adminis

tered occasionally, aud for this purpose 
physicians recommend Dr, Hamilton's 
Pills which are mild, safe and specially 
suited for children. Cure biliousness, 
headache and all stomadh disorders. 
Price 25c. - - «<,.

NOW FOR KING EDWARD.

:wB. C. Indian Chiefs 
From Quebec After

The Quebec Chronicle In its issue of 
Monday, July 23rd has the following: 
The three Indian chiefs from Britiah 
Columbia, who are on their way to 
England to see Hie Majesty King Ed
ward VII, left on Saturday last by the 
8.8. Lake Manitoba.- On Thursday 
last, accompanied by Mr. Cronholme, 
consul for Sweden, and Honorary 
(Chief of the Huron tribe, they visited 
-Indian Lorette and were introduced to 
the chief and'several of the ex-chiefs 

-of the Huron tribp. They were highly
St. Johns, Nfld., July 29—Earl Grey, f^8RevW‘i^tlror%incent, a^iativ^of 

at an official luncheon to his honor at Indian Lorette, called upon them at 
the government house yesterday, de- Kelly’s Commercial hotel, and Irad 
dared that he had been profoundly agree- quite a long conversation with the 
ably surprised it the natural beauties chiefs. The latter, before leaving Que- 
and tbe^material prosperity of the isl- bee, sent the following letter to the 
and The Earl said he brought no sug- Chronicle, which- is published verba- 
gestion of federation from Canada for tim: „ , lr . _
he knew that union sentiment was non- We the three Indian chiefs from 
existent to the colony. He added, how- British Columbia are very welcomed of 
ever, that if Newfoundland at any future our treatments hi the City ef Quebec, 
date should decide to seek a union, It. is ..nice indeed, to look after one'ân-, 
it would not be necessary to knock. - other good, for the Almighty Creator 

B$rl Grey expressed the belief that -created us. *11 in one image of hie 
St Johns is destined ere long to become ; likeness, therefore it is grand to be 
the western terminus of a fast trans-At- (friends always. One young man, the 
lantic steamer service. Pretaler Bond representative of the King of Sweden, 
eald it was the hope ef the colony that received us very nicely yesterday and 
a fast trans-Atlantic line would be an have taken ns nearly all over the city 
accomplished fact .witttin a year or two. and brought ns to Indian Reserve 

Governor McGregor and Earl Grey where we were received in good order.
trip tonight. trbev begged us to. remain with them

ly beg pardon t
their kind words ..................
forget the pretty treatment we have 
got from the Kelly house. All the kind 
ladies were vety hind to us. We were 
right at home. Especially to Mrs. Kel
ly, the grand old lady, who looks after 
us good. May her ways be clear of 
^ato, may her ways be nice and bright 
and may the Lord ever look upon her 
last days and save her from danger.
; The young interpreter, Mr. Pierre, 
is very enjoying, himself-. Qnly_troubles 
him he don’t .see lacrosse. Lacrosse is 
his favorite game. No one can, ever 
drive him away from the field Unless 
you shoot him. But he will make his 
return trip from England to a rush 
foe to catch the ending of the season 
there, and. will be able to play three or 
Tour matches there when he gets home. 
His friends is playing to the league 
with^the whites and are doing fine in

Chief Joe Capilano,
■ ‘7- - Chief Charley TsilpaymUt, 

Chief Basil,
Interpreter Simon C. Pierre.

The survivors have been ii 
Oape Palos. The inhabitant 
provided them with clothing 
ishment. Thirty were landed 
migas island, about one mile 
scene Of the tragedy.

Fishermen brought in the n« 
foundling of the Sirio, and 
consternation here. Boat loa 
shipwrecked passengers and ct 
fé reach shore shortly after 
became known.

Considered a Total Lo 
Cartagena, Spain, Aug. 6.— 

la considered to be a total lot 
■ A number of bodies of the 
were buried today.

Ten passengers died aft 
brought ashore. The survivon 
Sirio sank with extreme rapid 

, of the passengers were on de 
fXdSteamer disappeared. The b< 

.so overcrowded that a numbei 
immediately capsized, throwiq| 
cupants into the water.
, tejM&tities of food and cle 

the’survivors are arriving hen 
Parte of the country.

A ’public subscription start» 
tilDat of the destitute passai 
•Heady reached a large sum. 
viyqrs are quartered in the 

and clubs.

een is the Me* -o-

TO MEET THE KAISER.

London, July 31.—The Dally Tele
graph this morning says a meeting be
tween King Edward and Emperor 
William has now been definitely ar
ranged to take place in Germany dur
ing the coming autumn.

" ' ■o-F,'
EARL GREY'S TOUR.

Tendered an Official Luncheon at St. 
John's, Newfoundland.

t who wesn oftotoa
3SE&

ana U now ati
vem-from stone

S A NARROW ESCAPE.
Superintendent of McKinley Mine Ha» 

a Close Call Near Grand Forks.
Grand Forks, 575., July 29.—iSpr- 

cial)—A miraculous escape from deam 
was the experience of Superintendent A. 
N; MoPhee," of the McKinley mine. ;i- 
reported from Franklin camp this 
ing. Mr. McPhee was driving alonzW 
near the Diamond Hitch property when 
a heavy shot was fired from the Kettle 
Valley construction gang, which fright
ened his team, making them bolt aim 
run at ft frantic pace down the roan, 
throwing Mr. McPhee out of the wagon 
with terrific force, breaking a couple <>r 
hie ribs and otherwise bruising him 
badly, which will confine him to his 
house for some weeks.
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EDUCATIONAL BILL PASSES.
London, July 30.—The educational 

Mil has passed it» third reading in the 
of Commons by a majority of
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Captain of Italian Stei 
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